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DESPÀTIèHES FROM THE GOVERNOR.
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-(No..163.)
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July 1, 18-;e -
(No.,£ 15.)

16 Jàdy 2 1859 -
(No. 182.)

17 Jaly 2, I859,-

(No. 18s.)

ABSTRACT OF. REVENUE ANDý EXPENDITRE tg
the 2Srd of February with remarks n , the expediency of esta-
blishing an ASSAY OFFICE at Vancouveri? Island, for British
Columbia - - - - - - -

CONSTRUCTION OF ItOAD BY HARRISON'S RIVER.
Expenses amounting 14,0001. paid out of Local Revenue re-
ported - -, - - - - -

ASSAY OFFICE. Fortheras to the expediency ofestablishing an
Assay Ofice r - ' - - - -

- GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE COLONY

TItANSFER OF FOREIGN FOR BRITISH REGISTERS.
For the navigatiQu of Fraier', Rtiver - - - -

EXPENSES OF T}IE COLONY Announ.es'that the Colony
will be able 'to meet its expenses and ultimately repay the
advances male from Imperial Faunds - - -

GENERAL 'REPORT2-tÓN THE STATE OF THE COLONY.
Earnings cf Miners atIthe Bars below Fort, Yae e -

GENERAL REPORT. Announces the prosperous state of the
Colony - - - -

OLD L ANGLEY. Reasons for selecting it as. the site of a con-
· mercial town - - - - - -

GOLD AND COPPER QUARTZ. ' Reports the e:istence or
rich diggings in the upper country - - -

LAND SALES. Observatios 'relative to,the system of atod
Soles and Mining Licences - - - -

ESTÂBLISMENT OF A M4INT. Encloses 1 R fi
Captain Gosset, theTreasurer -

L.NI SALES.~ Reporting the.alé cf town lots' at Queens-
borough, andL enclosing statem'eat cf amnonat reahused --

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF TUE COLONY.
ENCLSES REPORT BT MR. BEGBIE - - -

ADMISSION OF BARIUSTERS AND) ATTORNEYS to
practise in the Court - - --

POLICE FORCE. Forwarding statenIt spplying theinform-
ation called for by Despatch No. 4ß'of the 1 iiApil.;1859 r

EXENSES OF TiHE COLO Y. Ackno*1edgng Despatch
No. 50 in referenée to the pn&hue of a Steam, Boat, and te the
Finanha State ofthe •o0-
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SCNEMULE.

Number = Dt

in Nutuber anid Date. - ,su14TEC. Page.
Series _ _ _ _ _ _-_

Jùly 4, 1859 --

(No. 185.)

July f, 1859 -
(No2. 189.)

Jualy 23. 1859 -
(No.,19l..)

20

21

'>okember 10, 1859 -
(No. 231.)

Nov mber 16,,1859 -
(No. 23 )

Novemaber ti, 1859. -
(No. 235.)

December 22, 1859 -
(No. 239.)

SI' December 22, 1859 -
(No. 240,)

December 2n, 1859
(No. 24.)

Januàry9, 1860' -

(No. 1.) -

August 16, 18r39
(No. 201-)

Augut 17, 1859
-(4. 204.)

August 18, 1859
(No. 206.)

Âugut 23, 1859
(No. 2Û7.)

Septeiber .15, 1859 -
No. 219.)

October 18, L89 -
(No. 224.)

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE'COLONY.
Declared value of. Tmports for the qiarter énditig 30th June
amounts to $247?/55 andtieRevenu;e derived fronm Customs
Duties for the same pered amnounts to 4,1331. 168. - -

PRÓVISIONAt APÊOINTMENTS. Return f enclosed -

LIGIIT HOUSES. Relative to the erection of, on points of
ai tsof Fuca - - -

REFORT OF SIRVEY OF THE DISTRICTS 13ORDER-
ING -Oe THE'T49MPSON, FRASER, AND HARRISO0
RIVERS, BY LIEUT. RICUARD UfAYNE, R.N.- -

NEW WESTMIN&TER. Enclaing Proclamation that the town
heretofore known as Queensbeuh shall henceforth be, called
and lnown as "New Westminate - -' ' ' -

RECONNAISSANCE' OF THE UARRISON AND LIL-
LOUET ROUTE TO THE UPPER FRASER BY LIEi
W. S., PAIMER, R.E. - -

GENERAL REPORT. Satisfactory -progress "of the lony.
Money reiluired for carrying on the waggon road Douglas
to the Upper Fraser i probably might be completed for 50,0001.
General prosperity, of the gold-digers. Reports thé departure
fron Vancouver's Island of 100ggld diggers to explore Qùeen
Charlotte's Island - - - - -

PROCLAMATIONS enclosed as under:
No. 7. 'Naturabzation"òt Aliens.

8. -Oaths Act:'1859.
, 9, CustoIsDutietson:Imports.
,,10. Tonnage, Pilotage and Harbour Dues.

11. Do. do. Amendment.
, 12.' Spirit Lidénces, &c.
13. Cola Fields A.ct an& Regulations- -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE,' ;ONDITIGN'OF THE
COLONY. -Reports official tour to the towns of New West-
minster, Langiey,' Duglas, Fort Hope and Yale; and an Inspec-
tion of the Mining Districts. The "Gold Fields' Act "' met wtli
the appoval of the mining population. Imports.for the quarter
ending 30th- September amounted to 207,848, dollars; and the
Cûstoms for the 'same period amounted to 5,2021.

SALE OF CROWN'LANDS, relative to ~ - - -

POSTAL COMMUNICATIQN BETWE EN SAN FRANCISCO
AND VICTORIA, relative to - - - -

GOLDýEXPLORATIONS. REPO* B-Y MR. WM. DOWNIE
of his journey to Queen Charlott's Island, and thence by Fort
Simpsoix to the interior of British Columbia, Goldin small
quantities found on the Skeena River, also extensive beds of
coal - - - - -, - - -

PROCLAMATIONS transmited, No. 14, "British Colnbia
Smali Debts Act, 1859,' and No. 15, "British Columbia Joint
Stock Companies Act, 1859." - , - - -

PROCLAMTIONtransWitted. No. 16, imposing a charge of
12r, per ton on al''~ou traiisported from New Westminster to
any place in British Columbia - - -

RESERVES OF LAND F'OR NAVAL PURPOSES in Burrard's
Inlet. Transmittin'g letter from Colonel Moody on tb'e subject -

REPORT ON THE'COUNTRY BETWEEN TORT HOPE
ONTHE ERASER RIVER AND FORT COLVILLE. ON.
THE COLUMBIA RIVER, BY iEUTENNT .
SPEN4CERPALMER,~ R.E. Transmitted - '- -
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Cýistoms, 18,464 lmp'>rt, 177,!2191.7..5d. .

PROCLAWATION, (No. 17.)> REGULATING FRE.EMPTION
0E AGRICULTURAL LAND. Transmitted - -

REPORT BYI H., M. BALLi Esq., ON TUE STATE A"D
PROSPECTS 0F THE G01.D RtEGIOXS $ITrUÂTED
IN THE VWALLEY 0F FRASER'S RIVER AND 1'£$
TRIBUTA . STREAMIS, IBETNVEEN LYTTON 'AND
qUESENEL RIV1ËR. 'Trnsmitted - - s'

ASSAY OFFICE. ,Aeknowledging Despatch No. 22. aanounimg,
the es#ubtlihxnnt of an Âusay Office - - -

ÂASSAY OFFICE. 'AkoldigDespatch Xo, 27, on the
same subject -- '-

.&SSÂY OFFICIE., Âcknotw1egrn& Depatcb No., 32,inrefçren'Ce'
,toitsestabliahnxent' -

RIESIDE£NCE' OF THE CIVIL OFFICERS 0-F THE GO.'
VERMENT 0F 'BRITISIJ COLUMIIIA. lh reply.tio the

',Secretary of State's Despatch on this subject, - -

PROÔCLAMATýION' (14o 18) authoIrizing the CÈsef Commwssioner
of Land and Works to sei 'town, suburbanI aind agricultuéa1
liands wvhich' have been offered foôr sale at publicauction and
'remain ut3sold, at the-upset price- 'Transmitted -

DESPATCHES F~ROM,ýYIE SECRIETA1eX OF S,'rÀEÉ

,June 3, 1 9. -- GENERAL REPORT- ON THE'STAME 0F THE COLONY.
'~o. 75.) . ' AcknowIedging Governor's Despatch No. 136 - -

Jwie 4, 18.5'- - CONSTRUCTION '0F -ROAD BY 1IARRISOà'S 'RIVER.
l(No., 76.) I .Acknowledging Goveir'i Despatcb' No. 129., Epresses 'satis-

faction at the Reveàue If 'the Colo'ijy beîug alIe to defray the
entire coit ' '- - -,

Juneý $0, 1859 - -TRÀ1NSFER 0F 'REGSTEÉOF $USIIPS iKAVIGÂTING
(No. 3.) THE -FRASERR eP FJ~ -, ' -

jàiy 4,,18&59 -'-MINERAL DISCÔVERÈIES.' -cknotrIedging 6Governor's. De,'
(No 5.) spatch -No. 154, in,%which he ieporte the'existenice of rîchdig-

ginge iuthetpper Countrje, and the' Discovery of G9Jýt) AD
LRTZ-' - - - -

July 28,1859 - LANI) ALES A&-nowledging Governor's Despatch Ne. 156,
("";. 9.) on --i 'sl>,c 1 1 . 1

August 5, 1 859, - )SÔÀ ' O'Ù T.S 'In reply to Govç>rnoFs t>espatch,
(bi. 1) 'No. 59, çequestng, lnstructions on this subject 7

August C% 1059 -CO'NVEYTANCE OP XAIS., Âmnrçs Pecision of Her
(N.13)t maesysG>eren as te 'I - -

September 5,1859 -REGULATION 0Fý T1UADE 'WIT11 LNDIMIZS. Encloses
(No. m4>-) Iniperial Act, 22& 923 ?icr. c. 26,- 4 tO màke further provisions'

"for the R*egulation of the 'Trade with the Int1iaia-, 'and forI the<
"Ainitto of Tstice ini the Norti-westernTerritories cf

.&menca" -' - - ' -

September, , 1859 -PROVISIONÂL APPOINTIMENS. lI reply t6 Goyernoes
(No. 15.> Dèspatèb, No. 189. Instructing,.him to 'furnishu' quarterIv

returaofe appointments and chat gs 'in offices -

Septemiber 5ý 1859 è GENERAL REPORT, ON TUE SbTÀTE 0F THiÉ COLONY,
(No.16.)ÀND MR. JUSTICE BEGBIES REPORT 0F HLS EXPE-

DITION. Acknowledging Governor'sDeýspateh, No. 167, and
thankm im o h noraingnaie hri
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PAPERS

RELATIVE TO

THE AFFAIRS OP BRIISH COLU IBIA.

PART II.

Despatches from Gover or Douglas.

No. 1

Cony of DESPATCH from Governor -D UGLAS, C.B., to the flighHon.
Sir E. B. LYTToN, B rt M.P.

(No. 127f) Victoria, Vancouver's I sland, April 8, 1859.
(ÉecdeVed Mfay 28, 1859.)

Sig, t(Answered No. 22, $ept. 19, 1859, page 101.)
I Hvzý the honour ofý transmittipg lierewith foryour informatioi, an Abstract of

the Revenue, and Expenditure of the-Colony of British Columbia, taken frôm the
accounts of that Colony, whiclh have been nade up in a clear aànd, intelligible form, to
the 23id day of February 1859.

2.Thse books comprise all our financial transactions up to that period It will be
àbserved,'that, the income derived from the various sources thereir, shown, aiounts to
the sum of 22,9241. 1. 5d., and the expenditure' for the same period to 25,059l. 6s. 4d.,
excreding the income by the sum of 2,1-5.4s. 11d.

3. To meet that.deficiency there' is on the other band the sum of 10,284!. 19s. 9d.
f remaining, partly in cash at Langle , and partly due on the sale of town lots, at the same
place; a, small sum invested in Government buildings, and in aid of the Harrisori's
umer road, whiçh leaves a balance on that date exceeding 8,0001. in favour of the
Colony. 'f

'Some petty balances may remain outstanding at Fort Hope,, Yale, and' Lytton, f

wichiwere, not received in timè to be incorporated with those accounts; but suchaums
willSbé paid out of the current revenues ofthose distriets.

At the towns of "Lytton, Hope,and Yale, whicb were surveyed and laid out into
building lots last autumn, no 'sales have yet been made, but instructions have beep
conveyed to the Commissioner of Lands and Works, to bring those Iandis into the, market
with as little delay as 'may be-convenient.

4. the. coistruction of the Harrison or Lillooet road bas been the great source of
outlay this season, that work having cost the Colony néarly 14;000L

5. Large s the outlay may appear, it véry inadequately represents the value of this
important ppblie work, which bas removed the difliculty of access, and, the great
impediment to the development of the minerai regions of British Columbia

6.? The outlay for all other objects connected with the Colony, including ,3001. applied
in defraying the extra pay allowed, for one quarter, to the offilcers and ships, companies
of Her Majesty's ships $atellite and "Plumper" fornis the moderate sum of 11,0591.

L A4



2 P.APERS RELATING TO BRITISH OOLUMBIA

E7, The removal of the intende sea port town, froin Langley to Queensborougl, hl
>1O13À caused a d ression in the Public Revenue,'arising from sales oftown landî, wbich ceased

entirely at t e former place, with the first announcement of the;proposed change in the
seat of Goveriiment. Colonel Moody reports that it will be'siverai weelks, before the
survey of the site of Queensborough i.,completed, and that no country land vill, be
surveyed for sale befçre, the firstyeek in May.

8; Those sources of revenue,are thereforé fdr the present altogether' unproductive,
thouglh the current expenses of the' Colony are, somewhat increased; by the addition of
civil assistants to expeditethe survey ofcountry lands, and to increase the means and
efficiency of the Department of Laids and Works, and to render itproductive of revenue.

9. The Colonial Treasurer advocatesstamp duties as a source of;revenue'4 i combina.
tiqu witli a self paying registi ation of assurances affecting real Èoperty,'t and I have
desired him to prepare a report on the best means of carrying these views into effect.
Ifsuch duties be' confined even to-conveyances of réal estate, they will be product f
considerable reyenue,

10. The want of an Assay'Office in the Colony is felt as a public inconvenience, and is
no doubt highly detrimental to tbe çmmercial interests oftlhe country. There being at
present no means here ofascertaining the true çommercial value of gold dust, the nierchant
to save himselffrom loss will only purchase it at a>low rate, which the miner will not accept,
or the gold dust is retained in the ffierchant's hands in deposit, tintil samples of it are sent
and tested at San Francisco. Hutndred of mitiers worn out with 'the expense and delay
so opcasioned, fly in disgust with their gold to Sai Francisco.

1.. An Assay Office established'here, the evil would, cease to operM. and the, gold
would remain in 'the conntry.'

advantåge to the public revenue, inasmuch as it, Would give faciliñies for Ievying a export
duty on gold. - That i6 now impossible, and wil be, so.lpng as the miner cannot geta-
fair priée for his old in this country, and in consequence keeps it i his own hand.' If
collected at, ail, in those circumstances the duty would have-to be wrung fromý each -

ipdividual miner,,and they, to eude, the psyment, would cross the frontier -and fly with
their treasures into the United States.,

1 The Assay Ofice would provide a remedy for thy evil. Every mnin might, thtough
its:aià, learnfTom an,official' source the true value of ay gold in his possession, and eitbçr
spend or exchange it for coin in the, country. This dould throw the export'of gold info
the hands of 'large deálers, who, having ano inducement to smuggle equial te the risk,
would export through the lawful chànnel, paying 'the, duty,-which -they in tùrn would
take care toJevy on the miner, by'deducting it froni the price paid.

14. An.export duty might then be imposed with advantage, and be foun easy and
cl4eap of colléction., Theother, features of, the Australian system of taxation- on miniers
m ght also be adopted -and niade applicable, tothe-circunstances of British Columbia,
in, which case the licence fee-on miners, so objectionable on account of the expense'and
affrays ,produced in its collection, would' cease to be enforced.

5. Ih ave only fgrtber to- state in reference to the.Abstract ofBritish Columbia
Accoints forwarded, thàt the Treasurer, Captain: Gosset has now the sole, and entire
arrangement óf the Fiancial Department, over which -1 have hitherto hid to maiitain a
rigid control. r

-Iha &

The Right Hon~ Sir E. B. Lytton, B, rt, lP.
&c. &c. &c.

(Signet JA M ES DOUG LAS.
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PAPERS RFLATING TO- BRITISR COLUMBIA.
BmIBH

COLUMBIA.

o
No. 2.

The Right lon. Sir. E. B. Lytton,.Bart., M.P.
&c. &c. &c.

I havé, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

1 'Governor

No. 3. No.s.

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to the Right Hon.
-ý , Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart, M.P.

(No. 185.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April il, 1859
(Received May 28, 1859.)

SIR, (Answered No. 22, Sept. 19, 1859, page 101.)
IN continuation of the remarks-on the expediency of establishing an Assay Office

Page I. in this Colony, which I was unable to continue in my Despatch No. 127'of the 8th
instant, in consequence of the reported arrival of the mail steamer from San Francisco,
which remains here at each visit only a few hours. ,'

2. I have further to remark that we have attempted to induce the owners (not
Americans) of privateAssay Offices- i San, Francisco to establsh' branchés of their
houses at Victoria; but withont success. The objections. madè by them were t'O this
effect:

That Her Majesty's'Government would at no distant date probably establish a mint
at Vjictoria, and their business would therefôre then cease.

That being foreigners theycould not expect the same privileges as are granted to
English houses taking up the assaying business.

Their chief reason however was this, that they had already the whole assaying business-
of BritislColumbia in their hands, as nearly all the gold produce of the Colony-is now
carrie& to San Francisco, and they had therefore nothing to gain by extending their
business to Victoria, or to compensate for the certain outlay of capital which the process
would involve.

8. I do not know what steps can be taken byHer Majesty's Government to deliver
the Colony from so great an'evil as is the present- drair of its resources towards San
Francisco, and the loss and delày to which miners are exposed in selling gold þere; liut
I clearly see the advantage 'of a direct trade betweentle Mother Country and British
Columbia, and I am of opinion that the establishient off anAssay' Office in Victoria would
be an important step in advance.

4. Having an Assay Office here, the miner would oïly have to iake hisgold thee have
it assayed, and receive value for it; or if hé~þreferred it, have it run into, bars at a very
trifling expense, and then he could dispose of his bars, which would' bear the fineness and
weight upon them by mint mark, just as readily-as he could of coin, oi he could convert
them into coin; -iifact,'bars would be currency.

5. An Assay Office must, however, bethe property either of the Goverument, to give it
the stamp of character unsuspetedor it must beowned by a privateparty possessed of
capiiál, in- high credit,,good mercantile reputation for probity, and well'known to the
ming community. This last quality above ail is requisite.

'< ', 1 , -"

0 Vide Pa]
presenteil
AuguL 18
page 77.

t

CoPT of DESPATCH from Governor DOÙGIAs, C.B., to the Rigbt Hoti.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

Victoria; Vancouver's Island, April 11, 1859.
(No. 129.) (Reoeived May 28, 1859.)

Sr, - (Answered No. 76, June 4,'»I59, page 97.)
i HAvE duly received your Despatch of the 22nd January 1859\No. 7,* conveying

'to me your approval of the cônstructipn of the route by Harrison's Rivet, and acquaint-
ing me that you look to the payment of ail expenses connected with it ' t of local, and
not fromImperial, funds.

2. The gratifying expression of'youapproval in this matteris very acceptable toine,
and I am happy to be able to state that we have paid the whofe expenses of the road,
amounting to 14,0001., Qut of the-local revenue. The undertaking bas been a severe tax
upon our small resources, but the work was indispensable for the development of the
country, and it will in the end greatly benefit the revenue by the increase of the imports
which it is the means of introducing iuto the interior.
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6 As no privaté person on the Pacific coast who còuld fùlfil the chief conditi4ns BXMam
which I consider indispensable'to, success, aiamely public confidence, is disposed to cm co.UM

-here, he only prudent and efficient plan is to establish a , Government AssayOfice. t ~~
sfiould be on. a large scale, for there will be abundance ofwork.

7. The-expefse would be small. involving little more than the erection of a hous a
fire-brick fùr&ace; a few crucibles which could, no doubt, be -madehere, a good er,
and a few assistants. The process is'simple to a degree, and the whole expense of khe

plant of an'Assay Office would.not exceed 6001. Its operation,judging from the expérience
of the San Francisco private assayers, who have ail become wealthy, would leave a proit.'
I thèrefore believe that awell managed'Governient Assay Office would, at least, pay its
own expenses.

8. Its advantages to the Colony would be incalculable. -Keeping the gold circulating
in tie country, the status it would give the place, the confidence it would inspire abroad,
the benefits to thé miners, the contentment it would diffuse amongst them, by the certainty

d fairness and celerity of its operations, and its security, are amongst the advantages
of à an establishment.
- 9.,A t would certainly-be more efficient, but that is an expensive establisliment,
tbough if Ber Majesty's Government were to set one up, I think the circumstances of the
country would justify the outlay. It would also require time to complete and perfect its
details, but the'èstablish ment of an Assay Office involves littie delay, and a very moderate
expense, therefore I beg to recommend the plan to the fàvourable consideration of Her
Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart, M. P. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 1. No. 4.

Corn of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

(No. 186.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April 12, 1859.
(ReSeived May 28, 1659.)

S a, * ,-(Answered No. 75, June 3, 1859, page 97.)

SINcE the last relort I had the honour to make on the state of the country, con-
tained in niy Despatch of the 2.,th of March, No. 123,*. I have -received various com- *vide papers

munications from British Columbia, the substance of which I will proceed to impart for ," ,

your information. Lfl 
709

2. Judge Begbie is now on circuit in British Columbia, having successively opened
çourt at Langley,- ForL Hope, and Yale, and by last accounts was proceeding to " Lytton"
with a similar object in view.

S. The docket did not contain many cases, and wai soon 'disposed of. Two- cases of
shooting\were tried at Langley, but the jury did not convict capitally in either of the'
cases. j

4.. The last reports from Mr. Commissioner Brew are dated from Port Yale, 2nd of
April. That officer has not been suéceýsful in collecting the 'miners' licence fee. The
following is an extract-frdm his letter on that subject:-

" During the làt week we collected over 150 'dollars from miners about Fort Yale.
Some m'en paid the tax most willingly, but from the' majority of the miners it was ex-
tracted with difulty and aftergreat grumbling. I intend to make an excursion towards
Fort Hope next week to settle some difficulties about ditches, and I shall avail myself of
the opportunity to have theininers' tax collected from parties who on a former occasion
refused to pay. Mr. Justice Smith, from Fort Hope, was at Fort Yale yesterday. He
informs me that he hopes to be able to collect the'tax froni thegreater number of miners
about 'Fort Hope..
y 9 On the Oth ult.'I wenti à'canoe up thy river some distance to visit the Bars and,
ascertain if any mining was going on. The snow was too deep on the ground to admit
Sotluicing, and, except at que place here there was a,band machine for lifting water,
ail he miners were idie."

B 2
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Enclosure in No. 4.

Corr of Letter from O. T. TRAVAirLoT, Esq., Assi' nt Commissioner, dated L on, British
Columbia, March 16, 1859, to overnor DOUGLAS.

MONSEIGNEUR,
J'Ai en l'honneur de recevoir avant-hier au s r les ordres de votre Excelence, e ate du 14

Janvier, ainsi que vos Proclamations du 8o et 14a evrier de'cette année. Cogorniément vos ordres
lu 10 Janvier et à sa requête j'ai adressé mes ports directement .Moi'sieur Brew e prépare

a lui tra:nsmettre pour la fin de ce-mols un com e rendu général de finances de ce distrie
Bien que vos ordres soient de correspond directement avec le Chef Commissionaire, e pense

néanmoins, Monseigneur, qu'il est de mon *evoir de vous informer de la direbtión que prennent les
af:ires publiques, afin que votre Excell ce- pùisse donner des ordres pour établir et.ihaintenir
partout le.bon ordre.

Suivant toutes les apparences, le mouvement de l'émigration se fera dans les hauts dï-l Rivière
Fraser; les mines du canot sont réputées très riches, et depuis deux semaines que les' voyages ont

Harrisons commencé, une grande quantité de mineurs s'est portée sur ce point.' La Rivière Salloet*:n'est pas
River. gardée, et par cette voie doivent passer les approvisionnements de toute espèce. • Le Trésor Publie

peutVtre fustré d'un grand revenu en ne surveillant pas l'embouchure de cette rivière, qui va devenir
la clef du Haut Fraser. Il serait donc désirable d'y établir au plus vite un poste, de môme, un juge
de paix pour " Fontaihe." . j c

Le ferry aux fourches de Thompson ne pourrai être completé que le Ie Mairpar suite du malheur
survenu au batelier W. Clarke, qui s'est noyé le 9 de ce mois onze milles plus bas que Boston Bar.

*Seaton River. Celui de Safloet est établi à French Bar a mi-distance des deux rivières Salloet'* et Bridge. Un
pont a été jeté sur cette dernière. J'ai en l'honneur de vous addresser, par l'intermédiaire de Mr. Brew,
une copie du contrat qui doit être sanctionné par votre Excellence.

Government Je fais Iâtir, d'après les ordres de Monsieur le Colonel Moody, une maison* qui passe pour, la
Bou-emeilleure et la plus noble de toute la colonie; elle contera $2,100.' J'en ai déjà payé $1,000, et suis

prêt à payer la balance lorsque la maison sera achevée, c'est-à-dire, fin Mars.
Je me suis adressé à Mr: Brew pour avoir des licences de mineurs, la saison s'ouvre et de celles que

j'ai reçu de votre Excellence à Fort Langley il ne me reste que 150, qui ne dureront pas longtems,
vu que dans deux jours je 'seri en route pour collecter,

J'ai l'honneur, &c.
(Signed) Û. T. TuAVAILLoT, Assistant Commissioner.

5 5. It may be observed in apology for Mr. Brew's want of success in collecting revenue
hat the miners' h4ee niot yet faiily got to work, but- he vill nô doubt 'igeist. on a stric

compliace with the establisbed mining regulations as soon as the weather beconies geniaj
and morefavourable for mining pursuits.

6. The migration of miners to the upper districts of Fraser'à River continues unabated.o00 boats, carrying on an average five white men each, had passed Fort Yale previouslyto the 94-of March, and a greater number of men are reported to have gone towards
the same4~ rter by land, baving packed their provisions either on mules or on-men's backs
to thé varioùs diggings, giving thus a Collective number of about 3,000'meu

7. Favourable reports continue to arive from Bridge River. It liad just, come to Mr.
Brew's-knowledge that two men hadarrived at Fort Yale-with 600 ouncés of gold dust
whi, te had washed out during the winter at Boston, Bar, 40 niles beyond Eórt
Yale.

8. A nugget, weighing 3 ounces less 2 pennyweights, was, lately found at BridgeRiver, which I.herewith forward f9r your inspection, on account of its being ,tfie larget
piece of gold vet found in British Columbia. V

9. I forward a copy of a communication from Mr. Assistant Commissionerraailot,
dated " Lytton," 16th March. -- The country was perfectly quiet, and the onmissioner
was engaged in erecting-a small building top serve as. Government Hfous , -at a cost of
2,100 dollars, 1,000 dollars of which he had already paid out' of the oceeds of-local
revenue, and the balance lie would be in funds to méetá'bout the lst f April.

*e 44 10. The numbers of the " Victoria Gazette"* herewith forwar ed will give soie
Sadditional intelligence, which nay be interésting.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. .(Signed) JMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Govérnor.

Mai
10 kpril:
1839.

End in Xo. 4.
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Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., M..

o. 187.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April 12, 1859.
(Recived Måy 28, 189)

y -Î (Answered No. 3, Juue 30,1859, page 97.)
I InEGnET-O state that no small amount of° injury has undoubtedly'been caised to

/the colony of British Columbia by the owners of tlhe steam boats which are now and have
been for some time past running on Fraser's River. . These individuals 'are citizens of
the United States, and they oppress alike the miner and -the merchant by their exorbitant
charges for paisage.and freight.

2. The raté now levied for the transport of a ton of goods Trom this place to Fort
Pope is 72 dollars, or more-than 141. sterling. The charge made last summer,' when I
ossessed the power of regqlating prices. was 55 dollars, or 5L. a ton~ fromi this place 'to

Fort Yale, which is fifteen miles,.tf difficult navigation beyond F4 rt Hope, and large
profits were made at that rate. ITear the owners are now combining to, perpetuate the
evil by taking out British registets for their vessels, by means of transfers to British sub-

jects, 'which there is every reason to believeaeonly nominal and fictitious, although,'all
the requirements of the law' being complied with, t is.diffcu to establisi legal proof of
that fact.
,Ji . In this part of the ivorld competition is not allowed to produce its legitimate
effects; it is the practice to buy up every rival line, or to- pay them' handsomely for
allowing their ships to lie idle, and the public are charged a higher rate' to cover the
additional expense which their oppressions have inuirred. The Anerican Pacific Mail

e Steam Ship Company is a notable, example of this method of proceeding, this company
having hitherto bought off every ine established to compete with it. I will instance
another case, Last year a steamboat called the " Maria' was started on the Sacramento
River in opposition to the boats of, I believe, the Califdrnia Steam Navigation Company.
She was bought off by that company. Her proprietor imniediately brought lier up
to this place to run on Fraser's River, buying off another boat which he on arrival found
on the river, and sending this second boat down to San Francisco to commence another
opposition-on the Sacramento River in order to be again bought off.'

4. The Victoria Steam Navigation Company, a British company, who have one large
river steamer employed between this port and Langley, are now engaged in buildiii
smaller vessel for the higher navigation of Fraser's River. The directors is comn-
pany lately applied to me for the protection of Government a, îe machinations of
these foreign speculators. I commented upon the ex ravgant te of freight, and sug-
gested a large reduction as the best means of meet i their co etitors, whereupon ti
directors offered to provide vessels in sufficient nun ers to periorm the whole transpoit
business on Fraser's River at the rate of 25'dollars or 5.1 sterlink a ton, provided they
were secured against. these, in reality Anicrican o ners of British registered vessels, in
the exclusive privilege of navigating the river unti the eid-of next September. Monopoly
would in such a case be a public gain, 'but bein illegal, I could not entertainthe pro-
posal, though I cannot but regret that, under s ch circumstances, I have no pówer by
which I could protect the publié interest.

5. The directors further assured me that th ylhad been invited by the American owners
to join in the combination for, maintaining th high. rates of freight; but 'as the directors
declined inaking tie statement in writing, no legal use could be made of it.

6. The Government legal authorities hér are~óf opinion that we have no -power to
refuse the change of register from Ameri n. to British, even for vessels employed in -
British, inland waters.
- 7. itransmit a copy of two letters fr the secretary of the before-mentioned com-

pany, and as the matter is one of muci mportance tothe inferests of the colony, as well
as being a national luestion, I shoulod eei obliged if it were suibmitted for the opinion of
the law officers of the Crown, and t at i may be informed whether I'should be justil
in withholding a British register-fr n vessels becoming British under such circumstances
as those descrbed, which appear o me,simply an evasion of, the law.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B ytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. - &c. Governor.
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Enclosure 1 in No.>5.
Cory of Letter from James N. Thain and Alexander Sinclair Murray, of the Victotia and Bitish

Columbia Steàm Navigation Companies;"dated Victoria, April 7, 1859, to Governòr DouL.%s.

Ig conformity with, the desire expressed by you, at a recent, interview held with you On the
subject of- the navigation of Fraser .River, that wg .should considerably reduce the present scale of
charges on freight to the different points on that river, we'beg respectfully'td make the following
tender: That on çondition of the exclusive privilege of the navigatiOer of tb inland wàters being
granted t:a us, as representing the only bond fide owned 'British vessels í•unnigg on the Fraser River
we will carry the Governmpent, the Hudsôn's- Bay Company's, and all mçrchaft freight àt the rat?.oi
twenty-five dollars (.*5) per tý-n, from this to Fort Hope or Port Douglas, fidm' the time the rising Of
the water will admit of our steamers, reaching those points to thé end of the honth of September next.

We are induced to make this low tender (the present rate of fieight froifi here to Fort Hope being
$72 per ton of 2,0001bs.) in order to protect owners of Britishsteamèrs bhiIlt in the colony.fron the
prejudice they would suffer if any nominal transfers~of foreiy'n vessels bý èifected, such we are informed
being at present contemplated.

We have, &c.
(Signed) JAmuEs N. -Tn x,

Secretary, VictoriW Steam Navigation Company.
ALExANDER $; M Naiaio, pany

for British Colum#a Steamn Navigation Company.

Enclosure 2 in No. 5.

Corir of a Lerter from the Victoria Steam Navigation Company, d from'the British Columbia Steama'
Navigation Company, to his Excelléncy Gövernor D uc.tAs, April 7, 1869.

S,
lINcompliance with your Exc*ellency's desire that we sho Id state in writing the substance of

our'conversation wit4 you this morning, we willingly repeat the ame, fèeling that the intgrests of al
British shipowners are at stake. in this matter.

The ownèrs of the Américan steamers "l Maria," Lubbock aster, and the "Enterprise,"' Wright
master, now Iying at 'Langey on Fraser river, contemplate aking a changé of register for the
purpose lof enjoying the trade of British Columbia, which we e ntend they are unable to do, from the
fact that the vessels are entirely foreign built, and, as such, s ould be debarred runni on British
inland waters.. Our construction of the law is that a differen e exists ,between the riht of foreign
vessels, which may become British property, to navigate ocea and inIand waters, the latter privilee
belonging only to vessels actuallyBritish built, and entirel owned by British subjetsd unless the
persons buying foreign steamers built expressly for inland avigation comply with the English law
previous ta 1851. If such is not the ase, there is o longer y protection, Ba 3ritish shipping.

[n the intended disposal of the steamers we have alluded o, we also-think that the actual require
ments of the law wil not be complied with hy the cash pa ent of the value of the steamers. The
acceptance by the owners, of promissory notes accompan ed by a mortgage for the value of the

teamners, payable out of their earnings, would actually lea e the ownership of the steamers in their
ia " ana hands-until the profits enabled the purchasers ta pay ; but wve look upon 'the matter, the intended
rprise sales, being a mere evasion of the law by the owners, nould at once be cancelled, and the payment of

the fotes. would not be enforced shohld anc or bath of he steamers be lost beforethe aeceptances
bec-ame due.-
pTe estinated paynient for the tw' steamers! will be s' ty thousand dollars. We may mention that

rthe " Entérprise" was-at c time s'old¯for eight thousan dollars, and the "'Maria" was asio redently
oIfered for twenty-five thousand dollars. If these trans ers are carried out, British ship interests an
the Fraser River will almost cease, as the entire carryi g trade wivluhe performed bythese and other.
American vessels .wvhich will be sent up from California.

In concluding our remnarks, weswould inform your xcellency that British steamers are now being
built inEngland for the inland navigation of'the Fr -er River, whose owners would mrost assuredly
not have cntracted for themehAd they supposed tha American vessels could be thus .transferred to
the entire prostration of British interests. o

beè-me~ ~ ~ ~ hae. , &c., -1ý

Wehae efor theVictoria Steam Navigation Copany,
.(Sed) JAMEs N. TAIN, Secretary.

for th Î3ritsh Columbia Steamn Navigation Company,
( igned) ALExANDER S tCLAIR RtrAr.

No.6 o, 6.

Corr of DESPATCIffrom Gov nor DOUGLAS, C.B., to the Right ,Hon.
r E. B. YTTON, Bart., M.P.

(No. 141.) V ictoria, Vancouver's Island, April 25, 1859.
SrRc (Beceived June 10, 1859.)

PI nivE duly received your Des ath of·-the 12th February last, No. 22,* expressing
A.git 1859, to nie the satisfactionof -e,r Majesty' Government at the trangaillity prevailing in the
page 80.

a.'.

'nci
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j

colony of British Columbia, and commending the effbrts I have made to avoid drawing %rnsu
upon the Imperial treasury for the expenses of the colony. -1 n in

2. I need not say how gratifying is this approval to me. Her Majesty's Government
may rest assnred that I will not relax in the application of the mot rigid economy to the
public affairs of the colony;, and I doubt -not that, apart from the expenses incurred by
the detachments of Royal Engineers and Royal Marines, we shall continue to be able to
meet the ther expenses of the colpny, and that ultimately British Columbia will be able
to repay the advances made to her by the mother country.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 7.

Copr of DESPATCH from Governor'DoUGLAS, C.B., to the Right lion.
Sir E. B. LoTTON, Bart., M.P.

No. 7.

(No. 143.) Victoria, Vancouvet's Island, April Q5, 1859.
SIE, (Received June 10, 1859.)

SINcE my report of the 12th instant* nothing of much importance, has occurred •Pases.

respecting the colony of British Colpmbia.
2. Mr. Begbie returned yesterday from Fraser's River, after visiting ail the settlements

as fàr as the Fountain. The country appears by his report to be everywhere quiet.
. 3. The Indian population have suffered much privation of food in consequence of the
dearth of fish and their natural improvidence - but the white miners were well supplied,
though-provisions were selling at a high price, caused chiefly by'the distance from the sea
and the heavy expense of,transport.

4. The snow was still lying deep in many parts of the road when, Mr. Begbie left the
Upper Fraser. The -miners were, however, beginning their labours, and were moving
into the upper country in great numbers.

5. The accoüiits froù the minng bars below Fort Yale ai'e most satisfactory. 2Mr.
Perrier, latejusticé of the peace, who arrived lat.ly from ihat part of the country, hias
given me much interestiig information respecting the earnings of the miners, of whichx I
-%vill proceed to give a synopsis foryour information. Bill's Bar, on which lie holds a
mining claim, is yielding more gold than at any former time. The receipts of the com-
anies who supply water for sluicing amount to1,200 dollars a week, and four men took

out of one mining claim tbe large amount of 4,000 dollars' worth'of gold dust in six con-
secutive working days. Prince Albert's Flat yields from 5 to 12 dollars a day to the mm
E rs r ser eee ~ iseqieCE of the rush of miners to the upper
country. Texasand Victoria Bars are yielding fair wages, and even as' far down and
below Fort Hope the minérs are doing remarkably well for the season. The bars are
nowi enerally deserted for bank diggigs above the highest level of the river, and Mr.
Perrier is satisfied, that,all the table lands between ,Forts Yale and Hope in, the valley of

-Fraser's River are auriferous; and will yield large wages to the industrious miner. -Those
digginigs are yet but imperfectly prospected and little known, but, wherever explorations
have been made, a highly auriferous stratum, varying from three to'four feet in thickness,
bas been discovered abouteiglit feet below the surface, and ny informant further adds
that the surface mould itself contains enough of gold to cover ail the expense of its
washing and removal.

6; The Royal Ebgineers and Royal Marines have been ail safely landed at Queens-
-borough, where 'they are now statidned, and Colonel Moody is also at that place making

Sarrangemen't for'their comfortable accotmmodatioi 'and, directing the surveyb of public
land and other affairs connected with his department. Several numbers of the " Victoria 1PU 18U9J

Gazette," as per margin, are herewith forwarded for your information.
Ihave, 2

The' Rigl't Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,'
&c. &c. &c. Governor.

B4
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Cozx.wiu
-j No. 8.

NNoo. 8

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., M.P.

Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 150.) May 8, 1859.

SIR, (Received June 27, 1850.)
1. TEE 'atest advices from British Columbia,, report -satisfactorily as to the peace

and-good order which reigns in the Colony; the confidence ofthe people in its auriferous
wealth, notwithstanding occasional fits of panic, is unbounded; but there is a general
outgry, for better roads into the interior, the difficulty of access still forming the great
impediment to the development of its mineral resources.

8. The cost of transport enhances the price of food, and of all other necessaries of
life, from Lytton upwards; to an ektent which absorbs nearly the whole of the miners'
earnings, large as they occasionally are. The production of food by'the cultivation of
the soil in the mining districts, and the improvement of the Harrison river route into a
waggon road, and otherwise opening the great commercial thoroughfares of the country,
are measures of relief to which 1 have urgently directed the 'attention of the Commis-
sioner of Lands and Works.

3. The extensive plains on the Pitt, Smess, and Chilwhayook rivers, are to be
hurriedly surveyed, and thrown into 80 acre sections for immediate occupation for the
purpose of raising food and retaining a permanent population in the country.

4. Sales of town land are soon to take place at Queensborough, Forts Yale, Hope, a4l
Port Douglas, wvhich I trust w.ill bring in a considerable amount of revenue.

5. The Custom House receipts for the last fortnight amount to something over 7781.
sterling, and vill rapidly increase with the growth and expansion of the country.

6. The mining districts yield hardly revenue enough to pay their own police expenses,
in consequence of the difficulty of collecting the Licence Fee on miners, who will payno
tax except through the force of compulsion.

7. We must, I think, adopt some other system of taxation pressingiless directly upon
the individual miner. The miners' right, and the export duty on gold,-features of the
Australian system,-recommend themselves from the ease and, simplicity of 'their col-
lection,' and having already the machinery and staff .required for that Purpose. The
state of the country is, however, hardly eipe as yet, for the imposition of an export duty
on gold, but the day is probably not far, distant when the gold will be exchanged in, the
country and exported in large guantities-hy-banking cmmercial-houses,~when-te
difficulty of collecting the duty will cease.

8. Many reasons iduce me to try another 'plan, which under firm management would
I think work well. By remodelling the whole system of mining regulations in British
Columbia, and instead of levying mining fees which would, in that case, be abolished, I
would pur pose to, treat the gold fields simply as crown. land, and letting it out in large
or smll'allotments,,on leases at a fixed rent, to' any persons disposed to work the soil.
The revenue 'would thus'be, derived from a Land Rent, and not be levied under the
naine of an obnoxious tax, and tenants would be ejected at will on their failure to pay
the stipulated rent.

I will bave more, I hope to communicate on those subjects by the next mail.
9. Captain Richards is now engaged in Her Majesty's surveying ship "P lumper,"

in making a survey of the lower part of Fraser's river, and Lieutenent Mayne has been
detached'to make a reconnaissance of the river to the fountain, with instructions to return
by Harrison river for the samnepurpose,' I anticipate, much val uable information" from the
report of that officer, whicb I will forward to you when received.

ApI26,to The numbersl of the, Victoria Gazette mentioned in the margin are herewith
i O fÔrwarded.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., MP., (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&I&c. ., l Governor.
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No. 9.
Copi of DESPATCH from Governor DhorL.As, C.B., to the Right Hon.

Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., M.P.

Government House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 153.) May 12, 1859

Sin, (Received July 11, 1859.)
1 HAVÉ the honour 'to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 1ith

Febriary, No. 20,', referring to the sale of town lois at Langley, and conveying to me
your pproval of my proceedings in that matter.

2. I have perused with much attention your remarks upon the subject of aliens f
acquiÏing land, and I return you my best thanks for the same and for your -kindness in
furnishing me with the Canadian Acts, which will prove of great service in legislating for
that class in British Columbia.

S. With referenceto your remarks respecting the position of the town, I would beg to
state that I was guided in choosing Old Langley as the site of a commercial town chiefly
by the partiallty displayed for that spot by the mercantile community of the country,
whose instincts in such' matters is gen r3lly unerring.

4. The place, 'moreover, possesses great natural advantages for trade, being accessible
by land from Semiahmoo, having deep water, a bold shore, and good anchorage. The
land is also clear of trees, and was surveyed at a very small expense, and therefore, per-
fectly suiting our pecuniary means.

5. The-operation on bur part was a financial measure rather than one founded on any
cogent reason of policy. The locality was popular, and the'land realized a larger return
of revenue than any other spot on the river would have done. You will doubtless have
perceivedifrom ny Despatch No:9,† Srd November last, that I never proposed constituting t
Langley the sea-port town of Fraser's River, for which purpose it would not, in my ,
opinion, have been adapted, owing to the obstructions caused by ice in the %winter, and
its greater distance from the sea than the proposed port of entry, Queensborough.

I have, &c.
TI e kightHon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

o. .

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governo'r ,DoucîAs, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

Government House, Victoria, 'Vancouver's Isiand,
(No. 154.) ,May 14, 1859.

SIn (ßeceived June 27,,1659
BY an upexpected conveyance, whlich is on the eve of departure, I beg to com-,

muicate to you the latest intellgence I have received from British- Columbia.
2. In a letter addressed -to te Collector of Customsat Victoria'by a Mr. G.B. Wright,

a respectable 'merchant, aud dated at Bridge River, April 23rd, some specimens of native
copper quartz and golpIâre enclosed; and Mr. Wright states that the reports at that'time
from the, upper c'ountry are of very ijch but.shallow diggings; that large quantities of gold
were then:beingten from the bars; and that a great, many, of the sluicing compariies
who have ý perinanent diggings' were commencing work ;'and also that menwere con-
tinuing'to rush forvard to the Upper Fraser in laige numbers.

3. I forward herewith the latest numbers of the " Victoria Gazette."
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart (Signed) JAMES DOUGL'AS
&c. &c. ~ L&c. Govei-nor

Vide pxpers,
reýente4
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samaaNo..11.

Copy, of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to the RightIlon,
1 Sir E. B. ,LYT-ro, Bart.. M.P.

Governnient House, ictoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 156.) May 23; 1859.

(Received July 11, ý1859.)
S Ir (Ausvered No. 9, JuIy 28, 1859, jgo 98.) -

SRem , HAVE duly received your Despatch of the7th February, 'o. 16.*
2.5I observe with much satisfaction thatthe ýsystem of land ,sae. Which we 'proposed

page sa to continue in Vancouver's Island, and to introduce into eritish, Clumbia, has gencrally
met with your approval . With regard to your suggestion. that an /upset.price, lower than
il. per acre for ordinary country, land, should be adopted, providkd thià ,good practical
reasons for such a course should exist, I would jemark that during. the completion of our
arrangements for the sale of land it did occur to me that a lowerl upset price than before
proposed would probably promote the settleinent of tlhe country whicn might otherwise
be retarded, owing to the low rate of lan4 in thé adjacént territles of the United States;
for these and other reasons the upset price was fixed by the ,roclanàtion ofthe 14th

t do. F ebruary last at 10s. an acre, as stated in ny Despatch No. 10,† of the 19th February
lastf ft is also very gratifying to observe that we have- fallen into your views in making
one general uset price-for the land and in adopting the systm of sale by auction, con-
ceiving as we,did that the interests of the public would' be subserved by that more than
by;any othergode of' sale, and that perfect confidence would be establishedin the.purity
of the land saTea.

s. The oni.fmaterial point on which we diverged from your own.views was.in not re
quiring prompt payment for land and in permitting payment by instalments, say onehalf
on delivery and.one-lialf at the end of two years.

4. The object of this regulation was to facilitate the purchase of land. by settlers witià
small capital, wvho.form the bulk of the present intending séttlers, in British Columbia.
This system is undoubtedly open to the serious objectiýns so forcbly stated in your
Despatch, but wp think it would not be advisable to alter, at present, nor until the set-
tlement of the country is advancing fivourably and the pblic revenue begins to feel the
influence derived from the progressive expansion of tli' resources of the country, and
through the increase of-the Customs duties-and by diréct inposts on properfy,-ind on a
population of profitable consumerswell. capable. of. paying-taxes.

e. Th systeni of prompt payment miglt, however,. be adopted after the partial settle-
ment of the country, when land acguires more than a nominal value, and becomes in a
manner a convertible commodity.

6. Country land will be arranged, as•yqu propose, in lots containing aliquot sections of
a square mile, and town lands will be laid- out as at present in 'lots of 60 by 120 feet.
The latter are put up for sale at 20L. 10s. Sd., and some of the unimproved Langley town
lots sold, at a rate amounting to 5601. per acre.

7. We shall continue.to deal with mineral lands in the manner -of, which you have
approved, and shall establish .such liberal regulations asnay encourage the exploration
of the country hy letting out the sai& lands to the discoverer.

8. I feel greatly obliged for the information you have kindly given me of tle practice
in other colonies 1P such cases,,which will be of much assistançe to me.

9. We propoe to abolish the systen of licences for digging gold, which at present
barely pays the expenge of collecting, and to substitute an export duty on gold and a
direct tai on miners, from both of which ineasures we expect to derive a large increase
of revenue.

10; Surveys are being extended to aIl the open districts of land on Fraser's River, so
that the country may be laid out for immediate settlement and occupation.

1. I shall not fail to furnish lier Majesty's Government with copies of aIl maps and
plans which lie may prepare, and, which I trust nay- be found uiseful ii awakening an
interest in the public mind respecting these colonies.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

- &c. &c. &c Governor.
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No.12. No. 12.

Corr of DESPATCH froin Governor Dou 'As, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir-E. B. LYTTON,,Bart., M.P.

(No. 158.) 'Victoria, Vancouver's Island, May 25, 1859.
SIR, (Received July 11, 1859.)

HAVING called upon Captain Gosset, the Treasurer ofBritish Columbia, to furnish
me with such information in connexion with the establishment of a mint as he had been Enclosure.
able to acquire previous to his departure from England, I received from him the enclosed
letter, vhich in conpliance with hi§ request I forward for your perusal.

2.. The only point to which I would desire to draw yôur attention is the allusion made
by Captain Gosset to the inconvenience experiencèd from the Want of British coin in
tíis country. This is à serious evil, and if Her Majesty's Government would entertain
the suggestion of sending out a,supply of coin, it wouldt confer a reàl benefit on the
colony.

I have, &c.
The-Right Hon. Sir-E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

Enclosure in No.12. Enc!, No. 12,

Treasury, Queenborough,'British Columbia,
Snr April 25, 189.

CounmssroNEDn b the Secretary of State for Her Majestys colonies 'to undertake the task of
organizing a mint (of which an assay office fôrms a part), should the necessity arise for such an esta-

, blishmentin this colony, I made it my care to study- (kindly, permitted by their officers so to do) tie
-American-insttutiops-of the- same-clags bothin-New-York-and'San FranciWëõ, itTshre plaees-Twa

unavoidably detained some weeks on myjourney from England.:
Andnot lone the-modes of working these institutions; and the differences betweeri their arrange-

ments and those of the Royal Mint, but I made the effect of their -6peration upon the-condition of the
peoplé, likewise, the subject of careful inquiry; kfor alike in so many' respects, as are tlie circumstances
attending the infancy of this colony, to the first conditions of California, that from the errors of our
neighbours as well asfrom their successful measures-a wholesome lesson seems derivable and an indes
obtainable of the àdvantage or otherwise of establishing certain institutions similar to those e.isting in
the adjacent gold state.

It was with deep interest, therefore, and au anxious desire, to arrive at a sound conclusion, that I
sought information from various classes of persons in San Francisco, including'many who had returned
from prosperous andnou-prosperous operations on the Fraser River.

Not, however, until by personal inquiry amongst'the mining population remaining on the Fraser (pro-
secuted in the month of January last), and amongst the miners in transitu to our gold fields since that
time, as to the feelings of that important class, nor (in consequence 6f the discouragiig accounts. at the
begming of this year) until thé yield of, gold seemed to warrant me in addressing bis Excellncy thè
Govinor without danger of error, have I feit myselfjustified in stating, as I'now ýo in confident ternis,
ýIy opinions-that those branches of a mint comprised under the'heads of a smelting house and assay

'departments should be establisbed'in Queenborough 'with the least possible delay; .not merely as being
certain to prove directly beneficial to the publie revenue 'and to the communty at ar'e, but for thebroader purpose of deve ping the wealth and advancing the general prosperity f ticoony.

In California I becane convinced of the folòwing points:
1st. That the establishment of an assay office bas yreatly tended to retazi popution inLkahate.
2nd.' That pthè pb altli~ugfi' ot hitherto perfectly satisfied with the arrahgement of the San

Trancised Government Mint, yet placedmore confidence in the smelting and assay departments öf that
r institution than in the smelts or assays made byprivate practitioners. Byth6se 'fam n'

se&Ifthy or London ttis assertion might bereasonably doubted. r

-were it not e2p:ined that in a new country so few are the established firm, and, so numerous the
ignorant andquestionable characters who embark in all kinds of professions, radesçandallings,:with
or withlout the slightest knowledge of the subject or guarantee for integrity,' that general distrust .is
engendered against the whole.

Srd. That, thereforenine-tenths of the gold of Califonia is smelte<, and assat th5È n
Government Mint; one nioiety of theremander seeming to finditsway to the Goverument Assay Oice
'MNew York.
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Buman 4th. That nearly, if not quite, the whole of the British Columbian gold has been smelted and assaye
GCorMaP . at the San Francisco Government Mint.

5tL-fhat by a trifling charge per weight the snelting and assaying departments are made self-
supporting.

6th. That the mining population of British Colunbia, unable te obtain proper value for their gold in
,British Columbia, did, n large numbers, return to San Francisco solely for th* purpose of ,haviou it
assayed there; and. that the colony of British Columbia not only lost the frits of these miners' labour
(for once in San Francisco, the miner scarcely ever returned until bis earnins were exbausted), but Iost
the benefit of these men's time and industry during their absence.

To this, with the,fact of there havingbeen no port of entry in British Columbia, nor any guarantee
for agricultural settlement, may be ascribed the depopulated state of British Columbia when I arrived
in the colony, a condition but little mended by the scanty re-immigration-which bas yet taken place,
the evils adverted to being still in eistence.

lWith the belief, however,'that Queenborough will be shortly open to ,commerce, with a hope, that
arable land will be placed within the powers of desiring purchasers,,and that roads to the mines may
receive early attention, and with evidence of auriferous wealth, indisputable since the receipt of gold for
the 'last quarter, there seems to exist but one opinion that the first steps towards the formation of a
mint at Queenborough will materially tend to aid every other measure of Government, to strengthen
commerce, and to check the nomadic habits of the miner.

By the admirable express arrangements of the transit- houses, the gold will follow one known,
cbannel,-trade compels this,-and that channel will be to, as it is already by, the declared capital of
British Columbia. At the capital, therefore, as in most countries, there should the mint be established,
and not on Vancouver's Island, as proposed by the louse of Assembly of Vancouver's Island, and, in
ail respect I venture to think, inadvertently acquieseed in by his Excellency the Governor of the'two
colonies.

The very best intentions'of so costly an establishment would bc frustrated by taking the gold, for
coinage, 100 miles across the sea, away to a colony not itself gold produciùg, nor likely to be other
than of secondary magnitude as compared with British Columbia, to be again returned with the charge
of double freight andouble insurance to the, producers of the metal.

The very eagerness of the Vancouver House of Assembly to grasp at a mint is evidence of this; the
Souse doubtless felt that amint in Victoria would tend to draw population and trade away-from, Britisb
Columbia, and to raise their town -into the position of a capital to British Columbia, to their own
advantage, but to the detriment of their sister colony, ofSihich I.venture to count myself one humble
guardian. ' ,

Not only,. in my humble opinion, does it appear imprudent for the Government of Vancouver's
Island, especially in the present state of its finances, and, without any immediate prospect of increased
resources, to conteiùplate the establishment of a mint for the purpose- of coining the metal derhed
from the heart of a neighbouring colony, but I should èven deem it unadrisable for British Columbia

te toQ hasty a resolution on a matter involving, as proved by the cost of the Sydney Mint,
60,0001. te ,0004 -

For although the. want' of coin; and especially of British coin, at tie- prese be a
matter of serious disquietude to his Excelleney, yet, on arrival of the ban k, expected daily, tins gr*ev-
ance -will be lesened by the circulation of notes; and, could',the Home Governmént be induced to send
out (xot as a loan, but to be repaid in bullion), ot,-

Sovereigns - - £60,000
Halfdo. , - . - ,- 20,500
Florins --- 1,0
ßShillings--- - 5,0
Pence - - - 2,500

Half do. -" - - - 1,000

Total ' - - - £100,000

the grievance would, in my opinion, be removed for a considerable time to come.
That under any circumstances of. prosperity two mints sbould be formed, I presume no one would

contend; one bas been found ample for ,e whole of the Australian Colonies, Van Diemen's Land,
and the New Zealands. In thateolony, therefore, firstly, yielding the precious metal; secondly, pas
sessing even now, depopulated as it niay be considered, the larger population; atxl premising a propor-
tion immensely greater, wherefore greater means, greater revenue, and'all those many other conditions,
whic-wo.uldalonejustify Her Majesty's Government in assenting to the introduction'of so'inportanta-
department; and in that cofl<y ilone should-it;-in myhumble judgmet,--be understood,-thatwhen the__
necessity arises, there, and not in Vancouvees Island, will a mint be formed.

That it would be prermature even in British Columbia to establish an entire mint, have stated, but
that'the time'has now arrived for introducing a portion of such an establishment there 1bave likewise
premised, and now,recommend immediate action.

I shall therefore propose that I be.permitted to communicate with the Commissioner of Lands and
Works, in order that suitable smelting- and assay buildings may be prepared by the time the subordinate
odficers for these branches may arrive from England; and further, that these' gentlemen, three in
number, with two assistants, and al the smelting and assaying implements, should'be sent out by wa

Should further assistants be required, vë'o- coubt-of-obtaining.suiale men in the colony for
instruction in the manipulations, whereby in three months after the arrival of the~ë-iTren-EngIan
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1 would guarantee to be in a position to meet tbe emergenéy of great pressure or illness amongst Barraa

But for the express purpose of engendering confidence in the departmerit at the outset, I look upon
the procurail of assistants 'n the first instance direct from the mother country as of the utmost import-
nce. Assayers might be obtained froma California, but for the very rea.sons adverted to in a former

fart of this report, such men would not invest the department with that thorough reliability which it
is absolutely essential that it should at once command, not 6nly that it may succeed; but for the credit
of the Government in se delicate a matter as the adjudicating the quality of the precious netal.

The expense of such -an arrangement will probaby be, for the first and second year
1st Yenr. 2nd Year.

1 Assaying officer - - - 400 £450
1 Smelting oficer - - - 400 450
2 Assistants - - - 500 600
1 Accountant clerk - - - 800 850
Implemepts - - -1,500 100
Transit of party and stores - - 500 --

Buildings - - - . 500,

£4,100 £l,950

Properly condutted, I should have little doubt. of making sucli a department self-supporting after
the first year.

,As the Master of the Royal Mint, with whom I was placed in comrAunication by the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury, will doubtless be called upon for report and assistance in this matter, I
purpose doing myself the honour of transmitting him a copy of this report, and addressing him on the
subject of those many details, which would but encumber this letter, and will be perhaps better
arranged, being purely professional, by direct correspondence between us as professional men.

In conclusion, having referred to the'expense of the, Sydney Mint, without committing 'myself to any
opinion that experience and improvements in the manufacture of machinery since, 1851 might not
enable a similar department to be outfitted at a somewhat less cast than 60,00(1. to 80,0001., yetI should.
certainly depreçate any attempt to establish, in any of Her Majesty's colonies, a departinent of so
important a class on any other tban the, most perfect footing. The coinage of Her Majesty's realm
should'ever stand pre-eminent amongst nations; its sterling qualities, value, and workmanship should
never be sacrifiòed at the shrine of economy or present convenience.

With regard to the adoption of the currency of the tnited 'St tes, I do niot perceive the necessitv for
hastily declarng in favour of a foreign metier; nor, im my wn opinion,, i there any ground for
departing from ,er: Majesty's initial coin, the British sovereigli, possibly substituting for the existing a
decunal arrangement proceeding therefroin; of whicli alreadythere bas been issued (I believe as a
tentative coin) themuch-esteemed florin, the tenth of which might be termed a groat, reviving an'old
English name of somewhat the same yalue, with one-tent again, a mil or mille; such a decimal
arrangement being that which (I believe) would have bee recommended by the Commission of In-
quiry iUto the subject, but for the one argument, advanced by dealerb who.reéeived ,and disbursed
fh in, thousands pet dien, iz., that the poor of Great Britan ýwould suffer by the alteration of
the farthing, or r of a, pound to the -rlo-r, an argument which would ý have no weight hre, where
poverty is unknown, and where the habits of the people anm their piosperity induce a positive disregard
of fractions iunder a,5 cent (or about 2d.) piece.

It seems proper, before closing this report, that i ,should draw bis Excellency's attention to your
letter of,the 8th of this month, requesting my opinion'on g;he address of the House of Assembly of
Vancouver's Island, praying that the Governor of Vancouvèrs Island would "urge upon the Home
" Goiernment the desirability of-establishing a mint" in theicolony, to which:letter this report, con-
mened. as soon after the termination of. last quarter as I was aIle to procure frcrn the various dealers
accurate statistiès of the gold yièld, and enlarged to meet bis E bÇ1lenSy'b desire for my, opinior, is
intended as a reply. ,

'If in stating my views, wheù in opp sition to those entertained by hiý Excellency, I have been. led
into any observations that may seea, objectionable, I must beg te bé excused,- for the sake of the
zravity of the questions proposed, believing that a right concIsion will be better dra"n by those who
will decide from the consideration offrank and honest statementer,-thau iepresentations enfeebled by a
weak desire, to avoid points of the ireatest moment which, may be at variance with the- Governor's
sentiments.

eavngbeen requested by Sir Eeward Lytton to place him in possession of my opinions on the sub-
ject of a mint in British Columbia, o-soon 'asI could «ive a reliable report through the proper channel,
Täàvrthe-honour-to-requesttbat bis Excellency the &overnor may be pleased te forward the accom-
panying'copy of this communicatio ttl-héColonial Offie.

Ihave, 8.e.
The Acting Colonial Secretary,, (Signed) W. DrsÙcoLL*GQSsET,

&e &c. . &c. iTreasurer.

r ' *7
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±ço. ls.

Thei Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,
Governor.

Enclosure in No. 13.
BRITISH COLUMeIA.

Sale of Queensborougi Town Lots.

Actual âmount of säfes

Amount of iristalments re
Ditto receivable inwcash

Amount received in Lan
Ditto receivable ditto

June 4, 1859.

- - - - - - 6 ,89,170

ceeivedin cash - - - - - - 11,363V'
- - - -- rO,8632a

~iey itie -- . - - - $62,227
ley titles- 11,192

15,751

$89,1.70

(Signed) RoBT. ByRnxABy,
pro the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, British Columbia.

.14. No.14.

Cony of DESPATCH fromn Governor DoUGLAS, C.B., to the IRight Hon.
Sir E. B. LY-TToN, Bart., M.P.

Governrment House, Victoria, Vancouver's Is, d
No. 167.) June 8, 1859.

(fReceived July 25, 1859.)
Sra, (Answered No. 16, september 5, 1859, page 1oi.)

SINcE my last report a number of miners, aly fromCalifrnia, have returned
to Victoria frôni the Upper Fraser River. Many of these men hae amassed large sims.
in gold ; the majority of them have not, however,.been so fortunate.

2. They assign various reasons for leaving the country; some the 'high price of provi-
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?No. 18.

Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DouOLas, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E, B. LYTTON, Bait., P.-

SGovernmert House, Victoria,Vancouver's Island,
(No. 165.) June 6, 1f85.

S'in, (Received July 25, 1859.)
TH sale of b ilding lots at the new town of Queensboough took place on the lst

and Qnd of the present month at Victoria.
2. The result lias proved most. ratisfactory as a financial operation, and' ihdicates a

general.confidence in the future of the colony.
8. The actual amount of sales was rathe‡ over 89,000 dollars, on which a deposit of

25 per cent. was made on the purchase, t-lie renaining balance to be paid in three equ
instalments on the lst day of July, August, and September next respectively.

4. 318 lots were offered for sale,-and 310 were sold. 110 lots are reserved for future
sale. The largest sotm realized for a single lot was 1,92,5 dollars, and the -average price
of the lots sold was nearly 290 dollars.

5. The accompanying statement from the Department of Lands and Works is t
mitted for'your information. It distinguishes -thè actual sums of money received and
due on the sale from the amounts already paid on Langley*Ëitle, which were transferred
to Queensborouglh under the provisions of the Proclantatioù of 14th Febrvary last. It is
not impossible that this concession led in some manner to the high prices obtained for the
Qucensboroùgh lots,

I . v&

f ËDcj. i a Xo. ,

No
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ions"; other&.a deire to sée their frieiids, and- toý spend a 'fewinonths comforitably i,-B
Ca1f~rja;others the irregîalarity and sballowness of' the digg ings in tlýe Upper 1Fraser Co
dtrc;ail, hQwvever, admiît thiat any i ~strious marn canat'any tim make froîri fôur

t6o-flve dollars a day, but owing to thê àiigh price 'of, provisýrns that sum 'will, scaceIy

glaigtaifl the mner in that part of rkv JI.untry..
5Th~e cosýof<traPisportJ.omý Vitr to Lyto isthe real cause'ofthe high price of

ieaonable charge for freight, probably 'ntý ý1 , thauI is rnieatv.The. drettt im- '
pdiniènt ta-the development of' the'interior resources of'thecountry now iirises,fron th"fwant ofýroad.I Briiâl'i Coluinbia can never becoffegreat. or, proôsperouis wvithôut t1ýeih

and -we purpose devoting ali our means 'and Eýneries in improving the HarrisonRi er
joad into a, good'iwaggon road. .

À. body of Uôya1l Eng;ireers and Royal Mains 1umer, about. 100 in, aug-
'~'oeete~ b 30ciilin lborer, vili bè detached for that'ser4 a*ý oonn sLieuenant .

Palmner,w hô is- nQw employed insWeigtlI' road, ba comp1eteé bs. eot

6 .,.Tlie sucsflcompleÎion ''hs ;M 1e4Lu eFprise NilI opeli a safe,, easy, a d com- ,f

paratively anexpe»0ive routé into, Ithe intel-jur , of Britisl ,Coýutùbia, and give ,fihilities, ~
at preseflt rnkntown 'to ue minier gnd the ýmerchant, for the eve1opment oh~ s minerai,,i

7'Thékpgoë1é,atPoij Douglas have expressedtheir wvilli ~nesWtô,ai'd, eit'er bý. the1r
'Personai laibour,'or by pecuniary contributionsl,,this im ora' t work; ,as, -b à,ever, n9'ne

otheni are weatthy, .tIýeir contributions wili tiot be grea4, but their, zeal f the progress,
~dpropedtyofthe cotuntry' xs e1lcouraginà'to-us and very bond~al ohenevs

ý 6.Another:,roadis 1 o v-bein& opened'from Fort Hopýto Lyto 'o te le1 bank',,bf
,,,,he ràser ; 'it foli'ows the valley of the', Quiqujal, ' cVfrom, thence riksAdso

'Rivere whiéh it keêeps àà,far as'Quayomè,'froip whence therels 'isa gsoôd roadto Lytton.
Thlis route vias discpv'-Cd andexplor-ed b' aàýn 'inhiabiztant of 'For HOPe ,and hepeople ~
y4«Ii gieat spirit iaimediately raised thé sum"'of' 2,0Ô0 dollars amüng, ieselý,es foi' tue ,

' rposd ofý openiig a', borÎé-pâth,- wvhicIî is'niade riearly half the di ànce tom Quayorne.
Lieutenant Leýmpriere' and tNvo men' of the Royal Engineers" who #ere tately sent'y
Colonel Moox1y tIo examine that Iheo'road, %vi11 report- upoti e he'reafér, and '1we
propose' gîiving f'arther assistance, îif'r'quis'ite;ý to,,promot;e soe'useful a' ok

9. OU r Iatest adv'ices frorn iort'Tale report'that a 'numbe of ihers' arrived, at
- tbaz. pace fromn the ujpp& country wi1thI t4pfavourable',rèports of .tl, gold districts,' on

'ýhe, otliei-band, thé Commîssioîîer at l.ytton reports t1at the' p-ersqns. 'who' hâve keft tliat
part of the Iccuntry aie a clas' that eau. welt be, spareJ, being' prtdcipalily',/gaiblei-s ýand
idiers, whlo will flot steadily follôw any aýocàtiou. 1 1Thë feeling'agaînst-tle4miniiig licence

<fee ýs.vr generülI, among t1he minies, and the, tax. is. aluiost unpýoUuctiVeiWb revenue. f

'~'~iWeare nowY e4igaged-inreinodelUing the nUning laws of Bi-itish,0ohimbia,' so àistO,
gaPProxitmaite them. as nearIy as circumstances' ý-dll permit to the'miining',aws of Autralia'. f

,.-11-e 1ave iÉsued'the new Çustoms Act .arad, the Alien', Acti , Which, I'will -short" I',1 e nÇ- e
£orward, to yo.I'.very ieresting repor t om Mr., Begbie, /Judge in' British Cclanmbia,
is herewith forwarded',r -your information.'' '

The RightHo». Sir E.I B. Lytton,'art., M.P (Signed)/ JAMES D)OUGLA$,
- &C ' C. ' - ' ,Governor.-

- Enclosure1ai n No. 14.','Ecue1i

f ictoria, April 25, *185%9. S I M<~

- 1-invF. to r prt to, You My mot=a :fromý tbe circuit hc '1 's tbeldi Britishr
îoibi, asà famr a te tains, to whMch point 1 fo'lwediearly the'courge-of P raer~ Fioim

~~ence' ~ 1. .eundt iloetrteýand theLuarrison River t» ney. -- --

2~~~ ~ ~~ t ~v ied adhelionour 'to report f1or'your 1information: the ProèeaPedi1Pg àigeyt"
FrHope, aind, atiort Yale.' '-

~3 Acmpnic .y x Nil1tire, lHighr Sherif, OfýBritishi Wwlubia,ancl Mr. Bu-sh,bj' the'
Reitrar and Assize IClerk,. or who at least acted in these capacifies, -I'left Fort,?aeo foot ï tle

''f.~~ * , 4
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BErnsg 28th ultimo with an Indian body servant, and seven other Indians carrying our tent, blankets, and
dòrxxmI -provisions for Lytton on the forks of Thompson's River.

- Acting on the suggestions of the Chief Commissioner of Lands and. Works, Mr. Nicol and myself
made a reconnaissance of the entire road travelled over, the result of which I hope shortly to be
able to plot out and place in your Excelleney's bands. o s

1. There being a conside-able quantity of snow on the ground, we could not follow the mule
trail, but kept on the right bank of the Fraser River until two or three miles below Quayome or
Boston' Bar.

There are one or two festaurants on the rad, öie at Spuzzen, one at the top of the'hill im-
mediatelv above-Yale, one at Quayome, ~and anotier about 18 miles from Lytton; but ie found
it wouldb-have been an extreme inconvenience to"have been without a tent and without -a sufficient
supply of provisions for the.entire route. It would- even be extremely economical to provide at Fort
Yale the whole ,of the necessary stores to carry round the whole way across the portage between Lake
Anderson and Lake Lilloet. Provisions we found to be at (to us) unusual prices,-flour, e.g.,
20d. to 2s. per lb. until we arrived at Lake Lilloet.

5. The trail between Fort Yale and Quayome, by wliich we advanced, was at that time I should
think utterly impassable for any animal but a man a goat, or a dog. It might, doubtless, be very much
improved. In iany places a very painful and dangerous ascent and descent of 20 minutes, in the
whole course of which the traveller depends almost as much on bis hands as on bis feet, brings the path
to within a few yards of the& projecting ptecipice through which a few pounds of powder would have
made an easy way. But it siuggested itself as extremely doubtfül whether it would be worth while at
present to engage in any improvements on this part of the -line until the far easier Lilloet route be

dered practicable, as it nught for a considerable extent very readily be for carts.
6. Betwcen, rý and Quayome there did not appear to be any land, except a few spots here

and there, of a-ery few cres in extent, capable of. ultivation; but the soil was rich and well fitted -
fo:. roots, and at Spuzzen accordingly the Indians bad considerable potato patches; but nothing like
an English farm could be established.

7. Above Quayome the trail to Lytton presents no serious obstacles to prevent a cart road being
made, except in two places. The country above Quayomé very much changes its aspéct. There are
almost iminediately found benches of fertile land, comparatively free' from underwood, but tolerably
thiekly wooded with large trees not more than convenent, honever, forfarming purposes, which in
fences, fuel, and log huts, rapidly consume timber. About half a day's journey below Lytton a con.
siderabl5 enclosure of about 200 acres is made by felled trees, a Frenchman, whose name I did not
learn, intending to make a farm there; very many such might hb nade.

8. There are considerable beds of slate opening on the Fraser, River, a couple of miles above
Quyome, and-these make their appearance two or three times before arriving at Lytton. At the
place where I observed frst slate bed there is also apparently a spring highly charged with
catbonate of lime, but it does not appear to be, abundant, and, as far as I could trace, appered to.
flow -but from a very little distance above the bank. Leaves and branches of trees were thickly
enerusted 'nith a chalky oriarly deposit, but were not bardened or petrified. There were also on
the beaches of the river, often seen'limestone boulders; but I did not observe any in situ. ,

There was a great change in the climate after passing the Quayome River; it ,was much driér,
the springs less frequent, the soil sandie, the undergrowth much less dense, and the spruce, hemlock,
Douglas, and cedars-which, we had carried ail the way from the sea all disappeared by degrees, and
were replaced by a pine, very similar to the Scotch fir, but with longef spines. The first place

hbere we noticed this tree we named Scotch fir point.-
9. Lytton does not appear a well chosen site for any town. It is on the bigher of two, benches

parallel to each other and to the River Fraser, the lower one being the narrowest, both terminating
in a very steep descent, as sîeep as a man can descend without using bis hands, to the River Thompson,
I should think 300 or 400 feet deep. The uppèr plateau, on which Lytton is placed, déscends by a
similar bank of about 100 feet high to the narrow bench, which again descends by a similar precipitous
bank upon Fraser, Rive At the south end of the town there is a yery deep gully, which runs a
considefable way into the mountains on the east of the river. Up this gully a road might be brought
from, the Fraser;, it is, I think,, the easiest way; but it would probably be from 1 mile to Ulmile in
length for' carts. 'There is only onè little .ill of water to supply the town; it is adequate for the few
houses giow there, but quite insullicient for a town of any size. Mr.,Nicol and myself ascended its
course "(ii'is a~n artificial ditch bronght by miners) for about lU mile, in order to see whether it was
largét at its source, or daminished by percolation, as we, bad been told' that at that distance it was
15 times its bulk below. We found that this was an entire misrepresentation; we fancied indeed, but
sometimes entirely changed our opinion, that the streani above contàined sômewbat more water. We
had Sw-means of gauging the' rill., It is probably the fact that some wateIs lost, which by a careful
systemof waterproof piping mx<rht be available for the supply of the town; but at best it would be
no more than a tolerably rapid Ëlow in a'channel a foàt wide and 4 or 5 inches deep, not much more
than in a sluice head on a single mining claim. Waterworks 'might eaâily be constructed to any'extent
upon the Tbompson River, which runs swiftly, and in a very clear and abundant stream. From
the nature, of the so I do not think wells -wouldanswer; I recollect that wben I was on the spot the
soil appeared to be imore dried up than it now appears. I believe,that the appearance was caused, not,
by anudity, but by seere cold. I t is, bowever, very dry. There is on the right bank of the Fraser,
above tbe Eorks about three-quarters of mile, a much 'more eligible 'site -for a town,, a plateau com-
mnunicating with~ th' river at a convenient height, and again with many other plateaus of various sizes
and of -varions heights above it, with abundant water supply in a large brook which runs strongly
behind it, and abundance of wood beind, whicb at Lytton appears to have been rather scanty at the
-first, and now is al swept off for log houses and fires.
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Tbe oiy objection to this other site is, that it is a short distance above the mouth of ThompsQn'si u

River, so that travellèrs "up' that river would have to go three-quarters of a mile out of their way C 3 blxu

to viit the town.

10, The shores of Fraser's River were thinly dotted by minets où both sides: the'great mss of
]iners wcre forcing their waY Up with provisions in boats; a very few were gii up on foot; xnearly
the same number were returnmg on foot, alleging the high prices of pronsions n e upper country.

*They were high eniugh at Lytton, wheie we were charged threc dollars a hcad for eaci real, con-
sistiÉg mainly of bacon' and hearth-made,bread.

11.'It was a great inconvenience to have no access to any books or plans of the. town, iwhich
*ere all locked up , There were a few contested lots, but 4not many,. and I should Ïiink the difficulties
are not hard to settle.

12. In the view of the extreme, dearness and scarcity of, fresh vegetables, I authorized one James
Tackley to enclose and cultivate a'small strip of land, about an acre, near the riverý Fraser ;'such
authorization to confer no pre-emption right nor any right whatever after Christmas next, and not to be
alienable except-by consent of the Chief Commissioner.. I afterwards viewed and consented to cultiva-
tion on the like terms at the following places:-

10 acres, 2 men (Milroy, Scotch), about 10 miles above Lytton..
5 acres, near the point of junction of the Lilloet route with the Fraser to a Lower Canadian.
5 acres, at the upper end of Lake Anderson, to one Berger.
40 acres, being 5 acres each to 8 meni, at the half-way bouse between Lake Anderson and Lilloet.

Gourley, a Scotchman, at the head.
2 or 3 acres to the innkeeper,10 miles above Port Douglas.

hree' other applications, upon which Mr. Nicol will probably haie reported to the Chief Commis-
sioner of Lands and Works, were mader for larger quantities; viz., Mr. Bryant for 250 acres, near
Pemberton-; Duncan Robertson for 50 'acres or thereabots, near Port Douglas; and an inukeeper,
four miles above Port Douglas, for a similar quantity.

There was a considerable degree of anxièty manifested evcrywhere or the possession of ind; i some
instances the mere right ta take the crop was not satisfactory, in others it was acquiesced in.

13. At Lytton considerable excitement was manifested with refe-ence.to some ditch regulations which
were then recently promulgated, and which I had not seen until I found them placarded on Captain
Travaillot's-office door. The miners generally alleged that the quantity of water allowed to a ditch was
too small; that in consequence of the lightness of the soil, the water in a ditch is lost hy percolation:
and although calculated by the Government to be sufficient for two sluice heads and charged as for two
claims, is in faet sercely enough for one when it reacbes the spot worked; and that lumber is so dear and
scarce (375 dollars per thousand,-in fact, net te be had in any quantity); that fluming is impossible.
The gold they alège tbe very.uncrtain in its deposit; and that small claims may sometimes be
worked eut in a day, while others may prove extremely valuable. They allege further that it is very
convenientte have or te be allwed to have ditches owned by parties entirely unconnected with the
claims, who may sel-the e dithes without limitation as t price or quantity. They
did not seem to object te ehe limitation te sel only. te Iicensed miners.

14. As my own view, on the theory which I formed of the geological formation.of the valley of the
Fraser in this direction, is, that the whole valley and benchies together are auriferous, and would pay
under a large system of water working. I did not pay great regard to th~eir complaints as to the un-
certain nature of the deposits in the claims; which indeed I had from practical experience an illustration
of. Mr. Nichol and myself washed about 20 pans and obtained 75 cents' worth of gold. The next
5 pans taken from the sanie spot yielded 2 dollars; all in rusty, scale gold.

15. The singular feature of level benches of various breadth, consisting of vast t-icknesses of alluvial
deposits, loam more or less sandy, and water-worn boulders, gravel, and pebbles, the benches being of
various heights one above the ether, parallel in their general direction with the course of the river and
the moùntams, between which it runs, and generally matched on either side of the river, forciblyrecalls
the "parallel'mountain roads," as they are called among the Grampians in Scotland: which are nôw
generally accounted for by geologists on the theory of the whole space between the boundary bill ranges
having been originally a vast lake, and of successive elevations of tbe earth's surface; a theory to which
the neighboùrhood of active volcanic ranges gives much plausibility.

.According -to this theory, to which Mr. Nicol and myself gave attention in considering the country,
and which seemed to explain all the phenomena, and to acquire additional plausibility from the different
appearaces which we remarked as we proceeded, but a.detail of which would be out of place, A.% along
the dotted line formed át one time the bedf the lake. The earth's surface was locàlly raised so that

Il. D .
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n n stood as higb above the levél of the sea as A t. oriinally stood. The sudden rush of water swept
>uBs away by denudation all thé portion of ·the original depositi'ncluded betweèn B n a a. A similar up.

heaval again occurred, which caused the denudation of the space b cc A A third denuded D D ,and
left the water te flow no longer in a lake, but contracted-tô the limits of a river, in its present bed D D.

It is probable ·that when so large a lake existed above the' Forý 1,4itvould, rrest as in a trough, exactly
as is done by thé miner's sluicing trough at the present day, , ly on a gigantic. scale, all the finer par..
ticles of gold brought down by the river from the nountais in the distant upper country. It is pro.
bable, therefore, that at the distant geological epocb, when a long lake or a long series of lakes extended
for many miles above the Big Canon,. as far as 1 visited the country from about Quayome to some
miles above the Fountains, a distaïnce of 80 or 90 miles; the banks apd bed of the river below these
lakes was not auriferous, at alLevents not so highlyauriferous as at the present day. But on the theàry
that the sediment at the bottoma of these lakes was all more or less auriferous, and that vast quantities
of the sediment in successive portions were,'upon each successive upheaval of the surface, hurried down
by the mighty rush of waters through the Cañons, and into and over the smoother country below them,
commencing at Fort Yale, we have- again an exact repetition of the process witnessed every day ln
every+-rocker throughout the country. An 'enormous quantity of "pay-dirt" was at each upheaval
cast into the vast' sluice of the 'Frazer. ,,Thé sçale gôld woúl.d be all intercepted in the rough beds of
the river' as it successively grooved out for itself another and another channel through the ancient bed
of the original lake, or at ail events in the holes and eddies in the rocks mn its passage through the
Caîioxis. *

This is the sieve of the rocker, where the scale gold is, unless the rocker be unevenly worked, alvays
retained. The finer partieles,-the flour or dust gold as it is called,-would be carried over the sieve by
the rush of water on to the blanket, 'and would principally be, retained in the first part of the blanket
nearest the -sieve. Hill's Bar and Prince Albert's Flat, and the district generally from Fort Yale to
Fort Hope, a&ordingly are all, impreduated ith flour gold more or less, and generally more so than
the country' below, or far below Fort2[ope. But the whole of the blanket in à rocker is worth
searching,- and is accordingly searched by the miner periodically; and we find "four gold" accordingly
down te Langley. 'It is a further corroberation of this theory, that while fleur g old does not amount
te above, 15 per cent. of the gold found at the Forks; 85 per cent. or upwards of the, gold found there
being scale gold, I have never heard of a single séale being found at or below Fort Yale.

16. If this view be correct, there are therefore in the bencfies at and around Lytton dry diggings
on the most enormous scale. The district I visite<f from Quayome to the Fountains is about 70 miles
long, and fromn one mile to five or six miles'wide; , and in many places 100, 200, and 400, in some even
1,000 feet tliick. Fvery spadeful I believe to. be auriferous. The bed of the river pays the whole
distance from $5 to $100 per hand per day; $12 is not unusual. It is, however, probable that the banks
high above the river could net be wored advantageously'without the application of copions washing.
But the' streams from the mountains on each side are very rare, compared with what is found below the,
Quayome, and water privileges are correspondingly valuable. There is, of course, a never-failing
supply in the Fraser; but many of the benches are 600, and even, I should guess, 1,000 feet above its
present' bed (by estimation), and considerable hydraulie works-would have te be undertaken, and by very
different ditches, and on differeut principles ftom those now in force. It would be .a question of
engineering on a large scale.

17' The character of the country at Lytton is preserved all the way to the Fountains, and for as far
as the eye can reach above Fountains, some four or five miles. ,The whole of the country is 'tolerably well
adapted for stock. It appears rather too dry 'a climate for arable cultivation. - There is abundance of
buncl grass. Water is not everywhere met with on the benches above the river, but the Fraser is always
there.

The soil is sometimes covered with shingles, >at other times too sandy, but in general a light
loam. The pine trees already described appear by their resinous, spiky leavès, which strew thé ground
in great abundance, to make if much drier than it otherwise would be. These trees would soon be
removed for firing, exiclosures, and houses, and the country improve accordingly. There is no under-
wood.

We procured herses from the Indian chief Spindlem for carrying our blankets, &c. over this portion of
'the route. In consequence of.the dangerous nature of one part of the trail, called the " Slide," a few
miles above Foster's Bar, 18 miles from Fountains, the mule trail quits- the Fraser at Foster's Bar, ànd
ascends a small streamn to an elevated plateau, descending by a beautiful valley te the plateaus above the>'
Fountains.

On the top of the pass we found (7th April) three lakes all frozen. :Mr Nicot and-:myself got
upon one, and found. the ice about 4½ inches thick. This pleateau, however, wherever the snow was,
cleared away, showed an uncommonly rich vegetation in grass, equal almost te that on flie Pitt Méadows
-a fine rich black mould-and uncommon advantages (savé for its great cold) f'or dairy farming. , It
appeared as if an unbounded number of cattle might be maintained in this valley, or rather double
valley and pass, the lower parts of which seenled well adapted for the plough.

The pass, which we estimated at about 16, miles long frem Foster's-Bar, opens on the two vast levé1

plains, on the lower of 'which Fountains is situated.

These each of thein contain apparently 1,000 to 1,500 acres, with scarcely a tree or -deviation from
level, covered only vith bunch grass, and terminated on all sides, except towards the moüntains, by
precipitous descents towards the river, each of which- we conièctured te be net less than 500 fet, so
that the upper plateau might be 1,000 feet above the level of the river.

From hence Fraser's river is seen coming down in a succession of beds in a narrow bed, edged with
high narrow bencies froin the north-west, closely confmed by lofty 'mountains, froin 4,000 te 7,000 feet
high.'
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18. On the southern part of the,lower plateau are a few houses, stores, and tents.
This is the Fountains. We had fresh meat here, the first since leaving Fort Yale. We fotmd that Co li

Captain Trayailot, who had promised to neet is here, had left on the previous day, leaving word that
.he would wait for us at the point where the Lilloet trail falls on the Fraser River, -There were notili-
Cations of- the new ditch orders;, and that 'one Mr. Kelley, who kept store there. w'as appointed
to receive payment of mining licences and other Government inonmes. The price of provis.ions
was higher, if aÉything, here than at Lytton., The place seemed very duil. There were a few minierî
passing up and down. Some settlers'seemed disposed to build, but the majoritv ofthose persons [saw
wore-an idle look; the bulk of the miners pass along the river far below, an'd, heing suliplied with
their own provisions, they do not cirnb the high steep bank, at the top of which there is nothing to
reward their pains, for the stores are of the comnio.riest sort, and there are no drinkable liquors, nor, so
far as I could see, any facilities for gambliug. The spot; is proba'bfy the best in the immediate
neighbourhood for a town

19. We left the Fountains the same afternooni for the place called Lilloet in this neighbourhood,i.e., the spot where the Lilloet route falls on the Fraser; 'and which I shall designate by the naie
Cayoosh. The river which drains the lakes AndersoÙ and Seton, 'and falls into the Fraser at thisgoint, is called "Nkoomptch Falls." But two miles above the Fraser it receives a considerable acc-
sion in the Cayoosh brook, which, being casier pronounced, is -preferable, and is used in the localitv
among the whites to designate the Nkoomtch proper. The- trail, which is in general on a bench, vith
interruptions in -some places, but which might easily be made into a good waggon road, passes in front of
the mouth of the'Seelatqua or Bridge River, at two miles; and, at fourmiles below Fountains, crosses hv
the ferry recently granted by Captain Travaillot to Aimable Bonnet and Calmel., The tolls are
perbaps not too high for the present rates of wages and provisions. The right is only granted for ayear; and at the end of that time, or of a second year, they might probably be revised. The ferrymn
were about to establish immediately a boat for foot passengers opposite.Cayoosb, as it vas found thatmany people crossed there; I saw a good deal of-them during several days; they seetm civil aid weli-
conducted men.

20. Cayoosh is decidedly the most favourable position for a town that I have seen above Fort hope
apart from its important position Àt the gorge of the Lilloet route. Ii is on the right bank 'f the
River Fraser, at some distance from the river, and at 'aconsiderable height above it. The level benebes-
on each side of the river, and which are all perfectly free from underwood, extend fron abové Fountains
to a considerable distance below Cayoosh on the left bank, and terminate a little below the junction on
the right bank of the Fraser, a distance of at least 11 or 12 miles in length, and of a breadth in the
wbole'vatying from one to four miles. TIere: are probably some 20 or 30 square miles of land ready for
immediate occupation, the whole of which i!fit for some description of farning, and about balf of itadmirably adapted for any description, either sheep, cattle, or the plough. u some places it is toosandy, in others too strong for the plough, but in these places there is, an abundance of hunch grass,well adapted for stock of any. sort. The soil is unifornly a red loam, in some places of exceedin-
ichness afd friability, degenerating in some parts into sand, in others coveredihickly wiih large wvate-

wqra pçbbles.

I bave already pointed out to your, Excellency a sketch of the particular plateau on hich we, Mr.Nicol and myself, thought a town could with most advantage be placed. It is on the right bank' ofthe Fraser, immediately above its confluence with the Cayoosh.
21. Twvo chiefs,, said to be of extensive authority, paid me a visit while at rayoosh. They eom-plained of the conduct of the citizens of the United States -in preventing them from mining, 'ià

destroying and carrying away their root crops withont compensation, and in laying wholly uponthe Indians many depredations on cattle and horses which these Indians informed me were. in partat least committed by "Boston men." On the other hand many cases of -cattle stealing vere alleged
by the whites of all nations agamst the Indians, and stealing indeed of anvthing which could hy
possibility be eaten. For even the cattle which Indians stole they did' ot attempt to sell or make
use of otherwise than as food; and it was admitted on all bands that mfy lundreds of Indians hàd
died of absolute starvation during the winter. The Indians said that t salmon had failed them now%for three years. together., The whites alleged, what is obvious to 'evàlbody, that the Indians areextremely averse to work except - under the pressure of *immediate hunger; and that they are soànrovident as rarelyto look beyond the wants of the day, and never to consider thewants of awinter beforehand. If -1 may venture -an opinion, I should think that'this is nuch more true' of thesavages who have never been brouglit. into contact with civilization, than.with those who haveý hadeven a little acquaintance with the whites. We found almost everywhere Indians willing to labourhard for wages, and bargaining acutely' for wages, and perfectly acquainted with gold dust andthe minute werghts for measurmug one and two dollars with. These circumetances are inconsisteitwith an utter heedlessness for next day's provisions; for in all cases we had to fnd theseIndians mx' provisions as well -as wages. And the ainoint of wages for the most abject drudgery towhich human labour can, be put (viz.) carrying burthens, being Ss. per day and provisions prettyuniformly wherever wewent, shows of itself a very high average rate of profit as the 'wages of labour inBritish Columbia. , If this is' the average remuneration, of the most unskilled labour' what ouglitskilled labour supported by capital to earn?

It-was the unifori practice of storekeepers to entrust these Indians with their goods, generally100lbs. four, beans, or pork, and provisions for their own subsistence. Thefts were said to be unknownand great care taken of their burdens. And these individuals who work I found extremely fleshyand hearty. My impression of the Indian population is that they baye far more .natural intelligence,
honesty, and good manners thazi- the lowest class, say thie agricultural and mining population,,, ofany European country I ever visited, Englandneluded.
'At Cayoosh I, tried to cause a grand jury to be s.ummoned to present all these matters formallyto me; but there were not twelve British subjects there.
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sa 22. The rod from Cayoosh to Lake Seton four te six miles according to the point of departure, is W,
one part not practicablc for mules. They ford the stxeam accordingly at present. The muleteers pro 8
to bridge the stream before the suramer floods set in. -They have afread bridged it in one2p
between Lakè. Seton and Lake Anderson, at their town expense, $180. ith one.ecentik
is no bridge on the Lilloet trail com aiable to per

a80 t are together as considerable, This pat of'the route
e -made -agood -carriage road ,by means of two bridges; one of which, howéver, on to

the bench at Cayoosh, would be a considerable undertaking. The rest of the distancé would be
very simple matter indeed; the ground is flat and tolerably clear, the bottom very' sound, large
coarse gravel affording ,excellent fondation and there is on different slides froini the .eliffs an
amount of beautiful naturally broken Macadain of any size. The -actual trail, shrink;hig from crossing
the stream, follows getierally a narrow, rocky,' precipitous winding goat path alorig the cliff.The
mules follow the other trail partly.

23. On Lake Seton there is excellent acess to.tlie water: it never freezes. ,'"There are here two
or three houses used by the boatmen and muleteers. This little settlement, I sugge>st, may be called

\etob-foot. There is a very good wbale boat and a scow in bad condition on this lake. The mountains
corne down on it so steeply for the greater part of its length on both sides, that I should consider a
road out of the question. At the upper end there were also a few houses and another boat buildin
probably launchedby this time. It is stated that from the point where the Nkoçmpteh and the Cayoo4
join the valley of the Cayoosh proper leads to/another large lake, which leads to a pass, the other side
Of which -descends on Harrison Lake, a distaíce of three days.. This point of junction of the Cayoosh
and Nkoomptch is of course.below Lake Seton; it would of course be extremely important to discover
such a pass, as.it would be shorter than th4 present Lilloet route from the mouth of the Harrison Rier
to the middle Fraser, especially having ii view the very bad access to the upper ends of the .Lilloet
and Harrison' L4kes at Pemberton and Douglas. I conceive, however, that a shorter way may be
found which will not pass over any part of the Harrison River, and which may proceed; by this
Cayoosh Lakesacross soie pass yet o be discovered, down upon a very long valley which opens upoa
Fraser River from the nort-west, a d falls upon Fraser's River, about 15 miles abov the Harrison, and
which was noticed last January a d marked in the reconnaissance then made. There are a few houses
at the upper end of Lake Seton, hich I suggest might be called Seton Head.

24. From Lake Seton to ke Anderson about 1¼ mile is practicable for a cart. There seemas
very little fall in the stream hich- runs from one lake to the other. It nmight probably be canalized'
at no great expense. A st amer could then go from the upper end of Lake Anderson to the lower
end of Lake Seton withoi unlôading. I calculated the lengths'at 13½ to 14½ miles for Lake Seton,
and 12& to is miles for L e Anderson. They ai-e generally reckoned three miles longer each of them-;
but boatmen usually ex ggerate, and I was as careful as I could, and reckoned both by estimation
and time. · A steamer ould be very useful, as we found on ail the lakes. On every one we found
either a dead calmi, o a fresh breeze blowing -Up or down the lake, somnetimes both ways at the
different ends, whic greatly delays.the navigation in the row boats now ini use. On two lakcs wre
had favourable s; on two we were delayed for 24 hours by contrary wiids.

25. At the upp r end of Lake. Anderson there is a pretty little site fòr a small town. The Lilloet
trail properly so called commences here ; it is a cartway for some littl, distance; it mighit very readily
and for a few undred dollars be made practicable for carts for some miles; indeed, at a ver.ysmiajl
ex pense, for ie .whole. distance to .Lake Lilloet. It generally follows the old Indian trail, which mnay
be seen her and there swerving.to the one side or the other, It only deviates in two places: close to

* Lake And on, and again a -few miles before arriving at Lake Lilloet, in both instances apparently
to avoid 'dging streams which the Indians forded, and which could be- bridged, the first for a .very
few scor , the second for a very few hundred 'dollars." The deviations in each case appeared to be
rather or the worse. There are many places in which. a slight deviation and the remnoval of a fewr
barrow loads of earth or of a tree or two would have eff'ected a great improv-ement, b'üt there the trail
was followed.

The other deviation, near Lake Lilloe:, leads by a shorter.road over a hil to the lake.

Tlie Indian trailproceeds down the watercourse tothe river Lilloet, some few miles above the head
of the lake, where there are reported to be some five or six stuare miles of exceedingly rich prairie land.
If the road were carried by a bridge across the Homush or Xoblish River, and again across the Lilloet,
it would run nearly on level all th e way tfrom. Lake Anderson, and would open out this fertile rall
and fall dn the Lilloet Lake at a point much better adapted for a harbour than that selected, and whe
is only approachable within three-quarters of a mile when the lake is flooded. On neither side of the lake,
indeed, is there an' space fer even a goat-path, unless it were hewn away. But on the sideactually chosen
(.the east or left side) tere is for mile s from the lake no place where three houses could be placed
together, the ground is so excessively rocky a aa nregulasd there is no natural facility for formig
a harbour. On the right side of the lake there- are two islands, which, seem to iiiete a couple of
spara to be laid, which is ail that is necessary to fonn a beautiful harbour; and the country, once-
escape a couple f hundred yards from the lake, is capable eough of being buit on. There

1s at present a comxplete mnopoly thrown into' the hands~ of the restaurateur in the only building at
Pemberton.

26. Lake Lilloet is quite' impracticable, I conceive, for a road along its shore. The terminus at de
lower end (where there is also arestaurant)'is very badly placed, and the people were about to remove
it 400 or à500- yards lower dow. This lake connects by a twisting rapid streanf of about 1,200 yards
with the little Lake Lilloet, extending six.miles further: This may at some future day be canalized,so
as to allow a steamer to un about 21 or 22 miles without unloading. At present the navigation ol
the uppe lake stops above the rapids; and as a good level road may easily be made along the edge of
the lake on the left shore, where the ground is fiat, well wooded, and not too mch underwood, l ot seb-
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ject t overflow-in short, very vell adapted fot a roac-not much use can perhaps at present be made Bnrus
of this lower or smnaller lakel

down h t 8 orlc
!pro!!,%J Y bencSsary tbrdewice r. Nicol conjectured that a gôod bridge might cost $800 or

91,000; but this was, of course, an estimate of the loosest description. There are some very curious
bot wells about 13J miles fron the lower end of the Lilloet Lake. The water issues from a mass of
conloiinerate, six or eight feet high, and the same m idtb, partially imbedded in the hill side. From the -
centre issues the hot sprig, large enough to fill a trough of the area of four inches square, probably at
aheight of about two feet from the bottom of the rock.

On each side, out of the sane mass of conglomerate, there issues a spring of cold pure water, of
about the saine bulk, and all three unite in a small pool, and form one stream, which fans into, the
Lilloet about 100 yards off. The trees in the neighbourhood are of a singular rigour and beauty; both
hemlock, cedar, &c., and also mapie and other deciduous trees. The water is extremely soft and
agreeable to wash in; it has a slight sulphureous taste, and also is alightly chalybeate. It has a very
perceptible odour, but is perfectly clear and colourless. We had no means of testing its temperature
acurately, but even after some admixture of the cold springs, it is hotter than the hand can bear. I
should say probably 140° F. We gave to- it the name of St. Agnes' Well.

28. The last 15 or-2ý miles of the trail towards Poït Douglas undoubtedly present greater diflicul-
ties than all the other part of the Lilloet route; and the worst part is that immediately falling on. the
Harrison Lake, whieh ait present terminates at Port Douglas.

This situation, though romantic and beautiful, and offerimg to vessels lying in its little lake a secure
harbour during seven or eight months in the year, has such natural defects that nothing but n'cessity can
justify its adoption or retention for a moment. For four or five months in the year, if not for a longer
period, it may be said to be inaccessible either by land or water, except on foot.

It is situated at the foot of a hill; the trail ascends for upwards of an hour immediately from-lii'gh-
-water mark; and we found the greater part of this hill eceumbered with snow to such an~extent (18th
Aprl), that pack mules could only make 10 miles in two days, and were nearly exhausted with that
distance. In summer time the snow wll not be there, but the waters-will'theà be out; and it is to be
apprehended that some parts of this trajl will beless passablein-Júne' than in April. The snow, though
often four and five feet deep, had begun tqmelt a good.deal'during the day, though it generally froze again
at night; aid the trail was in sevei al placesor00 yards ankle deep in water; indeed, it of:en appeared
as if the trail had been led into and-aloig the dry bed of some watercourbe by the persons who under-
took to make the trail -a-planCwhich, is open to the objection that when the waters are out, and a road
is most needed,the-road is at its, worst. 'This observation is not to be confined to the portion of the
trailnext-Port Douglas; on the contrary, this part shows more ffequent indicatons of the hand of man
t--iliaàn any other portion of the route. At one point, however, it isiparticularly annoying to find that the
trad is conducted up and along some rather unusually broken:gpauud into the very centre and strength
of a waterfall of considerable size, far more, than sufficient to-'turn any ordinary mill; and althoug
we were able to scramble round it at a considerable riskof a tumble and. ankle deep in water, it is -
probable that neither mule nor man an pass there in June. Neither mule nor man could bave ood -
on the trail when we were there. The waters were not out when the trail was laid out. And it is of
the utmost importance that the whole locality should be carefully surveyed before the ?floods, and_ then
again when they are at their height.

-29- To retùrn. Behind'Port Douglas there stands this difficult hill; before it lies a, frozen. lake for
four months in the yéar, and when it is thawed (it had been quite, open for some time when we were
there), this little lake, about 2,000 yards long by 250 tô 600 wide, communicates with Harrison Lake by
a tortuous, shallow, rapid streani, bearing- only 12 inches water at its shallowest part (19th April).
There is some flat land at the mouth, on both sides, but on the right bank liable to overflow; en the
left dry; but both are liable to be frozen up, by an unimportant bar ofice, however, compared with that
which obstructs Port Douglas.

It is always referred to by storekeepers and carriers as the very worst and most gificult part of -the
whole trail to effect a transitrover the frozen inner lake. A road might easily be constructed of a mile
and a half in length along the left shore of this lake to the flat in question, whieh, however, will'never
le a good site. Better,,owever, thau the present,'which, if even the narrow channel and bill be dis-
regarded or improved, bas an irremovable objection in its ice, which this plan would avoid. 'An appli-
cation for the purchase of all this flat bas been made by a mani named Duncan Robertson. There has
been no measurement; it may be only 20 acres, but 1 should think nearer 50. It ià deusely wooded;
so is Ïl the valley behind Port Douglas.

'80. On the right- bank of the Lilloet a large flat is formed, analogous to the delta at tIe mouth of
many rivers, at present bearing a most'magnificent growth of timber, principally cedar and hemlock.
The soil is alluvial and decayedvegetable matter, forming a rich red mould.

One or two small streams from the mountains north-west of the Harrison Lakefall through it. It
is possible that a town might be raised here. In many respects it would have great advantages.
It would have an open port all winter,' and a level roadup the valley of the Lilleet. NWhether it could
be carried up that valley for four miles (where we quitted the stream), or even higher, by crossing and re-
crossing the stream, Mr.'Nicol will probably report., We conceived that it would do for the site of a
town when cleared, but the -clearng would be very expensive; floods would probably; at all
events, occasionally overflow the greater part of the level; and the bridging difficulties might be
serions.

The Lilloet. here is very violent, as is shown 1;y the enormous bulk and quantity of drift wood with,
ewhich the upper end of Harrison Lake is strewn, and which far surpass anything I have ever seen. We
attempted to ascend it in hopes of arriving at, some level ground which we had been assured exists at a
-distance of three miles from the lake, and accessible for navigation; but although the river is navigable
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%»LIBA.250 yards immediatelyli bove thre lake, and a tortuous channel besides.
31- Bad as any harbour must be at this end of the lake, this side (the extreme right of..the river

mouth) offers the best position, and, with the aid of the drift wood, a floating breakwater might be made.
The only winds which are ever felt, apparently blow up and down the lake, and we found on our passage
that the winds-folfow the shores.
-S2.It'was surprising, with a population so unsettled, so often a great part of it at least changing,

and so little habituated to the presence of law or justice, to fimd very few comphdints; none of violent
crimes.

lIt was alleged that liqudr was sold unscrupulously to Indians. Some cases of alleged breach of con-
tract, which the defendants maintained to be miistaken contracts, were brought forward; and it was alis
given usto understand that those who brought such circumstances to our notice were amongst the most
audacious infringers of the law when the oflicers of the law 'were absent. It is, of course, impossible
ever to do sudden justice under any written systen of laws, and our efforts were not -always successful
in endeavouring to obtain in any way immediate satisfaction. But in a political point of view these
individual mischiefs were lost sight 'of, when it appeared that there was on all sides a submission to
authority, a recognition of the right, which looking to the mixed'nature of the population and the very
large predominance of the Californian element, I confess I bad not expected to meet. On thebanks of
the Lilloet there are very remunerative diggings, which I mention (though well known already) in order
to make the remark that the gold in British Columbia is not all brought down by the Fraser, nor is the
bource of the gold confined to one region only in jhe canoe country or elsewhere. The upper Lilleet
valley is separated froma the Frasci by mountains in such a way as to exclude the idea that its course
is through the primeval bed of some lake-into which the ancient Fraser emptied all these treasures; or
if not the result would be the sane, since the lake must have included half the colony at leasti

The landing and embarking at Port Douglas appears to be extremely inconvenient. A great part
of the town apparently will in June be standing in the water, aud so far it will be convenient that
barges should come alongside of the stores; but goods will have to be moved in boats. And I should
think it must be very unhealthy. It is by far the most active, stirring looking place we saw, nearly as
large as fort Yale.

33. The shores of Lake Harrison are in general steep to the water, and inaccessible for roads. Thére
are some important breaks on the left shore leading, as is believed, to tbe Cayoosh Lake. Another near
the foot is, reported by the Indians to lead in three days to the forks of Thompson's River. But the
rapids between the lake and Fraser River offer a very serious obstacle to the navigation here, and it
may be thàt a short portage across from Fraser River into Harrison Lake may >e found advisable, from
a point above the mouth of Harrison River into the lake near the hot spring, which we did not visit,
but named St. Alice's Well.

The distance from the lake to Fraser River I e9timated at 11 or 12, miles. The greater part of this
is navigable for vessels ,of considerable draught. There is a shoal all along the exit from the lake,
bearing five to six feet ii its shallowest part. About half way down to the Fraser a considerable river
cones in on the right bank, flowing from the reverse of the mountains or rather hills which lie west of
Harrison Lake. This seems to change the, nature of the current; however, from whatever cause, I
never'saw a river bed present a similar appearance. The shores being flat and liable to overflow, the
river proper occupies a bed of some mile or nule and a half in width,, extremely, irregular in depth,,
gravelly, sometimnes nine feet deeþ, and at a boat's length dwn the stream not nine inches. The boatmen
allege that this is cauped by the salmon digging with their snouts. Giving the greatest credit to the
fish and fishers for their industry and love of the marvellous, I thought it much more nearly resembled
the effect of the "ripple-xàrk " observed in sands at low tide, and also in dry sands exposed to, steady
winds. But I neyer saw the appearance on such an enormous scale; in the stummer, when the waters
are hi gh, stern wheelers can pass. 'But it must take a vast increase in the body of the water, and
equivalent to a great many inches rise in the Fraser itself, to raise the surface ofthis part of Harrison
River by a singfe inch, being very rapid and of the breadth I havé mentioned.

The renuainder of my route isso well known to your Excellency, that I shall gladly bring this
extremely lengthy communication to a close.

34. The chief points which struck me, to make a brief re-capitulation, were k-
1st. The readysubmission of a. foreign population to'the 'declaration of the will of the executive,

when expressed clearly and discreetly, however contrary to their wishes.
2ndly. The great preponderance of the California or Californicizedelement of the population, and the

paucity-of British subjects.
3rdly. The great riches; both auriferôus and agricultural, of the country.
4thly. The great want of some filxity of tenure for agricultural purposes.
And 5thly. The absence of all means of couunication, except byfoaming.torrents in canoes or over

goat tracks on foot, whirh renders aU productions of tbe country, except such as, like gold, ca be carried
ith great ease in small weight and compa's, practically valueless.

1 :ls EeilenI have, &c.
Mis Excellency Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) MaTT. B. BEG'BE.

&c. &c. &c.
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DISTANCES. BI
. CoL

Miles.- Daylp
Journey,

Fort Yale to.-
Spuzzem - - - - - - 1 Much snow; regained the river after

4 miles.
Quayome (Boston Bar) - - -

Lytton (Fort Dallas) Thoinpson Forks - -

Foster4 Bar - -
Fountains - - -

Cayoosh - - - - - - * This is half a day>including the starting,
unloading, &c., and ferry. R is a per-
fectly clear meadow.

' Seton Foot -- - --

Seton~Head :-Length of Lake Seton to Lake
Anderson. - - - 1¾i - ' The boatmen say 18 miles. e

Anderson •-Length of Lake Anderson - - - - The boatmen say 16 miles.
Pemberton (on Lake Lilloet) - - - 24¾ 2 There is a good half-way house.
Lake Lilloet :--Length of Upper Lake - - 4 -

Hot springs, including Lower Lake, 6 miles
long - - - - - 13½ 1

port Douglas - - - 21 2 Another extra day for mules.' Four 4 ays
'from Lake Lilloet to Port Douglas.

LoWer end Harrison Lake.- - - - -- -

Harrison River (from Lake to.Fraser) - 12 (14½ From Port Douglas. Fore winds and,
hrs. down stream.

On foot the whole way, except un the lakes and below Harrison Lake. The distances are estimated
partly by adding the different distances guessed at as we camne along the trail; some by time and
estimated rate of speed. We generally walked 7 or8 hours besides stoppages, sometimes 10 hours.

No. 15. No. 15.

Conr of DESPATCR frgt Governor DOUGLAs, C.B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

Government Bouse, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. July 1, 1859.

Sla (Received August 26, 1859.),
Inav, duly received your Despatch No.,3,,* of the 1,5th March, in reference to Vie are

the admission of barristers ànd attorneys to the Court of British Columbia. AastM

.The liberal measure of allowing'foreign counsel to practise 4n the Court of British psge 8i

Columbia has been attended fortunately by no- evil effects, no -foreigners having either
practised in the Court or otherwise derived any advantage whatever fromthe concession,
one cause for which may- be àssigned to the fact that the country has enjoyed, a singular
degree of quiet, and almost an exemption froi troublesome litigation.

3.. The privilege-granted by the order of Courtin fàvour of attorneys and solicitors of
the Supreme Court of the United States expired yesterday,,and will siot be renewed, a,
numbers of English lawyers have arrived, who purpose residing here permanently and
practising both in the ,Courts of British Columbia and Vancouver's Island.

SIhave, &c.

The gight Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed), JAMES DOUGLAS,
&c. &c. &c. Governor.

De~
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BMnsu No. 16.comma.
Corr of DES1ATCH from Governor DoUGLAs, C.B., to the Right Hon.

No. 16. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

(No. 182.) Victoria, Vancouv,er's Island, July 2, 1859.
(ReCeived August 26, 1859.)

SIR, (Answered, 14o. 24, September 23, 1859, page 102.)

* e ppen I HAVE had the honoûr of receiving your Despatch No. 48,* of the 11th Aprhl
8esat as, having reference to the disturbapces 'which occurred in January last at Fort Yale,

" t'8 1 and forwarding for my infbrmation the copy of a letter from Lord Naas, with an inclosure
from the Chief Inspector of the Constabulary in Ireland relative to the request 'made for
a body of the Irish Constabulary to be sent to British Columbia, and representing the
necessity for further information upon various points of detail mentioned.

i Enlomure. 2. I have given immediate attention to that matter, and have the honour to forward
herewith a statement which will supply the information required.

8. Wýjth reference to your remarks respecting the inability of Her Majsty's Govern.
,ment to undertak-e the expense, partially or otherwise, whigh the proposed police force
would entail, I-have only to observe that in such case it wil e advisable not to send out
the force, as it is impossible to raise nioney in the Iony at~ peserit~t- eet the expendi-
ture that would thereby be incurred; 'and, moreover, the military force now in British
Colunibia and the gradual accession of a British population render the step every day less
a measure of necessary safety.

4. The population of British Columbia would, as you correctly surmise, zealously comne
forward if i equired for, their own protection ; but it bas, always appeared to me a most
dangerous policy to put the sword into the hands of aliens who have no love for Bitish
institutions, and who, might turn it against the Governinent whenever it suited their pur.
pose. The geogr:aphical positiòn of British Colnnbia must be remembered, and it also
must not be forgotten that until lately British subjects formed, but-a small portion of the
multitudes that pouted into the country; and although I firmly believe that among the
thousands of persons who'have sînce departed from the colony scarcely one -British sub.
ject could be found, still ýeven in the population' that remain the proportion of British
subjects is far from 'being in the ascendant. The difficulties attendant upon the ernploy.
ment of a volunteer force upon occasions of emiergency are consequently great; but,
apart from other considerations, there is one very grave objection which particularly
presents itself. In a gold-produicing country men cannot and will not render their ser-
vices to the Governmerit gratuitously, and the amount of recompence they expect is
exorbitant. Upon the occasion of the disturbances at FortTale certain volunteers were
empidyèd by Colonel Moody. These men cheerfülly and most zealously afforded their'
services,'so'much, so, indeed, as' to call forth a warm letter of com mendâtion from Colonel
Moody ; but they demanded 5 dollars a day for their services and' as compensation for
their loss of time, and under the circumstances I was compelled to meet the demand. I
am strongly inclined to believe that, as a measure of wise policy and of sound econo 7,
it is beyond doubt advisable to employ noue but British subjects in protecting British
territory.

5.: have read with due attention your renarks respecting the -provision to be made
for the repayment by the colony of the 4dvances made from the mother country for the
equipment and conveyance to British Columbia of Colonel Moody's- party of' Royal En-
gineers, The colony isimòstianxious to acquit herself of every obligation conferred upon
ber, and she is quite capable of meeting all her civil expenditure in a befitting and proper
manner, but the cost of the maintenance of the military force, with the heavy charge for
colonial pay, is at present more than, her . finances can bear. The deyelopment of the
country has been stayèd for'want of funds, and the amount of rèvenue has in consequence
fallen far short 'of my, expectations. l cannot refrain tiom remarking, however, that the
expense of sending the Royal 'Engineers to British Columbia is a charge than can scarcely
with perfect justness be assigned to the colony, seeing that after ail the object in view
was one purely of an Imperial character. , But be that'as it may, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment must be lenient ard kind, and must, üntil the colony is in a condition to discharge
her liabilities, look' for repayment in, the acquisition of a magnificent domain, which will
give an expansionto British trade and influencein this part of the world that now can
be sufficiently appreciated, and which was unattainable by other means.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton,,Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.
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Enclosure in No. 16. C

LnG RS to-the QIESTIONs proposed by the Inspector General of tie Itisli Constabulary, dated' Enci. i NO. 16..
March 15, 1859, and forwarded in Lord Naas letter of the 21st Mirch, relative to sending out part
of that force to British Columbia.

. at number of men of each rank, Head of land after six years' faithful service in the
Constables, Constables, and Sub-Con- Colony would be made to them by the Colony.
stables, would be required? -4. Would married mei, or what podiôn of

None of the superior ranks would be required, themn, bé aecepted?
as there are in the Colony many applicants for, Married men 'vould be preferred.
employment of such capacity, oticers who have
served in the army, &c. The following establish. 5. Any limit'as to age?
,ment is proposed, of which the constables and the From 21 to 85 years of age.
Subconstables only need be sent out:- 6. Presuming that the men themselves would

2 Sub-Inspectors. have a free passage, would this provision
6 Head Constables. ' extend to wives or to families in the case

25 Constables Serjeant. of married men, should such be acce ted?
117 Sub-Constables or Privates. It would be desiraltle that a free passage should

2. Would the men be required to engage for be given to the wives and fantilies of the men.
a= aculr period of service, for an 7. Relative to pay.

period, or upon what other The following is the rate of pay proposed:-
conditions in that respect?, Head Constables or Serjeant Major, ten

For six years. shillings per diem.
3. Upon what conditions would they be en- isjant, nine shillings per

'gaged in regard to retiring allowance or diem.
pension, and would. past service in the Sub-Constaþle g Private, eight shillings per
Constabulary at home be recognized and diem.
allowed-for? They would be'required to feed themselves,

No retiripg allowance or pension could be ac- but woufd be provided with lodging, and one suit,,
corded by theý Colony, but a free grant of six acres of clothing annually.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

No. 17. No. 17.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to the Right Hon. -

Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

(No. 188.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, July 2; 1859.
(Received August 26, 1859.)

I H&vE duly received your Despatch of the ith Aprit last, No. 50,,in reply to ide paper
my proposal to purchase or build a steain vessel intended for the transport of troops and a s859,
Government stores in Fraser's River, and as a means of 'restraining the refractory and of ýPae 85
enforcing law and order among the population of hie mining districts.

2. I observe that ler Majesty's Government, without doubting the judiciousness of
the plan for local interests, decline giving it thèir countenance or support. I rejoice,
therefore, that circumstances subsequent to the dateof my Despatch induced me to defer
the'execution of the project until I received your reply. , I will now abandon it alto-
gether, or until such'time as the colony may be in a condition to defray the;cost from'her
own resources.

& You again call my-attention to the circumstance of the liability to the mother
country which the infant colony of-British, Columbia has incurred in the earliest step
taken by the Home Government for her establishment and .protection. Her Majesty's
Government may rest assured that, when the colony can do, so, the obligation will be
faithfully repaid. She can only attain to that condition when her resources are morie,
filly developed, and it is undeniable that her development has been retarded, and my
'ands have been tied through the want of 'funds to undertake and carry out important
and' indispensable public works. "The assistance of a Parlianentary~grant would have
enabled me months ago to have adopted scli measures as to settle and retain a large
population in the country, and.to hold out inducements to British subjec;ts to flock to this
desirable land. :Upon the first intihiation of the discoveries of gold thousands poured
into t1le country,, and spread abroad throughout its length and 'breadth, without a thought,
and apparently withoât a care, as to how a land hitherto wild and uninhabited, except by
the native Indian, was to provide them 'with the means of subsistence. Qold was found,'



Bmu8n and in quantities beyond the usual yield in the neighbouring nd older gold districts of
.CL ali-foila.So-Iong-as-hi&scanfv stock of provisions lasted, the adventurous miner was
content; but when the winter approace ' tain asses no longer
afiord&d the means for introducing'further supplies, lie vas exposed to privation an
hardships of no ordinary description. Numerous were the departures from the cow4nvy,-'
in consequence, and those leaving did not fail to exaggerate their ills and to spread abroad
reports most unfavourable to the country. This might naturally have been expected to
some extent, under any circumstànces or condition of the country; for, the wildest
notions being entertained of the facilities which existed for acquiring instant wealth, dis.
gustand ill-feeling soon followed the non-realization of extravagant expectations; but had
the means been at my command, much iiiighi have been avoided. 1 I used the most
strenuous efforts to facilitate the introduction of supplies, but my resources were limited,
and I could only partially open one route, although 15,0001. from the revenues of the
colony were, expended in the object. The difficulties to be~overcome in opening out the
country of British Columbia are of no ordinary character, and the expense attending ail
works of labour is enormous ; but I do not despair of the benefits resulting in time re-
paying the outlay., In another Despatch ofthis date I have mentioned that the colony
can and will support in a befitting manner ail her civil staff, large as that staff is, in con-
sequence of thé extensive nature of the country and the scattered condition of the
inhabitánts; but the cost of the military establishment is a charge'that she cannot at
presént find the means to meet, for it alone would more than absorb the' entire revenue
of the colony; and, therefore, for the present, we must earnestly hope that the mother
country will be kind andgenerous, and will not refuse her aid to- this lier youngest, but
not least valuable colony; for the day will undoubtedly come, and may' not be far distant.
when the possessions of Great Britain in this part of the world will 'exercise no 'nsignifi'
cant or unimportant influence on the fast-spreading interests in the Pacific Ocean of other
great nations.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,-

&c. -&c. , &c. Governor.

No. 18. No. 18.

CoPY of DÙESPATCH fron Governor DOo'GLAS, C.B., to the Riglit Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

Governrment House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 185.) July 4, 1859.

Sm, (Received August 26, 1859.)
THE lateSt intelligence received from Mr. Sanders, the Assistant Gold' Commis.

sioner for the district of Fort Yale, is very interesting and of a cheering character.
2. That gentleman in his last report, dated the 28th June, states that accounts from

Prince Alberts Flat continhe-to be favourable, and the miners who have taken up claims
there assure him that the Pay Streak yields5 cents to -the pan, which they consider a fair
return for their labour; and Mr. Šanders is of opinion that the Flat' which is of great
extent, will afford prdfitablè employment tohundreds of miners for years to come.

8. A mining bar, about seven miles above Yale, commonly known as Sailors Bar, which
is occupied by a person 'named Méad and another,' who are the'sole grantees of two
springs yielding sufficient water to supply three sluice meads, aré making, according tW
their own statement, 50 dollars to the man a day. I 'consequence of the small supply of
water on this, extensive bar it is unavoidably monopolized by these two, men; 'and will
afford thern 'employment at the saine rate of remuneration for many years to come.

4. Some Chinese miners, have settled on an elevated bank on Fraser'à River beyond
Spuzzem,:andas therè is no water n the spot, and theirown small'means are insufficient
to bring in an artificial supply from the neighbouring mountains, they convey the soit
for washing 'in ,wheelbarrows to the river's edge, a fact which goes far -to prove the
extreme richness of the deposit.

5. These elevated banks have long been known to be rich, but there being on many of
them no natural supply of water, it will require a considerable. capital to bring in supplies
of that indispensable element. .

6. The ditch on Emory's Bar has been moved back,, in order to facilit e working
of the bank, which has, however, not proved so productive as expected.
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7. The miners on H ill's ar are si king s îa ts xfx e
but when Mr. Sanders las visited ti e spot, oý the '21st June, they hid not attained to a

fficient depthto deter nethe v ueof the auriferous soil with any legreé of positive-
ness;temil , from the indications of the beds of earth
that their -endeavours w re'likely o prove successful.

8. Mr. Sanders la cnts the great loss of gold arising fron careless working and the
want of proper rnean to retain tJe "rusty gold," and remarks that one-hair at least of

.the fine gold escape on the surface of the water used in washing, nor w'ili ' rusty gold"
amalgamate with q icksilver, and he states, in ·proof of the superficial, ineffective manner
in which theýdigg igs are woéked, that an experienced and well-informed ditch-owner
assured him that e would have no hesitation in undertaking to work over again those

parts of Hill's B, r which are suppose to be exhausted, with a certainty of realizing from
6 dollars to 8 d liars a:day -for each man employed. Yet, on this bar many miiers have

-taken out, of a 25-foot claim as niuch as 6,000 and 7,000 dollars, exclusive of cost of
labour, water,'and subsistence.-

9. The miners are full of confidence in -the resources of the country, and, are 'looking
forward to great discoveiies in British Columbia. They scen to think that parties should
be organized to prospect the interior, and good miners have offèred. their services for that
object, on, condition of being furnished with food and rewarded, in the event of success,
with grants of mineral land or a quartz-lead claii.

10. Mr. Sanders further reports that the accounts from the üpper districts of Fraser's
River are most encouraging, rich alluvial diggings having been found in the neighbour-
hood of Fort Alexandria,- and extensive and ricli dry diggings near Lytton.

11. Mr. Sanders lad also been informed that silver has been discovered to the eastward
of Sailors Bar, and lie promises to procure and forward specimens next week. It is also
reported that quicksilver had been discovered, but the Cotnissioncr thought it not.im-
possible that the discoverer had mistaken red sandstone for " cinnabar," the minerai which
contains quicksilver.

12. Mr. Sanders' report contains nothi~ng further of importance.
18. The opening of roads through the mountainous districts of British Columbia into

the interior is now the object whiçh has the strongest claini upon, our attention. A party
of Royal E pgineers are now employed in making the road from Fort Hope to Boston
Bar, and a detachment of Royal Engineers and Royal Marines; excèeding 100 men, are
employed in widening and improving the Harrison Lilloet Road.

14. The transport by that road into the interior is aiready very great. About 100 pack
mules léave Douglas weekly with freight for Bridge River. From returns made, up at
Douglas itäappears that 3,60 tons of provisions have been crriedover that road since it
was flrst opened, in the month of November Jast. 'The rate of freight by that route rose
at one time last winter to 37 cents. a pound, a state of things. induced by the iant of
competition and by the severity of the weather, but itis now reduced.to 10 cents a pound.
ail through. froni Douglas to Bridge River, and from this place (Victoria). to Douglas
14 cents, making the whole expense of freight from this place to Bridge River, a distance
of 816 miles of inland tranisport, 114 cents. a pound, which is reasonable 'compared with
what the charge once wias, though still suscéptive of reduction.

15. The regular settlement of the country by a class of industrious cultivators is an
object of the utmost importance to the colony, which is at present dependent for every
necessary oflife, even to the food of the people, on importation ftom abroad.

16. It is thus drained of its wealth, and its progress retarded; evils which must exercise
a depressing influence on the country at large until it possesses a fixed population and
produce of its own.

17. The mining population are proverbially iigrafbry and unsettled in their habits,
seldom engagîng in anyother than their own absorbing pursuits; and, therefore, it is he
who tills the sol-the industrious'farmer-who must clear the forest bring. the land into
cultivàtion,,and build up the permanent interests and prosperity of the colony.

18. We are for that reason most anxious to encourage the actual settlement of the
country, and that the process should commence on the sea coast, anti spread from thence,
as much as possible, continuously along the course of the great rivers into the interior.

19. There are considerable tracts of levelland and some prairie land on Fraser's River.
The country on Harrison's River and Lake is lèss. favourable for settlement, the lake,
about 85 miles in length, being on ail sides bounded to the. water's edge by precipitous

E 2
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BMountains, and DDt coin 11,n1, Il
~ trcutivation. ='Jie' valley of H-arrison's River does contain some level land,, but the.

quality-of the soit is arid and stony.

-20. Nothgh6w-ever,'can surpass the imposing beauty of the mountain masses and
deafening cataracts of those two districts, the admiration of every lover of the sublime
and picturesque'in scenery.

21. They are, moreover, not witliout value ii other respects, possessing as they eminently
do, in boundless extent, pine forests of the largest growth and finest quality, with an almost
unlimited amount ,of water power, readily applicable for propelling machinery at the
smallest expense.

22. With the further advantage of a safe water communication to the sea, the inhabi-
tants' of those districts will doubtless turn their attentionî to the export of spars and deals,
which can be rafted at little cost to Queensborough, and thence shipped to all parts of
the world, a trddethat must eventually become a great source of wealth to the country..

23. The geological phenomena observed on the banks of Harrison's River faviourther -
belief that the district is auriferous, and this opinion receives corroboration from the fact
that a party of French miners have woked the gravel beds of -that river with a marked
degree of success, their joint earnings having averaged about 7 dollars a day to the man,
and they are now making earnest preparâtions for renewing the operation as soon as the
river abates.

24. The present white population of Douglas i about 150 souls. .1 was much pleased
with their conduct when recently on a visit to that place ; they came forward in the
most liberal manner, after an address from me on the subject, to tender a subscription of
about 800 dollars, and the offer of an assessment of 10 per cent, on the value of their pro-
perty, in aid of the road to Bridge Riveé. I thanked them for the s,úpport'thus tendered,
and promised to make honourable meritionof their act to Her Majesty's Government.

!25. A water power sawmill of great capacity, with a planing ,and grooving machine,
attached, bas been lately erected on One Qf the mountain stream/'s that sweep through
the town of Douglas, and I have no doubt 'that the enterprise' of Mr. McDonald, the
spirited proprietor, will meet with a rich reward.'

26. Colonel MoQdy is, making great efforts to bring surveying parties rapidly into the
field, but the survey of the site of' Queensborough, and other necessary work, has led to
unayoidable delays, ;nd no country land has as yet been brought into market. There is
much popular clamour on that account, and siould thes pressure fbr land be great, I
'think it will be advisable to meet the emergency by establishing some 'temporary system
of occupation; which would enable settlers to hold and improve certain specified tracts of
land under a pre-emption right until the surveys are completed, wI en it might cease to
be in force.

!27. The declared, value of 'imports into British Colurmbia for the quarter endiÎg the,
8Oth June amoun'ts- to 247,755 dollars 66 cents, and the revenue dérived from customs
duties for the same period amounts to 4,1331. 16s.

Jue 9 to 28. There is some excitement at pfesent about the gold diggings of Queen Charlotte
Island, and application bas been made to me for aid and protection on the part of the
Government.

29. If a partyof sufficient strength for self-protection can ,be united f9r the purpose of
exploring that island, and déveloping its mineral and auriferous resources (whichâI believe
to be valuable), and thus form the nucleus of a settlement. I will at once' enter into
communication with the, seniPr naval officer present, requèsting him, if possible, to detach
one of Her Majesty's shipsý,-now herë to accompany and give the party such aid and
assistance as may be reqursite on, their first landirig, and to remain near them until' they
can construct works for*g' protection against the natives, who are numerous and
troublesonie. ï

30. J have only further: to report the general tranquillity and welfare of the colony.
The nuinbers of the "Yictoria Gazettè", mentioned on the margin are herewith enclosed.

I have, &c.
The Right INon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. 'Governor.
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,Enclosuire in No. 19.

RETUSN of Provisional ApÊointnents made by the Governor of British Columbia, between the
1st January and Sath June 1859, and now submitted for Approval and Confirmation.

To what

Stipendiary M
Justice of £1

Ditto -

High Sheriff

Office. Name.

agiftrate and WNarer Ècevc Spald-
le Peace- i1g..

- - - Peter O'Reilly -

charles S. Nicol

Stipendinry Magistrate andî j Thomas Elwyn
Justice of the Peace.

Ditt -

Assistant Gold Conmis-
sioner.

Henry Mlaynard nall
Edward Howard San-.

ders.

19 April - ,Chief Clerk in the Colonial Charle. Good -
Secretary's Office.

7 March - chief cleit in the Trea- John Cooper -
au7.

Clerk in the Cdsom House

Registrar of the Supreme
Court.

Revenue Officer - -

William Ilutton

Arthur T. Bushby

charles-Wylde

<

%00

250

250,

250

250

550

son>
.100

250

200

*Date

S Lettr of
Introduction

stationed. Tmn
Colotial
Otilce.

Qucecà%boro' .iLct.185.

PortDougla.

Lilloett.

Lytton -

Port a -

Langley -

Dec.3 18.58.-

8 Mar. 1859.

1 DNo. 1858.

(Signed) JÂMrs DOrGLAS.

No. 20.
CoPY of PESPATCH from Governor DouGLAs, C.B., to the Right Hon.

Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., M.P.

(No. 194.)' Goverornent House, Victoria, Vancouver* Island,
July 23, 1859.

(Received Septeiber 7, 1859.)
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge your Despatch No. 63,* of the llth May,

transmitting for my information and guidance, copies of a correspondence with -the
Admiralty and other Departmnents. of State relative to fhe erection of lighthouses on

E 3

No. 19.
Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to the Riglt Hon.

Sir E. B. LYrox, Bart., M.
(No. 189.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island July6, I859.

( Augst 26, 1859,)
(Answeredlo. 1, Septeniber 5, 1839, page loo.)

I IAVE the honour to forward to you herewitli for your approval uiid conifirmatioal
a return of the provisional appointnents I have made to ol1ices, wlici there was an
absohite necessity for establishing iii British Columbia, .between the 1st January and
Sth'June 1859..

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., MP.- (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &C.. Governor.

1 arnen

Enclosure

Enci. in NoA9.

Date

of

Appointnent.

1859.
19 April

1March -

SJune -

1 April r

2May -

8 February-

8April -

NÇo. 20;

Vide PàPM
prescatea ,
Angmn 1859,
page 87.

1
- - .l-
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certain of the salient points of the Straits of Fuca and the approaches to Esquimat
CoraxÂA. harbour, and I feel highly gratified hy the intelligence conveyed mi your Despatch of the

- intention of Her Majesty's Government to advance the sum of7,OOOl. for the construction
of those important works, on the condition that one moiety of it shall be repaid by the'
Colonies ofVancouver's Island and British Columbiajointly, and measures will accordingly
be adopted for that purpose.

2. I observe that you have requested the Board of Trade immediately to send out
the lanterns and light apparatus, and that the Lords Commissioners of, the' Admiraty

have been requested to instroct the naval oflicers stationed here to give me every as
sistance to facilitate the work.

4. I depend greatly on Captain Richards, N., forthe selection of the proper sites,
and with him I will associate a Committee f Naval Officers and experienced Ship
Masters, so that the choice may tbe made ivitiedíie care and discrimination.

5. You may also rest assured that no time vill be lost in carrying into effect an under.
taking which promises to be so highly conducive to the commercial progress of the country.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

'&c. &c. &c. j Governor.

No. 21. - No. 21.
Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to the Rïght Hon.

Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., M.P.

(No. 201.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, August 16, 1859.
(Received October 10, 1859.) .

SIR, (Answered, No. 30, October 20, 1859, page 104.)
Enclosure. 1. I rAVE the honour of transmitting for your information the report of an over-

land journey of survey in the districts of British Columbia, bordering on the Thompson,
Fraser, and Harrison Rivers, undertaken at my request by Captain Richards of Her
Majesty's Ship "I Plumper," and conducted by Lieutenarit Richard Mayne of that ship,
who has performed> the service on which he was detached wvith a degree of success and
ability creditable alike to:the talents and enterprise of that usefuland active officer.

2. The report contains much interesting topographical information, and is accompanied
by a valuable expla.natory map of the countries described.

a. I would submit how desirable it would be to have this map lithographed in England,
and distribtifed there, and a few sets sent out for sale and distribution in the Colony.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &C. &c. Governor.

En. 1 Enclosure 1 in No. 21.,

H.M. Ship " Plumper,"-Esquima1t, Vancouver Island,
SI, July 7, 1859.

I HAVE the hÔuour to forward, ih compliancewith orders froni Gaptain Richards, ILN., a cýpy of
my sketch of part of British Columbia, and my report on thé same; also a box of geological specenns
ollected'by Dr. Campbell.

r LI have&c.-
r 411s Excellency J. Douglas, Esq., C.B., (Signed) Ric.im C. M ivxts, Lieutenant.

Governor, &c.

r r rr r7
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Sub-Ençlosure in No. i.
H.M.S. " Plumper," Esquimait, Vancouver Island, C

Sr Jul y 74 18.59. .Sb
I rAv the honour te report that in pursuance of your orders after leaving H .Ship unders

your comInand I proceeded to Langley, and taking the first steamie to Fort Hope, reached that place
on the 23rd of April.

F, left Fort:Hope on the '20th,.and reached Fort Yale on the saine evening.
The-part of the Fraser River between Forts 'Iope and Yale is so well known that I need not speak of.it,

except perhaps to say that several rocks must be removed before it can be made reasonably safe for steai
naviga4on, 'and-that I feel sure, both from the geographical position of Frt Yale, a'id the nateure of
the'country between it and Lytton, it will be, many' years before ikwould be remunerative-to do that.

We left Yale on May 2nd, and followed the rivei trail te Ltiton, Miwe reached on the 7th
The distance by trail from Yale to Lytton is about, 60 miles: and the ground over which the trail

passesis the roughest on-which I have ever tratelled, the greater part of it being over sharp pointed"
rocks or ranite boulders. Some of the ascentsà .n the Great Canon, which is 6 miles long are from
Sc0.to 36 and nearly perpendicular over the Watèr. The current in the narrowest parts I estimated
at 15 or 16 knots an hour. During the whole summer this -part of the river is impassable for boats

oing tp, and though some few people have come down it in safety, a great many have perished 'in
attempt.

q ere is hardly any land fit for cultivation between Lytton and Yale. There is a small flat' at
Spuzzum, and several above Boston Bar, but they only average 200 or 300 zards long by 50 'or GO
wide,, and arealmost all thickly timbered, and covered with granite boulders. 'Ie largest one is about
9 miles below Lytton and is fenced in, I believe by an American, though no one is hving there ùow.
It is:about 1,000 yards long .by 400 yards wide, well covered with grass, but very saudy soi.

Frrm Yale to Boston Bar, the vegetation is -rimited to piné trees and WYv alders, wild onions and
vetcbes growing among the tocks. Abovo Boston Bar it imp'roves, and on the flats before mentioned
there are currants, cherries, gooseberries, and Oregon grapes in'- considerable quantities, and willows
and idaple in addition to the pine and alder.

About 2 miles above Boston Bar we found a bed of fine'elay slate, running in an easterly direction;
dip ranging from 5° to 40°, strike about 25°; and about 8 miles further' on we come to a bed of lime-
stone,. the only one we saw between YaleandLyttôn. The surface was very small. With the exception
of these two beds, and a very small surface of clay slate, close te Spuzzum, we saw nothing but granite,
both in the mountains and in boulders of every shape and size,' some at'Wellington Bar being 10 or 15
tons weight.

There s a ferry 'at Spuzzum, and another at Boston Bar. The former iis nt necessary to - ross
travelling on foot, but the latter must be crossed te get to 'Lytton.
' There are several, "restaurants" along the road (every- place where anything 'ean be got te eat is
ealled a restaurant mn this country), where'tea, coffee, bread, bacon, and beans;can be «ot, as well as a
plant to sleep 'on, and these places are at stich distances apart that no man possesse of any , money
need sleep out.

At Chaman's and ' Boston Bars tliere are large stores belonging to the expres5 men Messrs. Wells,
Fa C., andBallow.

emrail leaves the river at Yale and meets it , at Spuzzum; crosses it there, and again leaves
it untilreaching Lytton. It was blocked up by snow when I went up.Lytton is at the Forks of the Thompson and Fraser rivers, on tIe south bank of the former, and
wet of the latter, and is composed -of 8 'or 10 stores, and a Government bouse. The site- of the townis nerly 800 feet above the river, on the uþper of two benches, the lower of which is about 200 feet
above the water. The- hank on the opposite side of the Fraser is in three benches, the highest. being
about 600 fee;, and the river is 576 feet wide at this seasoù. The oppositt bank of the Thompson is
about ;the same height as Lytton. The Thompson River is about 150 yards wide at its mouth, and

*'there is a horse ferry accross it for trains going' to the Fouintain, &c.' &c. It isalwavs blowing hard
fromt north or south, thelatter wind prevailing in summer, and the clouds of dîist w~hich continuallysweep across the flat mak it' anything-but a desirable spot for a 'resîdence.

We left Lytton for Kamloops, a post of the Hudson's Bay Company on theTompsàn River on 'tbe
afternoon of the 9th of ,May, and follôwec the south bank of that river for 9/or 10 miles, 'when weascended a steep bill for about l miles, and came to a vâlley extending about 1 mils te the eastward,
well covered with grass, and hemmed in by. hills 700 or $00 feet high.' From this point the aspect of
theeouxtry became much more promising than the, valley of the Fraser. After traversing the wrhole
ength' cf this valley, we went down upon thé Nicola River, and fording it followed its left bànk till
te crne t the Nicola Lake.

The Nicola River is far prettier than any others I have seen in the country. It is very irapid and
full ofsinall islands and sand banks, and windi along in reaches of about half a mile long.' At each
bend there is a flaf of 5 or 6 acres of clear grass land which would be very valuable were they not
constantly flooded in summer; in-some places the banks are high enougli te prevent this,.but generally
the soil does net appear to be se good as wheie the banks are low, and the rise of the river is sa
diferent in different ;êars that it would 'require' a 'residence of several summers te know which are
flooded-and which are net., Aother great drawback te agrigulture is a deposit of nitrate of soda,
which though we first hoticed it here appears,,more or less, through all the' country. Mr. McLean,
theofficer of the Hudsýon's Bay Company in chargé of Fort Kamloops, told me that where it is in
lar e quantities it.destroys wheat, but that it las very little effect on vegetables.

hind -the flats the -muntains rise from 500 te 1,000 feet, but though sone are bluffs of trap and
sandstone,'far the greatet number are covered with'grass.nearly te their summits.

Ie banks of the. Nicola are for the most part of clay, nearly perpendicular, and averaging about 20
feet.high, but in some places they are 150 feetp;and in others only a few inches-above the water,'even
at'this season, and lined with puoplars and willows. TIhe bed of the Nicola is much higher than that oftheThempson, there being abut 1,100 feet difference bet*een the places, where I left the latter and
joi1edthe former.

E4

End. in
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Barrran About 15 miles before coming to the Nicola lake, there is a valley extending te the northw1yd 5
CoLiua. or 6 miles wide. It is not quite level, but the soil appears good, though like all this country, too

- sandy for an Englishman's notion of rich land. It is well covered with grass, and there are not
more than 10 or 15 trees to au acre. The hills bounding it are from'700 to 1,000 feet high. Indian
say there is a lake in itrunning nearly parallel with Nicola lake.

The Nicola or Smihätlon Lake lies nearly nortb and south, and is about 14 miles long by 1 to 2
wide. The banks are low and covered with g s on both sides. There is not much good land on
the west side, but on the east there are two Lage valleys with apparently good land in them, down
which run the Rivers Bodimon and McDonald. Granite here for a time supersedes the sandstone and
trap; and at the north end of the lake, on the west side, there are some very steep cliffs of it.

After passing the Nicola Lake we went along "a good piece of prairie by the 'aide of a chain of
small lakes or ponds, which continues till it joins, the Thompson nearly opposite Kamloops. Stump
Lake or Lake Him&i, as it is called by the Indians, is the largest of this chain, and is about 6 miles
longby 1 ta 1½ wide. After passing this, which is about 5 miles above Nicola Lake, we ascended
Mount Skÿetâkén, at the top of which we were, by the barometer, 3,600 feet above the level of the
sea. This was the createst height.attained during our tour. The view from this mountain was ve
fine, extending as far as the Semilkaien Valley and Little Okanagan Lake, and showing a ve
large tract of grazing if not farming country. After crossing Skyetakën, we passed a succession of

aow grassy hills and descended to the Thompson River opposite Fort Kamloops, and crossing the river
in a canoe reached the Fort about 10 o'clock a.m. on the 14th of May.

Fort Kamloops is situated at the Forks of the Thompson and North Rivers, on the north bank of
the former, and the west bank of the latter, and is one of the prettiest sites in the country. It is at the
east end of prairie about 10 miles long by 1 to 2 miles wide, which would be very valuable land were
it net se low that it is always flooded in the summer. The year before'last the Fort itself was flooded
se muchr that it had te be abandoned until the, 'water fell.

The Thompson was about 300 yards wide at Kamloops, when I was there, and the North River
320 yards. . There is' nothing of the rushing current 'here, that there is in every other river we met
and in this river-also lower down, and the contrast is so great as to give quite a sluggish appearance
ta the river, which quietly winds along about 3 knots an hour, though of course it must be much more
in midsummer.

Mr, McLean considers the soil here good, though not se -good as at the head waters of, the
Thompson, about 22'miles east of-this, or in the Semilkamen Valley, which he considers the best place
in the colony for an agricultural settlement. The land about Fort'-Alexandria, where he resided for
several years, he also çonsiders better than this, though more subject ta frost. But I believe it is a
great, though common error te suppose that crops are destroyed nearly every year by frost; at places
even further north than Alexandria, once in 4 or 5 years being a fair average. Great quantities of
potatoes are grown at the head of both Thompson and North Rivers, by the Indians, but nothing else
has been tried. At Kamloops vegetables of all kinds thrive very well. A bushel of wheat there yields
on an average 15 bushels; Mr. McLean says that at Alexandria he has known it yield 40.

There is considerable trade-n'w-carried on across the American frontier, and through Kamloops to
the Fraser, and to the small rivers branching off from the Thompson, on nearly all of which, there are
or bave been miners working. A great quantity of spirits, and other things were smuggled into the
country, this way last year.

Gold has been found in the Rivers Tranquille, Défaut, Nicola, and Nicaomen, and silver in the
latter, by Mr. McLean, and I believe he sent the first gold that was found in British Columbia from
the last-named river. He assured me, also, that he had seen copper obtained by the Indians from a
mine'9n the north bank of the Shuswap Lake, 's0 pure, that they made arrow heads, pipe stems, &c,
of it.

There is a trail from this to Fort Hope, which is always used by the servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company for'transporting their goods to and from the northern parts. It is, however, dangerous in
some parts, and a number of horses, are lost each time the fur br ade comes down. There is a bad
swamp 7 or 8 miles.long, and a steep mountain (Manson's Moun , both of which they have te cross.
It takes them 10 or 15 days to go from Kamloops te Hope, but amn told that tfvelling, without
luogage it could be dons in 3 or 4 days. A man his gone from Kamloops te Langley in 5 days.

he Indians all over the country suffered fearfully from want of food lastLwinter, a great many
dyfng'of starvation. I believe, it was owing, in a great measure, to their improvidence, most of them,
leapig off the fishing, hunting, &c. last summer in the general mania for g614 digging, and making no
provision for the winter. This state of things accounts for nunber of thefts perpetrated on miners,
and others by them; their only choice in most cases being to steal-or die. 'thinlr'fbey can hardly be
wondeied at for preferring the former.

We left Kamloops foi the Pavillon, on the 17th May, and rode algng the north bank of the Shuswap
Lake, as far as Tranquille River, after fording which we ascended a steep hill ta the northward, and
opened. about 3 miles of very niice grass land, and then- coming down again followed the lake te the
copper mine,,at the foot of which we camped. It is in a bank of about 800 feet high that the copper is
found, but we searched from top th bottom without finding any, though everything was coloured with it

The road along the north side of Shuswap Lake'is very rough, the bills sloping down te the edge of,
the lake. After about five hours' riding we reached the River'Défauti across wbich we bad te swim
thehorses-an undertaking which the force of the current makes both 'difficult and, dangerous te per-
form, though the river is only-20 or 30 yards wide. The west bank of this river, is about 250 feet
high, on ascending which there is a grass plain 5 or ,6 miles long, and from that te the River Dela
Cache is all good grazing g-ound, and indeed, I might almost say, all the way te the Pavillon. There
is a: small stream, 2 yards wide, between the rivers Défaut and De la Cache, which is dignified by the
name of Couteaux River, and here we left the Thompson, and turned a little northward, the river ruing,

away to the southward.
Ail the Thompson River from the Shus*ap is very much like the Nicola, but larger and nót'so pretty.

The soil near the River De la Cache' is very, good, but covered with soda. The river is smail and
shlblow but just abote where itjoins the Bonaparte, being the best ford in that river., nakes it a good
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lace foia revenue station, as the Bonaparte river must be crossed in going to either Fountain or BPavilon, except by going round to Lytton, where there is a magistrate. - COLvuBI.
We crossed the Bonaparte River on the morning of the 19th May, finding only 3 feet 6 inches of

-water in the deepest part of the ford, which was an agreeable surprise, for we, expected this to have
been the worst of all the rivers, as it was faù the largest we cross beteeen Kamloops and Pavillon,
and, we had been told, the deepest. We skirted along a stce hill, on the north side of i, down which
one of the pack horses fell, though fortunately without injury, and we then came down again on the
river. This bill would be avoided if the river were bridged, as the bridge would be thrown across higher
up, where the traiLcrosses the stream in winter, but the river at this season is too deep for fording at
that part. The valley of the Bonaparte is not quite so much covered wvithi the nitrate of soda as the
other valleys we passed through; indeed, neither the Bonaparte or Chapeau valleys contain so much of
it as those of the Thompson and Nicola.

We followed the noîith bank of the Bonaparte for about 7 miles till we met the Chapeau River, from
whence we followed the Chapeau for 12 nules, , crossing the river several times. The Bonaparte
turns northward after its junction with Chapeau to Lake Loon, in which, I believe, it takes its rise.

The' Chapeau River is a remarkable one, thaugh only 10 or 12 yards wide, inasmuch as it and the
Thompson make an island of about 25 square miles of country, in the saine way .hat the Nicola and
Thompson make one of 40 square miles further south. After leaving the Bonaparte it turns westward
for about 12 miles, aid then turns southward, joining the Fraser about 18 miles above Lytton. Its banks
are from20 to 60 feet high, and the valley averages 800 yards in width. Here the limestone commences,
and from this to Lake Pavillon there is hardly anything else.

Leaving the Chapeau, we turned northward through a narrow valley, between perpendicular lime-
stone mountams 4,000 to 5,000 feethigh, and came to.a small lake (Crown), immediately bevond whichis
Lake Pavillon, which is about 6 miles long, and three-quarters of a mile wide. At the north end ofthiis lake
there is a most curious peak like a round touer, called by the Indians Skille P3l1ôck, and about a caile
further on is a farim of about 20 acres, on which three Ainericans aie at u oi k. Thy had not tred
grain when I was there, but said they thought the soil good. Four miles more alon- the north
bank of the Pavillon River, which runs from the lake to the Fraser, brought us to the Pavilon itself.

The Pavillon is on the east bank of the Fraser, on a bench 600 feet above the river, very similar to
that at Lytton. It blows, and the dust flies in the same manner. There is one wooden house, and
several huts of canvas and bouglis, which, like their log contemporaries in the Canons, are called res-
taurants. Flour was 35 cents per lb., and bacon 76, when I was there. In the %i inter four was as
hi h as 85 cents, and bacon $1 50c.

Te charges for carriage'of goods, &c. no .erom-4avillon-to Kamloops, 25 cents per lb.; to
Fountain, 6; to Cayoosh, 8; and to Big Bar, 8 ; rIOM-Ly on to Big Bar, 30 cents. Big Bar is about
18 miles above Pavillon. Silver and copper have both been opnd-at theJ lnn .. theiaer I ha e'
seen.

We left Pavillon on the 23rd'of May, and walked by a ve goodtrai1 to the Fountain. The Foun-
tain, so called from a small fountain there, is a very much prettier and better site for a'town than
Pavillon; the latter, however, possessing the great advantage of limestone, none of which I saw at the
Fountain, though I do not doubt there is some not far from it.

There is a considerable bend in the river at the Fountain, which shelters it to a considerable extent
from th.e north and south winds. There are two or three large stores here,,and some half dozen log-
huts scattered over the flat. There is a valley at the west end of the flat, which extendssouthward as
far as Foster's Bar, and throigh,wbich there is a good trail.

About 3 milesbelow Fotintain, on the opposite side of the Fraser, is Bridge River; there is a lar.gestore there, belonging to Messrs Fraser and Davis, w ho have thrown a wooden bridge, about 40 yards
long, across the Bridge River, 800-yards from its mouth, for crossin- which they make the miners pay25 cents a head; they having, LaÙi told, pulled down a bridge the Indians had made; and on which it
was quite safeto-cross. About 1½ low this is French Bar, where there is a ferry, by which.we crossed,-and two miles further on, on the west bank of the river, is situated Cayoosh.

-Cayoosh i& at the junction of tie Tukumeth and Fraser Rjvers, where the Harrison Lillooet route
commences, and is the prettiest place I saw on the Fraser. Four or five huts, and the same number
of stores,'compose the town on the west side; on the east side the Hudson's Bay Company are building
a fort, to be called Fort Beren. It is to stand on the lowest of three benches, into which the bank sdivided, about 50 feet above the water. There is a ferry at Cayoosh, and a trail oh either side of theriver to Lytton, tlie drawback to the one on the west side being that the Tukumeth is not -always
fordable. On the 24th May we again left the Fraser, and struek down the Harrison Lillooet route,and, following the Tukumetb, camped at the north end of Lake Seton, where there are a few huts for theboatmen who ply on the Jake.

The following morning we crossed Lake Seton iir four hours, and Lake Anderson the sane afternoon
infive. The two lakes are about the saine size, and bave much the saine appearance, but Lake Andersontends much more to the southward than the other. Both are bounded by steep mountains,, 8,000 to5,000 feet high, and bòth are very deep. There is no perceptible current in them, and hardly any viseand,fall. Southerly is the ireval1ing wind, and it blows ,nearly always during the day, the morning
and evening being calm. T ese lakes are separate-d by a neck of land 1ý miles wide,which is nearlylevel, and through which runs a strean 20 or 30 yards wide. Port Anderson is at the south end ofLake Anderson. There is a large restauraiit' there for the entertàixnment of muleteers, &e. &c. ' FromPort Anderson to' Port Pemberton is the Birkenhead Portage, or, as it is now generally called, theMosquito Portage, which naine it certainly well deserves. It is about 25 miles long by the trail,whielh is on the whole good. Thère -are regular trains of mules on both, this and the next portage.
When I was there tbey'charged 8 cents per lb. for packing along this one, but in the winter it was12 cents. - .

About 9 miles from Port Anderson is Summit Lake, which is a-mile long, and from which the watersin north and south. It is about 800 feet above Port Anderson, and 1,800 feet above the sea. Halfway between Ports Anderson and Pemberton there is a large bed of clay-slate nearly two miles long.There'is a river called the Sçaarlux, running the whole length of this portage. The banks are low and
II -



Brr, covered with willows, &c., and many small- streams run into it on both -sides. 'The vallèý of ,th
CoLmBIA. Scaarlux averages about 1,500 yards in width, except at Port Anderson where it is nearly two mileï

wide. It is bonded by mountains 1,000 to 5,000 feet high, and generally verysteep. There were
quantities of wild peas, lettuce, and berries on all the level spots. 'There are only two- valleys of aný
size running off from it, one near Port Anderson on the east side, and the other near Port Pemberton
on the west.

We reached Port Pemberton at Il a.m. on the 27th. Port Pemberton is on the north bank of the
Lillooet Lake, and -eontains' lalf-a-dozen Restaurants and huts occupied by muleteers and boatmen.
There is a large flat in the lake opposite te it which dries the whole way across in the winter, and
goods bave te be landed a quarter of a mile lower down, but at this season there is a passage widi
enough for a. boat te come up te a wharf which bas been built abreast the town. About 2 feet is the
extreme rise and fal on this lake, and there is never any perceptible current.

eW left Port Pemberton at 3 o'clock the same afternoon, and arrived at Port Lillooet about 7.80 p.m.
We weletreatrd on our arrival there to the first rain that bas fallen on the lake this year, and it continued
all night. Theirohly one store and an old barn at Port Lillooet. We left Lillooet next morning for
Port bouglas, by what is called the Douglas Portage. There is a small Jake, o rather a continuation
of the laree one, for about 4 miles from Port Lillooet, and from the south end of this little Lillooet Lake,
as it is called, flows the Lillooet River, the mouth of which is at the Great Harrison Lake about a mile
below Port Douglas. At this season the Lillooet River is entirely unnavigable, on account-of several
dangerous rapids, in one of which there is a fall of 10 or 12 feet; but in the winter considerable
quantities of goods wje brought up the river in canoes, with a great savin'g of expense te the merchants;
thelIndians clarging 5 cents per lb. from Port Douglas te Port Lillooet, when the mule trains were
chatging 15 cents.

Following the east bank of this river about 8 miles, we came te the Hot Spring (St. Agnes' Well).
The temperature of this spring is, I should think about 160°, but the thermometer we had with us,
when we were there was ouly graduated te 120°, and it went up te that instantaneously. It flows in a
small streain from the centre of a lai-ge knob of ,conglomerate rock (specimens of which I have' sent
among others te his Excellency the Governor) mto a basin at the foot of the rock. I brought a bottle
of it down with me, but the quantity was net sufficient for ànalyzation.

We camped that night, 29th, at the Àkotzstar River, and reached P6t Douglas at 3 p.m. next day.
We obserîed no new features on the DouglasPortage, and no limestône since leaving Pavillon.
The Lillooet River is very rapid, averaging 80 te 90 yards in 'width, but varying from 80 te 180 yards.

Tfhere is a large, stream called the Ämo~ëkwâ running into it from the southward, about 9 miles below
Port Lillooet, and another from the same direction called the Zoalkleën about 10 miles above Douglas.
This latter is said te come from a lake called Zôålklinekt. The trail passes over npany steep places which
I think might have been avoided, but as an officer of the Royal Engineers is examining it more fully
than I did, with a view te making alterations in the route, it ig-teedless for me te make any remarks ch
this subject. The cedars on the side of the hill above Port Douglas are the finest I have seen in the
country. I was told by aFrenchman that be had found gold-bearing quartz about 10 miles above
Port Douglas.

Port Douglas :is situated on a flat at the head of a small lake about a mile long, which is called
Little Harrison Lake. In summer the wàter rises some distance over this flat. I am unable, however
te say how far, as the water was not at its highest when I was there, but even then some of the bouses
had 2 or 3 feet of water under or in them according as they were built on piles or net.

Between the Little Harrison Lake and the Great Harrison Lake, there is a narrow passage nearly
half a mile long. In summerthere is sufficient water in it for the flat-bottomed steamers te go,through,
but in wmnter there is only 4 or 5 inehes, and it is generally frozen over.

The Great Harrison is the largest of the chain of lakes. It is about 30 miles long, and in some
places 5 or 6 miles wide, in appearance much similar te the .others., There are twro large valleys on
the east side, one running E.S.E., and the other N.E.; the latter~is said to extend nearly te Lytton.
There is a stream running down it, which I think takes its rise in the Cayoush Lake. At the entrance
te the Great Harrison Lake there is a flat, which, like he smal passage at its head, dries or very nearly
dries. in winter, thereby blocking out steamers for at least seven months in the year, se that during the
*infer all goods have te be landed at the entrance 'of Hai-rison River and taken up.the lake in boats.
This diffieplty may be overcome either by making a canal for the river .steamers tO pass through or by
making a road frQm the entrance of Harrison River to the soutli end of tlíe Grreàt Harson Lake, and
keeping a steamer inside the lake te carry the freight te Port Doug las. Or it may be found better to
cut a road from the Fraser River through the valley of the south end of the Great Harrison Lake,
avoiding Harrison River and the flat altogether. 'One of these three things-must be done if the Harrison
Lillooet is te, be the high road te British Columbia. It is thought¢that thie opening of a road from Foe
Hope te -Boston Bar will -cause the valley of the Fraser.to be used for' transporting 'goods into the
interior; -but I think this is a rmistake, except of course,' as far as the mining bars between, Yale and
Lytton are coneerned.. In the first,place Lytton is not in se central a position with regard'to the mining
regions as Cayoush, Fountain, or Pallon, and 'the trail from Fountain te Lytton is'much better
than frein Boston Bar te that p lace."

Gold bs now been foundin large quantities at 'Alexandria, 'änd from Pavillon there is a tail,
through a valley parallel to the 'Fraser, alongwhich a wggon mightbe driven nearly the whole way.

There' is goId in almost ail the tiilutaries cf the Thompson River also, and the road from Kamloops
to Funtain or Pavillor is much 'bettèr than 'between Lytton and Kamloops.

The country about Chilcoaten is, I am told, very good. ' A Càandian, residing at Pavillon, informed.
me he,bad travelled from Fort Chilcoaten'to the lakeson Bridgé River, tbrough a valleyp'arallel to the
Fraser, and he'knows an Indian who bas bèen fröni thence 'to PortDóuglas fy aroute leading dowçn the
valley east of the Lillooét. And both of these routes he describes asbeing over good land, and such
as a road mioit be made on without great difficul '.

Between ëhilcoaten, and the sea there is à chai±rof inountains through which there are- two known
passes, one by the west road river, up which Sir A.-M'Kenzie vent, and· the: other at the head of
Chileoaten RiveLwhJichhs-never-yet-been-cro-go y a white inu; when Mr. M'Lan wasrat Fort
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klexandria he received a letter from the "Beaver,' lying in North Bentinck Arm, in three days by the B
latter route. ~Co

The change of tem erature is very remarkable in British Columbia. I have seen the tnermometer at
3° at dayght, in Zte shade at noon the same day 85°, aùd 40' again in the evening. I append a
table of meteorological observations täken during my tour, as well as those taken on board Ÿ M.S.
«Plumper" at the mouth of the river during the same period. The absence of animal life is also very
remarkable. The ,only birds we saw were about half-a-dozen partridges, a few humming birds, American
robins, and gope or two other species ,of small birds. There are rattlesnakes in the country, and the
chiefjf the Shuswap Indians told me that bis people were frequently killed by their bites; but we
saw only one.

I have sent, according to your order, to his Excellene the Governor, the geological s eecimens
collected by Dr. Samuel Campbell; a small collection of plants, made also by that officer, as been
given' to Dr. Wood.

I cannot close this without expressing my sense of the great obligation I am under to Dr. Campbell,
Il.N, for bis zealous and hearty co-operation on all occasions.

I have also to acknowledge, with pleasure the great kindness I received at the hands of the gentlemen
of the Hudson's Bay Company wherever I met them.

Iae&c.
To Capt. George Henry Richards, R., Ihave Ricin n C. M Lieutenant.

H.M.S. "Plumper."

Enclosure 2 in No. 21. EncL 2 in
ABSTRACT Of the Barometer, Attached Thermometer, and Temperature of the Air.

Baro- aro-
Date. Time. me Remarks. Date. lime.

1859.
Apî i1 - Noon - S3-7 50 47 Apr.90 - 2996 56 51

Mdnight •57 49 44 idnight 9 s 41
2 - Noon - 30-43 54 48 May 1 - Noor - 2992 59 53

Mdmght •S8 s 44 Midniglit qs 44
, - Noont - S0•47 49 49 -Nor -295 61 0

Midnight •45 52 43 Midnight *8 8 .50
, 4 - Noon - 30,46 59, 53

Midnight. •40 55 46 Mîduight M*08 -58 51
Noon - 0-6 55 51- 59
Midnght . •17 53 41 3tidnight 28 53

, 6 • Noon - 0-13 -59 51 5 . Noort - 30*13 54 58
Mdmight :03 57 47 Midnight 299S 58 57

7- Noon - 2997 57 47 . - 'Noor - 2990 55 55
Midnght *78 53 47 Idnigbt 2994 57 52

,,- Non - 29•76 55 48 7-Xor - 29 60 57
Midnight •74 50 45 Midnight 29*78 55 49

9. Noon -,. 29-77 56 47 8 Noon - 30*85 57 52-
Midnight -67 47 43 Midnïgbt 3004 52 6

1 10 - Noon- -* 29-63 ,48 -45 N-ort - 3015 60 49
Mîdnight , -75 46 42 Xàdnight 15 56 45

,,11 • Noon 30-02 50 43 ,,Io Noor - 3018 58 48
Midnîght •04 48 32 Mxdnght 3012 52 44

12 - Noo . 30-15 53 42 1 i ... - 00 58 52
idnight *26 51 43 Midnight 42 57 50

,,13 - Noon - 30-48 58 245 - 30*54 62 j 5e
Midnight .59 53, 46 Midnight -45 59 51

,14 ifoon 3 80-62 59 48 13 - Noon - 3002 69 64
Midoîght •57 5' 48 Might *15 63 53

,, 15 - Noon - 30-42 58 151 14 - Noor t 8014 71 68
Midmght •22 58 •46 Midnight 06 63 5î

,16- Noon - 80-20 62 - 48 1
5  

-Noor - 3015 63 67
Midnight '17' 54 47 Ilidnight .10 64 59

,,17 Noon - 30°28 59 '51 16 - Noor - 29*99 60 57
Midnight -13 '55 43 Midnight 100 59 54

,,18 -Noon . 30-16 59 49 17-Noor .010 69 65
Midnight •16 54 '43 Midnight, .02 61 55

S9- Noon - 30-34 54 49 ,, 1 Noor -- 30'0 58 59
2 Noon - 30-30 55 52 8 Mdnight *22 .57 57

- oor M -d , ght 30, 55 5,8 1 9 
- Noot , 30so31 62 58

Midnight *19 55 41 Udnight' 5(q
21 -' Noon, - SOilS '6505Noot,- s'l 59 592o- Noon - 30133 64 59

Midnigbt , -0 56 44 Midhlglt *29 60 52
'2-- Noon - 30*04 59 56 21 - eoon ,- 2018 65 59
Xidinight- 0 55 48M'n .b 02 55 .4 lidnight *05 G6 50

n - Noon - 29:93 ,60 55 22 - Noort - 30-05 56
Midnight 86 57 45 Midnjght 1,2992 55 42

,,
2 4  Noon - 29-86 ,51 54 23 - oon - 50*15 60 521

Mdnight •99 56 57 Mdnight .28 51 47
25 Noon - 30•16 '55 ,52 24 Noort - s05o 61 55

Midnight -19 56 50 midnigbt .51 5s 49
,26- Noon - 0-22. 54 150 25 - Noor - S0-52 64

Midnigh .*11 54 47 Midnignt -59 59
,,27- Noon - 30-0- 52 50 2 6 

- Noor - 3025 62 64
, Midnight 29•99 51 44 Mdmgbt *03 s9 54

,28 -Noont - 3008 52 47 -Noort 62
Midnigbt •08 57 45 ,MidnigbL 87 6 56

29 --t.Noon, - 30-06 54 49 8 -Noon- 990 60 55
night 2993 53 4791518

1F2 Midnigt '94 56 41
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1859.
1859.

May 29 -

30 -

31 -

June 1 -

~2-

n -

4 i

6 -

7-

, 8 -

,, 9 -
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ABSTRACT of Barometer, &c.-cont.

Time.

'Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Mdnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -
Midnight
Noon '-
Mîdnight
Noon -
'Midnight
Noon
Midnight

Baro-

meter.

29•99
-98

29·95
80•10
30'40

•40
30-35

^15
s0'10
29-96
29*97

'86
30-22

•88
30-28

-04
ao-22

•27
So04

*34
410-38

•09
29-98

*87

Remnrks. Time.Date.

1859.
June 10 -

,,i -

,, 12 -

,, î3 -

,, 14 -

,, 15 -

,, 16 -

,, 17 -

,, is -

,, 19 -

,, 20 -

Baro-

mecter.

80-01
•0S

3011
'06

30-12
•02

30-15
-18

SO'18
.02

29-99
•98

30-15
*18

30-28
-15,

30·15
-05

30°25
.3 e

30-38
- 23

Remarkr4

Enclosure 3 in No. 21.

METEOROLOGIOAL OBSERVATIONS talten in BRiTIsH COIoeBI during the Months of Aprit and May 1859.

]Barometer and Therniometer attaclhed. Thermometer.

Date. Remarks, Place, &c.

6 Aa.- Noon 5 Pir. 10 F.M. 6 A. Noon, 5 X. 10 P.h

1859.
April 20

,, 21
22

,, 23

,, 24
,, 25

,, 26

,,27U

,,29s
,, 30

IMay 1
,, 2

,, 4

7
8,
p,

10

, 12

'n, 13

, 14
,, 15
,, 16
, 17

,, 18
>, 19
,, 20

, 21

30- 10-67

29-86-51

2979-56
29•8S-53
29-87-53
29,57-54

29-51-51
29-47-40
29.60-54
29 72-47
28-87-41

29-02-5S4
28-47-51
29-02-44
29-11-44
27-75-48

27'92-43
27·80-41

2660-40
2'8 88-46,
28-28-69
'28,65-65

28*41-58
28-17-39
27•11-49
28-21-58

29•54-61
29-92-54

29*97-56
29,75-56
29 -SS-53

29•57-54

29-52-61
29•47-81
29*176-62
2936-65
29•47-77

,29-0Q7-.54
26•50-64
2804-65

27'97-64
2740-65

28-62-72
28-53-80
28 26-7
,27'69-72

2844-7'
27'61-69
27'71-79
28117-73

29' 97-57
29' 78-57
29,85-56
29·50-50'
29 61-63

29-53-62
29•50-58
- '-
29•72-61
29-08-793
29-13-74

2D'21-61
27'72-50
27-85-60

27'42-60
26'25-70

28•58-66

28'35-.62
'7262-72

28- 11-6S
27,10-67
2eP46-73
28-17.-79

30·Z 1-65

29*71-58
29-97-54

29 98-57

29*86-59
2953-53

29-73-57,
128*98-59
29-07-58

28•,78-57

29•06-47
27-70-48
27*85-55

27-81-48
26'53-44

26'65-44
28144-68A
28*50-58
28-42-C2

28-19-55
27-10-56
28-28-62
28 10-60

54;
54k'

54
60
50
50
50

60
,85
63
69

64

64
65'

70

72
76
70,
73

82
80
80
80

54
51
48
'48
48

53
61
60
74

48
'54"
50
55

63
70

65
70
50
60

56
56
67
78

Weather %ery fine. At
River.

Fine; ngbt overcast.
Finei.
Ditto. 'At fort Hope.
Ditto ; force of wind, 4-6.
Cloudy, slight shower%, &c.

Angley, Fraser

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto, slight slowers.
Very fine.
Cloudy, Fort Yale, F. R.

Fine. A Fôrt Yale.
Very fine.
Ditto. At Ferry House, F. R.
Ditto. Paning along rner:
Dino. Ther. in sun, 84°, at Uoston ]Bar.
,Ditto. Ther. in son, 80°.

Ditto. Force of wind, 3S5.'
Ditto. Ditto.
Fnie.' Litton, -. R.'
Ditto. ' Ditto.-
Weather fne. Passuing along the Nicola

River.
Ditto.
,Dxtto. On top of Skytaker Hill, near

Fort Thompson. ,
Ditto. At Fort Kamloops, orThompson.
Dtto
Ditto
Ditto. At Lake Shuswap.

Ditto. Ther. in sun 1270, at noon.
Ditta.
Ditto.
Ditto. Force of windi 4•6. At Paillon,

Traer River.

Noon -
.Midnighit ,
Noon -
Midnight
Noon -.
Midnight
Nbon -
Midnight
Nôon -
Madnîght
Noon -
Midnîglit
Noon -

Midnight
Noon -
Madnght
Noon -
Midnmght
Noon -
Mgdwght
Noon -
Midnight

71
65
62
66
59
60
619
58
64
59
57
60
65
'61

,60
61
58
60
61
58
64
58

1
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONs tak-en in BITIsa CoLUmIA-continued.

Barometer and Thermomcter attached.

Noo».1 5 A.M.

Dat&

1859.
M!ay 22

, 23
24

,, 25
26

27
,, 28
,, 29

,, s1

280o-55
28•60-63
29-55-72'
29•15-60
28-24-67

28-90-63
29,21-57
29-77-59
29-74-53
3*21-53

' 10 P.X. 6A M.

28•25-55
29'25-55
29-54-57
29*15-58
28'08-59

28,89-61

29*75-57
29-82-52
30-17-49

Thermometer.

Noon. 15 P.>:. 10 A.>:.

75 58 j55
68 63 59
70 67 55
80 72 60
êo 68 59

72 68 GI
65 60 58
60 55 53
60 55 S.-
60 5s 49

Remarks, Place, &e.

flalTIsR

- COLUIZDIA.

K0. 22.

Sligitshiowers,&c ,at Pavilion, Fasr River.
Cloudy, shght shob en. Ditto.
Very fine. Ditto.
Ditto. Ther. in sun 90.
Ditto. Passing along the Iarrison and

Lilloçet trail.
A.M fioe; P.sa. very rainy.
Cloudy, shght shower'.
Ditto, ditto.
Heavy squalls of rain. At Port Douglas.
Fine At Harrison Lake.

SAMUEL CAMPBELL, M.D., L.S. "Plumper."

S o ) .

CoPy of DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAs, .B., to the Right Hon.
Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

Government House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 204.) A ugust 17,'1859.

SIR, (Received October 10, 1S59.)
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatci of the 5th May

last, No. 61,* conveying to me Her Majesty's comnands as to the designation to be con-
ferred upon the capital of British Columbia.

2. I have announced by Pioclamation Her Majesty's decision, and 'hat the town here-
tofore known as Queensborough shall, in pursuance of Her Majesty's pleasure, be hence-
forth called the city of New Westminster,

S. 1 forward herewith'a copy of the " Victoria Gazette" containing the Proclamation
in question.

4. I beg you will offer to Her most Gracious Majesty our dutiful aaknowledgments
for Her kindess and consideration in acceding to our wishes in this matter.

The Right Hon.
1 &c.

Sir E. B.
&c.

Lytton, Bart., M.P.
&c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

* Vide papers
Pm,8nted A cg.
1859, P. 86.

Enclosure in No. 22.
BarRIsn COLUMBIA.

PnocLAMATrox.

Enel. in No 22.

By his Excellency JAMES DOUGLAS, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia, Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c.

WrttAs'Her Majesty the Queen basbeen graciously pleased to decide that the Capital of British
Columbia shall be styled the city of New Westminster.

Now, therefore, 1, James Douglas, do hereby declare and proclaim that the town heretofore called and
known as Queensboroungh, and sometimes as Queenborough, in the Colony of British Colunbia, .shall
from'henceforth be called and known as New Westminster, and shall beso-described in all legal pro-
cesses and official documents.

Issued undr the Public Seat of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver's Island, this Twentieth day
of July 1859, in the' Twenty-third year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By command of his Excellenc.
WILL. A. G. YoeGs,

Acting Colonial'Secretary.
GoD SAVE TIE QUEEN 1.

JAMES JUOUGL-1S. ýL.s.

28•>6-71
28-70-67
29-84-67
29-32-80
29-02-70

29-06-72
28-88-62
29•42-60
29•67-56
30-12-59

28-14-53
28-09-49
29•49-53
29*54-55
29'17-.5

28•00-51
2•8S-56
29-28-53

29•92-49

Nd
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BRITIsU -

¢oMBIA. No. 28.

No. 23. Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAs, C.B., io the Right Hon.
Sir E. . Lyx5royBart.,.M.P.

Governnient House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
(No. 206.) August 18, 1859.

(Received October 10, 1859.)
Sig, (Answered No.29, October 20, 1859, p. 104.)

Endlunre. I HAVE the honour of transmitting herewith for your infbrmation, a report lately
received from Colonel Moody, of a recornnaissance of the Harrison and Lillooet route
to the Upper Fraser, under the command of Lieuténant W. S. Palmer, Royal Engineers,
which contains much'valuable information respecting the character and -capabilities of
those districts of British Columbia explored byLieùtenant Palmer.

2. Thereport i§ accompfnied with six éxplanatory plans, and three photographic views,
wich greatly add to the general interest of the narrative.

9. If it should please Her Màjesty's Government to cause these plans to be lithograplied,
we have to request that a few sets may be sent out for distribution in this colony.

l'have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

&c. &c. &c. . Governor.

Enel. 3. Enclosure in No. 23.

North Camp, New Westminster (Queensborough),
SIn , -, July 10, 1859..

I n.Avn the honour to report that I returnedihere on the 18th ult., having completed my recon-
naissance of the Harrison and Ldlooet -route to the Upper Yraser.

I forward for your information a detailed report,' drawn up in connexion with the instructions I
received fromd you before starting, accompanied by illustrative plans.

I took latitudes at ail important points and determined theirlongitudes in reference to Queenborough,
asfar as, my means would permit; and, although I had only a pocket'chronometer, I trust, from the
almost perfectidentity of my traverses and observations over distances as great as 34 miles, that I have
arrived at a close approximation to the truth: owing to the very wooded mountainous character of the
country along néarly the whole route, I have been*unable to carry out that portion of my instructions
directing me, " to fix 'by prismatic observations from known points the positions of remarkable moun-

tairs, valleys, &c.," to the extent I desired.
Nor have I deemed it' necessary. thoroughly te explore the whole of the.country through which I

passed (whiçh would have involved great delay), being aware that the immediate construction of a road
along this route was contemplated, and that you would therefore be desirous that I should return and
give snch a report as a xiarch over the route, aided by.notes and a rough survey, would permit. I beg
fuxrther to remark that any sioht differenges inthe breadth of rivers, heights of banks, &c., which an
examination of the route at tis ime of the year would show, are due to the rise of the'water, which
since my retnrn bas' been very considerable, and which, in many places, and more especially on the
margin of the Fraser, bas entirely changed the appearance of the country.

I have the honour to enclose tables showing the latitudes and longitudes of the places whose positions
I have fixed (the assumed longitude of (Queenborohgh) New'Westinstei being that determined by
Capt. Richards, R.N.), and the distances from point to point on the route.

I have, &c.
Colonel R. C. Moody, R.E. H. SPENCEE PALMER,

&c. &c. 'Lieut., R.E.

]rorth Cam New 'Wesninster,
SU, 7y2,859.

I nAvE the honour to annex to my reporton the Harrison and -Lillooet route two photograpbic
vieWs of Douglas, the starting point of the new waggon. road.

These are accompanied by a specimeni'f one of several plans no\w incourse of preparation, reduced
by the ýphotographic process.from the original drawing on a scale of 1,000 yards to an inch, to a scale
of 2 miles to one inch, for application to a general mnap of the country.

l have; &c.
Colonel R. C. Moody, R.E. R. SPENCER PALMEIn

&c.,r, '&c. Lieut., R.E.

r ''' -
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A IsT of PLAS aCCompanying Lient. Palmers Report on the Harrison and Lillooet Roite.·

No. 1. Plan showing the communication by the Fraser 'and. Harrison Rivers, and -Harrison and CoLunu.
Douglas Lakes, from a~point near.Fort Langley to Douglas. Scale 2,000 yards -to' one
inch.

2. Plan-of the Firat or Lillooet Portage from Douglas to the Tenass Lake, Scale 1,000, yards
to 1 inch

,. Plan of Lakes Lillooet and Tenass. Ditto.
4. Plan of Lakes Anderson and Seaton, showing the short portage connecting them. Scale 1,000

yards to l inch.
5. Plan of the Fraser district from Seaton to Fountain. Scale 1,000 yards to l inch.
6. A rough trace of an unflnished geographical map of the whole route, from New Westminster

to l ountain. Scàle 4 miles to 1 inch.
Photographic.

No. I.,View of Dougla from the R.E. Camp.
2. View of Douçlas from Lake Douglas.

,, 3. Plan of the Iraer district from Seaton to Fountain, reduced to a scale of 2 miles to an inch.
H. S.' PALMER,

- _ _ _ _ _Lieut., R.E.

REPoR'T on the HAntisON and LiLLOOET ROUTE from' the Junction of the Fraser and 'arrisoi Rivs
to the Junction of the Fraser and Kayoosch Rivers, with Notes on the Country beyond as far as

.1"Fountain," by Lieut. ;I. SPENcER PALMEn, R;E.

May 1859.
As the existing route from Queenborough to Douglas can be performed throughout by steamers at

certain seasons of the year, I deem it unnecessary to describe it in detail, dwelling only on those points
where engineering works will be necessary to establish it as a permanent route for river steamers at all
timues.

The Harrison River runs into the Fraser from the northward, at about 35 miles by water above Fort The Harrison
Langley. At the mouth the river is broad and deep, and the, current by no ,means swift, the uater of miver or rap.d&
the Harrison being backed up by that of the Fraser at this season of the year. About three miles,
however, from the mouth itis extremely shallow and iapid,'and although a channel does exist which
wMil admit of, bateaux drawin; 1 foot or 18 inches of water being towed through at the lowest stages of
the water, it is a great deal too tortuous, narrow, and shallow to admit ofthe passage of steamçrs of the
cas at present running on the Fraser, except at high stages of the water.
. To render this route permanent'it will be necessary to form a channel through these shallowas of a
considerable width (say 40 feet),. which shall maintain a depth of at- least 3 feet at all times.

At the time I made my reconnaissance the water was toohigh ,to admit of my forming any decisive
opinion as to the works necessary-for the above purpose, but from such information as I have been able
to collect, in addition to what I observed. myself, the portion that would have to be deepened is not more
than a quarter of a mile in length.

I am of opinion lest and easiest way to effect the formation of this ,channel would be
by daming at the upper end of t éehallows, 'an operation that would"be greatly facilitated by the
existence of the numerous small islands and bars with which this portion of the river is studded, and
which, although covered at.high watei, are perfectly dry in the fall of the year.

*The dammng might be effectel in two' ways, either:
1stly, So as to close the heads of the numerous slews and creeks through which thewater at present Method or

nms,'and thus drive it into onue main ébannel; or,ý 'a'er - t Mmhg.
2ùidly.'The water might be forced through a niarrow channel, by the construction of wing dams at

such points as mieht be necessary.
The actual metlod to be employed can only be decided on by -inspection at low water, but as the

river at this part'is from 500- to 60 'ards wide, I am of opinion that thé'forcing of so large a body
of water tbiugh a comparatively narrow aperture would have the effect of deepening 'the channel to
the necessary extent, without any excavation whatever.'.

From this point to thebhead of Harrison Lake, a distance by water of 40 miles, no obstruction maiaon Lak.
whatever exists to the navigation. The lake, which is 24 miles inlength, is bounded on either side
by cliffs so rocky and precipitous in most places as' almQst to preclude the possibility of construct-
ing a road along its margin, and the formation of a channel through the "shallows " of the Hàrrison
River will in conâeguence *be necessary as a preliminary-step, ta ensure constant communiction with
Douglas. 'I

A short narrow~ ereek about half amile in lergth connects the northcorner of Harrison 'Lake with Douglas Crek
a smaller- oriè, called- at present "Lke Douglas," about 1L miles in lengtb, and three quarters of
a mile extreme breadth. 1 ' -
.At the lower end of Lake, Douglas is a fiat, shhlow, gravelly bar, on which, although in summer Bar in Dougia
time there'is sufficient, water to allow of -the passage.of steamérs, there is not above 5 or ,6 inches' "e-
m ter.- ' ' , -

'Çhereis also an'extremèly,'sharp-bend'in the éreek, just below the bar, wich is with gréat difficulty
rounided by steamers even at the'highest stage of the water, and which, at low water iben the creek is
'not more -than one-third of its present breadth,, would in. my opinion be impassable., I aIso think that
tile nature of the soil is such .that even if a passage were eut through the bar, there would be evey
probability of a fresh déposit taking place, owing to the sharp bend innnediately below, and coupling
this opinonwth that above expressed relative, to the difficulty -of turning the brend, I conclude that to
ensure acnstantsteam communication with Douglas' it would be necessary to eut a new and straight
,channel connecting Lakes Harrison and D~ouglrs.

* These places have beea incorporate4 into one map, which wll be found at the end of the>e paperb.
F 4
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Burîsn The town of Douglas is situated at the head of the lake, on ground which descends to the water at a
Cor.uMSIu. considerable slope, and rises in Irear of the town to a height of about 300 feet. This ground is a gully

between two ,mountains, portions of chains wlhich extend down-either shore of the lake.
Douglas, its The fo*n site is heavily timbered, with little or no land in its immediate vicinity which could b
situation. made use of for agriciltural purposes.
Obections ta Adding to these defects the faét of its being embosorned ini hills, which render the mode of egremssite of Douglas. to the interior by-roads extrenely diflicult, and the insufficient depth of Douglas Creek, I deemit a very

badly chosen spot for a town, and a poor terminus to what is likely to, form the -main road of commu-
ýieation wiithi'the Upper Fraser.

First romtage, The "Lillooet. Trail " starts fromn the western end of Doüglas, and keeping to the left of the bed
Trilouu" of the gully, ascends to a very considerable height (say 500 feet) on the side of the westernmost g
ou ur-Mie the two mountains.

louse. This portion of the trail is extremely bad.
The hne of route that bas been adopted is by no mneans the easiest that the nature of the country

affords, and although a conside/able ascent is unavoidable, I think that by adoptmg a lino of route,
which I shall presently describe, it need not, rise to much more than half its present elevation. The
brid«es and cordurovs are indifferent, and the road stony throughout, and in nany places swampy
for tre want of small' cvcrts and drains.

Defects Or Few or no attemp have becu- made at regular grading, and the present trail rises in several places
exstingtra over spurs in tb€ hill at grades impassable for an imals but mules, and barely so for thcm,

descending as precipitously on the opposite side.
At about tw6 miles from Douglas the trail reaches its greatest elevation.
It is then carried along on comnparatively level ground for about half a mile, when, turning sharply

to the right, it descends a steep hill to tic bed'of the ravine.
Crossing the raninJ at a considerable elevation, it is carried along the slope of tle npposite mountain

for a short distance and then descends very precipitously by a zigzag path to a stony plateau about 40
feet above the level of the Lillooet River, running.along this plateau for about half a mile by fie side
of the river till it reaches the Four -Mile House.

Proposea In constructing~ a ~waggon road on this portion of the route I would suggest as follows -
change in I being almos impossible, from the nature of the raalhe in the immediate vicinity'of Douglas, to
route. carry the road along its bed, I would recommend that the existing line be adhered to for the first 900

yards, subject of course to such alteration regarding the precise spot of exit-from the town as might be
thought fit, and with any slight deviations that might improve .the regularity of the grade.

On arriying at the First Corduroy (900 yards from Douglas) I would keep to the right, along the
ravine whiêh àt this point is on the same level as the trail, thereby avoidng an ascent of 200 or 300
fect.

A roa4-might easily be constructed alongt this ravine for upwards of two miles, subject to no great
variation in level, and meeting the old trail atf the crossing, point, be contiined on -approxîmately the
ame line as far as fle top of the steep descentto the plateau.

This bill is unavoidable and can only be made practicable for loaded waggons by long grading
through stony and rocky ground at.a'very cónsiderable expense.

stony platéa. «On the "stony plateau" the trail winds most unnecessarily, and the construction of a straight
waggon road would be a matter of no difficulty whatever.

Froxn Four- On leaving the .four mile bouse the trail is generally pretty good, though a much better and
Mile Honse to straighter line of road might be adopted by keeping along the river hank.
iTne" e* At about one mile from the house it leaves the river to the left and mounts an extremely steep and
Detail or ex. stony bill at a grade at present almost impracticable for wa-gons.
isting trit1 The ascent continues for about one mile, the descent to tie river on.the.other, side of the bill being

equally as steep and precipitous as thue ascent.
Rejoining the river about three miles from the bouse, and following it for about 300 yards, the trail

again bends to the right and ascends a second bill longer than and equally as steep as the former one,
descending to ic plateau on -which the Ten Mile House is situated ut an average angle of about 30
with the horizon.

Defeets. On this portion of the route the same general defects exist as on the first part, viz:•
-A bad line of trail both in general direction and in detail.
Precipitous ascents and descents.
Indifferent bridges and cord'ogs.
A stony and irregular trail.

reposed .I would suggest the following changes in the route, my opinion being formed from an inspection of
change in the places in question.

The road after leaving the Four Mile House sbould be carried along the river bank' as far as the foot
of.the first bill Then instead of bending away from the river, it should follow it round the base of
the MhI, meeting the'present trail where-it rejoins the Lillooet.

In this portion of the proposed new route there are two bad rocky places, each about 200 yards in
extent, caused-by spurs from the bill running down to the river, where a good deal of cutting and
blasting would be necessary, but as the remainder of the route is good fora road I think this line
would be fat preferable toe that over the mountain, which could not be made practicable for waggons
except at an immense expense.

Where the old trail stnkes the river again the two routes -might coincide for 300 *or 400 yards, and
theù instead -of mounting the second bill I -would adopt the sarne plan as before and follow the river
round.

The road here, after going along an easy level plateau for about one mile, would strike a small tract
where a number of successive spurs tolerably level on the top, but with ravines between them, run
down to the river in a southerly direction. The difitculty night, however, be overcome by carefal
grading round the heads of the ravines.
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his formation continues for about one-third of a mile, after which the road would emerge upon a Bmrra n
broad and beautifully level plateau with little or no brushwood, and very light timber, much of which Corxmna..
ba been burnt.

This flat, which I named in my plan the "Burnt Plateau," is about one mile in extent, and a good Burnt plateau.
oad ailong it might I think be m e in two days by a party of 50 or 60 men.

On arriving at the end of the "Burut Plateau I came to the "Glens " of the Iilooet river, and The glens of

found that it would be absolutely impossible to continue the road along the bank, as the cliffs here run the b°°®t.
down to the waterat a considerable anglq with the horizon, and the/ huge boulders and fragments of
rock -hich lie about and the danger that would be incurred fror future slides in the cliffs preclude
thepossibility of so doing.
SIf, however, the ropd be inclined to the right corner of the "Burnt Plateau," it can be carried' up at
a tolerable grade to another plateau, between the 'river and the/existing lin-of trail, but on a much
lower elevation than the latter.

By following this route, the additional advantage of an easy descent to the Ten Mile House Plateau
would be gained, a point of o-reat importance, as the existing descent is barely practicable.

For the first half a mile-a&r leaving the Ten Mile House, the trail is very irregular. Several small Trait from
ravines extend across the line of route to the river, and to diminish the steepness of the a.scents kavInlTen-

and descents the trail is carried round the heads of the ravines. 4 ile ieuse
It aiso winds most unnecessarily¯on the level ground between them. Should a waggon road be made UPWIWd.

here I would recommend that it be cut straight through: there is plenty of timber at hand and bridges
of from 40 fo 60 feet span might be built aeross the ravines, which are only four in number.

After the first half mile a cutting in the side of a hill (which is, I think, unnecessary, there being a cedar Bottom.
fine flat biéow) leads to a cedar bottom nagnificently timbered. I cannot speak positively as to the
advisability of carrying the road alng the fiat mentioned above, as although it was dry when I -was
there, the water of the Lillooet may have risen since sufliciently high to swamp it.

The "cedar bottom " is a little swampy in two or, three places; this, however, is eaused, not by the
LilUloet river, but by small streams running down from the mountains, which frequently overflow and
leav .their natural beds, owing to obstructions caused by fallen logs, &c. This evil might be remedied
by clearing propereêiannels for the rivulets, but I would suggest that a waggon road should keep to
the right, on a higIj line of level than the existing traiL lu the "cedar bottom, " which is about
three quarteis of a mile long and of an average breadth of 500 yards, the soil is very rich, but there is
so much timber thaI question its availability for agricultural purposes. At 1 r miles from the Ten
Mile House the trai ascends a short steep hih by a zigzag path, and is carried along the side of a
smail mountain for about half a mile on undulating ground, rising with one more steep ascent to the
top of a level, well timbered and stony plateau, on a spur from the mountain.

The hills I fear cannot be avoidçd, as the banks run down steep to the very edge of the river. At
three miles from the Ten Mile House it runs down the hill on the opposite side of the spur and
crosses a broad ravine extending froni the river to the mountains, and consequently unavoidable.

Crqssing the ravine,'it rises with a long ascent of one mile, varying in steepness, to a plateau on the -
summit of another'spur. It is continuJ for half a'mile along this plateau, and then descends a bill
dreadfully stony, and so steep that it has been necessary in portions to zigzag the path to make it
practicable for mules.*

A waggon road if con tructed should be carried down the side of-the lirst spur at a long and gentle Proposed aite-
grade, and having cross d the ravine should, instead of mounting tbe hill on the opposite side, be ration inroute.
carried round the foot of e hill, by the river, on a much lower plateau than that on which the present

sotMns.
Circunstances prevent d. my actually walking over the ground in question, but from what I

saw myself and the inform tion I collected, I think there would be no diîficulty in adopting this line'a
for the road.

Ininediately on leaving the Sixteen Mile House the river "Acchuchlah" is crossed by a good S;ìteed.ie
substantial log bridge of 5 feet span. A short 'rise then leads to the top of a fine plateau about 80 House.
feet above the level of the Lillooet river. ' ' RiverAeche

The trail is carried along this plateau at distances from the river varying fron 150 to 400 yards andt t
there would be-no dillculty n constructing a good waggon road on a much straighter line than the Itot Spring
existine trail. Bouse.

The plateau'is 21 miles 1 ng and of an average breadth of 5d0 yards.
Timber abounds, chiefiy emlock pine, and thé soil, though, stony in some places, is generally' good

for cultivation. At the end 'pf the plateau the trail descends a short bill to nearly the level of the
river, änd runs close to the water's edge for a short distance. I here passed a beaátiful little patch of
land about three acres in exent, abounding with roses and wild fruit, and which, if cleared, might easily
be turned to some use. ' ' C , q

On the opposite side of the " Lillooe" is a large Indian wigwax ancs fihing station, with a little clear
land and some potato patehes around it. The trail now,,for néarly a quartèr of a mile is ut in the
side-of a stony hill whiòh runs into the water, but as this bill is subjecft to frequent slides, which would
render it a matter of considerable expense to keep a road thus cut in repair, I' would, suggest 'that -a
sea-wall of stanes be built 5 or 6 feet out in the river (which is here yery shallow) and-a road -made on
thie top. There are plenty of large stones at handfor this putpose, and I think, it would be easier,
cheaper, and generall more advantageous to construct a roud in this maner than to make a regular
u g m.the sid f e hill.

After passine this hil I came to a long point 'which juts out to the, left into the river, and at the Faits ef LIal
extremity of w 'ch 200 yards fron the trail are the great fals of the, "Lillooet." looer

The trail crosses this point on a good general line and rejoins the river about half a mile further up.

1 On arriving at the foot of is hill a level stony plateau, one mile long, lead to the 16.snTe house, situated about 300 yar
bk fom the Tiver.

M. G
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Bnirisu It then follows the bank at distances varying from 5 to 100 yards from 'the river and about 15, f4et
CoLUXIA. above it, on a fine level plateau three-quarters of a mile long and 500 yards wide, with good rich soi,

- scanty timber, and little or no brushwood.
At the end of this plateau there is a very steeprise (zig-zagged) te a ledge on a high clay slate hill.

The trail is carried along the side of this hill for about 200 yards, and then descends precipitously to
the foot, whence a quarter of a mile tolerably level, but capable of great improvement, leads to the
Hot Spring House.

This bill might be entirely avoided and a good road constructed round its foot with the aid of ajittle
blasting.

Trail from.Hot On leavinig the- " IlHot S pring House" the trail runs for one mile along a fine broad flat about 10
Spring House. feet above the level of the Lillooet, following the bank fohalf a mile and then leaving the riyer whick

takes a bend to the left. - This flat is rather rocky and the soi light and sandy. Hemloek and
cedar abound, and there is very little underwood.

Moody' L6ok- At the end of. this mile the trail branches te the right4 and ascends a gorge between the mountain
out. on the right and a high rocky bluff (named in my plan "Moody's Look-out") on the left. After

reaching its highest elevation (about 150 feet) itruns on a comparatively level line aloug the top of the
hill for about a quarter of a mile, and then descends a long steep hill -to the river bank.

Proposed This bill should be avoided, jf a waggon road be made, by deviating to, the left at the foot and
change in following round the bate. The ground is level and good throughout, the greater part of the distance,
route the difficulties to overcome being about 100 yards of rocky ground, succeeded by a piece 20 yards long

where the bluff rock runs nearly perpendicularly into the river. The first of these difficulties might
be mastered by blasting'e second by the construction of a sea wall of the description proposed at
the " Great Falls." ediately after getting round the point the road wog strike a fine level flat,
contnued to the point where the present trail rejoins the "lillooet."

For the next mile the construction of a7road is simple enough, d it might be made much straighter
than the existing trail. A little careful grading would be nec sary te descend into and rise from the

Schotscheen i alley of the River "Schotscheen," ,hich runs too far back'to e rounded, and is too broad te be bridged.
miJer This river is about 50 feet wide, and is crossed by a good bri le of 60 feet span. Another mile and a.

half of very good level trail, along a plateau by the river b te varying in breadth. fron 150 to 300
yards, leads to a spot marked in mdy plan as "Camp" close to he, foot of a lonig range of steep hillù

The.Camp. '£he land thus far is all more or less good for cultivation, timber being rather scanty, and little or no
Fromn the Camp brushwood. The soil is rather light and stony, but is, I think, available for agriculture. From the

gt-file camp it is exactly 6 miles by the trail to the bouse at the southern end of qTenass Lake," known as
use. the " Twenty-eight Mile House," although in reality 34,miles by the trail from Port Douglas,

The mountains throughout the ihole 6 miles run down to the water's edge, and the construction of a
aggon road along their sides would be a matter of gre~t dificulty,. labour, and expense. There is, no

plateau whatever along which the road could be'carried, and no- possibility of avoiding, te any extent,
the steep ascents and descents to which the present trail is subject.

.posed I think it therefore not only highly advisable, but'positively necessary to cross the Lillooet River ni
uthetneighbourhood of "The Camp." I examined the river for the purpose of fndingthe best crossing

place, and think that the most sutable spot is about 800 yards beyond the Camp.
Mr. Nicol, J.P., was kiedenough, on a subsequent occasion, to, walk down on the opposite side the

whole way from the "lake" to "the Camp," and' informs me that there is an excellent Indian trail
along the river bank, easily convertible ito a good level waggon road., The only obstructions are the
rivers "Amockwa" and "another, with two xhouths, called m my, plan "Delta R.," both of wiih
would have to be crossed by bridges of 50 or 60 feet span. - There is, in' addition te the
above, one rocky place ~to be passed, but this would be no great impediment te the construction of the,
road.

I have since bad an opportunity (while I was descending the Lillooet in a canoe on my return) of exa-
mining portions of this .part of the proposed new route, and am of opinion that it would b'e advi able in
moie 'ways than one, as, in addition, to the advant.age of having a level waggon road, ther is' a great
deal of good agricultural land in the neighbou'thood, whichx would, thus be opened up for culti.
vation.

The trail 'is at present continued beyond the Twenty-eight Mile House as far as the southern end
of Lake Lillooet, a distanc 'of 8 miles.

I propose, however, by method I shall presently describe, that the south end of Tenass Lake be
made the terminus of the," First Portage," 8 miles of land transport over anything but a good road being
thereby avoided. I

Lower end of 'Theie is an excellent site for a town at the terminus of the new route I have proposed, and as à'small
TenS Lake- one would lbe very likely to spring up at the junetion of the land and water communications, thns

would be a further inducement to its adoption, there being no-sort of site for a town at the terminus to
the present traiL. ,

lakes Lillooet and Tenass are connected by a river about il miles inlength, rapid, and towards the
mouth very shallow. The différence of level between the lakes I ascertained to be 10 feet'6e inches on
the 23d May 1859. , ' , ' r

By constricting a dam of the necessary' height across the '" Lillooet River," where it' leaves
" Tenass Lake," the water in the two lakes might be brought to the saine levl;and a permanent water
communication, thus established. This damming would have the effect of swamping portions of the
flat land in the neighbourhoodof the "Tenass'"Rier," but that at the terminus of te proposed route
is too high to suifer in like manner.l The däm might easily be constructed of logsanags, and stones,plenty
of which are at hand. , 1 , -

Possibly a permanent water communication between the, two lakes might be effected by deepeiing
the Tenass 'River at and near its moutb. As, however, I was not on the ground at the lowest state of
the water, I canot speak as te the extent of the portion that would have to be deepened, but from such
information-asa-Icould'colect it would only be necessary to form a chanuel at and near itsmouth.- Ou
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this part thçre is, I am told, but 6 inches of water in winter time, the remainder of the river beinez qite 
deep enlough te admit at all times of the passage of steamers of the small class likelv to be estliebed
on the lakes-

Thus far I bhve described sueli deviations -fron the existing line of trail as would be reqiircd, ip-
posing- it absolutely necessary te construct a waggon road'on the left batik of the Lillooet froim Douglas
as far as " the Camp

I am, however, ofopinion that the site of Douglas is extremely badly chosen.
In addition to the defects.I have already pointed out, I am informed by the lndians thatLake Douglas, ,

freezes in the winter, or remains se for some time, while the Harrison never freezes at all.
In the nortb-west corner of the latter lake, there.is a high dry site for a town, accessible at all tmie's nerp w

to boats and steamers, and open te the valley of the Lillooet River. As a pr'otetion from te sea, ivhich
is sometimès rather rough for boats, a breakwater of snags might-easily be constructed at the, point
sbown in the plan, te form a small harbour, béhind ýwhich they might lay in safety. *By mîaking nahan s
this the terminus"of the route, a constant stéam communication with.Queenborough could he estahlk.hed
(the channel once open in. the rapids of -he Harrison River), and -there would be this addition;l
advantage, viz., that the fdat land in the valley of the Lillooct would become opened up for cilti-
ration.

From the cursory view I was enabled to take of the right bank of'the river, during .my rapid desenut
in a ranoe, I -am gf opinion that from the.,Harrison Lake to the point opphsite the plateau below
the Sixteen Mile House, a road could be far more easily made along that bank than on the present.

Not having actually walked over every'portion of the ground, I cannot speak very dceidedlv on this
point, but adding to the opinion I was enabled to form the fact that the od Indian trail runs along the
right bank the whole way from the.Harrison Lake to the Tenass Lake, and the well-known circum-
stance that'the Indian trails throughout North America invariably follow the best Une of travel throigIh
a wild country, I conclude that at least a great portion* of the 'road should be carried along that
bank.

1 have accordingly come te the folo.wingpinions on this point, viz.: rmpora new
That thé starting point of the;route shpuld be changed from Douglasto the north-west corner of . . ruad to Ten

Harrison Lake. - • , ke.

That the waggon road be carried along the right bank of the Lillooet River, as far, if possible, as the
point opposite the lower end of the plateau below the Sixteen Mile House.*

That the river be bridged here, and the road carried along the left bank as far as " the Canip,"
following the general direction of the present trail, subject, of course, to the-deviation alteady pro-
posed.

That the Lillooet be re-crossed at the point marked on the plan, and the road then constructed on t'î
right bank of the river, and terminated at the south end of the Tenass Lake.

inay hlieèementiotrthat-Sapper-Bre.nkenridge, who bas since made a reconnaissance f the right
bank from the· Harrison Lake, as far as the point op~site the Four Mile House,, reported to me, no ' er
going over bath routes, that the one on the right bank, although rather swampy in sone places.
was far preferable te the existing one, and I think still-better might be found by keeping fîtrther bM ek
from the river.

The distance by water from the south end of the Tenass Lake to the north-west end of Lake Lkes N'ren'au
Lillooet is about 21 miles; the shores of both lakes being equally as precipitous as those of the .md r13oet.
Harrison.

The town of Pemberton, which, when I was there, consisted of five or six houses, stands on a wrothed Pemberton.
rocky site in the northernmost corner of Lake Lillooet. At high stages-of the water the town isacres
sibleto boats, but in the winter a long flat bar of sand prevents their coming.within 500 yards of it. From
this place the second portage commences, known now as the " Birkenhead Portage;" nor is there .my
better starting point in the vicinity.

The valley of the Upper Lillooet, which river runs into the lake at its western extremity, takes a uyo th,
westerly direction. from the head of the lake. The river about 5. miles from its mouth divides into tw4, rr t
a large délta being left between the mouths, which in summer time is again diyided in two by a ne .
creek. - -an

On this delta, and particularly- towards its western point, a few farming. men have e'dtivated
land, and there is also a large Indian village, surroundèd by potato patches, &. In the centre of eaeh
island is a smal lake, and the ground for a considerable distance from their edges is swampy. b't :w
banks are high and dry all the way round, contain good soi, and are covered with mannificent
grass.

The trail on leaving Port Pemberton is carried over ground very 'similar to that at the back of';rtcawsd
Douglas, but in this case the ravine has been adheredto, and the hills are far less precipitous than.those i'·
near Douglas. I was unavoidably compelled, both on mv way up and* on my return, te travel av
rapidly over this portage, and consequently unable to malËe deafdled field notes, or survev the route
accurately as 1 should have wished. • The trail, ivhich for the whole 24 miles runs through a natual ?
pass in the Cascade range, is on the whole far better than that on the Douglas portage, and, with the
exception of blasting round two or three -rocky hills, no great. deviation from the present route 'would he
necessary, if Fort Pemberton be made the point of departire.

As, however, it might be necessary, in the event of this' route being made the main channel of u-
munication with the upper country, te- establish a town of some size at the junetion of the land ai
Water communications, te site of Port Pemberton should in this case' be abandonèd.

There is a good site for a7 town near the mouth of the'Mosquito River, whi'h empties itselfinto tle proposea new
Upper Lillooet opposite the Indian village, on the westernmos of the Lilloet Islands. If, thetefore, the 'it for rem-
bar at the mouth of the southern or main branch of the river.were deepened sufficiently te àdmit at all b*r°"

If impomsible to carry it as rar as the pointproposed, there are several good crousg place along the.rîer (one hair a mièeWothé Zour-Mile HoSc), büt the Prt Douglas hili should by all mena.be avoided.
G2
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Burrisr times of the passage of steamers, I would suggest that the town be established at the mouth of the'
Co.UMEsu. -4osquito Rivei, and the road.run along the valIey, striking the old trail at its junctioni with that river.

- The large valley of the Upper Lillooét would thus be opened up, and inducement given to farmers to
nt advantages. clear and cultivatethe land in the vicinity of this town, which might otherwise be neglected, in couse.

quence'of its remoteness from any mairn route of communication.
Summit Laké. About 17 miles from Pemberton the trail runs along the shore of a small ake one mile long and

lhalf a mile broad.
This lake, which is situated on the summit of "the Pass," is called "Summit Lake," and front

either end there is a descent to the Fraser, that from the north by Anderson River, tbrough Lakes
Anderson and Seaton and the River Imkumtch, and that from the south end, by the Mosquito River
through the Lillooet and Harrison Lakes.

Agricultural After passing the Summit Lake, I crossed a tract of valley land two or three miles in extent, contain.1and in Cascade iur little timber, and good rich loamy soil, irri«able, if zecessary, from Anderson River.P&". bln the vicinity of Anderson and forsome %ittle distance down the eastern shore of the Lake there
Grazing land
ear Anders . is plenty of good grazing land for sheep and cattle on the sides of the mountains, and I am informed

that owing to the absence - of briars &c., this part of the country is very well adapted for raising
good wool. s 

Anderson. , The town of Anderson is situated as shown in the plan on the south-western end of Lake Anderson.
Itsite and The site, as regards its suitability both for a town, and a -point of departure for steamers, is
advantages. extremely good.

. The bank is high and dry, (about 15 feet above high water mark), timber plenty and fine, but
not too much of it, the soil good, and 'the land for-one mile in rear, flat and easily irrigable. A good
jetty bas been built by the .men who bave settled' there and own the boats that convey passengers
across the lake; and as the water is deep close in shore the port is accessible at all times to steamers.

Distance across From Anderson to the spot marked in my plan as "Wapping," which consists of one-log house
lake. for travellers to sleep in is 14 miles by water.
The slirt The short portage connecting Lakes Anderson and Seaton, (1½ miles in length) commences here

and terminates at the spot marked "Flushing."
A Mr. Dozier, an American, who bas established a waggon for conveying provisions across this

Waggon road. portage, constructed a waggon road last year, connecting the two lakes, entirely at his own expense.
The road is a very fair one, and as be bas likewise constructed a neat and substantial bridge across
the " Seaton River" of 60 feet sp&p, I would suggest that, in the event of this becoming a permanent
route, the by no-means trivial service he bas done to the colony be recognised. It will be seen on
looking at the plan that it is necessary. 'o cross the river as there is no starting place for boats or
room for bouses on the right bank at the Lake Seaton end.

Land in vicinity The land on this portage, is stony but colable. The timber is scanty but. the brushwood thick,
of Short Port- and there is a fine- patch of rich land to the northbvest of Flushing. Both that place andI "Wapping"

are admirably adapted -for the points of departure of steamers, and as a site for smll towns, if
necessary.

Difference of On the 3Oth"of May--fouiid the difference of level between the two lakes to. be 591 feet, a
level between diference which would combine with the softness of the soil. to render the construction of a canal'of
àa"-s. communication a matter of considerable difficùlty. Several locks would moreover be necessarf, and

I question whether it would not be better to run the goods across the isthmus 6n a tramway whicl
might easily be made from one jettt:he-othe.--

Seaton. At the eastern end of Lake S.eaton, 14 miles by water fron Flushing is situated the small town of
Seaton. The bouses are built on the beach, wbich is not more than 80 or 40 yards broad in the wdest
places, and immediately in their rear a steep bank about 100 feet high leads to a large diamond shaped
plateau or bench, on wbichthere is good grazing land for cattle (bunch grass), and very little pimber.
'1he site of Seaton possesses the same advantages as a point of arrival and departure for steamers,
as the other places on these lakes, but there is no room to establish a town except on the top of
the bencb, which would, I tbi#, be too far above the water.

Trial from Sea- Te trail winds round the edint of the plateau at a steep rise, and on attaining a height of about
ton to Walden's 50 feet is carried along the side of the hill at an u»dulating level for, about half a mile.

B Here it emerges on a level and very stony þlateau about one-third of a mile broad, bounded
Forks of the on the north hy the " Imkumtch", and on the south by the " Kayoosch" Rivers. These nvers join in
m chn one about three-quarters of a n1 e further on, and the trail is carried along the plateau 'to withm

, 100 yards of this point.
Pacer'sBridge. It then crosses the Imkumteh on a rough log bridge builtlast May by the Packers between Seaton

and Kayoosch. A large rock in the b of the river forms a natural pier for the -support of the
center of the bridge.

Trnai from For the next three-quarters of a mil the trail runs along the side of a stony mountain at a
Packer's Bridge considerableý elevation, on a small led;g cut for the purpose. This portion of the route is very
to Kayoosch. dangerous, and, owing to the frequency of large slides in thé mountain side, impassable for a

w ogEron-road.
Sassing round the oint of this mountain, the trail emerges on.the level grassy bench land peculiar

, to this district of the F'raser, and running along this land for about 1- miles at a very slight variation
ln level reaches the small town of Kayoosch, situated on the western, bank. pf thât river.

Bench-land on, The benches in the vicinity of this portion of the Fraser, which are covered with "bunch grass,
Fraser. and in some places scantily timbered would form excellent grazing lands for cattle, but the soil is,

- ,think, too dry to be cultivated to any extent. There are two or three small rivulets running through
the bench on which the town of Kayoosch is situated, mhich affords a supply sufficient for the wants
of- the present inhabitants, and for irrigating a' small pateh of about 10 acres on a lower bench in
front of the town, now under cultivation, and I daresay more might be obtained by digging wells,

The ground here is also marsby.
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butvater to any great extent is not te be had on the upper bencbeseither-on-the-Kayoosch or the Barris
Fort Berens sid6of the Itaser. Coratan.

The majority of,the benches, although beautifully clear and level, are,'I think, at two great an -

elegation above the Fraser River to be well adapted as sites for towns, that for instance on which
Kayoosch stands being about 150 to 200 feet above the river. They vary in length fron half a mile
to 14 miles, and in breadth from 200 te 1,000 yards, the slopes connecting one bench with that
above it, being generally at an angle ofabout 45°.

I was unable to procure any means of crossing to the southern bank of the Kayooscb, but I was Proiased site
able to see sufficient from the opposite side to convince me that, on that bank, at its junction with for town a
the Fraser, is the best site for a town in the neighbourhood. At this part a considerable fiat, 300 mutb oF
or 400 yards wide, and about 20 feet above the level of the Fraser, (June 1st), extends some distance
down the shore of the Fraser and up the Kayoosch.

Behind this flat and about 100 feet above it, is another extensive plateau, te which a town might
be extended, while any amount of water power might be obtained in that portion of the town on
the lower fiat, by fiowing from the " Kayoosch.

I suggest, therefore, that instead of crossing the "Imkumtch" at the Forks of that river and the Propoed con-

"Kayoosch," the latter river be bridged at, or near-the same point, whence an almost natural waggon " "
road extends to the proposed town site on the right bank, a distance of 125 miles.

The trail fron Kayoosch to the bank above French Bar requires no alteration whatever, extending Trai front
4long the flat benches at occasional slight changes in level for about e2 miles. It then runs down xayoOwh to

a frightfully steep bank to the "Bar," and as the reminunder of th rïoute both fron this point te French Bar.

the mouth of Bridge River, and then.ce on to Mormon Bar is se bad,as to render the construction of
a waggon road barely possible, I will proceed at once te report on the best route to Fountain, that
in my opinion the nature of the country will permit.

The Kayoosch should, I think, be 'bridged from the south, as near its mouth as practicable, and Propowd trail

the waggon road carried, round near the Fraser at tbe lowest possible elevation as far as French Bar. froin K°yoocl°

Crossing thç Fraser at a point on the bar, which will be found practicable where the river is " '
only about 75 yards.wide,* it sbould ascend the steep bank on the opposite side at a gentle grade,
wbence, with the e:.ception of one place, subject to slidês, the road te Fountain is generally good.

Fountain is situated on the left bank of the Fraser, on a large bench upwards of one mile in Fountain.

letb, about 500 yards wide, and 700 or 800 feet above the level of the Fraser, to which the
ban k makes a direct steep descent.

One-and-a-half miles beyond the Fountain, a trail branches off to the southward and runs at the Tai to the
back of the, range of mountains which skirts the left bank of-the Fraser as far as the Forks of Forks.
the Thompson's Riverý This trail is, I believe, the best and the shortest route from the Forks te
the upper country; the country beteén Kayoosch and the Thompson affords every facility for the,
construction of a good waggon road on the right bank, though the existing one on the left bank
is, I understand, very bad for a large pôrtion of the distance.

Water to aeconsiderable amount is procurable at Fountain, from a lake 2- miles back in the Fountain as a
mountains, but, although 'a tovn on the flat might be of some importance in connexion with the town bite.
branch roads to the Forks, Pavillon, and Kayoosch, the site is at too great au elevation above the
Fraser to admit of the establishment of a town in connexion with any traffic that may, at a future
period, take place ou that river.

The land around and in the valley leading to the Forks is of the same nature as that around
Kayoosch, viz.: excelleâit for grazing, but too dry in summer, unless well irrigated toÇadmit of
agriculture to any important extent.

In the Buonaparte Valley which extends frorn Pavillon te Fort Thompsen there are, I understand, Buonaparte
.from'40 to 50 square miles of rich land fit for cultivation. In this valley- to, there is a great deal Valley.
of black marble, and limestones abound at Payiflon and in its neighbourhood.

With regard to Fountain I should add that' aTowr-there- might at a future period be of
importance in connexion with a road from Canada through the Buonaparte valley to Kayoosch.†

At the sotith end of Harrison Lake, about three-quarters of a mile to ihe south-east of the point st. Alce's
where the river and lake join a hot spring called " St. Alice's Well" is situated. WeU.

The water, whose temperature or the 20th of May was 130° Fahrenheit, bubbles out of a sma.l1
mass of conglomerate rock 6 inches above the then level of the lake.

It is hihy sulphurous, but owing te my baving been unable te procure a perfectly cean bottle
and cork, the specimen I sent down to Victoria, proves, I regret, to be unfit for further analysis.

'Another ~hot spring, somewhat similar te St. Alice's and of about the saine temperature, though not St. Agnes'
so highly sulphurous, is situàted about 60 yards north-east of the Hot Spring House, 238d miles by We.
the trail from Douglas. By a subsequent cursory examiriation, this water was found to contain
chloride of, sodium and sulphate of soda, but, owing to the impossibility of my procuring a perfect
specimen, an accurate analysis could not be made.

-As I'thought a few particulars relativeto the mines might prove useful,I collected such informa- Thlminm.
tion en route from the miners, as migbt, I hoped,'beepended on.

At French Bar,-rockers were averaging from $4'to $8 per day te the hand, sluices, $8 te $16.
Mormon Bar, opposite Fountain, rockers $4 te $12: sluices, $16 to $25.
Days' Bar, 2 miles above Fountain, rockers, $8 to $12.
Haskell's Bar, 18 miles above F6iuntain, rockers, $6 te $12: sluices, $16 to $20.
Big Bar, rockers, $5 to $6.
Every sensible miner to whom I spoke on the subject clearly admitted the existence of gold all

along the banks of the Upper Fraser, in considerable quantities; in quaûtities'too, that, were it not
for the exorbitantly high pnces of provisions and the want of good fresh meat and vegetables, would
attract and retain thousands of miners -who were thenleaving the country.

* There is a rock about one-third of the way across covered at high water, but dry in the fail. On this rock a piermnght easily be
made.

† With reference to other interesting features in the route I would beg to call'your attention to the following.
G-3
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TÀnL showing the Astronomical Positions of important Points on the Route, as computed by
Lient. H. SpecER PALam?, R.E.

Station at
Latitude'

Nortx.

I I

Queenborough - -
Mouth of Harrisôn River -
Suth end of Hairison Lake
Douglas - - - - -

Ten-mile House . -

South end of Tenass Lakle
Lillooet Lake
Pemberton -
Anderson -
Flushing - -

Seaton -
Kayoosch -

Mouth of Bridge River -
Fountain -

1:.

- e-

o , op

49 12-58
'0 1425
0 19 00
0 45 35
0 52 41

50 03 00
S07 52
017 32
0 3213
0 42, 25
0 '4018
0 41 51
0 45 33,
04444

Longitude
in

ime
East of

Queenboro'.

3 25-596
4 00-688
2 46-808
2 12*972
1 10-445
1 09•546
0 40-240
1 11·872
2 02'356
3 10'al46
3 22753
3- 17*753,
3 27-508

Absolute
Longitude

Wcst.
ý1

-o , f

122'53 15
0 01 51'

121 53 04
122 Il 33

0 20'03
0 35 38
0 35 52
0 43 Il
0 35 17
0 26 39
o 05 '43
0 02 33
0 03 48
0 01 22

(Signed) H. SPENCER PnMER,
- 1 Lieut. Royal Engineers.

Burrrsa The great cry is for a waggoa road, and cheap and pood provisions, and these onceobtain,
CoLmBIA. there will be-no further doubt as to he stay of 'the miners in the country.

..-- Dry' diggings hàve -yet tof be found and there is no doubt, will be found, as soon as men ban
heart nd'strength to prospect the country in- every direction; but as'long as bacon and beans are
the sole articles of diet, few if any will be found with the heart or strength to do more than suppor
themselvés by miiing fd a few hours each day, much less to travel over suclh a wild country and
such bad trails as they must do, in order to explore the districts in the vicinity of the Upper Fraser.

Prices of pro- At Douglas the pnees of provisions were as follows on the lth June, vi:-
Visions. Flour and Beans, each -- - - - - 64cenits per lb.

Suar and Bacon- - - - 25 ,,

' aCoffeea - - . - - 28 ,,
Tea - - - - - - 75 ,,

The prices iñcrease all along the route and were as follows at Fountait on the 5th June, viz.:
Flour and Beanâ each - · - - - 30 cents per lb.
Su and Bacon ,, - - - - - 65
Oofee - - - - - ·· - - 75 ,

Tea - -. - - - - - 150

Prices up to the end'of May had been considerably higher (flour for instance selling at 88 cents,)
but owing to the rapid exodus of the miners, were when I arrived falling fast.

Geology. From the cursory view I was enabled -to take of the general geological -character of the country
" Trappean rocks" appear to prevail, consisting principaily of greenstone, dense clay slate (here and
and.. there presenting a laminated structure) and compact hornblende. The exposed surfaces of tbe
rocks are very generally covered with the'white deposit due to the decomposition of felspar, and are
occasionally stained red with iron, forming an agreeable coixtrast in the landscape. Quartz veins
permeate the clay slate in many places, of an average thickness of from 1 to 12 inches; the formaton
m fact would suggest the high probability of.metalliferous deposits.

• The mountains rise bold, rugged, and abrupt, with occasional benches on their sides on which are
found qdantities of worn' rounded boulders principally of coarse grained granite, occasionally porphyritie.
The graniite contains golden coloured and black mica in large quantities. The crystals of felspar in
the porpytic granite are very numerous butsmall.

The soil appears in many places to have been formed by tuie decomposition of granite, it bei'g
light and sandy and containing mnuchmica.

Below the soil is very generally found a ýwhite compact mass, very hard and approaching to a
conglomerate, coritaining pebbles of every description in a matrix of decomposed Clay slate.

Lime seems wanting, even in the conglomerate, and I saw no traces of limestone or sandstone ail
along the route, though I understand there is plenty of the former at Pavillon.

I have, &c.
Queenborough, B. Columbia, H. SPENCER PALMER,

July 1, 1859. Lieut. Royal Engineers.
ColonelE. C. Moody, R. E.

&c. &c. &c.
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TàBr or DISTAICE&.

Fromn

Queenborough Caxmp

Doglas - -

Southend of Tenas I
,, ,,>

Pemberton -

1ake -

Anderson
Wapping
Flushing
Seaton
Kaynoosch

. To

Fort Langley - - , - -

Mouth of Harrison River
South end of Harrison Lake -
Dougla • - -
Four Mile House - -

Ten Mile House - -
Sixteen Mile House -
Hot Spring House -
The Camp - - -

South end of Tenass Lake -
South end of Lillooet Lake -
Pemberton - -
Half-way House (2nd portage)
Anderson - - -

Wapping - - -

Plushing - -

Seaton - - -

Kayoosch
Mouth of Bridge River -
Point opposite Fountain -

Total ftom Queenborough ta Fountain :-By an& (triil> - - - 7465 miles.
Total fromt Queenborough to Fountain :-By land (tr

-By water

Entire distance, Queerborough to Fountain

by
L ran)

in Miles.

4-04r7
11·852
18 911
23*881
27-999
34'000

15-000
29•000

145

3·700
4'200
6·500

ail) -- • - 74•5 mniles.
- - - , - 141·83 ,

- - - 216,48 ,,

ned) H. SPENcER PALMERX,
Lieut., Royal Engineers.

No. 24.
Cop of DESPATCH from Governor DoULAS, C.B., to the Right Hon.

Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P.

(No. 207.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, August 2,, 1859.
(Received October 10, 1859.)

SI, (Answered No. 33, October 28, 1859, page 105.)
HAVING been nuch occupied of late with the affairs of Vancouver's Island,-I have

not in my last Despatches adverted to the state of British Columbia. That Colony is
making satisfactory progress.

2: The great enterprise of the season, the waggon road from Douglas through the
'valley of the Harrison River to the Upper Fraser,' beyond the mountains, has been
necessarily retarded by the withdrawal of the Royal Marines for service on the Island of
San Juan; but the work 'is still being prosecuted by a detachment of Royal Engineers,
under the command of Captain Grant. That force is, however, insufficient to make much
impression'this season on a work of such magnitude; winter will in all probability find us
unprepared, and we shall have again to encounter the arduous task of feeding the mining
population of the interior, by packing >provisions ormules over the present road ; a pro-
cess so expensive as materially to add to the cost of living, and consequently notwith-
standing théir large earnings, the miners are, from positive inability to live, compelled in
great numbers to abandon the country.

S. Money is greatly wanted for carrying on that indispensable work,,which might be
completed or the sum of 80,0001.

4. That sum I have no doubt could be easily rased by way of loan either in England
or in this 'country, provided its repayment were guâranteed by Parlianent, and I would

bgt draw the atantion of Her Majesty's Governmet to that subjectin order to procure
the necessary aid for accomplishing an' enterprisewrthy of our country, and removing

_tgîé-reat4mpediment to the development of the mining regions of British Columbia.
Its influence i odting-4he-prosperity-of-he-country-would be incalculably great,
and it would lead, to so large an increase of the, public revenue as soon to repay the
prélimitry outlay.''

in les.

17·000
47.700
57-700
92.700

6 650
21-130

141300

14-000

No.

COLIBL
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rnsr a 5On the contrary, without such facilities of 'access, the country will have to strugg
on tijdstihe discouragements ofpoverty and distress.

The mule road from Fort. Hope to Boston Bar has been recently completed, and
vill be of great advantage to that district of the country.

7. Much is also- required to be done in improving the road fron Fort Yale by the
passes of Fraser's River; in shiort, on all sides is the Ielping band of Government urgently
required in opening a free access into a country whose resources are probably greater
than our most sanguine speculations ever contemplated. Every step in advance confirns
that opinion, and reveals more distinctly the auriferous wealth of -the country.

8. My advrces fron Fort Yale are- up-to- the- 17th-of Augi-st. Mr. Commissioner
SSanders-reports that~the miners are, almost without exception, doing exceedingly well,
and in the newly discovered diggings at Quesnel's River, are making on the average one
ounce of gold to tle man per diem.

9. Those actounts are confirmed by numberless letters from persons in the interior to
their former partners or friends in the Fort Yale district, exhausting all their powers of
persuasion to induce them to join them at Alexantdria.

10. Mr. Cox, î revenue officer employed in the district of Thompson's River, reports
tbat the miners ifthat part of the country are making very large wages, and mentions that
one company of five men were procuring by sluices an aggregate return of from 250 to 300
dollars a day; and others with the cradle were averaging each from 10 to 12 dollas
a day.

11. The newly explored tract of mining country about Alexandria and Quesel's
River is reported to have more of -the general features of a gold country than any yet
known part of British Columbia. The miners appear fidly satisfied on that point, and
of the auriferous character of the soil in the valley ofFraser's River ; already are hydraulic
mining associations forming, who expect to derive considerablé profit by that process,
from benches and flats which cannot at present be worked to advantager for want of
water.

12. The miners on Fraser's Riverhave been rnuch delàyed this season by the high
state of the wate , which lias now subsided, and they have resumed work with greit
spirit.

18. -Ditch owners on the other hand have already felt the want of water, and complain
that'the streams from which tpey draw can hardly supply one-fourth of the usual and
requisite quantity of water.

14. Much anxiety has been expressed by the miners generally on the subject of banks
of dèposit, which are greatly needed in every district of British Columbia. The miners
only alternative at present being to bury his gold~dust fbr security, which is known to be
the general practice in Fraser's River; but were banks of deposit established, they
would willingly pay a monthly per-centage on any sums they might deposit.

15. I have long been convinced of the value and importance of such institutions; but
without the assistance of men of tried integrity and busines habits, no such scheme
could be carried out with advantage to individuals or to the public.

16. The country is everywhere in a perfectly tranquil state.
17,. A body of nearly 100 gold miners sailed from this place on the 27th of July to

explore the gold fields of Queen Charlotte's Island, and I trust this httle band of pioneers
will meet with the success their, enterprise deserves. The expédition was equipped
entirely at their own expense. I promised, however, to exempt the party from al taxes
for six months to come, and to allow them certain privileges-iii respect to, quartz claims,
not inconsistent however with the provisions of the general mining regùlations which I
propose shortly to issue.

18. I also.promised to protect them in', the prosecution of their enterprise as far as.the
sweans at my disposai allow, and in fulfilment of that promise. 'have made a requisition
on Rear Admiral Baynes, for the assistance of a ship of war to visit the place where they
initend to form their settlement.

19. If that attempt proves succes4 i the resuit will be highly important for the colony,
and Queen Charlotte's, .Island, whichabounds in mineraIs, and its- coasts with fish, wil
soon become the resort of niany flourishing settlements.

20. I am looking forward with great anxiety- fo'r the arrivai of the two gunboats-which
Vide papers Her Majestys Government announced'inyour Despatch No. 90,* of-the 10thu March, it
P eso, was intended io place at-my disposai for the defence and protection of this ëolony.



¢g. ,Those vessels would be of ,incalculable advantage to the country ; its coasts might Bamsx

(then be explored, settlements formed;- and protected from Indian violence, in a manner COman.

,hich with my present means is simply impossible.
2. The late numbers of the "Victoria Gazette"* are herewith transmitted for your i 8 o6

information. GazetJuly
I-have, &c. G2 to Aug.ss

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.
&c. , &c. *&c.

(Signed) <ýAMES DOUGLAS,
Governor.

Cop of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the--Dii-e of
NEwCASTLE.

(No. 218.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, September 13, 1859.
My LoRD DuKE,, (Received November 1, 1859.)

I HAvE the honour to transmit lierewith, foi the information of H'r Majesty's
Government, copies of the following/Proclamations which have been lately issued for tie
colony of British Columbia, i.e.

(7.) Proclamation, dated 15th May 1859, for the naturalization of aliens in the colony of * rape2(.
British Columbia, alluded to in my Despatch No. 167* of the Sth June last.

(8.) Proclamation, dated 19th May 1859, for the relief of ler Majesty's subjects, entitled
the " Oaths Act," 1859.

(9.) Proclamation, dated 52nq une 1859, altering, in some respects, the act foi levying
duties of customs on impfrts into Bfitish Columbia.

(10.) Proclamation, dated 15/h June 1859, imposing tonnage, pilotage, and harbour dues,
at the Port of Queensborough, now New, Westminster, British Columbia.

(11. Proclamation, dated 5th June 1859, amending the saine.
(12. Proclamation, datedA0th Atigust 1859, amending the laws relating to the licences

for selling spirits, &ý., and for other purposes.
(13.) Proclamations,-dat Sist August 1859, entitled the " Gold Fields Act," together

with fules and reglations for working of gold mines, dated 7tli September 1859.
2. The " Aliens Aet" onfers upon such persons the privilege of holding and conveying

real estate, and of being naturalized, within the colony, after a residence therein of three
years, and is calcùlate in all its prvisions, to attach the alien to the country of his
adoption, and through a sense of oh igation to Her Majesty's rule.

8. The amended "Customs Act" imposes further duties:-
On tobacco, fbr purely revenue purposes.
On distilled quors and spirits of all soi ts, not only to increase the revenue but

also with ti e view of reducing the disparity of cost to the consumer between
the cheap .American- spirits, now largely imported from San Francisco, and the
better qu lities of spirits imported from Great Britain; and to encourage the
importati n of the latter.

On flour nd other articles of food, entering largely into the consumption of the
nining opulation, for revenue purposes. These articles were previously charged
with aAow specific duty, for the benefit of that class, who were then taxed through
the at imposing a monthly mining licence fee, which is now repealed.

4. The "/Spirit Licence Act" repeals ail former acts for leving luties on the'sales of
wines and spirits.

The charge on spirit licences is reduced to a much lower sum, intended to compensate,
in the case of keepers of, licensed houses, for the increased customs duties levied on
spirits.

5. The I Gold Fields Act," itVthe annexed rules and regulations, embraces the whole
subject of gold mining, and- provides very fully for contingent questions. Miners' rights
are guarde witl special care. As a class they are free from any direct taxes beyond
the annual charge of 11. for the free miners' certificate.

That document places them in 'a position of perfect security, with respect to mining
daims, and gécures to~each free miner the right of voting at elections. -

1Mining boiras, having a power to nake byelaws, with the consent of the Gold Com-
missioner, may-beformed whenever 100 or more rdgistered freeminers are found in any
district.

It is also pivided that the mining boards may be dissolved by the Governor, a power
which it'may, in certain cases, be necessary tò use; at the same time the mining boards

IIT. H
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Bxs will be fostered and' encouraged as long as theyconfine their inflIence toits legiin
object, that of improving the condition of the gold ields.

The other a;cts do:'not appear to require special. notice, and, with those reported on
wili I trust meet with your Grace's approval.'

I have, &c.
IIls Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

& &c. &c Governor,

Erci. i i (No 1.) Enclosure 1 in No. 25.
'No. 25.

PInocLÂxÂT1ozw.

By bis Excellency JAuns DouGLAs, Coinpanion of tb Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Goveror
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia.

Proclamation'havitig the Force of Law, in Her Majesty's Colony of British Columbia.

WHEliEAs under .and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the session of Parlia.
ment hed.in the 21st atiu 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,- intituled anAct to
provide for the " Government of British Columbia," and by-a Commission under the Great Seal of the
United .Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James Dou g la, have been appointed Governor of the

> said'Colony, and have been authorized by Proclamation under the Public Seal of the said Colony t.
make' laws,:institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the sane:

And whereas it is expedient to afford to aliens desirous of becoming naturalized British subjects,
facilities for so doing, and also to afford greater security and facility, in the possession and transferrnigof land, and for quieting of titles transmitted in part or mn whole through aliens

Now, therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows, viz:
1. Every alien now residing, or who may hereafter come to reside in the said Colony with.intent to

settle therein, and whò shall have actually, resided therein, or in the adjacent Colony of Vancouver
Island, or partly in, the one Colony and partly in the other, for.a continuous period of three year%
without having been, during any portion of that time, a stated resident in any foreign country out of
Hier Ma'esty's .dominions, shall be entitled to procure himself to be naturalized in manner herein.after
describe,

2. Every alien desirous of becoming so naturalized, shall procure a declaration of residence and
character, to be made and subscribed by some British subject in the formi marked A. in the schedule
hereto. ,Such alien shall, in the next place, make and subscribe a declaration of residence in the form
marked. B., in the said schedule hereto, and shall also take the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty and
Her Successors, in the form marked C. in the said schedule.

3. Every such declaration and oath may be taken, made, and subscnbed before any Justice of the
Peace actng in any part of the Colony of British Columbia, or before any person appointed by Her
Majesty to be a judgein British Columbia. Every such declaration and oath shall be forthwith dehvered
to such alien, with the-certificate at the foot thereof, signed by such justice of peace, or by the registrar
of the said judge, stating the compliance on the part of the said alien with the regulations herin-before
contained. 1 X

4. It shall be lawfil for the said alien to present all the said documents, properly subscribed and
filled up as aforesaid, in open Court, on the first day of any assizes or general sittings of the 'Court of
British Columbia, in any place in the said Colony. And all such documents shall'be then read aloud

-,,in open Court, and it shail be lawful for the said Court, on the last day of the said assizes or genleral
sittin<gs, to order all: the said documents and'proceedings to be entered as of record in the said Couxt.
And thereupon such alien shall be admitted and deemed, while within the said Colony of British
Columbia, to be thenceforth a-British subject to all intents and purposes whatever, and to hold, enjoy,
and transmit all property, rights and capacities, in the samemanner as if born within Her Majesty's
dominions.

5. Any woman (not a British subject previously'to her marriage) married to a British subject, whether
by birth or naturalization,,shall be deemed to be a British subject, naturalized as from the date of her
marriage,-or, of her husband's naturalizationi whichever event shal last happen.

6. ' he decla-ations- herein-before referred to (the, forms whereof are set forth inIthe schedule here-
unto) shall be deemed to be made in accordance with the Act 5 & 6 Wm. 4. c. 62, for the abolition of
unnecessary oaths; and any wilful false statement made ,tberen shall be deemed perjury, and shal expose
every person' making such false statement, or procuring the àame to be níade, to all the penalties of per-
jury. And in addition to all such penalties, it shall be lawful for the said Court, on motion by the pro-
secutoi, on any trial for perjury or subornation of perjury in respect of any such declaration, to dec are
null and'void the naturalization based upon such-false declaration; ana thereupon äll such step shall
be taken as shall be thought fitting by the said Court.' Provided nevertheless, that nothing shal affett
the rightssof any other 'person, derived -under the person whose naturalization is so annulled, unless
such other person shall have been cognizant of the perjuiy at the timýof acquiring the right.

'7. There-shall be paid to the'justice of the peace b fore whom such decleratioXs and oath as aforesaid
shall be taken and subscribed, the sum of fouf shillings and no more for -each.sieuhdeclaration and for
such oath respectively ; and by the registrar of the said Court for reading and recording the said cer-
tificate and documents, the surm of six shillings and rio more; and4br every copy of such documents the
same amount as for an office copyof any judgment of the said Court: And all snch fees shall he applied
as any other fes payable to justices and registrars are applicable by law or custom.

8. Every alien shall have the saine capacity to take, hold, enjoy, recover, convey, and transmit title
t'o lands and real estate of every description, in this colony, as if he' eie; at the 'tne of-the pasing of
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hi Act a natural born-British subject; and no person shall bedisturbed in the possession or precluded r
a the recovery of any lands. or real estate lu this colony by reason only that some. pèrson from or CoruàXxn

wwhom, lie may derive his title was an alien.
Act may be referred to in all legal proceedings as the Aliens Act, 1859.

Issued under, the Public Seal of the said Colqny, at Victoria, this 14th day of May 1859, in
tl4e Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign, by me,

JAMEs DoUGLAS. (L.S.)
By his Excelleney's command.

WILLIAM A. G. YoUNG,
* Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QuEEN.

The Sehedule before referred to.
Fonx A.

Iý,M.N. of do solemnly declare that I am a naturalized British subject (or British-born sub-
ject as the case may be) and-that I have known A.B. of a Prussian subject (or as the case may
be) ever simce and that the said A.B. has resided within the Colony of for a period of
[three years or upwards], that lie is a person of good character, and that there exists to my knowledge
no reason wlhy to the said. A.B. there should not be granted all the right and capacities of a natural
born British subject, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the sanie to be true,
and in compliance with the provisions of the statute made and'passed in the bession of Parliament held
in the 5th and 6th years of the reign of the late King William IV., intituled an Act for the abolition
'of unnecessary oaths.

Signed M.N.
I Declared and subscribed by the said M.N., before me, in pursuance of an Aet of the inperial Par-
liament of the United Kingdom, 5 & 6 William IV. c. 62, and of the Proclamation of the 14th day of

-May 1859. And I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the said A.B. bas com-
plied with the requisite formalities specified in such Proclamation, entitling him to be naturalized as a
British subject, and, I know of no reason why he should not be so naturalized.

(Signed) J.P.
J. P. for British Columbia, residing at this day of 185 . /

FoRn B.

1; A.B.-do solemnly declare that I have resided three years in this colony (ór in this colony and tMe
adjacent coloüy of Vancouver's'-Island, as the case may be) with intent to -settle in this colony, andwitiout having been, during- that time a stated resident in any foreigncountry. And I ake this
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the sane to be true,.and in éomplianee with the provisions

,of the statute made and passed in the session of Parliament, held'in the 5th and 6th years of the reign
of the late King William IV., intituled au Act for the abolition of unnecessary oaths.

(Signed) A.B.
Declared and subscribed before me, in pursuance of an Act of the Imperial Prliament of the United

Engdom, 5 & 6 William IV. c. 62, and of the Proclamation of the 14th day of May 1859. And I
hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the said A.Bi. has complied with the, requisite
formalities specified in such Proclamation, entitling him to be naturalizèd as a British subject, and I
know ofno reason''vhy lie should not be so naturalized.

Signed J
J. P.for British Columbia, residing at this day of

Fox C.

Oath of Allegianc&
1, A.B.,-do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Victo *a, of the

United Kingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland, sandýof the dependencies and colonies théreof urope,
Asia, Africa; America, and Australasia, Queen, and that I will defend Her to the utmost o my ower
againttall consiracies and attempts whatever, which shall be made against Her Perso Crown, r

gnty, and I,wl do my utmost to endeayvour to disclose and make known to Her Maies , Her lie rs
and Sucéssors, all treasons and traitorouis conspiracies which may be formed agains fIer or them.
Ad Ido fpithfuillypromise to maintain, support, and defend to the utmost of mày power the succession of
the Crown, whichsucéession by an Àct intituled " An Act -for the furtber Limitation of the Crown 'andbetter securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject," is and stands limited to the Princess Sophia,
Electress of Hanover, and the Heirs of eer Body,. being Protestants hereby renouncing sud abjuring
any obedience or allegiance unto any other person ~clàiming or pretendingr a riglit to the Crown à7
the'said realmand its dependencieà and colônies ds'efoiesaid, and I do deefare that no foreign prince,
person, prelate, state, or potentate hath or ought to have any jurisdietion, power, superiority, pre-

H 12
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inrrsE eminence or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within the same or any other part thereof ndC
CorumBal. make this declaration upon the true faith of a Christiae. So help me God.

- (Signed) A.R
Sworn and subscribed by the said A.B., before me, this day of 185 . Ad I

hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the said A.B.'hs complied with the requi
formalities specified in the Proclamation of the 14th day of May 1859, entitling him to be naturaj,.
as a British subjct, and I know of no reason why he should not be so naturalized.

(Signed), J.p,
Justice of the Peace for British Columbia, residing at this day of 185

Ene. 2 in (No. 2.) Enclosure 2 in No. 25.
o. 5PROCLAMATION.

By his Excellency JAMES DOUGLAS, Companion Of the 1Most lIonourable Order of the Bath, Governr
and Commmander-in-Chief of British Columbia.

Proclamation having the Force of Law in Her Majesty's Colony of British'Columbia.
WHEREAS under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the session of

Parliament held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Yictoria, intituled au
Act to provide for the "Government of British Columbia," and by a Commission under the greatSeal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain aà4 Ireland, I, James Douglas, have been ap p ted
Gxovernor of the said colony, and have been authorîzedby Proclamation underthe Public Se of the
said colony to make laws, institutions and ordinances for e peace, order, and good government of the
same:

And whereas it may be doubted whether the provisions of an Act of the Imperial Parliament made
and passed in the tenth year of the reign of His late Majesty~ King George IV., intituled "An Act
for the relief of Ris Majesty's Roman Catholie Subjeets," or of an Act of the Imperial IParliameut
made and passed in the 22nd, year of the reign of Her most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled " An Act to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, suprenacy, and abjuration, and
"for the relief of, Her Majesty's sub'ects professiong the Jewish Religion," and of another'Act made
and passed in the 'same year, intitued " An AcT-fo provide for- the-relief- of- HerMjqsy'ssjujects
" profess'ng the Jewish Religion" are aplicable to persons not subjects of Her Majesty: And
whereas it is expedient to give ïelief to, e consciences of all such persons, as well subjects of Ber
Majesty as aliens, and also to give ielief ô the consciences of all persons who shall be conscientiously
unwiling to be sworn: -

Now,'therefoi-e, I do hereby declate, proclaim, anânact as follows; viz.,
1. If any person called as a witness in any Court of, Judicature, or required or desiring to take anyoath or to make an affidavit or deposition, shgll refuse or be unwilling from alleged cònscientious,

motives to be sworn, it shall be lawful for the Qourt or Judge, or other presiding officer or person
qualified to take such oath, affidavit, or deposition, uponbeing satisfied of the sincerity of such objection,
to permit, such person, instead of being sworn, to make his or her solemn affirmation or declaration in
the words followig; viz.,

"I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely and truly aflirm and declare, that the taking of any oath is,
according to my religions belief unlawful, and I do solemnly, sincerely and truly affirm and

' declare," &c. &c.
Which'solemn affirmation and declaration shall be of the same force and effect as if such person had taken

an oath in the usual form, and shall in like manner infer the penalty of perjury in case of falsehood.
2. If any person professing the Roman Catholic religion shall be required by any lawful authority,

oi- shall be desirous for any purpose' to take the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, Her heirs and
successors, it shall be ,sullicient if he .shall in lieu thereof'take the òath in the form appointed and set
forth in-the 2nd section of the Act made and passed in the Parliament of the 'United Kingdom, held in
the tenth year of Bis late- Majesty King George IV. intituled " An Act for the Relief of Îis Majesty's
"-Roman Catholic Subjects.

3. If any of the persuasibn of people called Quakers, or' any other person under this or any other
law permitted to make his solemn declaration or affirmatikiain lieu of an oath,,or any.person professing
the Jewish religion, shall at any time be required-by any lawful authority, or shall be desirous for an
purpose to take the oath of allegiance to RIer Majesty, Her heirs or successors, or any fori of at
containing the words " Aid I make this declaration upon the true faith of-a Christian' the said words,
"'and I make this declaration upon the true faith of a Christian," shall be omitted, in the form of oath
to be taken or the declaration or affirmation in lieu of an oath to be'made by such person. sAnd the
taking of every such oath, or the making of such affirmation and declaration with suci omission as
aforesaid shall have the same force and effect as the taking and subscribing by other persons of the
oath coutaining'the said words " and I make this declaration, upon the true faith of a Christian.",

'4. This Proclamation may in all legal proceedings and documents be referred to as " The Oaths
" Act, 1859.", ' -

Issued under the Public Seal of the said Colony at Victoria, this '19th day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, in the Twenty-seconclyear of ler Majesty's reign,
by me, ' 1

.- ' JAMES DOUGLAS. (L.s.)
By Command of his Eieellency.,

WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE TE QUEEN.
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Enelosure S in No.2e5. BarraIX

P .y - PROCLAMATiOX.

~y is ExcellencyJAMEs DOUGy.AS, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor Eml a
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia. No. 25.

ProclanWtion having the Force of Law in Her Majesty's Colony of British Columbia.
WEREAs under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the session of

Parliament held in the 21st and 22nd Years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,intituled
an .Act to provide for the "Government of British Columbia," and-by a Commission under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom 'of Great Britain and Ireland, I, James Douglas, have been appointed
Govemor of the said Colony, and have been authorized by proclamation under the Public Seal of
the said Colony to make laws and institutions and ordinances for the peace, order, and good govern-
ment of the same: *

,And whereas it is expedient to alter in some respects the rates of duties of Customs now leviable
upongoods and other articles and things imported into British Columbia, and to make further provision
for the levying thereof:

Now, 'therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows; viz.,
1st All goods, animas, and articles not herein-after specifically charged with any duty of Customs,

and not herein-after exempted from the payment of duties of¿Custons, shall Qn being imported into
British Colimbia be charged and chargeabe with a duty of ten pounds for every one hundred pounds
value thereof at the port of entry.

2nd. There shall be levied and'paid on the goods, articles, and animal@ next herein-after mentioned
the duties of Customs following; viz.,

Spirits and distilled liquors of al sorts, sweetened or otherwise, for every s. d.
imperial gallon of full strength or less than full strength of proof, by
Sykes' hydrometer - - . - - - 6 3

And so in proportion for any greater strength than proof, or for any less
quantity than one gallon.

Bulls, cows, oxen, horses, asses, and mules per head - - - 4 2
Sheep and goats per head - - - - - - - 2 1
Tobacco, viz., cigars and cheroots perl10 - - - - 4 2
Tobacco, viz., snuff and other preparations per potnd - - - 0 6

Srd. The following goods, animals, and°articles shali be admitted into British Columbia free of all
'duties, viz., Coin, fresh meat, fresh fruit, and fresh vegetables, poultry alve or dead, machinery for
agricultural purposes, seeds and bulbs, and roots of plants to-be used in agricultwre and not as food, sait,
-pnnted and manuscript books and papers, and the baggage and apparel,'household furniture and
professional apparatus of passengers. And also, all goods, animals, and articles whatever imported for
the public. service or uses of the ColQny of British Columbia, or for the use -of Her Majesty's land or
seaLforces, or of any person holding any commauid or appointment in Her Majesty's forces aforesaid.
Provided always, that all articles so excepted from duty as above mentioned, as being property of
passengers or officers, shall be bonâ fide the property of such pissengers and fiers, and not intended
for vaking a profit by the sale or hire thereof.

4th. From and efter the 15ti day of June now next, the port of Queensborough shall be the sole port
of entry for all vessels entering Fraser River, and for all goods imported by sea into the ports of
British Columbia adjacent to Fraser River. And all vessels desirous of clearine for any other port of
'British Columbia may thenceforth clear at Queensborough aforesaid for sucË ports as may for the
time being be'open for traffic:, Provided, nevertheless, that until the said 15th day of June now nekt,
al the duties hereby made leviable shall be ascertained, levied, and paid at Victoria, in Vancouver
Island, in thesame manner as heretofore bas been used with respect to the duties now levied and paid,
and the same shall be under the management of the Collector of Her Majesty's Customs for British
Columbia; provided farther, that all vessels desirous to clear for any pôrt iu British Columbia north
of Fraser River, which may for the time being be open for traffic, may de so, clearing as heretofore
at the port of Victoria aforesaid, paying nevertheless the full duties hereby charged and made leviable,
and al such- lat-mentioned duties shal be paid to and under the management of the Collector of I;Ier
,Majesty's Customs for British Columbia.

5th. The bill of entry and the declaration of the importer shall beaccording to the form prescribed
for the entry oe dutiable goods by the Act of the Imperial Parliament'passed in the 16ph and 17th
year ofQueen \"ictoriaentitled the "Customs Consolidation Act, 185,)
, 6th. All evastons and offences committed by any person or persons to defeat the payment of the

dutiés hereby made payable on any goods .imported into British Columbia will be prosecutéd and
punished in'the manner prescribed b the said " Customs Consolidation Act, 185S."

7th. The expression "British Columbia" shall, include the whole Colony of British Columbia with
its.dependencies as by law established.

8th. This proclamation shall take effèct, and the duties hereby imposed shall be leviable upon any
goodsimported or attempted to be imported into British Cohimbia, from and after the Srd day of June
nownext.' 1

Issued under the Publie Seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, this 2nd day of'lune, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, in the Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign,
by me,

By Command of his Excelleucy
WILLIAM A. G. OUNG,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
GoD SAVE TE QUEEN.

JAMES DOUGLAS. (L.s.)
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Enclosure 4 in No. 25.
Cozn

EncL4
No. 25.

By-Command of bis Excellency.
W .ILLM A. G. YoUNG,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

, GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

The ScEuLE above referred to.,

For every sailing ship or vessel above 30 tons register either enterihg or leaving
the said port, per ton register - , - :- - - - , -

For every steam vessel either entering or leaving the said port, per ton register -,

For every vessel of and under 30 tons, including boats and canoes - -

For every passenger on board any vessel coaveyed to or from parts beyond sea -

Pilotage: Viz.,

For every Vessel clearing for or entering from parts beyond sea; viz.,
If less than six feet draught of water - - -

If more than six feet and less than seven feet draught of water - -

And for every additional foot of water up to 12 feet - -

And for every additional foot of water above 12 feet ' - -

£ s. -d.

0 0, 3
0 0 2
0 7 6
0 4 0

'- - 5
- .5
- -- 0
- - 0

Inland Navigation; viz.,

Every steamer trading on the Fraser River, and not trading to any pait beyozid sea,
per ton register per annum - - - - 2 0

(No. 4.) -PnOCLAMATIk.

By his Excellency JAMES DOUGLAs, Companion, of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governcr
and Commander-in-Chiefof British Columbia.

Proclamàtion having the Force of Law-in Her Majesty's Colony ofBritish Columbia.
WHEREEAs under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in thé session of- Parlia.

ment held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen -Victoria, intituled au
ta provide for the "Government of British Columbia," and b a Cormission under the Great Seal or
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been appointéd Gove
of the said Colony, and have been authorizéd by proclamation under the Publie Seal of the said Coloy
te make laws, inatitutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the same:

Now, therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows; viz., -
. From and aûer the 15th day of June .now next there shall be levied, collected, and paid atthe

Port of Queensborough, in the said Colony, for the use of Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, as
and for tonnage, pilotage and harbour dues on ail vessels clearing outwards at the said port for pars
beyond sea, or entering inwards at the said port from parts beyond sea, and on the cargoes and
contents of such vessels, the several sums mentioned in the Schedule hereto in respect of the particulars
opposite to such several sums.

2. The fees for pilotage mentioned in the said Schedule shall be paid in ful only where the vessel
shall have actually made use of the services ?of a licensed pilot. Where a licensed pilot shal baie
offered bis services to or hailed a vessel leaving or making for the said port, and his services shall have
been declined, half the dues mentioned in the Schedule shall be payable by such vessel to such'pilo't
Where no licensëd pilot shall have been employed or offered bis services or hailed such vessel, or'
where such vessel carries on board as one of lier crew a licensed pilot belonging to the said port, no

-pilotage shall be payable.
.3. All moneys and dues hereby made payable may be paid to the Col etor, who is hereby authorized

to demand and enforce payment of all such moneys from the master of the vessel in respect-whereof -
such moneys are- payable, and to give full and complete receipts and discharges for the same.

4. In case of any.iispute concerning any moneys hereby authorized to be leviedand paid or the
evasion or attempted evasion of the payment thereof, the amount payable shall be àseertained and,
recoverable under the provisions of the Customs Consolidation Act, 1853, so far as such provisions are
from local circumstances capable of being applied, in the sane' manner as if the moneys hereby made
payable were duties of Customs lawfullyimposed.

5. From and after tbse 15th day of June instant the Proclaination of the 5th March last past, and
everyeaüse and-provision therein, shal cease and be of none effect, save as to moneys and penalties
recoverable, payable, and enforceable under the sanme Proclamation.previously to the date hereof

6. In the construction of this Proclamation and the Schedule hereto the expression "parts beyond'
sea" shall include any port upon or beyond thre Gulf of Georgia or any of the inlets thereof; the
expression "vessels" shall include canoes and boats; -tre expression "Collector" shall mean the
Collector of Hier Maiesty's duties of Customs at the said pôrt of Queensborough, or in his absence the
person for the time being performing the functions of such Collector; and the port of Queensborough
shall comprise all the waters, months, and channels of Fraser River between the deep water of the Gulf
of Georgia and a line drawn-due north and south through the eastern extremitv of Tree Island.

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony of British Columbia, tuis 15th day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, at Langley, in the said Colony.

JA[Es DoUGLAS. (L..)
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(No.'5.) Enelosure 5 in Wo. 25.

PROcLA~Ta ON. -

By bis Excellency JAmrs DoUGa4s, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor E sin
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia.

Proclamation having the Force of Law in Her Majesty's Colony of British Columbia.
WHEREAs under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the session of Parlia-

ment held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled an Act to
Uovide for the IGovernment of British Columbia," and by.a Commission under the Great Seal of the

niteiKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James -Douglas, have been appointed Governor of
the said'Colony, and have been authorized by Proclamation under the Public Seal of the said Colony
to make laws, mstitutions, àid ordinances for the peace,, order, and good governnent of the same:

And whereas by a Proclamation issued on the 15th day of June 1859 certain changes were made in
the manner of levying, and the amount of clearance, pilotage, and other does, and fees for British
Columbia: And whereas some unavoidable delays have oceurred in giving publie notice of 'the intended
changes thereby made:

Now, therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows; viz.,
1. The dues, moneys, and fees payable by the said Proclamation from the date therein mentioned

shall, except as herein-after mentioned, be payable, ascertained, and recoverable from the 5th day of
July 1859, according to the said method ir the saidProclamation of the 15th day of June prescribed.

2. So much of the said Proclamation as prescribes -a due for every passenger on board any vessel
conveyed to parts beyond the sea is hereby repealed. -

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony of British Columbia, at Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
this 25th day of June one thousand eight hundred and, fifty-nine, in the Twenty-third year of
Her Majesty's reign.

- ~ JAMEs DOUGLAS. (L.s.)
By Command of his Excellency.

WILLIAM A. G. YouNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

(No. 6.) Enclosure 6 in No. 25. EncL. 6 in
No. 25.POCLAMATIO.N

Bylis Excellency JAME OUGLAs, Companion of the Most Monourable Order of ths Bath, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia.

Proclamation having the Force of Law in Her-Majesty's Colony of Bri *sColum
To amend, the Laws relating to the Licences for Selling fermented Liquors, and o cupation of

Crown Lands by Traders, and for other purposes.
WEEREAS under.and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Session of Parlia-

ment held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled an, Act
to provide for the " Government of British Columbia," anub Commission' under the Great Seal of
the United Kingdom of Great Britairtand Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been apponted Governorof the said Colony, and have been authorized by Proclamation under the Public Seal of the said
Colony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of 'the
same- .

Now, therefore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows; viz., , ̂I. The Proclamations of the 2ýih day of December 1857, and of the 8th day of February last, andthe. Regulations of the 30th dayf December 1857, and of the 18th'day of July 1858, shal, from andafter the S1st day of August 859, cease and be of noue ëffect, save only as to any wrongs andpenalties recoverable and-enfo±cable under the said Proclamations or Regulations, or any of them.IL From and-after the 31sf day of August 1859, there r shall be payable and paid, by every persondescribed in the Sehedule héreto, in lieu of all suims heretofore payable -in respect of all or any suchmatters, licences, and tradés therein specified, the sums therein respectively mentioned, and therein setopposite to the said several matters, licences,'and trades respectively, and the said Schedule shall betaken to be Part of thisProclamation.
III. Al moneys payable under this Proclamation shal be payable in advance.,
IV. This Proclamation may on all occasions be cited as the " Licences Act, 1859."

Issued under the Public Seal of the said Colon y, at Victoria, this Tenth :day of August, onethousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, in te Twenty-third year of Her Majesty's reigu,
B by Iue,,'

By Command of his Excellency. JAMES DouGLAS. (Ls.)
WILLIAM A. G. YoeNG,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
Gon SAVE THE QUEEN.

H14
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The Sc»Enu r. above referre .to.
o.

(No. 7.) Enclosure 7 in No. 25.

PROCLAMATXO.

By his ExceUency JAMEs DouGLas,.Companion of the Most Ronourable Order of the Bath, Gover
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia, Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c.

Proclamation having the Force of Law in Her Majesty's Colony' of British Columbia.

WErEriuAs under aid by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Session of Parliament
beld in the 21st and 2?nd years of the reign of Her Maesty Queen Victoria, intituled an Act to provide
for the "Government of British Columbia," and by a Commission under the Great' Seal of the United
Kingdom cf Great Britain and Ireland, 9, James Douglas, have been~ appointed Governor of the said
Colony, and have been authorized by Proclamation underthe Public Sea of the said Colony, to make
laws, matitutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the same:

And whereas by the "Licences Act, 1859," it was declared thaf from and after the 31 st day of
August 1859 the Proclamation Of the 8th day cf February last past, and the regulations and instruc.
tions therein rqenitionedi and referred ta, anti bèaring date respectively the 13th July 1858, the 28th
December .1857, and the Soth December 1857 should cese and be of no effect:

And whereas ir is expedient to make provision -for regulating the law of gold minés in British
Columbia in lieu of-the provisions so repealed, and for the administration of justice therein.

Now, therefore, I, James Pou6las, do, her-by declare, proclainr, and enact as follows ; viz.,
intepretation . In the construction of this Proclamation the following -èxpressions shall have the following

Gero." . interpretations respectively, unless there be somethiíg inconsistent or repugnant thereto in the context.
viz., " The Governor" shall include any person or persons for the'time being lawfully exercising
the authority of a Governor of British Columbia.

e Gold com- The.expression "Gold Commissioner" shall include Assistant Gold Commissioner and Justices of the
ioner." Peace acting as Gold Commissioners either- under special authority or the àuthority of this

Proclamation, or any other person lawfully exercising thejurisdiction of a Gold Commissioner for the
locality referred to.

• >Iine." 'The word "mine" shall men any bar or'separatè locality in which any vein, stratum, or natural bed
of auriferous earth or rock shall be mined.

-4To mine." The verb " to mine" shall include any mode. or method of working whatsoever, whereby the soil or
earth, or any rock may be disturbed, removed, -washed, sifted, smelted, refined, crushed, or .otherwise
dealt with for the purpose of obtaining gold, and whether the same may have been previously disturbed
or not.

Sclaln." "Claim" shall mean in eaking of individual persons so much of any mine as by law may belong
or be alleged to belong to e individual spoken of, and in speaking of any partnership so much of any
miie as may by law belong or be alleged to belong to the persons of whom the partnership shall exist,
but shall not extend to a lease of auriférous land as mentioned in clàuse 11.

.FreMiner "Free Miner" shall mean a person named in and lawfully possessed of an existing valid Free
Miner's certificate.

Rgsteed "Registered Fre' Miner" -shall mean a free miner registered as entitled in bis own right to any
Fee Miner." eaim, ease of auriferous earth, ditch, or water privilege.

And words in the singular number shall include the plural, and the masculine gender shall include
'the feminine gender.

Gold Commis- I. It shall be lawful for his Excellency the Governor by any document under his hand and the
,jonerm to be gublic Séal of the Colony, from time to time to appoint such persons as he shall think prqper, to be
-PPoif"**q4 *h* Chief Gold Commissioner or- Gold Commissioners or Assistant SGold Commissioners in British
Gop "OI c Columbia, either for the whole Colony or for any particular district or districts therein, and friom time

to time in like manner to fix and vary the limits of such districts, and lirait new districts, and to revole
any such appointments and make new appointments, and vary such limits and subdivide· any such
districts into separate and independent districts.,

E0ms1K
rumm fhft

ï.

By eacli person vending spirituous or fermented liquors by retailor'eael
house or place in -the Colony where sucli veniding is carried on, if in a
town - - - - - - - - - 25. for one year.

Where such vending is carried on in a rural district not forming part of a.
town.' -• - - - - - - - - -10for oneyeàr.

,y eath person not having .a retail licence as above, and vending spirituouas
and..fermènted liquors for wholesale, for each house or place ixi the
Colony - - . - -- - .. 10l. for one year.

By every person carrying on any ther trader . - -- - I. for every 3 monthsI.
Such last-mentioned licence to epjible the persofupaying the samèito. change bis place or abode of

business at pleasure, but nQt to carry on, business at two places, 'at- the sanie time.under one licence.
And in case of partnerships, every-partner carrying on .busiuess -in the Colony, during any portion of
a quarter, must take out a trading licence for, that quarter.

. By every person occupying any Crown lands, by making any erections
thereon, and carrying on any trade upon the saine, in addition to the
duties above charged,.and for the use of the land so occupied- by him - 10s. for every month;
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. It $hall be the duty of every Gold Commissioner upon payment of Il. to deliver to any person BiTux
for the 'same, a certificate to be called a Free iner's Certificate, which may be in the CoLUaBIÂ.

e gIfrm:- ... .

BRITISH COLUMBIA. r
Certa6cate.

FREE MINER'S CERTIFICATE.

oate, Not transferable. No.
Valid for one year.

This is to certify that A. B. of 'bas paid me this day the sum of One Pound Sterling,
and is entitled to all the rights and privilegea of a Free Miner for one year from the date hereof.

(Countersigned) A. - (Signed) G. B.
(Signature of Free Miner.) Chief Gold Commissioner, or Assistant

Gold Comissioner, or Justice of the
Peace, as the case may be.

iV. The Free Miper's Certificate shall continue in force for twelve calendar months from the date To continue i

thereof, including the day of issuing the saine, and no longer, and shall not be transferable or capable force fir ont,

of conferring any rights upon any other person than the person therein named, and only one person ycr.
shal be named as a free miner i each certificate

Such certificate must be countersigned by the free miner therein 'named before being produced by Must bc couný
him for any purpose. And where such certificate shàll be issued to the free miner theiein named in tersigned hy the

person, the Gold Commissioner or the person issuing the saine shall cause the saine ta be countersigned fne nuner.

by the applicant before himself signing or delivering the same.
V. Every free miner shall, during the continuance of his certificate have the right to enter without Right to enter

let or hindrance upon any of the waste lands of the crown, not for- the time being lawfully occupied by annin

any other person, anrd ta mine in the land sa entered upon.
VI. Al persons who shall at -the date of this Proclamation coming into force, or previous ta the Registiaîzaui of

27th of October 1859, hold any claim, ditch, or water privilege, must on or before the 1st of November, ciaitnunnually.

now next, and all persons who shall at any time after the 26th of October now next, hold any :aim,
lease, diteb, or water privilege must within such space of time after first taking possession thereof, as
shall be fixed by the 'rules, regulations, or byelaws for the 'time being in. force in the place or district
i which such eiaun, lease; ditch, or watef privilege shall be situated, registe the same at the office of
the Gold Commissioner, who shall record in a tabularlform, in abook or books ta be kept by hun, the
name ofthe holder, the dates of his certificate, ýof bis taking possession, and of his recording the claim,
the name of the mine, and'the distinguishing number of the claim, and al such further particulars as .
shal from time to'time be required by any valid byelaw for the place or district. And such registration
shall be valid for the space of one year and no longer.

Four shillings shall be taken by the Gold Commissioner for the use of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, upon every registration or ~re-registration of any claim; and no person not being a free
jniner shall be entitle ta record a claim or an interest therein.

VIL Every free miner shall have during the continuance of his certificate the exclusive right ta the -Free miners

soil and gold in any claim for the time being duly registered and worked by-him according ta the regu- aln ro-

lations and byelaws hereby authorized ta be issued, and for the time being in force, in relation ta the any riglit in
locality or district where such claim is sîtuated. - clains, &c.

No person shall be recognized as having any right or interest in, or ta any claim or any of the gold
therein-unless he shall be, orin case of a-ny'disputed ownership unless'he .shall have been t the tine -of
the dis ute arising a free miner. : Priotyor '

. case of any dispute the title to claims, leases of auriferous earth or rock, ditches, and water r'g't nizei ab

privileges will be recognized a-cording to the priorty of registration, subject only to any question which cr" i pr-
-may, be raised as ta the validity of any particular act of registration. ority orreg1s.

IX. Every Gold Commissioner at the time of issuing any ,free miner's certificate, sliall record the tration.'
paper by date, number, and name of the'free miner nained therein, and whether such certificate was' 1ccords to he
ssued ta sueh miner in person or on the application of another person, and the applicant's name, a-nd ktPt or the

shall on the 1st of January, 1st of April, 1st of July, and lst of October in everyyear cause tar be made .
out a revised list of all the free miners holding certificates issued by himself and ,still in force, andalso
of all free miners registered as.holding claims in his district, and shall cause ta be posted, up in a con-
spicnous place on each mine in his district, a list of the 'free miners for the time being as holding regis-
tered caims in such mine.

The Chief Gold Commissioner shall lu like manner, on the'1st of January and làt of Snly in every
year, cause a revised list ta be publisbed of all the free miners in British Columbia. Ail suc records
and lists shall be open ta the inspéction of the public gratis, under such reasonablë regulations as to
h~urs or otherwise as the Gold Commissioner in each placé or disfrict may' from time ta time ordain. -

X. In case any fiee miner's certificate shall be accidentally destroyed or lost, the same may, upon Lost ecrticatts.
evidence of such loss or destruction, be replaced by a new certificate ta bear the saine, date and t6 be issued
and signed by the Gold Commissioner for the sa-me district as such lost or destroyed certificate. Every
-such new certificate shall be -marked "substituted for original of saine daté this day
Of ." And until some material irregularity or impropriety be shown in respect thereof, every
original or substitutedfree miner's certificate shall be evidence of a-l the matters'stated therein or clearly
impled thereby.
_M. lLeases of any portions of the waste lands of the Crown ,may be granted for mining purposeé, Icasàs of antia
for.such terni óf years, and upon such conditions asto rent'and the mode of working, and as, to ,any ferous laçds.
'water pr legeà connected therewith, and otherwise in each case, as shal be deemed expedient by bis
Excehlency the Governor.

XII. In respect ta any place or district Swherein there shall for the time being be no Mining Board Ruleana're-
as 'herein-after described, or any separate mine ivithin such place or district, it shall be^lawful for his gulationsto be
Excellency the Governor, by writing under his, hand and the Publie Seal of the Colony, from time 'ta "und "

III. ' ' I
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Isn'=- '4ime to make-uleeind regulationsiiI tbe mature of' byelaws concerning all matters relating to clai
Cor.u ati. -and ditch and water privileges, and leases of.the auriferous lands in the Colony in larger quantities thau

-- the claims herein mentioned or referred to, and for the registration thereof so far as such matters ar
bot herein defined and set forth.

And, also frim tine to time in like manner to annul, repeal, or alter any existing rule, regulation; or
byelaw; and to 'nake new rules, regulations, and byelaws in reference to all or any of such nattera
'And all sucl les, regulations, and byelaws shall continue in force until repealed by the Governor bysome writing uÛder the Public Seal of the Colony, or by some valid byelaw established by the Gold
Commissionervand Mining Board of some district under the provisions herein-after contained.

Gold e cort ' II. Iftshall be lawful for*his Excellency the Qovernor, by a notification under the Publie Seal of
deposit. the Colony, to ynake jrovisions' for the custody amd carriage of gold at and fron and between such

points as may be thought proper, and to establish such rates of charge for the carriage and custody of
gold às shall be deemed expedient, and in like manner to change and alter any ôr all-of such provisions

Cutod'to be nd c re custody and re of all deposits, whether foi custody or transport so undertaken by or on
on the s•mie. behalf of the Government, shall be: under thelike resp'onsibility as that under which letters are received
footing as post, and carried liy the Post Office. And in case of any losi or dispute concerning any such dep'osit theomicCeiers" proprty in'the same may in any proceedings or suits or actions at law be stated as beino, in the

Colonial Treasurer for the time being. And all clerks and persons employed by or on behaÎf of the
Government,or acting in the capqcity of being so employed in reference to any such deposit, shal i
casd of negleet or misfeasance, be liable in the sanie manner as if they had been clerks or g -
clerks in the Post Office, mutatis mutmdis.

Juriaictiot ci XV. And as to the power and jurisdiction of and proceedings before a ommissioner, I do
Gold Comm- hereby enact; proclaim, and declare as follows; viz.,
i°ner- Every Gold Commissioner shall have and exercise durin e erni of office all the authority and

jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace for British Coiu 'n addition to bis proper authority as Gold
Commissioner. 'An claim, mine, ditch, or wa ivlege situate, as to part thereof, within the express
limits of same Gol Commissioner's ction, and as to other part thereof not within the express
limits of. any Gold Commissi s jurisdiction, shall be deemed to be wholly within the jurisdictiori
.within which any a such claim, mine, ditch, or water privilege shall, be 'situated. In the case, of
any claim, n--itch,'or Eter privilege situate at more that -a distance of ten miles from the office or
an Commissioner, y Justice of the Peace for British Columbia, although not otherise
specialy empowered 'to act as a Gold Commissioner, is hereby authoried, or as the case may be,
required to do any act ierein authorized or requred to be done by a Gold Commissioner.

And wherever the ditch or other property in respect whereof ry-question may arise shall be
situatedpartly in one district and partly 'm another, or when it shah be doubtftul within whose
jurisdiction the sane or any part thereof shall be totally situated, any Gold Commissioner in the
neighbourhood before whom the complaint or matter shall be first brought shall have jurisdiction. In
every case in which a Justice of 'the Peace not being also a Gqld Commissioner shah act as a Gold
Commissioner under this clause, he shall with all eonvenient speed communicate the particulars of his

; acting to the Chief Gold Coimissioner, and if there shall be no Chief Gold Commissioner, then to the
'nearest Gold Commissioner.

Al niing dis-.. XVI. Al disputes relating to the title to any mine or claim, or to any part of the proceeds thereof,
,putes may'be or relating to any, ditch or water privilege, or to any contr'ct for labour to be done in respect of a ditch
decided by tie tr privilège, mine, or ,laim, or relatig to the mode of carrying on the sane, or any of theni, and

"i*e al disputes concng.partnerships in any mine or claim may be investigated, in the first instance,
mit in value. before- the Gold Commissioner having jurisdiction as aforesaid, without any limit to the value of the

property or subjectrinatter involved in such dispte.
Except in cases XVII. Provided àlways, tht no, Gold Commi sioIer shal ve jurisdictin in civil disputes between
of partnerships. partners, unlessit shall, in the first place, own tu bis satisfaction that the joint stock of the part-

nership is under the'value of 2001.
Appeal to the XVIII. Any person convicted-under t s Proclamatioý of any offence against the same or any byelaw,
Supreme cOunt rule, or regulation hereby authorized, d sentenced to any-term of imprisonnment beyond thirty days,
inl B. 'n i- or to pay any fLe beyond 20L. over an above the costôf summary conviction, may appeal to the next

%cary case4s. assizes to be holden for the district or lace wherein the cause of complaint shall have arisen, provided
that such person, at the time of such ' ion, or within forty-eighthours thereafter, enter into re-
cognizance with two sufficient sureties,- conditione rsonally to appear at the said-assizes te try such
appeal, and to abide the further judgment of the Cour such assizes, and to pay such costs as shall
be. by such last-mentioned Court awarded. And the conv ting Gold Commissioner may bind over
any witnesses or informant, under'stifficient recognizances,, to a nd and give evidence at the hearing
of such appeal, and the costs of such witnesses shall be alowed and paid by the Colonial Treasurer
in the first instance, and, if such appeal be dismissed, shall be repaid to the Colonial Treasurer by
'the appellant

i o mery for- X IX. Onany such appeal no objection shall be allowed to the conviction on any matter of form or
mai objecuons insufficiency-of statement, provided it shal appear to the said Supreme Court that the defendant bas
anl"i' e been suficiently informed of the charge to be made .against hiln, and, that the conviction was proper on

the merits of the case.
Appealn X. If- either party in any,civil cause where the subject-matter in dis ute is more than 20L. shall

cases over sol. be dissatisfied wifh the determination, he'may appeal from the same to the S preme Court of Civil Justice
in -British (3olinbia, provided that the appeahing party shall, within four days of the determination ap-
pealed from, givenotice of such appeal to thé other party, and also give security, to be approved by the
Gold Commissioner, for the costs of the appeal, and also for the amountpayable by the appealing party
under the judgment appealed against. And the said Court of Appeal may either order a new trial on
siíh ternis as it shal thinkfit, or.orderjudgment to be entered for either party, or try the cause de novo
and may make such ordér as to the-costsof the appeal as such Court shall think,proper, and such appeal
may be m*he fonm, of a òase settledand sgned hy the partiesor their attorneys, and if they cannot agree,
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th said Gold Commissioner may settle and sign the same upon being applied to by-theparties or theirC
anorneyýs. , - - - - ~ a

-XL In any case of any cause relating to a mine, laim,.or diteh b ing brought in the first instance 5O ay be re-
before the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Columbia, whereii the sum of damages sought to be kr-d to the

recovered shall be lees than 50L, it shall be lawful for the Court, after#ssuejoined, to direct the cause to old Cominsi-.
be tried before any Gold Commissioner whom the Court shall name, and upon such terms aSthe Court NOner.

shahl think fit .GDld Commi .
XXU. The Gold Commissioner alone without a jury shall be the sole judge of law and fact. ge ofavr
XXII. The Gold Commissioner shall have the ower to cause such parties and wituesses ashe shall and act.

thnk proper to attend on any proceedings before hm, and to compel the production of documents on Power to.sum-
Ssuch proceedings. mon witnessM.
IV. The Judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice shall, with the advice and consént of the Fornt of pro-

Chief Gold Commissioner or of any two Gold Commissioners, have the power, froin time to time, to "'eed"g coso
make, repeal, and alter such rules and regulations for the conduct of the business before the Gbld Con- &
missioners for the times of proceeding, and also such lists of costs of pi:oceedings as he shall think fit:
Provided always, that ahl such rules, reulations, and lists of costs shal, withn one calendar month' fromu
the making thereof, be laid before bis Elcellency the Governôr.

And it hall not be necessary for the Gold Commissioner in any proceedings before him to follow
any set formb, provided that the substance of the things done and to be done be therein expressed ; nor
shall any proceedings before any Gold Commissioner be liable to be set aside for any want of form. so
long as matters of substance have not been omitted. I

XXV. It shall be lawful for a Gold Comissioner in case of; any dispute between partners~in any .1uisdcton as
claim, ditch, mine, orvater privilege, where the joint or partnersh1p stock shaUlle shown not to exceed t pr
the i alue of 2001., but not in other cases, to decred à dissolution of partnership and a sale or valuation ""''h1"
or division of the part-hersh p stock, and to direct the partnership account to be taken befoi e himself,
and declare what amount, any, is due on the whole account by one partner to another, and generally
to make such order and give such directions th.erein as he shall think fit, and-to take such steps (if any)
as he may deem expedient in the way of taking security, or appointing a receiver or otherwise for
securing the partnership property in the meantime.

XXVL It shall be lawful for any Gold Commissioner, upon complaint made of any wrongful en- Suminary
croachment ou a-claim, mine, ditch, or water privilege, and deposit made of 21. in his hands by the Po',cr Io abate
complainant, to proceed forthwith to the place at whch such alleged encroachment has been made, and ""co"lm""
there and then to demand the like suin of 21. from the party complained of, and thereafter, on view
of the premises, and on such evidence as to such Gold Commissioner shall seem sufficient, to hear and
determine the dispute in a summary way, and whether all parties in difference shall appear or not, and in
a summary way to cause such encroachment to-be abated, and to restoie to the person who shall appear
to be entitled thereto-full possessioh'oif the claim, di4h, or other matter encroached upon, or alleged so
to be, and also all gold or ither property (if any) whueh may have beeu unlawfully taken or removed.
And also to award such damages as the nature of the case shall seem to require. , Apd if each party
shall have deposited the said sum of 2., he shall restore the said sum of 2L. to the party whom he shall
judge to have been in the riglt, and retain the other 2L. as and for costs of court, anl if either party costs
make default in apWgrance le Gold Commissioner may make such order as to costs as shall seem to
hun proper. f
- Provided always, that it shall.be lawful for the Gold'Commissioner, if in his disetion theý matter
shall not be made clear for a final determination, to take such steps as lie shall then think necessary-for
the preservation of the matter in dispute, iand to adjouru the final decisioni of the case until' such time
as he shall think ploper.

XXVI. It shah be lawful for the Gold Cominissioner to mark out for the use of any registered free Gardens,ý&c
miner in his district a space of land not exce.eding five acres, to be occupied as garden ground or for a for free mers.
residence.- The right conferred by such occupation shall only endure so long as the occupier shall be a nove acres.
registered free miner of the district, and for such further period as shall be sequisite for the enjoyment
.of any crop standing'thereon at the period when lie shall cease to be a registered free miner.

And for attending and marking out such land, whatever be the size, the Gold Commissioner shall be
entitled to demand the sum of ten shillings for the use of Her Majesty, Ier heirs and successors.
, XXVIII. It shall be lawful for the Gold Commissi.oner to mark out for the .use of any persen in- llots for tra-
tending to carry on temporarily any trade on or near a mine, a plot or plots of waste Crowii land d rs, not More
convenent for that purpose, and also for garden purposes, not being larger than one acre. There shall h" """a"
be thereby conferred enjoyment for so long as such trader shall pay all licence duties in respect thèrreof,
and also the right to any crop standing t1iereon at the last payment of licence duties.

Provided always, that the land on or near any mine so marked out for any of the purposes men-
tioned in this or the last section shall always be resumable by the Crown, and applicable to general
ni ng purposes, on six months' notice thereof being given by the Gold Commissioner to any occupier
thereof.

And as to..mining boards, I do enact, proclaim, and declare as follows; viz., ;isnig Boards
XXIX. Upon petition signed by not less than one húndred and one registered free miners in an y Coisttutioni of.

district, having been onthe Tegister of such district for at least three months previous to signing such -
petition, and holding bond fide claus' not abandoned nor forfeited, and upon a certificate froin the Gold
Commissioner of such district testifying to the number and good faith of the petitioners, it shall be
lawful for his Excellency the Governor, by a notification under bis hand and seal, to direct the Gold
Commissioner -acting in and for such districtýto constitute therein a local board, to be.called "The
Mming Board," in the manner and with the powers herein-after expressed.

XXX. The Mining Board shall consist of not less than six nor more thap twelve of the general body S.'o twehe
of the voters of such district, according to the following scale, viz.; ifthere shall be not moie than one mmibers à-
hundred and fifty voters, then the Minmg Board shall consist of six members; and for every complefe cording to the
number of fifty voters beyond the first one hundred and one; the Mining Board shall comprise one nubr fre-
additionalmember, but\not-so as to consist of more than-twelve members, - - - .- !nmer
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S Tlie members shall be elected by the votes of the registered free ininers of the disct who shal
Cor.lt>n. have been on the register during three months at the least previous to the election, each voter to have as

... many votes, and no more, as there are members of the board to be elected or vacancies to be fdlled up
voter% quahfi- which he may distributé amongr the'eandidates as he may think fiit.
cation. XXXI. The votes of the electors shal be given by word of mouth, and in person, by the voter.
Gold Commis- The Gold Commissioner of the district shall be the receiver, and examiner of votes, and the returning
sioner tO be - officer; and the first elect' n shall take place on such day as his Excellency the Governor mayturnig officer. .

Tee Mining Board shallf eet together at such intervals as shall be appointed by the Gold Commis.
sioner, and it shall be co petent for three or more members meeting together to proceed to the
dispatch of business.

Vacancy or , XXXII. If anymember shall cease to be a registered free miner in the district, or shall be convicted
cinmbership. of any misdemeanori-'felony, or 'of any assault, hein- armed with a lethal weapon, or of any wilful

and malicious contraverition of this Act, or of any byefaw iu force in the district, he shall ipso facto
vacate bis seat in each case, and not be re-eligible, save that a member vacating his seat only by
reason of ceasing to be a registered free miner shall be again eligible at any time upon his aga
becoming entitled to vote.

Thre to retire Three members of the Board, or so many members as, together with the vacancies caused as afore.
If"nlan.'. said, shall make up three members, shall retire annüally, by lot, or agreement, or seniority.

Retirin imembers shall be immediately re-eligible.
Elections to XX&III. All vacancies in the-Board shal be supplied, and the full number of members for the
tnke plarein - time being due to the district according to the tariff aforesaid, shall be made up at a general election,
January. to take place on such day in the month of January in each year as bis Excellency the Governor shail

fron time to time, by noti e under the Public Seal of the Colony, direct.
vower ta mae' XXXIV. The Mining oard shall, subject to the provisions hereof, have power by resolution to
elim q, &C, make byelaws, arid also i time to time to alter and repeal any existing byelaws for regulatinc.

whicproh m be the size of claims and slui, the mode in which claims may be registered, worked, held, and forfeite,
the Go el or and all other iatters relating to mining matters in their district: Provided that no -such new byelaw,

repeal, or alteration shall be of -any force unless and until it shall bave been appioNed of by his
Excellency the Governor.

Enidcnce. Provided further, that every such byelaw, repeal, or alteration, being duly made and approved, and
not being contrary to the Statute or Common Law, and not being contrary to naturalequity, shall be
admitted in all Courts of British Columbia as a good local law, and a copy thereof extracted from the
bye-laws, and purporting to be signed by the Gold Commissioner of the district, shall be good evidence
thereof, and that the same have been lawfully made and were in full force at the time in such copy or
extract in that behalf specified.

Minorims. XXXV. Any resolution of such Minin'g Board and Gold Commissioner may be passed by a bare
majority of the members of such Board, if the Gold Commissioner shall consent thereto, or by two-
thirds of the members of such Board i the Gold Commissioner shall not consent thereto. The Gold
Commissioner shàll, within seven days of the passing of any resolution concerning any byelaw or
general regulation which he shall on any grounds deeni expedient fo -lay before bis Excellency the
Governor, mnake and send to bis Excellency a fair copy thereof, signed by such Gold 'Commissioner,
with Bis opinion thereono

ode of cn- XXXVI. The votes on allresolutions of the Mining Board s allbe given by the members person
ducLng pro. ally, and by word of mouth.. î

Al questions of order and of the time and manner of conducting the businéss -at such Mining
Board, and of the times and places of meeting after the first meeting thereof, and of the propriety of
elections and qualifications and disqualifications 'of members subject hereto, may be decided by the
Gold Commissioner, either from, time to time, as any question shall arise, or by any fixed rules and-
orders as may be thought advisable, and which such Gold Commissioner is hereby authorizegl to make
by writing under bis hand and seal.

Po"er to the XXXVII. It shall be lawful for bis Excellency the Governor, by an order the Public Seal of the
Govrnor tu> Colony, at any time to declare the Minirig Board in any district dissolved, as fron a day to be named
linwg bo ard. in such order, and if no day be therein, named in that behalf, then as fron the date of such order.

And from and immediately after such dissolution the p6wer to make and repeal byelaws, rules, and
xegulations shall immediately be vested in the Governor, in the same manner as if such Mining Board
had never been constituted.

Interim, nei, to ' Provided always, that notwithstanding any such dissolution all bye-laws and working rules and
coîiUiiue n0 regulations (if any), and all other acts (if any) made, done, and estabhshed in the meantime, under the

tist.utunng autiority of 'tbis Proclamation, shall be valid until the saine be altered or repealed by the Governor
by some order undei the Public Seal of the Colony.

srrrguînriti. XXXVIII. The acts of any Mining Board previous to such dissolution, if sandtioned as aforesaid,
nlo. to anilt shall be valid, notwithstanding any nformality or irregularity in the mode of. election, or of meeting
1suti ticts. - of such lining Board, or in the passing of any of'such Acts.

certasià XXXIX. Any person who shall wilfully-audmaliciously damage or destroy any free miner's certi.
-. <uIcçfl ficate, or fraudulently fill up, or post date, or alter any name or date or other paxticular in a free
FRon%. min.er's certificate, or in auy document purporting to be a free miner's certificate, or iwho shall falsely

pretend that he is the person named in any such certificate or docuìnent, or who shall wilfully aud
mahîciously camage, destroy, or falsify any of the records and registers hereby directed to be kept,shall
bË guilty of felony, and bemg duly convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the'court to

c penal servitude for not more than ten years.
summv XL. Any peràon wilfully or unlawfully acting in contravention of this Act, or of any byelaw, rule,

or regulation to be established by virtue.of this Act, or refusing to obey any lawful order of-the Gold
Commissioner, shall, on being sumxnarily convicted before any Justice of the Peace or Gold Commis-
sioner, be'liable to a fine not excending 50l, or to an imprisonment not eXceeding three months.

short titie. XLI. This Proclamation may in any, proceedings be referred to as the "Gold Field Acts, 1859."
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- LIL This Proclamation shall come into force às to Queen Charlotte's Island on the 1st of January Balrsa
860, and as to the rest of British Columbia on the st of September 1859.Com

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony of British Columbia, at Victoria, Vancouves Island, -

this Thirty-first day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and commmene.
fifty-nine, in the Twenty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, by me, ment of Act

MES DOUGLAS. (L.s.)
By Command of his Excellency.

WILrrr A. G. YouNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN-.

Enclosure 8 in No. 25. Enc. 8 in

RULEs and REGULATIONS for the.Working of Gold Mines.

Issued in conformity with the Gold Field Act, 1859.

WHEREAs it is provided by the Gold Fields Act, 1859, that the Governor for the time being of
British Columbia may, by writing under his hand and the Public Seal of the Colony, make rules and
regulations in the nature of byelaws for all matters relating to mining: Now, therefore, I, James
Douglas, Governor, &c,, do hereby magq the following rules and regulations accordingly:

1. In the construction of the followipg rules and regulations, unless there be some contrariety or
repugeancy there'o in the context, the m ords " Governor," 1 Gold Commissioner," "I mine," " to mine,"
shai have the sau e meanings as in the Gold Fields Act, 1839. The expression " Bar diggxngs" shall
mean every mine ver which a river extends when in its most flooded state. "Dry diggings " -hall
mean any mine ver which a river never extends. "Ravines" shall include watercourses whether
usually containin water or usually dry. "Ditch " shall include a flume or race, or other artificial means
for conducting w ter by its own weight into or upon a mine. " Ditch head " shall mean the point in a
'atural waterco se or lake, where water is first taken into a diteh. And m ords in the singular number
shall include thé plural, and the masculine gender, shall include the feminine.

II. All claims are to be, as nearly as may be, in rectangular fbrms, and marked by four pegs at the
least, each peg td be four inches square at the least and one foot above the surface, and firmly fixed in
the ground. No boundary peg shall be concealed or moved or' injured. mithout the previous permission
of the Gòld Commissioner.

III. The size of a claim, when not otherwise established by a byelaw, shall be, for bar diggings, a
strip of land 25 feet wide at the mark to Whieh the river rises when flooded, and thence extending down
Sdirect into the river indefinitely. For dry diggings, a space 25 feet' by 30 feet. For ravine diggngs, a

ace of 25 feet alon'g the bank of the ravine and extending up to the top of each bank. ln quartz
c aims the size, when not otherwise established by byelaw, shall be 100 feet in length, measured along
the vein or-s.eamrwv.ith power to the miner to follow the vein or seam and its spurs, dips, and angles, any-

'wher on oibelow 'the'surface included between the two extremities of such length of 100 feet, but not
to advance upon orbeneath the surface of the earth more than 100Qfeet in a lateral direction from the
main vein or seam,'along which the claim is to be measured. All mýasurements of area are to be made
on the surface of the earth, neglecting inequalities. Every claim lis to have a distinguishing number
marked on its boundary pegs.

IV. If any free miners, or party of free miners, shall discever a new mine, and such discovery shall
be established to thé satisfaction of the Gold Commissioner, the first discoerer or party of discoverers,

-.--inot more than two .in number, shall le entitled to a claim double the established size of claims in the
nearest mine of the same description (i.e. dry, bar, or quartz diginfs). If such party consist of three
men, they shall-collectively be entitled to five claims of the establisied size, on such nearest mine, and
if of fóur or more men, such party shall be entitled to a claim and a half per man. A new stratum of
auriferons earth or rock, situate in a locality where the claims are abandoned, shall for this purpose be
deemed a new mine, although the saine locality shall previously have been morked ata' differerit level.
And dry diggings dlcovered in the neighbourhood ot bar diggings shall be deeméd a new mine, and
tice versa. -

- V. The registrati n of clai'ms shall be in such manner and fori as the Gold Commissioner shall
in any locality direct,1 and shall include, besides the matters mentioned in the Gold Fields Act of 1859,
al such other matters as the Gold Commissioner shall think fit fo include.

VI. No transfer of any claim or any interest therein shal be enforceable, unless the same or some
memorandum thereof shall be in writmg, signed -by the party sought to be charged, or by his lawfully
authorized agent, and registered mith the Gold Commissioner.

VII. Any person d esirmng any exclusive- ditch or m ater pris ilege shal make application to the Gold
Commissioner having jurisdiction for the place where the same shall be situated, statinge for the guidance
of the Commissioner, in estimating the charattev of the application, the name of every applicant, the
proposed ditch head and quantity of water, the proposed locality of distribution, and if such -water shall ,
be -fot sale, the price at which it is proposed to sell the same, thé general niature of the work to be
done, and the tune< within which such work shall be completeé; and, the Gold Commissioner shai---
enter a bote of all such matters as of record.

VIII. Unless othenwise spécially arranged, the rent té be paid for any water privilege shall be in
each month one avera ge day's receipts from the sale thereof, to be estimated by the Gold Commssioner
with the assistance, ihe shall sothink fit, of a jury.

IX. If any person shall refuse or neglect to take within thetime mentioned in his application, or
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Bumsa within such further time (if any) asthe Gold Commissioner may, in-his discretion; think fit to grai
CoLu>BrA. for the completion of the ditch the whole of the water applied for, lie shall, at the end of the time

--- mentioned in bis application, be deeined entitled only to the quantity actually taken by him, and tÏe
Gold Commissioner shall make suchentry in the register as shall be proper to mark such alteration il,
the quantity, and may grant the surplus to any other person according to the. rules herein laid doa
for the granting of water privileges.

X. Every owner of a diteh or water privilege shall be bound to take all reasonable means for
utilizing the water granted to and taken by him. And if any such owner shall wilfully take and
waste any unreasonable quantity of water, he shailbe charged with the full rent as if lie had sold the
sane at a full price. And it shall be lawful for the Gold Commissioner, if such offence be per.
sisted in, to declare all rights to the water forfeited.

XI. It shall be lawful for the owner of any ditch or water privilege to sell and distribute the water
conveyed by him to sûch persons, and on such terms as they may deem advisable, withm the limits men.
tioned in their application: Provided always, that the owner of any ditch or water privilege shall be
bound to supply water to all applicants, being free miners, in a fair proportion, and shall not demand
more fromu one person than from another, except when the difficulty of supply is enhanced; provided
further, that no person, not being a free miner, shall be entitled to demand to be supplied with water
at all.

XII. A claitn on any mine shall, until othetwise ordered by some valid byelaw, be deemed to be
abandoned, and open to the occupation of any free miner, when the same- shall have remained unworked
by soie registered holder thereof for the spaceof seventy-two hours, unless in case of sickness, or unless
before the expiry of such seventy-two hours a further extension of time be granted by the Gold
Commissioner, who may grant further time for enabling parties to,,go prospecting, or for such othèr
rensonable cause as he may think proper. Sundays, and such holidays as the Gold Commissioner
may think fit to proclaim, are to b'e omitted in reckoning the time of non-working.

XIII. Whenever it shall be intended, in forming or upholding any ditch, to enter upon and to occupy
any part of a registered claim, or to dig or loosen any earth or rock within [4] feet of âny ditch not
belonging solely to the registered owner of such claim, three days' notice in writing of such intention,
shall be given, before entering or approaching within four feet of such other property.

XIV. If the owner of the property about to be so entered upon or approached shall consider three
days' notice insufficient for taking proper measures of precaution, or if any ,dispute shall arise between
the parties as to the proper precautionary measures to be taken, or in any other respect, the whole
matter shall be immediately referred to the Gold Commissioner acting in the district, who shall order
sudh interval of time to be observed be entry, or make such other order as he shall deem proper.

XV. In quartz clàims and reefs eac uccessive elimant shall leave three feet unworked to fori a
boundary wal between bis claim and that-of-he- last previous claimant, and shall stake off his clain
accordingly, not comencing at the boundary peg of the last previous claim, but three feet further on;
and if any person shall stake out bis claim disregarding this rule, the Gold Comniss'oner sha have
powertet ome and remove the first boundary, peg of such wrongdoer three feet further on, notivith-
standing that other caims may then be properly staked out beyond him: so that such wrongdoer shall
then have but ninety-seven feet. And if such wrongidoer shall have commenced work immediately at
the boundary peg of the last previous claim, the GoId Commissioner may remove his boundary six feet
further on than the open work of such wrongdoer; and all such open work, and also the next three feet
of such space of six feet shall belong to and form part of the last previous claim, and the residue of such
spaèe of six feet shall be left as a boundary wall

XVI. Every such boundary wall shall be deemed the joint property of the owners of the two claims
between which it stands, and may not be worked or injured, save by the consent of both suèh owners.

XVII. In staking out plots of land for free miners and traders for gardening and residential purposes,
under the powers in the said Gold Fields Act, 1859, contained, the Gold Comnissioner is to keep ia view
the general interests of all tLe miners in that locality, the general principle being that every garden
benefits indirectly the wbole locality, and also that the earlier application is to be preferred; but where
the ehgible spots of land are few, or of scanty dimensions, and especially where they are themselves
auriferous, it may be injudicious that the whole or the greater part should fall into the hands of one or
two persons ; and therefore, in such cases, the Gold Commissioner may, in the exercise of bis discretion,
allot.small plots only- to each applicant.

XVIII. Any person desiring to acquire any water privilege shall be bound to respect the right& of
parties using t he saine water, at a point below the place where the person desiring such new privilege.
intends to use it

XIX' Any person desiring to bridge across any stream or claim or other place for a% purpose, or to
mine under or through any ditch or fie, or to carry water through or over any land a eady occupied
by any other person, may be enabled to do so in proper cases, with the sanction of thé Gold Commis-
sioner. In all such cases the right of the party first in possession, whether of the mine or the water
privilege, is to prevail, so as to entitle him to full compensation' and indemnity. But wherever due
compensatioU by indemnity can be given, and ii required; the Gold- Commissioner may sanction the

execution o«fsuchne-w°work on such terms as he sh think reasonable.

AS TO LEASES IN tAnGER PROPORTIONS TrAN.T CLAIMS.

XX. Applications for leases are to be sent in triplicate to the Gold Commissioner having jurisdie-
tion for the locality where the, land, desired to be taken-iss ituated. Evéry such application shall contain
the naine and additions of the applicant at full len§gtl,- and the names and addresses of two persons re-
siding in the colony of British Columbi'a or Vancouver Island, to whom the applicant.is personàlly
lknown. Also a description accompanied by a map of the land proposed to be'taken.

XXI. Leases will not be granted in general for a-onger term than ten years, or for -a larger space
than ten acres-of alluvial soil (dry diggmngs), or half a ile'ih length of unworked quartz reef, ora-mile
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na half in length of quartz, that shall have been attempted and abandoned-by individual claim,
anukers, with liberty to follow the spurs, dips, and angles ont and within the surface, for,, twr hundred
feet on each side of the main iead 'r seam, or, in bar diggings half a mile in length (if unwôrked) along
the high-water mark, or a mile. and a balf in length along high-water mark, where the saine shall have
-been àttem ted and abandoned byindividual claim workers.

XXII. eases as above will not in general be granted of any land, alluvitim, or quartz, which shall
be:considered to be immediately available for bemg worked by free miners as holders of i-ndividual

ims. Nor will such a lease in any case be granted where individual free miners are in. previous

acual ocupation of part of the piemises uuless by thei consent.

yX1L verysgh ease shall contain all reasonable provisions for securing to the public rirhts of
and water, save4 so far as shall be necessary for the miner-like workiiig of the premises tîereby

demnised, and also for preventin. dama«e to the persons or property of other parties than the lessee.
And the premises thereby demised shall be granted for mimnng purposes only, and it shall not be com-
t9tent for the lessee to assign or sub-let the saine, or any part or parts thereof, without the previous
cence in writing of the,.Gold Commissioner. And every such lease siall contaiú a covenant by the

lessee to mine the said -premises in a miner-like way, and also, if it shall be thought fit, to perfoim the
works therein defined within a time therein limited. And also a clause by virtue ivhereof the said
lease,apd the demise therein contained may be avoided in case the lessee shal refuse or neglect to

'Observe and perform all or any of the covenants therein contamned.
XXIV. Every applicant for a lease shal} at the time of sending in bis ai5plication mark out the
ound comprised in the application, by square posts firmly fixed in the boundaries of the land, and

four feet above the surface, with a notice thereon that such land has been applied for, stating when and

by whom, and shall also fix upon a simil post at each of the nearest places on which miners are at
work a copy of such notice.

XXV. Objections to the granting of any such: leàse shall be inade in writing, addressed to bis Ex-
cellency the Governor, under cover to the Gold Commissioner, who shall forward all such objections,
together withUhis report thereoner

XXVI., Every applieation for a lease shal be accompanied by a deposit of twenty-five poundsster-
jing, *hich shall be refunded in case the application shall be refused by the Governmient, and if the

aoplication shall be entertained, then such sum of twenty-five pounds shal be retained for the use of

ler Majesty, HBer heirs and successors, whether the application be afterwards abandoned or not.
Issued under the Public Seal of the colony of British Columbia, at Victoria,. Vancouver Island,

this Seventh day of September, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
fifty-nine, and in the 'lwenty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

JAMES DOUGLAS. (L.s.)
By Comnand of bis Excellency,

WILLr n A. G. YOIC,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

No. 26.
Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS, C.B. to his Grace the

Duxr, of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 224.) -Victoria, Vancouver's Island, O1ctober 18, 18,59.-
M LORD DUKE, (Received Decenber 19, 1859.)

SiNcE I had last the honour of addressing your Grace, on the 13th of September,
'I have been engaged in making an official tour in British Columbia, in the course of w hich
I visited the towns of New Westminster, Langley, Douglas, Fort Hope and Yale, travelled
through ~the passes of Fraser's River to 'Spuzzen, and inspected ail the mining districts
west of that place..

2. In my progress through the çountry I have had opportunities of'conversing familiarly
*with the people; of ascertaining, ,by personal intercourse, their wiants:'and views, their
real and fancied grievances, and of studying practically the best means of promoting the

Î settlement and, permanent interests of the colony.
. I more especially directed my inquiries into the*working of the " Gold Fields Act,"

which came into operation in the month of August last, an'd was much gratified to find
that-the Act had been received with satisfaction, and met. the approval of the mining
pôpàlation of the colony.
' 4. It has, however, some objectionable featuies which will require amendment. The

small size'of the bar and bank claims prescribed by the Act, the former limited tó 25 feet
frontage on the banks of great rivers, and the latter to a space of 25 by 30 feet, was per-
haps the most general, and almost the only serious, objection made to it; and it must be
admitted that the objection applies with great force to ground which has alreadv been
worked over, and to places where the pay-streak is thin and deeply covered with soil,
which the miner bas to remove, at a great expense, before the gold can be obtained.

-. There was a general ·feeling last -year among the miners in favour of the minute
subdivision ofthe mining ground into distinct· claims; but that feeling no doubt arose
from the greater number of miners in the lield, the limited extent of the then known
auriferous districts, and the natural desire -of each to possess a separate mining dlaim.

1 4
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No. 26.
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Burmsu The revenue is so largely benefited by that subdivision, as each mining claim is required
Cor-mt. to pay an annual charge of il. sterling into the Colonial Exchequer, that the principle Was

without hesitation, and for thdt reason only, adopted in the " Gold Fields Act."
6. In constructing that Act it was foreseen that no mining law, however comprehen.

sive, could be made applicable to the wants and circurnstances of an extensive countrylike British Columbia, and the expedient'was therefore resorted to of providing for the
establishment of elective mining boards in every district, with power to frame bye laws
regulating the size of claims, and otherwise of adapting the provisions of the General Act
to the particular circumstances of each jnining district.

7. Until the mining boards are constituted -the Assistant Gòld Commissioners are
empowered to grant relief in all càses of real hardship, or whenever the public or the
interests of individual miners may be endangered through the rigid enforcenent of the
Act; and it was also decided that in certain cases where miners have -incurred much
preliminary outlay on account of their claims, that the same person may be allowed to'
hold more than one mining claim, under a lease from the Crown, and at a rental equal to
the revenue accruing to the colony from an equal number of mining claims held by dif-
ferent persons; an arrangement which gave general satisfaction, and will, I have no
doubt, remove all cause of complaint in respect to the extent of mining claims.

8. 1-met, in the course of my journey, with roving minerdlrom every part of BritL'%
Columbia, and ascertained from.them many interesting facts connected with the goldd.
tricts. Last year an impression was generally entertained by the miners that the gold
deposits had been made by 1Fraser's River, and that the gold was brought down by the
stream from a source existing somewhere in the main range of the Rocky Mountains;
they have since discovered that not only the bed, but also the higher banks of the Fraser,
which rise teri ace.like, one above the other, as they recede towards the hills on either side,
are composed of auriferous earth and beds of water-worn gravel ; a circumstance that lias
led them, not illogically, to the conclusion that the river occupied at some former period
ï amuch higher level than its present bed, and that the water lias been drained off by its
gradual deepening1 through the natural process of attrition or by volcanic agency.

9. Alluvial diggings of extraordinary value have been discovered on Quesnel River, a
tributary,which flows into the Fraser abouto50 miles beyond Alexandria. Spme adven.-
turous minersChave ascended this stream as far as the lake of the same nam from which
it rises, and have been rewarded·with rich strikes, as much, it is reported, s 401. a day
having beenzînade to the hand ; b~ut instancçs of such good fortune are uncommon. One
circumstance, however, which deserves to be recorded, and which is established almost
beyond a doubt, through the concurring testimony of the miners who have seen the
country, is the fact that the channels ofFraser's River, to a distance of 150 miles beyonl
Fort George, the extreme point to which theyiiave been yet prospected, are found to be
auriferous, yielding on every bar from 20s. to €5s. a day to the hand.

10. I fell in with threepersons who left St. Paul's, Miqnesota, some time last year;
they passed the winter in the Rocky Mountains, continued their journey westward. in the.-
sprmng, and struck the south branci of Fiaser's River near " 'ITête Jauné'éCache." They
saw many veins of quartz on the western slößes~of Uith&ùouzitins,~nd 'beds~of-reddish
earth, which in California are considíred a sure indication of the presence of gold ; they
prospected the banks of the Souti Fraser as they dropped down the stream in a rudely
formed canoe,- and were nowhere disappointed in finding gold in highly remunerative
quantities.

11. The district between Yale and Lytton abounds in rich bank and bar diggings.
Mr. M'Gill, a respectable merchant residing at Fort Yale, assured me that lie once saw
71 ouricés of gold dust taken out of one miiing claim at Boston Bar by three men.in
24 hiours, and that the saneclaini yi'elded regularly from 48 to 50'ounces of gold a day

- for aboutfour weeks, when the holders were driven out by a sudden rise in the river, the
claim being, onlv adcessible, at extremeclow water for about four weeks in the year:

12. The rhiners also report the presence of gold in the varios littie streams between
Pavillon and Alexaidria, and, inshort, believe that there is gold in almost every part of
the country.

13. Tw o veins of gol-bearing quartz were discovèred by a party of Cornish ,minets
near Fort Hope, during the time I remained at that place, and- the discoverers, wMà ene -
tertain sanguine hopes of success, intend to work them as rapidly as their-scanty ineans
will permit.

14. The' district between Hop.e and Yale is not so' .populous as last year, the present
mining population consisting of about 600 persons. The washing is now principallydone
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by sluicig, which requires fewer men and does nuch more work than the process of B
hand..wshi1Pg. A large amount of capital is invested in ditches, which carry sùpplies of Comn-
water for sluicing to every mining bar in this district; the miners, whose operations -

,were previously confined to the bed of Fraser's River, are thus enabled to widen their
field of labour by pushing shafts and other mining works into the banks fai above the

highest Ivater levels of the river. One of those ditches is five miles long, and runs
through ground replete with engineèring difficulties, which have. been overcome with

a degree of skill and dexterity, and with a paucity of means, that excites a feeling of
admiration at the practical talent and daring enterprise displayed in its construction.

15. When the gold-lead, or pay-sti eak, is deeply seated, the amount of labour which
lias to be executed is something almost incredible; the whole of the surface earth, often
25 feet in depth, with its covering of brush and forest trees of enormous size, iavinge to
be renoved before the treasure can be grasped.

16. There exist extensive dry diggirigs from Yale upwards towards the Fountain,
which for want of water have not been made available for mining ; but it is believed that

the neighbouring mountains contain abundant sources from whence supplies of water

may be brought in ; 'and every inducement will be offered to persons desirous of em-
barking capital in enterprises of so much public utility, and w'hich are indispensable in
the development of the gold fields.

17. The mining ýopulatiqn of the district extending from Yale to the Fountain is

supposed to exceed 800 men, and about 1,000 men are engaged in the saine puisuits
between Alexandria, Fort Geoi ge and Quesnel's River ; it is, however, supposed that the
miners in the latter district will be compelled by tie severity of the weather to abandon it
in winter, the cold beng then intense, often 20 degrees below zero (Fahrenheit), the
rivers frozen, and the ground invariably, covered- with snow in the months between
November and March. Surface mining is therefore. impossible at that season, and the
miner bas no inducement to remain, and possibly has not means enou'h to purchase a
supply of food to k'eep him until the return of the mining season. Those remarks on the
climate apply exclusively to the upper districts of Fraser's River, and not to the country
below A lexandria, wVhich enjoys a comparatively nild, dry, and pleasant climate.

18. The value of the present gold ekports from British Columbia is estimated at
14,0001. a month, or 168,0001. per annu; but this estimate does not include the-large
amount of gold dust remainmng in the hands of the miners, nor give a just idea of the
wlole quantity produced, which no doubt far exceeds the value herein stated.

ig. The entire white population of British Columbia does not probably exceed .5,000
men, there being, with the exception of a few families, neither wives nor children to
'efine and softer., by their presence, the dreariness and asperity of existence.

20. A very mai ked improvement has taken place since my last visit in.the towns of ,
Yale, Douglas, and Hope; the buildings, though entirely of wood, being well and
neatly constructed, and it was even more giatifying to observe the growing respect-
ability and quiet orderly deportment of the resident population.

__1.n ealiof-,those placë§~ãs l l1 as at NWestminster-and Derby, Divine Service
is regularly performed by resident clergymen; and the almost total absence of crime
shows how usefully and extensively their influence is felt.

22. No schools have been as yet established in the colony'; but my attention will be
given to the subject of education, and provision made for elementary schools, whenever
the wants of the èountry render them necessary.

23. These facts, carefully selected fiom" the mass of material collécted during my late
excursion will convey to your Grace an idea of the present social and industrial ,condition
of the colouy of British Columbia; and I will now proceed to the notice of other matters
ofno less importance.

24. The colony is yet destitute of one highly important element, it has no farming
class, the population being ,almost entirely composed of miners and merchants. The
attention of Government has been very anxiôusly directed to the means of pi oviding for
that want by the encouragement of agricultural settlers, a class which must eventually
form the basis of the population, cultivate and improve the face of the, country, and
retder it a fit habitation for civilized man. The miner is at-best a produce leâves
no traces but those of desolation behind; the merchant is allIred' e hope of gain;
but the durable prosperity and substantial wealth of stati- o doubt derived from the
cultivation'of the soil. Without the farmer's aidBriti-h Columbia must for ever remain
a desert, be drained ofits wealth, and dependent on.other countries for daily food.

III. K
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-BmTaa - 25. The colony 'has not ,proved attractive to agricultural settlers. The surveyed
c country land.was al] put up to public salé at-New Westminster on the 5th and 6th of the

present month (October), when four lots only were sold, none of which realized more
than the upset price of los. an acre, as there was no competition and few purchasers.

26. At Douglas and Hope, yarious -applications were made té me for rural land, by
persons who had taken a fancy to .the country, and in some instances, made ,valuable im.
provements. They asked to be secured in the ownership of any land they might improve
at the upset price of los. an acre ; and that it should not be exposed to public sale, with
a value enhanced by, their own labour and outlay, as in that case they would either have
topurchase their own improvements or see their-property pass into other hands.

Q7. There was nothing unreasonable in their proposai, and as meeting thieir vievs
would, I felt assured, have the effect-of promoting the settlement of the country; I had
every wish to do so, but there was a difficulty in accomplishing the object, for the reason
that no country land had been surveyed in those districts, nor could surveys be completed
before next year, when the petitioners would probably all have left the colony in disgust.
1 therefore had recourse to an expedient which fully met the case, without sacrifice to
the Governient, and to the perfect satisfactidn of the public, by issuing a circular ad.
dressed to the Assistant Commissioners of Crown lands at Hope, Yale, Douglas, Lytton,
and Cayoosh, directing them to permit all persons being at the time British subjects,
and all persons who have recorded their intention of becoming British subjects, to hold
tracts of unsurveyed Crown land, not being town sites, nor sites of Indian villages, and
not exceeding 160 acres in extent, with a guarantee that the same would be fully con.
veyed to the holder when the land is surveyed, at a price not to exceed los. an acre. .

28. This is in fact the basis of a pre-emption law founded on occupation and improve.
ment, the Government agreeing on those conditions to convey the land at a fixed price;
it being moreover provided that the rights of actual settlers, of those ersons only who
are found in possession when the land is surveyed will be recognize and allowed.
Persons wishing to acquire Iarg~er tracts will be required to pay a d os s. per acre
on all land over 160 acres pre-empted for their benefit ; a condition intended to serve as
a protection to bonyfde settlers, and to prevent speculators from eying on the public,
and defeating the pioposed object of encouraging the settlement of the country.

29. If that plan should fail in attracting a population I think it will be advisable to
resort to the Canadian system of making free grants not"exceeding 100 acres of rural
land to actual settlers, on condition of their making certain specified iipprovements.

30. The great object of opening roads from the sea coast into the interior of the
country, and froin New Westminster to Burrard's Inlet and Pitt River, continues to claim
a large share uf my attention. . The iaboui involved, by these works is enormous ; but so
éssential are they as a means of settling and developing the resources of the country, that
their importance can hardly be overrated; and I therefore feel it incumbent on me to
strain every nerve in forwarding the progress of undertakings so manifestly conducive to
the prosperity of the colony, and which at the same time cannot fail ere long to produce
a large increase in the public revenue.

S1. We hope' to complete the last section of a pack-rPad leading by the left bank of.
the Fraser, froni Deiby to Ilytton, a distance of 170 miles, on or before the 1st day of
'February next. From Lytton a natural pack-road -now exists leading to Red River
settlement,- by the Coutannais Pass, through the Rocky Mountains, "nd from thénce
following the valley of the Sascatchewan, chiefly over an open, prairie country of geat
'Ieauty, and replete with objects of interest 'to the tourist and the sportsman ; a settler
may-then take his departure from Red River in sprig wýith his cattle 'and stock, and
reach British Columbia by that roaçI in course of the autumn folloving. This is no mere
theory, the experiment having been repeatedly made by parties of Red River people
travelling to Colvile, from wherce there is a good road tq, Lytton; so much so, indeed,
that one of those persons assured me that the whole distance from Lytton to Red River,
with the exception of the Coutannais Pass, which is thickly wooded,, may be safely,
travelled with carts. If the Canadian Government would undertake to open a road from
Red River to the borders of Lake Superior, which really presents no very formidable
difficulties, the connexion between British Columbia and Canada would be complete, and
the whole distance might I think, be traved on British soil.

. The declared value sof British Columbiaý imports'for the .quarter ending with the
sth day of Septeinber last is 207,84,8 dollars ; and the custons receipts for, the same

period, amount to 5,2021. against 4,242l.'for the, preceding quarter, showing an increase
on the latter. of 960le AIarge sunt has also been derived from sales oft.wn land, licences
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andpothersources of revenue, but those returns not having been received must be reserved B=rTsm

for a future communication. -or.1.
Trusting that these details may not prove unacceptable,

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 27.

Copr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the No.27.

DUKE of NEwCASTLE.

(No. 281.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 10, 1859.
(Received January 27, 1860.)

itORD DUKE, (Answered No. 9, February 18, 1860, p. 108.)
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Edward Bulwe'r Lytton's

Despatch -No. 62,* of the 7th May, on the subject of the disposal of Crown lands i videpapers
Brtish e Columbia. -u )psetedu

2. In my Despatch No. 156,† of the 23rd May, replying to Sir Edward Bulwer t rge1Ï2.

's Despatch No. 16‡, of the 7th February, I stated my fill concurrence in regard Vdepapers
to the advantages attending the systern of prompt payment for -land, and we shall, if ! 8,p. s.
practicable, without retarding the settlement of the country, iütroduce the practice into
British Columbia.

. With referénce to the reservation of lots at New Westminster for sale in the United

Kingdon and the British Colonies, which is discussed in the same Despatch No. 62, I
would remark for your Grace's information that it was made with the view of meeting
the'demand anticipated by the large emigration expected this year from Great Britain
and her colonies, and which it was feared might otherwise be depiived of the, chance'of
obtaining lots at New Westminster.

4. It was, however, never intended, nor have we empowered any agents to sel], specific
lots either in the United Kingdom or the colonies, otherwise such powers should be re-
called, agreeably to the instructions received on this matter.

I have, &c.
His Giace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 28.
No. 28.

Corr of DESTATCH from Governor' DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the
DUKE of NEwCASTLE.

(No. 284.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 16, 1859.
My LORD DUKE, (Received January 27, 1860.)

I avE the honour to ,acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. l8* of Page 98.

August 1859, upon the subject of the postal 'communication with the colonies of British
Columbia and Vancouver's Island.

2. I regret to learn from this Despatch that Her Majesty's Government. have decided
that-the advantages.which would be derived by these colonies in the establishment of a
direct mail service between San Francisco ,and British Columbia would not prove
equivalent to the large amount of subsidy required for carrying out the undertaking, and
that the same reason has precluded the Government from entertaining the proposal for a
direct route viâ Canada and H4udson's Bay Company's territory.-

8. I observe thàt hereafter the correspondence for these colonies will be transmitted in
closed mails to ler Majesty's Consul at San Francisco whois to forward. them by'the
first: opportunity'tô their, destination, and further that your Grace instructs me to en-
deavour to secure the improvements in the existing mail service which I pointed out as
desiràble in my Despatch of 5th November 1858.

4. Those improvements pointed chiefly to the establishment'of a direct line between
this and San Francisco, and I understand your Grace's preseit instructions as requiring

to ascertairn whéther such iïpro'vements can be obtained under existing circumstances
by;combination-with present arrangements.

5. Heretofore the United States maiLtsteamers were undet the obligation of conveying
the letters for Vancouver'sIsland and BritishColumbia, if propedy directed, to Puget
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BErA.

~~ miý

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. 1 &c.

(Signed
I have, &c.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
Governor.

No. 29. No. 29.

CoPY of-DÉSPATCH from Governor DouGLAS to his Grace the DUxE of NEWcASTLE.

(No. 285.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 21, 1859.
MXY LoRD DUKE, (Rèceived January 27, 1860.)

'I HAVE the honour to forward- for your Grace's information the capy of'a report-
which I lately received from Mr. William Downie, the same ent rprising person'who last

dePapers winter furnished a report, also forwarded with my Despatch o. 123 " of the 25th of
presntd Aug . March last, on Ahrvis Inlet.
1859, p. 7o. 2. The report now transmitted relates t the unsuccessful result of the attempt made

in the month of July last, by a body of nminers from this place, to explore Queen
Charlotte's Island. M

3. The adventurers, dismayed by the rugged' aspect of the country, the humidity of
the climate, and the numbers and formidable appearance of the native tribè, did not
proseeute-he enterprise with resolution or tenacity, and soon retuiied to this place, ýwith
the exception afriw aring spirits, who accompanied Mr. Downie to Fort Simpson,
and there made arrangements io'expre-the course of Skeena River, which flows into the
sea at Port Essington, North latitude 54° 15

4. The party commenced the ascent of the Skeena-in a canoe, 1wlhich, they managed to
take on as far as the Forks, a distance of 110 miles from the sea. The river ceases to
be navigable at that point, in, consequence it is supposed of falls and dangerous rapids;
and they had to leave the canoe, and to travel 55 miles by lind to the Indian Villagejo
"Naas Glee,' a. celebrated native fishîng station, from whence the Skeena again becomes
navigable to its source in " Babine Lake," 15 miles beyond "Naas Glee."

5. Babine Lake is a broad and extensive sheet of water, nearly 90 miles in length, with

Sound; and, before those steamers touched at Victoria, we received the mail fiom
Puget Sound byany chance opportunity that offered. Since bowever the gold discollei
in British Columbia, the United States mail steamers have found it to their advantage to
callregularly at Victoria, and, through the civility of the post-office authorities in San
Francisco, a separate mail bag for Victoria lias al "7sM-bx made up and forwarded
The same will probably continue to be the case under the ar langement of sending the
closêd bags to the Consul -at San Francisco, except that the cdnveyance of the mail to
these waters will then become a matter of favour ; but I scarcely anticipate any delav,
for both the post-office authorities and the officers of the mail steamers are invariabiv
most accommodating and attentive.

6. But under this system your Grace will at once perceivÈhow entirely dependent we
are upon United States resources, and subject to the courtesy 'f United States officials
for the receipt of our mails, and that it is in their power at any moment entirely to stop
the communication. Another serious inconvenience also attaches to the present system,
and that is the almost utter~ iipracticability of replying to correspondence by the, same
mail; for the steamer arrives at uncertain periods, and generally does not remain more
than two hours, so that it frequently happens that the mail is actually not delivered until
after she has left the port.

7. For some months past, unfil very recently, a Biitish screw steam vessel, the
"Foxwood," was put upon the line between Victoria and San Francisco, and her owners
were very desirous of obtaining the mail contract, for with that prestige and certainty
there would have beèn ample inducement for lier continuance. Application was made
to me on the subject, but I could only mention the arrangemient Her Majesty's Govern-
ment purposed making in England. The " Foxwood" has I regret to say recently been
withdrawn, not being able to compete with the monopoly of the Pacific Mail Steam Ship
Company. I learn, however, she is still at San Francisco unemployed, and I an inclhned
to think that but a trifling inducement would bring lier upon the line again, which is
much to be desired for many reasons. I have, therefore, carrying out what I believe to
be the desire of your Grace, requested the agents of the "Foxwood" toa make mþ an offer
of the rate at which they would undertake to perform the'mail service between this place
and San Francisco ; and so soon as a reply is received I will forward i for the considera
tion of your Grace.
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depth sufficient for vessels of the largest class; and is separated by a low'table-land 13 Bmsu
miles in breadth from Stuart's Lake, a feeder of Fraser's River, not quite so laige as CoLUMr..
Barbine Lake, but otherwise equally well adapted for the purposes of navigation.

6. The report closes with the arrival of Mr. Downie and party, after much sufferin-
and privation, at Fort St. James, Stuart's Lake, where their wants were generously
relieved, and themselves hospitably entertained, by the officers of the Hudson's Bay
Company.

7. Mr. Downie made several important discoveries in course of his adventurous
journey. He found gold in small quantities on the Skeena River ; and the niountains,
which-he had not tinie to explore, appeared to be of the formation containing gold; lie
also saw very ;aluable and extensive beds of coal. He moreover found gold on Stuart's
Lake. He describes the country between the Forks and "Naas Glee" as being well
adapted for farming, and suitable for the construction of roads. The whole distance
from Babine Lake to the sea does not appear to exceed 180 miles, a great part of which
is accessible by water.

8. The valley of the Skeena'is thus shown to be an available avenue into the interior
of British Columbia, and will, I have no doubt, soon become a most important outet for
the upper districts of Fraser's River, which, fron the course of the river and the direc-
tion of the coast, are brought in, close proximity with the sea.

9. As a means of supplying the distant mining districts of British Columbia by a
shorter and cheaper route than the valley of Fraser's River, its importance will soon be
appreciated and attract the attention of the mining and commercial classes; and I believe
that the day is not far distant when steamers will be busily plying on the waters ofsthe
two great inland lakes.

10. It appears from the A merican papers published in Washington territory that rich
gold diggrY shave been very lately found by the men of the United States Boundary
Commission on theShimilcomeen River, and we shaik have to turn our atteîion me-
diately to that quai ter, as the greater part of the Shimilcomeen Valley lies nor
49th parallel of latitude, and within the limits of this colony.

11. The enclosed clipping from the "Pioneer and Democrat," of the 4th November
instant, contains all the information we have yet received relative to that discovery.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle. (Signed) JAMES DOUarLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

Enclosure in No. 29. Encl. in No.29.

Fort St. James, Stuart's Lake, New Caledonia,
Sin, t ' October 10, 1859.

I BEG te make the'following report of my trip to' Queen Charlotte's aùd my journey
thence by Fort Simpson to the interior of British Columbia.

I left Victoria on the 27th July with 27 practical miners, having stores, &c., c., for three months.
We arrived in Gold Harbour, Queen Charlotte's Island safely on the 6th August, and immediately set Prospecting.
about prospectmg, as we expected to see the gold sbming in the water.

We examined the spot where a large quantity of gold was formerly taken out, and discovered'a. few
specks of gold in the small quartz seams that run through the slate; two of the party blasting the rock
while others prospected round the harbour.

I then proceeded in a canoe to Don'glas Inlet, which runs in south of Gold Harbour,% hoping to find
traces there of the Gold Harbour lead, but without success. The nature of the rock is trap or horni- -Nature of the
blende, with a few poor seams of quartz straggling over the surface. Granite was found at the head ro.
ofthis inlet, but not a speck of gold could we discover. Next day wetwent up an inlet.,to the nòrth of No gold.
Gold Harbour, and here a white rock showed itself on the.spur of a mountain, and like old Californians
up we must go to see if this was a place where our-fortunes were to be made. After a diflicult ascent
we found it to be nothing but weather-beaten,'sun-dried granite instead of quartz.' Further up the
inlet.we saw a little black slate and some talcose rock, but nothing that looked like gold. On our
return we found that the men engaged in blasting the rock had given it up, the few surface specks
being àll the gold that could be found. The character of the rock is generally trap or hornblende.

The large amount of gold that was formerly found with so little difficulty existed in what is called Ofrshoots of
an off-shoot Ôr blow. The guestion then arises how did the gold get here? Some of our party were of goad·
opinion that a gold lead existed close at hand. But it can only be put down to one of the extraordinary
freaks of nature so often found in anineral country.

The off-shoots in question are nlot uncommon, I have often seen them in California. On such a
discovery being made hundreds of ininers would take claims in all directions near it, and test the
ground m every way, but nothiug farther could be found; exept in the one. spot about 70 feet in
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BIUTI length, running S.E. and N.W.; on being worked about 15 fet it gave out. Before work comtvnd
CoLI:r.. I have blown the sand off a vein of pure gold.

I now proposed to test the island further, so we stårted for the Skidegate Channel. At avillage of the
Skidegite CrosswerIndians, where we were wind bound,' the appearances were more favourable,-talcose gjtýchannei. quartz, and red earth; we tried to discover gold but without success. Sulphurèt' of irOn was found insulphuret.or abundance, and we discovered traces of previous prospecting, the Indians understand the search for
i'o"- gold well, and detect it in the rocks quicker than I can.

The coast from the Cassiver Indian village to Skidegate Channel is wilder than any I have ever
before travelled, and we did not care to hunt- for gold in such a place. Five Indians were drowned
here to-day while fishing.

At the Skidegate Channel we found black slate and quartz, travelling further north graniteappear and
then -sandstone and conglomerate, and as we were now in a coal country it was no use to look for gold.

coat formation. We saw coal here, but I cannet speak as to its quality, not being a judge of iL. The formation is
similar to that of Nanaimo.

From here we returned to Gold Harbour. A party who had Temained behind to prospect inland had
met with no better sucess than ourselves. We then consulted what was the best thing to do. I did
not wish to return to Victoria, as your Excellency bad desired me to explore some of the inlets on the

Fort S&nplon. mainland, so I left Gold Harbour with a party of 14 men for Fort Simpson, and arrived there in eight
day.

The'N.W. coast of Queen Charlotte's island is a low sand and gravel flat, having no. resemblance to a
gold country.

Mouth or l left Fort Simpson for the Skeena River on the Slst August; from Fort Simpson to Port Essing.skeenariver' ton is about 40 miles. The sait water here is a light blue colour, like'the mouth of Fraser River,
and runs inland about 30 miles. The coarse-grained quartz of Fort Simpson is no longer seen bere,
and granite appears; and the banks of the river are low,.and covered with small hard wood an:d cotton

TiWber. trée, with some good-sized white oaks; the first I bave seen west of Fraser's River.
Depth ofwaiter. Vessels drawino more than four feet of wateù cannot go more than 20 miles up the Skeena River,

and it is. very unlike the deep inlets to the southward. At our camp here some Indians visited us-
they told us they were honest, but next morning the absence of my coat rather ncgatived their state.

River Scena- ment. Next day we found the river shoal, even for loaded canoes, as it had fallen much. At our next
toy'. camp I went up a small river, called Scenatoys, and the Indians showed me some crystallized quartz,
Firnt gold and, to my surprise, a small piece with gold in it, being the first I bave seen in this,part. The Indian
quartz . took me to a granite slide, whence, ho asserted, the piece of quartz in question had corne from.' I found

some thin crusts of fine quartz, but no gold. I am of opinion, however, that good paying quartz wifl
be found here. From the River Scenatoys to Port Essington, at the mouth of the Skeena River, is

Trail to Fort 75 miles; a little below the Scenatoys an Indian trail leads to Fort Simpson; it is through a low pas,
Simpson. and the distance is not great.
River Tocs. From this, 10 miles further up, was a river called the Toes, on the south side; hence is an Indian

trail to the Kitlôops on the Salmon River. The south branch of Salmon River is called Kittama.
B this time we were fairly over tho -east -ange, and the mountains a-head of- us did not look very

hig the *urrent bore was very strongEd much abour required to get our canoe along, and we had to
pull ber up by a rop. from the shore.

Gold foud. Gold is found here a few specks the pan, and the whole country look auriferous, with fine bars and
Appeirne of ttflats with clay on the bars; the mountains look redaiad slatand..uartz can be seen. Next camp was

PP uno t the village of Kitalaska and I started in a light canoe ahead of my party, as eut- canee by aill
anet get amch further, and I thon-determined penetrate t-ot Fr-aser-.Kitalaska. The' Indian who was with me told me that a large str-eam cal led the Kitchumsala comes in from- the

River Kitch- north; the land-on it is grood an-d wvell adapted for faírming; here the Indians grow p.lenty of potatoes.
teTo the south a smll stream called the Chikoatsh, on the south cf which is the Plubago ountain;

River Cm-- I had som-e in-tty hand, it is as'clear as p alished.silver-, an-d rubs in veins of quartz.
5 oit Near te this are~ the wnordls "Pioncer, K.C3.." on a troc an-d nearly over-grown with bark; the Indianstold -me in was cut by Mr, John Waln, a long tg" i agd.

Kitcoonsa. From here te the village of Kitcoonsa the lan-d improves, the mountains recede fromt the vrer, and
Fie ùand, fine flats t-un away 4 or-5.miles back te their bases, where the smoke is seen rising from- the buts of
H.pitable the Indians engaged in drying berries for the winter, which abund here. These Indians were vert
Indîns kind te us, and wished mk te build a bouse there, and live with them. -
Mining pro- Above the village of Ritcoonsa the prospèct of gold is not~ se good as below,'whei-e a dollar a day

spects.might ho -made. ~As the season was se advanced I was net able to >r-ospect the his, which look se we~
.about hre, and unlss the Gorernmnent takes it in and it w be a long while before the minerail

M: promi-i.g resouTrces-f this. part cf British Columbia are lnown. I think this is the bestiooking minerai contry
vart Bt iritihh I have seen in British Columbia. From bre to -the village .of Kitsagatala the river is rocky ad

Col umnbm. dangeroul, and eur- cance wvas split fronm stem to stern. .
Kît~IWitI3. At Kitsagatala we enter-ed a most extensive coal- country, the.seams'being ini sight and cut throu~h

co" h by the river, and running up the baniks on both sides, varying in thickness froth 3 t o 35 foet.
De of wam' The voins are larger en ite oast-side anid are covered with soft sandstone, whih gives easily to the
Breadth or pick; on the west side quartz lines the seams, which are smnaller. The veins dlip into ,the bank for a

mile along file river, an-d could easily be worked by tunnels on the face, or by sinking shaftsi-ma
a °tr beind on thefiats, as they runinto soft earth.
orinagI. Ihbve seeXno ceai like this in all my travels in British Columbia and Vancouver's Island.

flangecrous o We expeienced some dangers from Indians here, but by.a small present of tobacco, andtv a
Indians. deterined and unconcerned asvpect, I succeeded in avoiding the danger cf a collision with them. -,n
River journer couild go nô further 4thau- Kittmarks, the Forks ef the Skeena river in the canoe, and we had bf
end. ' 20 days from Fort Simpson, thouglh the journey could bave been done in a third of that time.

. bc . - Supposed to apply to 1 stablishmnt of the Hudson's Bey Co.
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O the 21st September, I left Kittaniarks vith two white' men and two indians and staried oer a ,rri m
trail nd through a beautiful country for Fort Fraser, we cross.ed over anl Indian susp)e)nionf bridge CoLeUm,

and-ente êore first-rate laiid, our course being abouf -ast; we completed about 1velve miles to-day.
Next day 3aitied hard, but weinceeded in doig'twelve miles, passing. through as fine a farmirig (ommem. by

,,jntry as ont cotild wish-to see. :To the sodth-east a large- open space appeared and 1'hae sine ,"
learnt that a hain of lakes runs avay here, being the proper way to Fort Fraser; but as I always Fine f.uming
follow my Indian guides implicitly, I did so on this occasion. The third day the weather was fine but"°"".
the trail not so good, it ran along the side of a mountain, but below, ther trail was good, and grass, am a

abundant. My Indi¢iis started afier a goat of the moiuntain but was quickly drivn back by three
ears. fThe fourth day we erossed what is called the rocky pass, w.hich M«ay be avoided by keeping 3ea

the bottom. To the north a chain of mountains eould be seen covered with.now, distant about snnr Muns
30 miles, where the Hudson Bay Company have a Post called BeaFr ,;'to the south is the Indian tain
village Kiispyattes, along the bottom runs the Skeena past the village of lagasoùíeda, and farther up Vlan

the village of Kithathratts on,the same river. ,. *
Fifth dav wt encountered soine dangerous lookie. !nidians but we got away from them. We passod

through a fine country with cotton trees and good,'i
We now airived at the village ofNaas Glee whàî fho Skeena River rises, we were again ou the river Nanl 01ve.

we left five days ago, having travelled 55 nile whzi" might have come bv the river. - We lad great
dif6eulty with the Indians here, and it was fortunate knew the naime of the chief, as otheri ise they G.re t asicu)egy
would bave taken ail Our property; as it v'as they turrotmded us and were nost- importunate, one ' aIti the
wanted my coat, another niy gün, a third took mv call 7om my head; umd I really thought they wotuld *
murder us. These Indians are the -worst I have seeti in ail my travels. Naa, (lee is a grea' fishing
station, and ail the vorst characters congregate hert'. toukw*d an indolent life, as they live on tlie proceeds Salmmt lshery.

oftheir salmon fishery. Thousand of sahmoi were dryiihg at this village.
We hardly knew what to do for they told us it uas 1li davs tO Fort Frasér, and if we retîurned they

would have robbed us of evc lthing; so 1 determined to go on if the chief Norra would acconpany me.
and on giving him some pa.Cts hie onsented to do so. I was never so glael to get a»yay from :m .
Indian village, but I am ready to o again ad prospect thi- country if your Faellencv wishe; it. Tht Glcae.
river from Naas Glee dowmvards very rapid but as tlî banks ae l1- and flat a waggon rdad or iail-
road could easily be made. Tite land around Naas Glee is firt rate. and ivild hav and long grass
abound. Potatoes are not grown here, owing to the thieving of thedudians. There'is no heavpine Ú
timber hereabouts: the canoes are made of cotton wood.

Above Nazs Glee the river was, very rapid, and it required aill our energy, as we had but a snall A
quantity of dried salmon to last us 1dy Ten itiles above Naa Glee i, an1 old 1udian illage called wuiuýî.
Whatatt; here the shoal water ends and~ we enter, the Babine Lake, going through a fine count0y ; w e
accomplished 20 miles this day; the lake is broad and deep. Next norning, to imly surprise, 1found a
canoe at our carip, vith Frenchmnen and. Indians in charge of Mr. Gavin Hzamilton, an otficer in the ser-
vice of the Hudson Bay Company, from Fort St. James Stuart's Lake, New Caledonia, whither ve were
hound: he was on his way to Naas Glee to purchase fish. lie. advised me to go back with him to Naa<
Glee and then to return with hlim to Stuart's Lake; but as I had seen enough of Naasý Glee I refused
with thanks. In fact.1 was very anxi6 us to reach Fort St. James, as I did notwish to ,be disappbinted
this tirme. Mr. Ham-ilton expressed his surprise that wehad managed to get away fromn Naas (le, as
we were the first white men who had kome throngh tins route, and even he founld mtuch difliculty with
theIndians there. Having persuaded -Narra the chief to.let-us have bis canoe, we said farewell to Mr.
Hamilton, and proceeded on,our journey.

It was fortunate we sent back our two ridians, otherwise we should have sufiered froïn starvation, as it
was we reached Stuart's Lake ivith difliculty. We made a Une rui to-day beforè u fair -'ind to Fort
Killamours, this post is only kept ii> in the winter. Our course from Naas'Glee to this place wças S.E. "o'°tKil11mourg.
and the distance about 50 miles. The land is god the whore wav,with long grass on the becîhes near Good land.
the Fort. It is a very lonely place, nio sound save your own voice. t seems a great pity to sec this beauti-
fui land, so well adapted for the wants of man, lying waste-; when so many Englishmen afidScotchnen
would be glàd to come here and tiji the soil. '-Babine Lake is deep and in soue plaèes five or six miles n~rWn er
wide, there are islands and points /of land to afford' shelter froi the storm, blow wlhence it may: From ""n
Fort Killamours to the head of; Babine is about 40 miles, direction S.S.E., only from' the head down
àbout 20 miles it runs E. and W./ We arrived at the head of Babine the seventh <iay aftèr leaving Naas
Glee we had. seen no Indians and had made a favourable journey, neither had we sen snow. The
country we had passed was well /adapted for farming; of course some of-th,- tfand is .-rsrky biut .on the
whole it is a fine country. .b

At the head of Babine Lake îhere is a fine site for a town, and. a gdodrrlior could bu made; a nat i Mr
stream runs down which would supply a town with water. This is what I call .the head :fr of the skeenj rera

Skeena River; the lake is navigable for steamers, and 100 miles in length.
From here to Stuart's Lake there is a portage over a good trail, through-the finest grove of cotton wood l'ttge to

I have ever seen, to Stuart's Lake: the ground-was thickly strewed with yellow laves, giving thé scene t"

qte an autumnal appearance' aud presenting a picture far different to 'what we expected in'this part, of
Brtishoalumbia.

Six miles from Babine we :came to a small lake where were soie Indians herring fishingi on ourapproach they appeared undecided whether to run or remain; I asked them for some fod and thev
soon provided us with some fish, which refreshed us much; baving paid for our repast, we started again.
From bere a small stream runs, a distance of four miles to Stua.rt's Lake.

Arrived at Stuart's Lake( we found no means of crossing, no Indians to diredt us, and njo;ood to a
sustain us; nor had we any shot to enable us to kill ducks. We camped here three nights ývithout srirt's Ik

food, sqping the greater part of the time to stifle our hunger. - *t Dstture it.
The only tbing that supported us was the grand idea of the enterprise we were engaged iii--tlhatt of

being the first party to explore the route from the Pacifie to Fraseras River, which will onè d;hy
conneet the Atlantie withthe Pacific Ocean.
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I have, Nck.,
(Signed) Wumi [.Li.:.

FxrntAeT from the " Pioneer and Deiocrat," 4th November 1859.

From -the " Diles Journal," October 21.

Nm:w and îrIn Gow )scovmn ns on the SI-nx.- i:N Ivn.

An expressman, narmed McGuire, arrived at*the Dalles in the early part of the week from Captan
Arctlher',ý command, reports the discovery of rieh gold diggings on tlh Stm.Sinil-ka-mneen river, about five,
miles from the camp. According to our informnant, the discovery is coifined to a small bar oi the
river, which is being worked by soldiers, quartermasteris mnci, andi a large number of Indians. Tlh
mien frot camp go dlown after ibreakfast, walkinge a distance of five miles, and working not more thiaI
half a day, average about $20 to' the. hand. This is without the 'ordinary conyeniences for nining,
and with nothing but »ieks, ulsing frying-pans for washing out. With " rockers," it is estimated that
from 850 to $200 to t he hand could creadily he taken out. We have not leained that any ol'the
neigihbouring bars have been prospected, but it cau scaieely be possible that the rich deposits are
confined to orle locality ; aud whent:-thoough examination is had, it is more than likely tliat riclh
xtrikes will he made aill alohig the c ourse of the river. . Mr. McGuire, who is represented to us as an
entirely reliable nai, says that helimisel; visited the diggings, and saw the miniers at work, takine
out gold at a rate fully equal toiaLstated. It is represeited that the oflicers in cormmand are very
anious to coiceal ail knowhedge offhe discovery, they appreliending ant inmediato rush, 4hat iii the
preseit eonditiowof the eounitry nuist le .attended with grea-t >rivations. ''he nearest poilNat vlieh
supplies necessary to the minier eni'b#e'obtigcd is Colville, w dieli is over 100 miles distant roui the
newly discovgred mines, The Indians, toil,' are represe)ted to be decidedly hostile; and in .snuch aq
the t'roops are about to remove, miners would be exposedto constant attacks from savaý foes'. wP
mention these facts as a vaution against a wild and headhlong»rumsh, but should the mii s prove ha;lf
as rich a; represented, not all tiese dangers twice over would serve to cheek the owd of gold
hunters that fromn all quarters will hie to the iew El lDorado. The epressmain wl o briings thi
news, ays that lie has béen alflhroutgh the California mining districts, but no whe lias lie seen
dirt that projected sa well as that at the Si-mil-ka-mneen gold mines. The discove y, we are tohl,
vas mae iby Sergeant Compton, ii whose honour the locality las heen namimed " Com ton Bar."

The etect of this news has bieei to create -quite an exeitenmeiit in our town, but 1s yet we iear of
no departures for the ncv gold mines. Should-the next advices confirm these startlin reports, we inmav
expect to witness a sfampede seareely equallei by that to Fraser River.

. . Sincemb -tl above, we have been permittedi ta make the following extracts fr m lettersr
at this place frmi oflicers of' the army, attacied to the hunndary survey.

Although the diseoveries mmade ar to a very limited extent, yet they prtve %Vl 'e have heretofore
asserted as ouPbelief in the existence of gold in that part- f Wasm Tcrritory, and the Uppr
Clumbia, to be carreet.

It is now, however, too Late to prosecite the in-Vesti- t is seasoneIut ve do not enteraîin a
sigle duuht that dumrng the ext spring and su < evelopmeints will be made whieh will establishi -

the fit of that part of the counîtry beinm" I wediave always believed it was-equal, inmineral wealthi,
to any part-of Califlornia or Me:

.xTrers uo.r LErI't:ns. -

Camp Si>.nîii-ka-inpen, Oct.-&, 1859.
* I ami detacled wit-lP men at the N. W. ]3. station on the Si-mnîil-ka-meen, about 1-imiles

froin its-niouth. * On the Gth,.my sergeant shoved me the result of six pans which lie washed

PAPERS RELATING ·TO BRITISH COLUM3IA.

We had, meantime, ta see what could be doue to frec us ftrom our preset difliculties. One ofOur
party foundson old eano split to pieces ; this wâs rigged .n a raft of log4 Is well as, eircumnstan
wouldý admit.)ý

I eturnadi to the Indians abve ( mentioned, and purchased a few herrings. 'I walked back toOlr
camp with ilidiculty, and founid ny liibs giving way. Next moruing we started on our ftail raf,
expecting every moment she would go down. We were obliged to .sit perfectly still, as the lcast
movemeut would have upset us. , A shglt breeze sprung up, and a small sea wash.ed over us: and *e
had to renm for a let shore, whre' kind 'irovidence'sent an indian to suceour us. 1He ývelcomed ws
with a lknjolur, invited us to his lodge, and gave us niost-excellent salnon trout, taken froi the lake.
We had at last reaehed here, with thankfuil hearts for our preservation thriigh so many danger.
We stayed a night with thlis Indian, and next day gave him a blanket to take us to the 'Fort. We
abanoned our olanoe without regret,.and proceeded towards our destination. The Indi'ans ail along
here were very kind. ta us, and scemn a good set of people. About half-way across Stuart'$' Lake we
btained an small pr<sleet of gold. On the north side of the lake, for about'20 miles, the ground is

rocky, but south, towards the Fort, the land is as good as cari be, and will produce aniythiing'.
We reaebed Fort St. James on the 9th Oct4ber, and were received by Mr; Peter Ogden with that

kindness and hospitality I hive always found at the Hudson Bay Company's posts.
The Fort is very niuch exposed to all the windcis, and I fournd it colder here than anywhere on the

journey.
Stuart's Lake is. 50 miles long; the portage to Babine 10 miles; Babine Lake 100 miles;f1aom Naas

Glee to Fort Simpson 650 miles; end 200 miles from Fort Simpson ta Gold 1-larbour, Queei Charlotte'
Island.

'lie names of the.two men wio accompaiiied me were William Mamuning,:an Englishman, ami
Fraik Qhoteau, a French Canadiaiu. It is possible that' I shall prospect the Fraser a little farther
this fall.
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and we found it to be worth $6. On the 7th, two men obtained $20 eaeh , otlhrs-fron ,5 to $15. We
have no tools or convemences; and the mien know but little about diggiig gold. I giv il the simpl
facts, and shailmake no comlnrents. * * lt is mîuch coarber gold tlai any found e iFraser li ver,
somne pieces weighing $2 to -$50.

Thisriver is very mcorrectly mapped, as it is 150 miles long; w'itli nunlbrless tributaries. It is â
swollen mounîtain torrent till the iddle of JuIy so tlat it ig.late beibre it ca ie worked. It is ny
opinion that this gold was waîshed .ut of the hills contiguois, this year, ni these diggings thus fir hm'e
b¢en un the surface oury. You ky'ow that gold will always, if'on give it tine, ftid its wav to the Iled
rock. I do riot kgym that they wdil be d.eveloped soon as we shiall leave lere in lo or 112 davs, and it
will not be safe for a snall party to attenpt to mine. These Ilians want a seVere thrasiling, and
then the country eau be traversed with safety. Our commuîand has kept them civil, otlherwise itee
would have been the devil to pay as usua].

Camp Osoyous, W. T., Oct. 10, 18.9.
• * 'As many gold-fev'red letters were doubtless. dispathed by the regular mail, it may he

importartt to the excitable population of your city, to have cor.revt necomts fromt the diggings. It is
truc that a ricl placer, yielding froin $l0 to $3 a day to the hand,lhs been discovere<1, ten mile
above the forks-but the gold is confined to a single'locality, the extnt of which is not more t1a 2
by 10 yards.

White, whbon I sent out to prospect the stream for fouur or fire rmiles above ami belovw I lacer, ha1s
failed to find it in renunerative quantities at any other poiit. *It eens to he the opinion of experi-
enced California miiers that, riclh as the placer is it will be worked out in ,less than two weeks, aid
that there is no more gold dn the river worth mining.

- mention allthis iii order to- prevent men who inay ihave heard exaggrated a((ountsfron commliir
this fall. Possibly next spring or simmer, ininers urght ýcome and <hscover soinething better, but to
come from. the Dalles now would end in nothing but suffering aij disappoinîtmient.

I was algays confident that gold existed in the inotimtains of this territory, anid expected a discovery
by sone one of the many expeditions wlich went oút last sprilig.

flnîr*~qi

%O. 30.

Copy of DESPATCH fr9m Governor DouGLAs, C.B., to bis Grace the
DUKE of.N4wCAsTLE.

S(No.~289.) Victoria, Van ouver's Island, December 22, 1859.
My LoRn DuKr, (Received Februairy N, 1860.t

I n.svi the hoirour of transmitting herewith the copy of a Proclamation providing
for the establishm-nnt of courts in 3ritish Columbia, to enable suitors to recover debts not
exceeding in value the sum of 501. sterling 1)y a·cheap and speedy nethod. The prac-
tice of the Suprere Court was found to be -too slow and expensive to ineet tihe exigencies
ofsuitors in the recovery of small debts, which were not unfrcquently abandoncd in
prefèrence to.incurring the expense -of seeking redress at that tribunal.

2. Many abuses lad grevn out of that state of things, together with a generil want of
confidence, and an alnost entire stoppage of credit transactions, to the great injury of

4 the mining population, who require -advances to enable tiem to carry on their operations.
3. The evil was not felt under the forni of government establisied prev-iouslyk to the

Proclamation declaring English law in fbrce in the colony of, British Columbtî, wlicli
issued on the 19ti day of Noveniber 1858, as justices of tlie fleace were befire that
event necessarily investedivith very extensive powers, which they exercised -to the satis-
faction of thepric, who overlooked occasional deviations fi-on the strict letter of the

tliiõsecurity enjoyed, and the amotunt of public good achieved.
4. There is a general feeling in tié colony in favotur of the re-cstablishonent of that

system, whilch would, however, bc' inconsistent with English law, anid the. Attorney
General has frarned the Act, now herewith transnitted, to accompilish the desired object
offacilitating the recovery of small debts by a process rapid and yet not- expensive to
suitors.

.5. The additional expense to the colony Wi11 be inconsiderable, ' the whole business
of-the new êonrts is to be conducted by the present stipendiary magistrates, with the
single addition of Mr. Elliot, an English barristerwhuose salar f 200. a year will be
paid from fees.
.6. The " Joint Stock Conpanies Açt" has also iii view the encouagenent- of nercan-

tile enterprise and the formation ofjoint stock companie by restricting the liabilitv of
sharelhlders to tire amodt of tficir imvestnents in those conce ns, and relieving ïlîem
froma further respensibiliy.

III. L
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Bumsa 7. Those Acts are both -much needed, and will be of great advantage to the colony.
COLIXÂ. 8. The reports of the Attorney General, fully explaining the character of the Acts, are

also herewith transmitted for your information.
- I have, &c.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,
&c. &c. Governor.

Enelà in Enclosure 1 in No. 30.
Yo.so0

(No. 14.) , PnocLAMATIoN.

By his Excellency JAMEs DoUGLAs, Companion of the most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia, Vice'Admiral of the saie, &c., &c.-

WHEREAS under and by virtue ofan Act of Parliament made and passed in the Session of Parliament
held in the 21st and 22nd year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled an "Act to Pro.
" vide for the Government of British Columbia," and by a .Commission under the Great Seal of the
United Iingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1, James Douglas, have been appointed Governor of
the said colony. and have been authorized by Declaration under the public Seal of the said colony,
to make l&ws,-institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government of the same; and

Whereas it is expedient to afford a clear and speedy method ofrecovering small debts and demands in
Britith Columbia,

Now, therefore, 1, James Douglas, Governfor of the said Colony, do proclaim and do declare as
follows, viz.:

1. Every person whom I may from time to time hereafter commission to act as a County Court Judge
in British Columbia'shall, from the date of bis commission, be authorized and empowered to hear and
determne all personal'pleas and all actions of tort cognizable by the County Courts in England in
manner hereafter mentioned.

2. So much of the enactments of the 8th and 1oth Victoria, chap. 95, entitled an Act for the more
easy recovery of small debts and demands in England as are applicable to this colony shall be °adopted
by the County Court Judge.

a, The amount recoverable before any County Court Judge in British Columbia shall-not exceed the
bum of 501.

4. The duties of the clerk of the Court appointed in England shall be performed by the County Court
Judge himself. h,
, 5. The duties of the High Bailiff, appoted in England, shall be performed by the Sheriff of British

Columbia, or by any Deputy Sheriff of British Columbia.
6. The practice and procedure in the County Courts, over which such County Court Judge shall pre'

side, and the fees te be taken therein shall, as herein mentioned, and until altered by some rule or orde
to be made as hereinafter mentioned, be'the same as in the Inferior Court -of Civil Justice, in V ver
Island.

7. The County Court Judge shall have a power of granting a capias ad re a um, in all cases of
debt of the amount of 20L. or upwards.

8. Any three of the County Court Judges, and also the e of the Supreme Court of Civil
Justice in Brtish Columbia, may make rules and orde the governance of the County Courts of
British Columbia, iuch rules or ordersosball be force when confirmed by the Governor of British
Columbia, and the Judge of the Supre urt of Civil Justice of British Columbia.

9. All fees shall from time to e paid into the Treasury.
10. This Act may be or all purposes as the " British Columbia Small Debts Act, 1859."

Issued r the Publie Seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this tenth day
ecember, in theyear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and the

twenty-third year of Her Majesty's Reign, by me,
JAMES DOUGLAs. (L. S.)

By Command of bis Excellencl
WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD sAvE TrE QUEN.'

End. 2 in- . Enclosure 2 in No. 30.

(No. 15.) PROCLAMATION.

By his Exeellency JAMEs DoUGLAS, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Govenor
and Commander-in-Chief of British Columbia, Vice-Admiral of the same, &c.

WHEREsl' under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the session of Parlia-
ment held in the 21st and 22nd years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled an Act
to provide for the "Government of British Columbia," and by a commission under the Great Seal of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, I James Douglas have been appointed Governor of
the said Colony, and have been authorized by Proclamatiqu under the Public Sea of the said Colony,
to make laiws, institutions and ordmances, for the peace, order, and good government of the same; and
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whereas doubts have arisen whether the Joint Stock Companies' Act 1856, 1857, and 1858,ply nr r
'British Columbia. C

$ow, therefore, 1, James Douglas' do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows:-.
1. That the, said Acts shall bc taken, construd, and read together, and be taken and' deeme-d to

exten3d to- the Colony of British Columbia exçept as herein-after mentioned..
2. The third section of the Joint Stock. Companies' Act, 1857, shall not apply to minin comi

in British Columbia.
s'. The eleventh section of the said Act shall not corne into operation until the imposition of a staip

duty in British Columbia.
4. The power given to companies to empower any person-as their attorney to execute deeds on thir

belialf in any place not situate in the United Kingdom, shall not apply to tho'execution of deeds in
British Columbia, and shall include a power to empower an attorney as aforesaid to execute deeds in
the United Kingdom.

5. That the reports to lie made to, and the powers ànd duties vested in and imposed.upon the Board
of Trade by the -said Acts, shall be vested in and imposed upon the Attorney-General -of British
Columbia until some other person or authority shall be nominated by the Governor for'the time being,
of British Columbia.

6. That until some other person or authority shall be nominated as aforesaid, the Attorney-Genei al
of British Columbia shall be the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

That the aforesaid "The Court" in the said Acts defined shàll mean the Supreme Court of Ci, il
Justice of BritishColumbia.

Thàt the "official lüiuidator".in the 88th section of the sâid -Act, particularlv mentioned shall be in
every case appointed by the said Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Columbia.

That the several poxèrsby the said Act vested in the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, shall be
vested in the Judge of the. Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Columbia, who may make all
rules which the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain is hy the said Acts empowered to make, such rules
when made, to be approved of by the Governor for the time being of British Columbia.

That any person may be appointedby the Judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of
Columbia to act as a special commissioner to take evidence. -

Nlotices by the said Acts required to be published in the London, Edifiburgh, ublin Gacettes.,
shail be publisbed in the official Gazette of British Columbia.

The fees to be paid under the said Acts shall be paid by the on receiving the same into the
Treasury of British Columbia.

This Act may be cited for all purposes as t ritish Columbia Joint Stock Companies'
Act, 1859."

Issued under the Public Se e said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this tenth
day-of December ousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, in the twenty-third year of
Her lja-e ' reign, by me,

JAttrs DoUCu--s. (..
B and of his Excellency.

WIL.IAm. A. G. YouNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GoD SAvE 'rHE QuEEN.

No. si. No.31.

Copy of DESPATCH.from Governor DouGLAS, C.B., to bis Grace the
DUKE of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 240.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 22, 1859.
My Loan DUKE, . (Received Februnry-14, 1860.)

I HAVE the honour of transmitting herewith fbr your Grace's information the copy
of a Proclamation issued on the Qnd day of December instant, imposing a charge of ies.
per ton on ail goods transported or taken from New Westminster to any place in British
Colombia, to be paid by the carrierof the goods to the collector of ler Majesty's
custorms at New Westminster.

A. This is simply a revenue Act, intended to raise a fond to be applied to the opening
and improvenient of the navigation in the Fraser and Harrisqn Riveis, and especially tù'
the removal of an extensive shoal in the.latter, which renders it- impassable bv the river
steam vessels for a grëat part of the year.

8. The tax bas not excited the smallest feelixig of.discontent even afnon- the proprie-'
tors of steam vessels, who .are acquainted with its object, and exect toderiVe many
advantagesfrom the-improvement of the navigation.

His Grýace the Duke of Newcastle, .(Signedy' JA MES DOUGLAS
&c. &c. &c. Governor.

L 2
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Burrrsx Enclosure in No. 31.
Co.UKmA. - (No. PROcLAMATXIo.

EncLinNo.31 y s Excellency JAMEs DoUGLAS, Com anion of the mqst Ronourable Order of the Batb,
G ernor and Commander-ip-Chief of Her -Majesty's Colony of British Columbia, and its
D endencies.

WHERE s, by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the 21st and 22nd years of the reigp
of Her mo' Gracious Majesty the Queen, and ' a Commission under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom ' f Great Britain and Ireland, ik conformity therewith 1, James Douglas, Governor of the
Colony of' ritish Columbia, have been authorized by Proclamation issued under the Publie Seal of
the said C lony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances, forthe peace, order, and good government
of the samn.

And iýh reas it is expedient to raise further revenue for the purpose of opening and improving the
communi tions, navigatidn, and roads in British Columbia.

Now, th refore, I do hereby declare, proclaim, and enact as follows .
That th following monies and tolls shall be levied on all wares, goods, and merchandise, carried il

British Co mbia from the lst of January 1860:-
Twelve hillings for every ton of wares, goods, and merchandise tranisported or taken from New

Westminst to any place in British Columbia.
The said welve shillings per ton shall be paid by the person proposing to, take away or transport

any wares, oods, or merchandise aforesaid to Her Majesty's Collector of Customs at New Westminster,
before g away or transporting any such wares, goods or merchandise from New Westminster
aforesaid. 1

The ton oresaid shall be calculated where the wares, goods, and merchandise are of, a character
generally e 'mated by admeasurement by admeasurement, and in all other cases by weight.

Wheneve any wares, goods, or merchandise shall be proposed to be carried or transported from New
Westminste as aforesaid, by any common carrier, either by land or water, whether on his own account
or on accou t of any other person, the tolls and monies aforesaid shall be levied on and payable by the
common c er aforesaid.

Any perso 'wilfully evading or attempting to evade the payment of the saine, shall be fined treble the
amount of t, 1, or'any sum not exceeding 1001., at the discretion.of the magistrate.

Any pena y under this Act may be recovered and enforced before any magistrate in British Columbia
lu a summar way.

Iss ed under the Public Seal of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this Te
d y of December 1859, in the Twenty-third year of Her Majesty's Reign, by me,

JAMuES DoUG c. (L.S.)
By comm d of his Excellency. - '- S Du -s

WILLIA A. G. YOUNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

8~N.2.No8. NCoi.. of DESPATC m Governotr DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the
DUKE of NEWCASTL,.

(No. Q 1. Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 23, 18 9.
(Received February 14, 1860.)

MY3oR D U E, , ~ (Answered No. 12, February 28, 1860, page 108.)

I H E he honour of transmitting herewith, at the request of Colonel Moody the
-accompanyi g copy of a communication from him respecting the portions of land hich
it inay be d sirable to reserve in Burrard's Inlet for naval purposes, and to inform your
Grace that 1 will immediately enter into communication with Admiral Baynes o the
subject, and \will direct the Commissioner of Lands and Works to make'such reserv s for
naval purpos s às the former officer may deem expedient.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS

&c. &c. &c. Gove, r.

EIl. in No. S2. Enepsure in No 32.

SIR, New Westminster, December 18, 1859.
PERsoNs ay now beginning to appy for lands on Burrard's Inlet, and as that port h been

deemed by naval au horities, to be of considerable naval importance, partly in consequence of i s close
proximity to this ci and the river Fraser, I have the honour to submit that it is of im ediate
consequence to com nicate with the Admiral Commanding-in-Chief, fortunately now at Es uimalt
that he may be please to express his opinions as tothe portions it is desirable should be rese ed for
naval re quirements.

I shoud eel obiged y your causing a copy of this letter to be forwarded for the informati n of the
Secretary of State.

I have,'&c.
His Excellency Govern r Douglas. (Signed) R. C. MOODY

olonel.
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No. 8s.

Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS,, .B., to his Grace the
DUKE of NEWCASTLE.

(No.I.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 9, 1860.
My LORD DUKE, (Received March 5, 1860.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Grace's information, a report,
with maps, of a journey made by Lieutenant Palmer, R.E., from Fort Hope to Fort
Colvile in September 1859.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

~o• 33.

Enclosure'in No. 33.

. Royal Engineer Camp, New Westminster,
Sm, , oBritish Columbia, Nov. 23, 1859.

IN obedience to instructions furnished me by Captain 'R. M. Parsons, R.E., I hasten to lay
before you a short report, topographical and otherwise, on the country between Fort Hope on the
Fraser and Fort Colville on t he Columbia River.

I deem it the better plan, and one calculated to give you as much information as a hurried reconnais-
sance can develope, to describe separately each day's journey, dwelling on such points of interest as
presented themselves on the route, and enbracing as much mmnutia as a simple and .rapid topographical
report will admit of.

Vith the assistance of an excellent ch'ronometer and a sextant I was enabled to fix the astronomical
positions of nearly all my camps, the longitudes having reference to the Royal Engineer observatory
at this place.

The report is accompanied by a geographical map on the scale of five English miles to one inch of
the route, and the country in its vicnnty, and a table is annexed showing the latitudes and longitudes
of my camps, their approximate altitudes in feet above the sea level, as determined by aneroidal
observations, their distances from one another, and their respective availabilities, for wood, water, &c.

I beg furtlier to state that I took the liberty of -furnishing Mr. Begbie, Chief Justice of Buitish
Columbia, (who travelled part of the way with me) with the approiDmate latitudes of a few of our
camps, as a nieans of guiding him in the construction of a reconnaissance sketch of the route from
Fort Hope toj Fort Kamloops.

It being too late by the time my work was completed te reCross the Cascade mountains I took the
Columbia River route to Portland, crossing thence te Olympia, 'and reached this place on the 4th
instant Since, however, I ·am anxious to lay this report before you as juickly as possible, I shall
have the honour to afford you further information in a second report with reference to personal
instructions, -

In conclusioi,' I take this opportunity tu acknowledge the kindness and courtesy of Mr. Angus
McDonald, öf the Hudson. Bay Company, who furnished me with horses from Fort Hope to Fort
Colville, and gave me much loéal and general information about the country, on whieh, from bis greit
experience and long residence in this part of the world, I feel assured every reliance is to be placed.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. SPENcER PALMER,

Colonel R. C. Moody, R.E. Lieutenant Royal Engineers.
&c. &c.

P.S.-November 24th. I have the honour further te annex to my report a map on a scale of 20
miles to one inch of such portions of British Columbia as have been already surveyed and explored
by the Royal Navy and Royal Engineers.

This map bas been prepared wit the view of indicating the relative positions of the inlets on the
coast and the inhabited portions of British Columbia, also in illustration of the opinions expressed in
the military section of my report.

1 have, &c.

Lieutenant Royal Engineers.

CorY OF INsTRUCTIoNS.

New Westminster, September 8, 1859.
Yeu will proceed from New Westminster to Fort Hope, attach yourself there to a party of

gentlemen in the Hudson Bay Compaüy's Service under the command of Mr. Angus McDouald, and
travel with them to Fort Colville.

The object of your mission is tô gain information on- le country lying between Fort Hope and
the 49th parallel of latitude, where it meets t route to Fort Colville.

To this end you will freely commu * e with Mr. McDonald, a gentleman of great information,
who has travelled much in this county, and is kindly disposed te assist your inqmuries.

Enel. in No.SS
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BamsBU You will take with ou .such instruments as are necessary to determine a few positions est
CoLna"i. nomically, and to establish the general course of your route.

- As it is not practicable for me' to give N oit detailed instructions as to what objects most merit
your attention in a region of which we know so little, I confide in your habits of observation, impressing1.pon you the necessity -of-keepîng-full -notes-of -your journey, and of the general nature and result
of vour iniquiries, day by day.

It seems desirable that you should note daily 'the hours of your travel, and estimate the distances
accomplished; this will assist you in confinmng your descriptions of, the topography of the region
within their proper limits.

lIn describing the general features of the country I request you will pay attention to the following
points:-

From Fort Hope to Mans6n Mountan, is there any land available for agriculture; describe carefully
tlfi route across Mansond loun tain; does it appear to be a continuous range joining Mount Baker;
is it densely wooded; what is its geological-forpiation and the general bearing of its crest; inquire if
there are more passes than one; could the trail be carried round the mountain on either flank; betneen

, what mokths is the mountain covered with snow;, is tie route then impracticable; is there any eligible
site for a thilitary post on fhi'frontiér's.lo'p4.ranywhere near the pass with which a communication
could be kept open throughout the year?

Describe the Similkaneeni Valley; its adaptability to settlement; if inhabited by Indians state how
thcy lve, and if they have in any way cultivated the soil; is there any building material to -be found
in the valley; is fuel abundant; is it so open that it can be crossed on horseback in any direction at
will; is there any position on the plain, or near the confines of it in our territory, wliere a post could
be established that would command the routes to British Columbia from Washington I'erritory;
what access is there to this plain from Fort Thompson; is any trail known from Fort Langley or
Whatcormby?

Describe the Tulameen and Similkameen Ri ers and their banks.
You will describe, as far as practicable, the , ological formation of the country through which you

pass, noting carefully if you meet with it the lity of a change from trappean to stratified rocks;
out-cropping rocks on the plains should be paid at ion to, river banks inspected, and the character
of boulders and detritus given.

Astronomical observations are requested to be made, as frequently as possible, at points on your
route that can hereafter be readily recognized; among them I would suggest the point where the
route first crosses the Tglaneen River; the junction of that river with te Similkamcen and some
point on the plain near the 49th parallel.

The bearings on your route will be determined with the prismatie compass, also the courses of the
rivers as far as possible. Observations should be taken -to conspienous hills and'up valleys, especially
from the points fixed astronomically. It will bc lesirable if you can enploy the Aneroid barometer
for altitudes.

You will not stay at Fort Colville longer than is necessary, but make arrangements to return' to
head-quarters in the quickest and most economical manner; to this end you wll consult Mr. McDonald,
who is certain to render you valuable assistance.

On your return you will frame your report to the officer commandng with the least possible delay.
I have &c.

(Signed) R. M. PaRsoNs,
Lieutenant Palmer, R. E. Captain R. E. commanding.

REPORT on the Country between Fort Hope on the Fraser and Fort Colville on the Columbia River,
- by Lieutenant H. SPENcR PALMÉR, Royal Engineers.

Mni 1.-ToPoGRPnicAL JOURNAL.

September 9th-to 16th.-In-compliance we - tions -1i t w Westminster on the 9th
of September last, and after a somewhat tedious tip reacie¯e on the morning of the lth.

Unfortunately the-weather-dring mystay there was anything but favourable for astronomical obser-
vationsrut -I~ucceeded in. obtaining sufficient to verify.previous results and to afford me a good
chronometer rate. The position of Fort Hope, and the principal natural features of the country in its
vicinity, have probably been already so well made known, that it appears unnecessary to enter into any
minutae, respecting them.

I may, however, state that the fort stands on the left bank of- the Fraser, in lat. 49° 22' 21" N., long.
121° 24' 39" W., about 85 miles by water above New Westminster. The only means of access to it froni
the lower country at present existing 'a-two, viz., the steamer route on the Fraser, practicable for
powerful vessels at all seasons, and a trail from Whatcom* eut last yeaî by miners, which passes to the
southward of Langley, and, joining the Fraser 50 miles above, follois ùp its left bank to Fort Hope.

T'e site of the town and fort is in the4teart of the moun tains, not the Main Cascade Range, but spurs
froma six ridges parallel to it, which extend down either bank of the iiver for -some 15 miles and
upwards for a much gi eater distance.

The river Coquahalla, which rises3in the Cascades, hasa. generatwesterly direction from seven miles
above its mouth downwards, and, taking a bend to-the N.W., 14 miles behind the town, empties into
the Fraser 2) miles above it.

It is in the embouchure of the valley of this river that the town of Hope is situated, and up this
vailey runs the route which forks to Manson's Mountain and Bostonr Bar, the former an old Hudson
Bay trail, thie latter eut this summer by a party of Royal,Engineers, under the directiOn of Captan
Lempnere, R.E.

The most prominent niountain visible from Fort Hope is Ogilvie's Peak, bearing N. 58 E. (true) and
distant four or five miles-i an air line. A glimpse can occasionally be had in clear weather of the
summit of Manson Mountain, bearmg N. 88° E., a bearmg I afterwards found to, correspond pre-

Whatcom is a town in American territory situated on the Gulf of Georgia.
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cisely with an observation for latitude obtained near that point, and which gave me great confidence in Barrrsu
the accuracy of my results. COL-UnlU.

September 17.-On the 17th of September I left Fort Hope, in company with MIr. Angus M'Donald,
of the Hudson's Bay Company, and commenced my journey up the Coquahalla Valley.

Mr. Begbie, Chief Justice of British Columbia, Mr. Bushby, Registrar, and Mr. O'Reilly, J.P.,
who were travelling to Fort Kamloops on judicial business, accompanied urparty on foot.

Taking a general easterly direction our route up the valley for e t three miles passed through
a country level and lightly timbered, and covered in places with an abundance of brush and young
trees.f

The soil appeared somewhat sandy and light, but good for farming, and this portion of the valley is
as well irrigated as any land (that is capable of cultivation) I have met with in British Columbia.

Three miles east of Fort Hope two conical hills, from 600 to 800 feet high, obstruct -the otherwise
generally straight course of the river, and have forced it to find a passage between them and the moun-
tai mass skirtmg the southern limits of the valley. To avoid this unnecessary circuit, the trail crosses
the Coquahalla 1U miles from Hope, and, leaving it to the right, follows the level country to the base of
the first hill. Near this spot lies a pretty little lake, to which I could see no outlet or inlet, and which
was apparently fed by sprmngs and the draidage from tle mountains. Towering above its opposite
shores were the- steep rocky chffs of "Ogilvie's" and- adjacent peaks so close as to be clearly reflected
in the dark still water of the lake, and a tiny cascade stealing down the crooked ciannies of the moun-
tain with a scarcely perceptible motion added to the picturesque beauty of the spot.

Leaving the lake, we crossed the two conical hills before us, and rejoined the Coquahalla-three miles
further on. While traversing the southern slope of the second of these two hills Mr. M'Donald drew
my attention to what was apparently a large defile in the mountain range, bearing S.E. about 20 miles,
and leading, as far as I could judge at that distance, through the itain Cascade Range eastm ard.

That part of the country having never yet been explored, this opinion is simply a matter of conjec-
ture. Much yet remains to be done in order to discover some more feasible pass to our posbessions
east of the Cascades than that afforded by Manson 'Mountain, and it is the opinion of many old resi-
dents in the country thatpasses do exist, which have yet to be expJored, south of the present one, but,
at the same time, north of the boundary of British North America.

After rejoining the Coquahalla we tra- elled along its right bank for about one mile, and then,
leaving the Boston Bar irail trending north, up the valley of the river, we crossed to its ~left bank a
mie Uest of the foot of the most promnent spur from the Manson Range. On arrival at the foot of
this spur, we commenced the ascent on the southern slope in a direction parallel, or nearly, o, to its
crest, leaving the mass of the mountaiu intervening between us and the Coquahialla. Heie the road,
which finis far had been tolerably good, ileterioràted to au extent anything but pleasant, à rude,
rocky track wound its way along the steep sides of the mountain over hundreds of fallen logs and
amongst masses of fragmentary rock that have from time to time beeni detached from the pre-
cipices above, and, on attaming a higher elevation, mud, one of the few disagreeables of a mountamn
journey inthe Cascades, and deep enough to debar a-ny but Indian horses fron forcing their may
through it, rendered travelling a matter of considerable dilliculty, and added a scarcely agreeable feature
to a landscape already somewhat limnted.

Sn. miles, of this traN elling brought us to'the first camping place, where a slight opening.in the woödils
enabled me to discover the features of the country through which the latter-part-of-dir toute iad lain.

We apWeared to have been travelling up a mounta'uw assv-lldIÍn by twoshglihtly converging spurs
from the Manson Range, whose slopes, âlthot@il separated at the opening of the pass by a cousi erable
space, here meetand, formrrléky defile, dò% n the bed of which a swift brookforces its way, and, fed
on-its-ars~a by numerous small streams and waterfalls, swells to the magnitude of a mountain-toi rent,
and rushes nto the Coquaballa a short distance below the point wh ere we last crossed.

To the east I saw towermg above us the steep portion of the main Manson Range, over which lay
our to-morrow's journcy, its crest running nearly North and South, and connecting the two spurs
above mentioned.

This evening, the weather being beautifully clar, I was enabled to take stellar observations for
latitude and departure, a piece of good fortune I had not anticipated, as the latter part of our route
had been too densely -wooded to admit of observing anywhere but in the slghtly open place selected
for our camping ground.

Wood and water were of'course abundant, but the horses had to be fed on barley-brought for the
purpoe, there being no grass in the neighbourhood or indeed anywhere on the mouitain slopes.

September'18.-We rose at dawn, and soon commenced the laborious ascent of the mountain by a
zig-zag trail, very steep and rocky, but, fortunately for ourselves and the horses, free from mud.

After struggling up this difficult mountain path for an hour and a half we reached the summit of
the pass, the magnificient view from which fully compensates the traveller for the labour of the
ascent.

JLooking north, south, and east, the view embraced mountain scenery of a description scarcely
to be surpassed.

As far as the eye could reach, an endless sea of mountains rolled away into blue distance, their
sides clothed almost to the summits with an impenetrable forest of every species of pine, and their
peaks and recesses lit up by the rays of the early sun, too early yet to lighten the gloomy valley
below us. il

Here and there a rugged nakeli peak towered up in bold relief some 1,000 feet or more' above the
summits of the adjacent ranges, spotted with occasional patches of snow in crevices never perhaps
penetrated by the sunlight, and so complete was' the net-work of mountans in which me were en-
veloped, that the question of "How we were ever to get out of them," which' naturally occurred,
appeared to -me somewhat difficult of solution.

Looking vest, the view of the Fraser valley was obstructed by the spurs between mhich we had
travelled yesterday afternoon,'and the only signs of its whereabouts were developed by, a break-in the
otherwise interminable mountain mass.
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Birsu I endeavoured while on the summiit to form as good an idea of the topography of the region a&t£j
£OrIInnlU. time I spent there would admit of.

- East of where I stood, and about five miles distant in an air line runs a mountain mass, bearingmur
resemblance to a range than the rest, whose summits are somewhat higher than those of the surrann.
ing ridges, and thé general direction of its crest about N.NE.

Froim the fact of its beigg the dividing ridge between the tributaries of the lower Fraser and th.e
of the Columbia I entertaim no doubt that this is the backbone of the Cascade, Range, but so undefiMi
are its general features, and so remarkable W the absence of any prominent and distinguisliing my,
capped peaks, such as are visible from the - "Dalles," and by which one may determine the generj
bearing-of a range, that it is a matter of extreme difficulty to follow its direction with the eye for nore
than a few miles.

Apparently it forked with the Manson Range about 10 miles south of where I stood, but beyod
that al traces of its direction were lost.

I was not able to see Mount Baker, but from general appearances and its known position I a= of
-'opinion that the network of miountains constituting the dividng range maintains a general south-south.

westerlydireetion till it unites with that peak.
Between me and the main ridgewas a deep glen or forest bottom, not free fromn mountains, it is true

but nevertheless a valley, down which pours in a considerable stream one of the head tributaries of the
Coquahalla, uniting with it in about 49° 35' north latitude, near northern extremity of the Mansea
Range.

Before closing my description of this mountain I may 'mention thét the snow ,which in winter ialk
to a'depth of from 25 to 30 feet.on its summit, renders the route impracticable for at least seven mont4
in the year, and dangerous before the 1st of June or after the 1st of October.

Mr. McLean of the Hudson Bay Company, who crossed in 1857 or 1858, on the 16th of October
had avery disastrous trip, and lost 60 or 70 horses in the snow.

Traces of their deaths are still visible, and in riding over the mountain, and more particularly on
its eastern slope, my horse frequently shied at the whitened boues of some one of the poor animai
who had broken down in the sharp struggle with, fatigue and hunger, and ben left to perish where
hle la 

u r,., ,

he r riding along the summit in a southerly directi for a couple of hundred yards, we commenced
the descent of the eastern slopè, an undertaking whi was accomplished with considerable diflidty,
owing to the rocky and dan u nature of the trail, and its extreme steepness i places, and I was
flot sorry to reach a toleably level forest bottom 1,100 feet'below the summit, filled though it was with
an ipsble mud of blaek decomposed vegetable matter, and a net-work of thick-growing and ob.
structlye timber.

The trail follows this bottom for about five miles in a general south-south-easterl direction, a
distance it took.Ius S hours to travel, and then plunging into a deep glen crosses le previousiy
mentioned tribu of-the Coquahala.
- The western s pe of the dividing ridge falls almost perpendicularly into this stream, and thougà
less muddy th those of Manson Mountain, and tolerably free from rock, except in places where
huge masses débris detacbed from the summit have found a lodgment on the side of the bill, it is if
anything' s per than the'latter, thougl not so trying to animals.

The m utain sides are plentifully clothed with a forest of spruce fir trees of inconsiderable
dimensio and brush appears scarcer than beretofore.

The t î winds up the face of a huge spur from the niountain nass, jutting out in a south-westedy
directi ; and, steep tbough it was, our; horses appeared to ascend with much greater ease the they
did o the rocky muddy siopes of Manson's Mountai.

I two hours a consi le decrease in the density of the forest, and 'the appearance of short grass
an mountain heather told nfie were nearing the summit; the timber shortly almost entirelydisapeaed,

as both men and horses were by this time tired, we camped towards evening in a pretty s
ot 600 feet below the summit known as the "Campment du Chevreiul."
At this camp' No.,2 (19 miles by trail from No. 1), water and firewood are abundant, and gras;

though by no means plentiful, grows on the neighbouring slopes in quantities suflicient to afford
subsistance for horses. 1

Its name is likely to disappoint the expeçtations of the hungry traveller, as deer are very scarce, but
white ptarmigan abound, and some of these birds which were shot by our Indians and broiled over the
camp ir made an excellent supper after our weary day's mareb.

It is here that Mr. Fraser met bis death by a tree faing on him when aslee , and within a few yatn
Of the spotwbere we had pitched our tentpa neatpile of rough hewn logs mark bislonelygrave.

September 19th.-Tbe day broke misty and cold, and afforded no great promise of an extensive view
frora the summit., I started early that'I might have as much time there as possible, and,reached the
highest practicable point about half an hour after leaving camp.

Te a earance of tlie mnountain scenery at this hour was mQst singular.
The tck- morniing mist4 rolling swiftly along in light, fleecy, but opaque masses, entirely

obscured the valley below us, and revealing only a few lofty peaks of the adjacent ranges apèared tu'
isolate us from the rest of the world.

4ý Yielding to the rising sun,'it ere long began gradually to lift;- the eks in turn became one by oe
concealed, and before I left the spot the whole had clear away,revea1ing to the north, south, and wst
the sane lofty crests and ridges, and the saräe interminable sea of mountin that I had admired yestas
day morning from the western summit.

To the east, however, the scene was different True, the country was pretty closely packed with
moutains, but unlike the bold and rugged outlines of the Cascade range, their slopes and sumnits
wrere more soft änd rounded.in appearance; indicatious were to be seen of extensive andjprobably fertile
valleys,, sud tapering away i the far distance, the mountains seemed gradually to dimmish their pro-
portions, and to subside into rolling hills with grassy and scantily timbered slopes.

I was ain disapp'ed in not seeing Mount Baker, as I had hoped the superior elevation of tis
range woud havê' orded me a much more eitensive view to the southward.
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1 baned, hoever, a bearing of S. 64° E to a remarableenial pea, which annot fail to be re- Brrlran
egnized, and which affords an excellent land-mark to any oneiesrous of forming a general idea of the Cor.wum

phy and limits of this portion of British Columbia.
lua region like this the grand proportionsof the mouintainseare calculated to deceive the e e very

much with respect to distance, and the transparency of the atinosphere materially assists the delusion
wb an object is viewed froin the summit of a range. From its bearing, however, and probable distance,
I conjectre it would be very close to the 49th parallel., I aftermards found that it is situated on
bders of the southemu portion of tbe Similkàmeen valley, near the junction of that riNer and the
Okanagan, and as it transpired that the parallel euts its northern slope, I named it "Mount Forty-
« nine.-"

At Mr. V'Donald's suggestion I gave the mountain we stood on the Gaelie name "Stuchd-a choire,"
froma beauful "choiré " or recess situated about half way down its eastern slope.

On the siumit, and invisible exeept from the rocks immediately surrounding it, lies a pretty seques-
tered little lake, guarded by one solitary stunted eak, and lower down on the eastern slope is a larger
on, on whose banks, there being plenty of firewood, travellers from the eastward frequently camp.

The "Campment du Chevreuil" is, however, the usual camping place going westward. About
10 £.x, the horses having arrived, we commenced our journey down the eastern 'slope of " Stuchd-a
a choird," a rpatter easily accomplished owing to the gradual nature of the descent.

Singularly enough this ridge, while separating the waters of the Fraser tributaries fron those of the
(;onnbia, seems aIs4 to draw adividing line between the characteristic features of the country.
. In the tract upon which we were now entering grass seened more beautiful than heretofore, the forest
le dese, and the trees of diminished proportions; in lieu of soft vegetable mould a firm soi of sand
and clay rendered travelling far casier and more pleasant'; an4 bru$h which during the last two days'
iournev had been so dense as almost to preclude the possibility of avoiding occasional obstructions on,
the tral, now so nearly disapipeared as to admit of deviation at will.

Mer descending some $00 feet froin the summit, we struck a small stream fed by still smaller forks
ranching of into ravines and elefts in the hills. These are the head waters of the " Tulameen," the

main tributary of the Similkameen River.
A low range Of hills varying from500 to 1,000 feet in height skirt the valley or rather the glen of

this mountain torrent, which for the first 10 miles has a general direction of E by N., and the trail runs
on its left baik, at an undulatin- level over the low spurs from the range.

For the first seven or eight miles the road, though excellent for travel, passed through a forest of
smal burt timber and the scarred and blackened trunks, devoid of foliage, presented a drearyand
mnotonous landscape.

I passed on my journey through several similar tracts of greater'or les'extent,.but I think tie moun-
tain pws and rocks and the bends 'of the rivers form, as a general rule, impediments to the spread ,f
the fires, wbieh confine them within reasoùiable limits, and prevent their effects from being so devastating
as one might imagine,

About 12 niles by trail from the point werè' %ve first struck it, the Tulameen takes a long sweep to the
northwanl, and crossing it here at a ford where it was about 15, yards broad and 18 mnhes deep, we
eumped on the oppositebank. This campdesignated No. 3, is about 15 miles by the trait from, the
"Campment du 'Chvreuil," and coitains an abundance of firewood and water. Thli horses were driven
aeres the river again to feed, but as grass was very searce- they liad to pick whatthey could from the
ujid vetches and other plants, on which; Indian animals alQne can subsist.

September 20th.-Commenced cloudy hnd cold with light rain.
-from the point where, we were camped he Tulameene takes a large horse-shoe bend ta the north-

war, resuming its easterlv course about 10 miles from us in a straight'line nea tie completion of the
shoe. The bend is filled up by, an elevated plateau 1,000 feet, hgh, %%hence numberless low, sharp,
broken spurs jutout in every direction towards the stream.

Orerthis plateau lay our to-day's journey, the trail taking this route to avoid the long detour made
av the Tala-men. - 11- 1 l

Four miles travelin a north-easterl 'direction up a steep defile, between tu o of tbe.spurs, brouglt us
to the snmit, and we euer ged on large open undulating down, where the timber nearty disappeared,
and was replaced by quantines of yellow furze and mountain heath.

Oa a clear day the view fron this plain must be very extensive. Now, however, the atinosphere in
thewést was, too thick and cloudy to afford us a glimpse of "Stuchd-a choird," througb, the tnowy
Cascade Peaks te the south, and " Mount Forty-nine," mt the south-eastern horizon were just visible at
times.

Preserving a generad north-easterly direction'wecontinued ourjourney aeroes the plateau. The soit
became very peaty and the trail focky in some places, though generally god for travel. Ponds and
marshes fequentlyocnrred, grass in the latter growing to a onsiderae height, though on the drier.
portions of the plain it was scarçely long enough for a horse th nibble at, and five miles from the com-
mencement of the plateau timber (fir) again became plentiful. A short -way further on a trail froxa
"Whatcom," eut last year by miners anxious to reach "Thompson River," forks with, that Qu which we
were now travelling.

On the exact -route, it takes, or the e\tent to which it is practicable for travel, I c'ould colleE no
reliable information;'but I believe , it crosses the cascades in the vicinity of the parallel, aud is gene-
rally a better trail than that over Manson Mount;ain.* At 2 m., after a short dav's journey, ne
Camped'near the eastemn extremity of the plateau, on the' borders of a smail, nearly circular, lake,
ba1f a mile "in diameter, vherewood* was pientiful, and grass just suflicient'for the horses to subsit on.
lu the evening a storn of- snow and sieet gave us reason to congratulate ourselves on having snug
tents'and good camp fires; but as the sky remained overcast during the whole of our stay here, I was
unfortunately prevented from taking aqy astronomical observations.

September 21-The morning brokg, cold, raw, and muggy; and the snow, which was some four or

pIousily i:as tbrough thldfdeobserved from tie conipl bilt in the " CoquahaIna laey. its dirctiôo would suggestthat

nI.m
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B lrSi ive inches deep, and stili continuing to fal, -searely contributed to the general comfort of ei
CpLnMDXA ourselves or our aimals.

We deeided iot to move till the storin m as (»> er, whieh the Inliaus told us would be about noon, a
their prediction proved correct; as shortly after that hour the snoi ceased, the skybrightened, ýa
we started as quickly as poswible, anxious to reach the o Campment des Femmes" before nightfill.

We ,travelled this afternooi in a general north-eaterly direetion over a tract of country, Iightly
timbered and grassy on the uplands, but heavily timbered i the valleys.

The trail alternately rose and fell oNer a sueessi>n of low and rather precipitous ranges of bill,
amnongst the recesses of which the noisy .vaters of numerous -small rivâleth wind their tortuous paths,
nd umting here and there ini considerable streams force their way to varous points on the Tulameen.

At 4.~30 we reached the- summit of the fial steep descent of 60O 'feet to the river.
Ipimecdiately below us the "Tulameçn," now s'welled to the proportions of a river, whose course fnm

the westward could be distinctly traced, takes along stretch to the south-eastuard, while ýunning nortL
Opposite the spot where wre stood extends a broad thiel.ly timblred valley leading te, the Kicholas
Lake, andthence-to Fort Kamloops.

Desending the bill we shortly reached the river, and leaving the Kamloops trail to our left tra-
versed é'right bank for a few hundred yards, Thien, crossing at a ford, readily distingiùshable, 'we
pitched our ten at the "Campment des Femmes," so named from a custoi prevalent among Indians
en route for'Fort Hope of leaving ,their women and children here while they perfori the journey
across the mouiitains.

'The fine evening, and its position in a, mild and pleasant valley, made camp 5 contrast agreeably
with our last night's quarters; and sone tolerable bunch grass afforded the horses a better meal than
they had had sineelaving Fort Hope. The stars, too, soon shone out, and with their assistance I was
enabled to fix, a point of considerable importance in connexion with the objects of my journey.
- September 22. A fine clear morning. At this camp we bade good-,bye to M.L Begbie and party,
who took the northern trail to Kamloops.

We followed the valley of the "Tulameen" iii a general south-éasterly direction along a level
grassy ri er bottoin ratier scantily timbered and devoid of l4rush.

These bottoms vary in width froin one-eighth to half of a mile, and the meanderings of the river
"'cause tbem tó alternate pretty regularly froin ide to side. The trail is generally good, but projecting
rocky points and occasional slides from the mduntains on our left now and then rendered travelling
unpleasant. lr one or two"places the mountain spurý jutted preéipitously into the river, and a rude
rocky trail aeross the'first practicable ledgewould form the7 only means of access- fiom bottom ta
battom.

At mid-day we reached a point where the river takes a considerable bend to the south south-eastuard,
and- to avoid the detour the trail, passes to the eastward over a portion of the mountain range some
1,000 feet above the valley.

From the summit of this hill the country assumes a perfectlv different character.
Bunch grass of excellent quality,, probâbly the best known grazing food for cattle and horses, occurs

everywherein at quantities, forest land disappears from the slopes and gives way to à parklike
countrv rettily ornamented with trees of somèwhat inferior growth; the river instead of roaring
througb 'ýaverng and mountainbluffi is noebordered by low and easily accessible banks, and tl* eye
of the traveller so long accustomed to the dull monotony of the forest dwells' with pleasure on
consißgable tracts of prairie land in the, valleys before-him.

hel, erlasting iountains, it is true, do not disappear, but their rdunded grassy slope 'contrast
favourablywith the thick forest growth or bleak desolation of the western ranges, and tougn'h their
summits tower Up to considerable heights, the gradual nature of the 'slopes eliminates the rgged,
unprepossessing,-and inaccessible appearance so peculiar to the easeade region.

Immediately below us lay a large scantily timbered plain formed by thë confluence ,of four eon-
sideable valleys. , From the south a long tortuous line of willow and other trees mark 'the course of
the "Similkameen," which rises in the mountains near the 49th parallel and forks wi é-t h"'Tulameen"
in this plain. 1 /

The Îatr river énters from the N.W. and the two when united take an easterly'urse towards a
third valley, the narrow eiitrance to wbieh was plainly visible from our position, wifle ruxmg north
a fourth, two miles wide, extends far away rn-the direction of Fort, Kamloops. Up' this latter valley
Truns one of the two main routes leading from Washington Territory to Fort Kamloops and thei Upper
Fraser, the .other' and shortest route past the-Great Okaiagan Laké lying alfogether éast of:the
Similkameen.r

Descending the hill to the plain we crossed it in an easterly direction,'and struck the Similkameen
a mile below the Forks, and within a few hundred yaids of the point where the 'oops rtrai unites
with that on which we were now travelling. , , ,

The junction of the two rivers is na-ied the "Vermillion Foi-ks," from, th existence in its neif
bourhood of a red clay or ochre, fron which the Indians manufacture the v rmillion. face paint; ut
though I endeavoured to find its whereabouts, being anxious to procure specimei, imy search was

,unsuccessful

We camped -this evening on the left bank of the Similkameen one mil low the forks, and /rtly
after our rival were visittd by some of' the natives of the district ' r

These were the first mounted Indians I had met'with, and I was p cularly struck with eir vast
superiority la point of, intelligence andi energy ta ,the Fish Indians on the Fraser river d init
neighbourhood. r rf

.Agriculture, however, is'but little known amnongst themn, and a fe potato patchesform the extent
ofr their progress in' this direç±'on. They appear to live chiefly ot 'fishi, viz., troitt an salmnon, on

r gamie suchu as wviid foiwl, präiri echicken, anti mountain shuep, an on ,wild berries, ser ral kinds cf
r whieb, iueluding bla<ék andi red cherries, aboud ini the neighotu ng valleys.

The greaterrportion' ofthe tribe were absent when we passe but those who visitea e'camp wers
fre men, and superb 'riders, and, thoughi poorly clad, evinee ra neatness, andi an ort to improve

enr
t
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'their pep", appearance, which cóntrasts favoumaly widt the i slo habitu of the Fraser B
jdians. ,/ "/Coltraa
Mie Ronigh reli 'on is universal amongst them, pt:pagted; l,imagin by the~Membhrs of the
girissions on e borders of W«hing&ton territory, an y1hieot a surprisedtb se that. on

entenng camp, they invariably-crossed theinselves before making the si of respect on salutation.
Unlike the gaudy but picturesque natiâe burial groiúnds whi-h dot the ks of the rivers in the, in-
terior of British Columbia, the graves of these Indians arM/'seattered at singly over the country
teir wandering habits assigningno fixed place of abode, and a small hen mound or pileofstoneŽ
surinounted by a wooden cross, mere the only objects that'marked the few solitary graves 1 happened
to come across, onie tip. I should mention that the "Similkam n" Indians are a portion of the
Okanagan tribe, and speak the saine language-one sn gttural unpronounceable as to render it
almogt bopeless for any, white mai to attempt to acquite a;proficie y w~it

As our hgrses wanted a day's rest after theit weary mountaii jou ey, I decided to renain two nights
at Camp 6, and the -Weather being fina'and clear, I was aghiin enab to take astronomicalobservann"
From tbese 1 obtained a meau latitudé,of 49° 27' 4" N., showin as.considerable error in all existmg
maps; but I feel confident of the accuracy of the pbsérVations, a d that any future survey %ill verify
the result ôbtained.

Septeuiber 24 and 25. -The weather continued fine'and clear, and we resumed our journey at an early
hour. Passing over one of the mountain spurs,300'feet high., t the narrow entrance to the-alley, the
trait descen& into a fine prairie, scantily tmbereil. and ciita iing excellent bunch grass.

As tiepalley for the first 37 miles (comprising t'o dayn vel) exhibits the samne general features,
One desetio will saiiee to afford the necessary information.

Llfe most of the mountain streams, the Similkameen is extrenely tortuons, antd' ho prairies, which
alte pietty regularly, from'side to siule, tary in width fromn one-eighth to three-Foui ths of a mile,
gIa'd v increasing tilt towaidg Camp 8 they attain ;a breadth in places of a xirile.

/he è is generally of good quality. the prickly pear or ground cactus, the sore enemy to they
,,ccassmned traveller, beinLt the surebt/in4ation of approaeh to an inferior description.

Timber is"for the most part scarce ()n ýte prairies, but coppices appear 'à the sharp bends of thé
river tolerably well wooded, and abçùniing hi an underbrush of m illom and wild cherry, whle niear the
base of the mountains it exists in quantities easily procurable, and more than su<lcient for 'the rcqwr-
nients * of any settlers who might at stm future time populate the'district.

The soil is somewhat sandy and light, but free from stones, and, generally pronounced eteelent for
grazing and farming; and tiough' the drought lu summer is great, andl irriaation necessary, many
large portions are already well 'watéred by streains from the niouitains, whore fall is s rapid as greatli
to facilitate such further irrigation as might b required. In corroboration of my expressed opinion re-
lative to'the yielding roperties pf thtt soi, i nay mention that ina spots, through which, perchance,somne
small rivulet or spri ngNound its way to the river, wild vegetatioh waz most lîî'turiant, and grass, sone
blade's of whi h I aneasured'eut öf'euriosity, as much as nine feet high, well rounded and firm, an'ud
a quarter of i 1 inch in diameter at its lower end.,

The river irmughout its entire course is confincd'to a natural bed, the banks being steep epough to
revent inn dation durin- the freshets (a favourable omeli for agriculture), and ith inargin is generally
fred it a/considerable grówth of wood of different kinds.
1Tle mouhtains skirting either'side of the valler are steep and frequently rocky, increasing in altitude

towards Camp 8, whére they attain a height ot' at least 2,000 feet, and their slope are plentifully
clothed itb a forest of various descriptions oftimber. The trait throughout isgenerally good, the moun-
tainspurs at the, bends, and gorges of the valley, and down which slides frequent)v occur, being the only
portions bad for travel, and many of these are avoided by fords, practicable at al seasons of'the vear.

'Two c'nsiderable streams fork with the Similkameen from the south south-west, both of which rise in
the cascades, or rather in the mountainoùs region east of the main range and near the 49thi parallèl.

The first, ïianed the-"Il Zloochman," Unites with it about nine miles below " Vermillion," and a4, old
« Carral," near the moutb, admits of its position being easily recognized.. A trail follows the river for
some distance into the mountains, leading 'to no particular place, and Indian hunters, the original
makers, are probably the only people who frequent it.

The second, or "Na-is-new-low," river forks 'about 17 miles further down. Up its valley runs a
tolerably good trail leading to the mountains near the parallel, and, as this route is both more prac-
ticable and shorter than that in the "Zloochmau" valley, it bas been used this autumn by the United
States Boundary Commission for transporting eastward the whole of thèir stores, instriiments, te.

Several other mountamn streams, some of them of considerable size, fork with the' "'Similkameen"
from the northward and eastwards, but their directions and the positions of their sources are possessed of
'little interest. , -

September 26th.--'A fine, mild morning. Travellin- along fron Camp .8., towards the K4erce-
maousbend of thé "Similkameen," the valley ' to upwairds of a mile: the prairies
becoine more extensive, and the soit richer r tiuber is chie~ -condned te the uplands and banks
of the river, and the mountains, though undiminished in height, are covered with grass, and asqùmne a
pretty park-likeappearance.

We sooi reached the bend,daistant 'four miles from, Camp', where. the river changes its direction
frm east to south. Looking southward froi» the-head~of the bend isseen a fine open valley 12 mikic
long, varyin- from,14 to 2 miles in width at its' upper and niddle portions, and tapering to a narrow
gor at its Tower exremity.

eiever, after taking a bold sweep, runs along near the foot of a inountain range skirting the
western edge of the valley,,amongst the southernmost of which." Mount Fty-nine" again comes n
view, and the trail follows a terrace or bencb on the eastern side of the valley som'e distance from the
river bank."

Rich, well irrigated' soit, long grass, and luxuriant wild vegetation are the characteristic features of
this beautiful district, which appears admi-ably adapted for cultivation, and may in fact be named.
"theValley of the. Similkameen."

- - ' ' ' ' M 2
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Barnsa e camped to-night at a point near the southern extremity of this valley, where the trail leaves it,
Coralim. d an observation of Polaris, which gave me a latitude of 49° 03'20" noth, dispels all doubt a to

e position of the boundary in reference to the v4luable tract through which we had just travelled.
September 27th. A wet, chilly, gusty morning, and snow viible on " Mount Forty-njne' and

adjacent peaks.
About four miles from, our campqNo. 9), occurs a. second bena, côiñmonly known as the «lBig

3end" of the Similkameen." It'here resumes it easterly coursé, passing at the bend through a caàiOn,
or mountain defile, and the trail,, triking of from the river to the south-eastward, rejoins it below tie
bend at a point nearly one mile south of the beunda .

An astronomical party of the UnitedStates Bounda Commission, and a portion of the escort unde
the command of Lieutenant Camp, U.S.A.,'were encamped on this spot. y e

The trail, onl'eaving Camp 9, passes over a divide in the range of hills bordering onthe river, the
ascent and descent beinq long and gradual, the land terraced and grassy, and the road good.

The topograpby of this district will be bette- understood by reference to the map,, whence it wil be,
seen that two trails lead to the'" Osoyoos 'Lake," the one passing through the boundary camp, and
leading to its southern extremity, the other (whiehwe followed) takîng a ong sweep to e northward
upanother divide in the hills, and then followinga south-easterly direction along the margiu of the
lake till it reaches Camp 10.,

Mr. McDonald and I had stayed behind oui party t6 visit th'e Boundaiy Camp, giving them order3
to camp near one of the-small lakes- in the divide. -When- we came up, no signs of them were to be
seenm and nothing but his (Mr. McDonald's) ' eat experienee in tracks, now so nearly obliterated by
the rain as to be invisible to my unaccustome eyes, afforded u§ a clue to the path they lied'taken.

It was dusk ere, on turning a sharp corner,,the cheerful light of tie camp fires revealed the position
of the party-, just as we were beginning to dwell on the unpleasant prospect ,of spending a supperless,
blanketles night.

Camp 10 is situated in latitude 49°01' 52" N. at a point on Lake Osoyoos where two long sandy
bars, projecting fromn either side te niearly the middle of the lake, and, connected by a ford, admûit Of a
passage across.

AboutU miles south' by east of es are the. Okanagan and Similkameen Forks, the valley'of the
latter river, in which we are nbw da9nped, running a little to the westward of north.

Lake Osoyoos is. 10 miles long and about 1i miles wide., Betweeri it andthe great Okanagan, two
sinaller ones occur, the northernmost. between seven and eight miles long, the latter abçut five, and the
four are connected by the Okanagin river. , ¢

The, soil in this part of., the valley is poor and gravelly, thougha further ,orth fie land improles
greatly in quality. On Osoyoos and the other lakes wild, fowl are very numerops.,and partridges and
prairie chickens aboud in the .valley ; grass is plentiful, timber searces and for the first tirme since
leaving Fort Hope we migsed the, cheerful aspect of a blazing log in front of the tent door.

September 28.-To-day was cold but fine. We started late,'baving but a short day'i journey before
us, and crossing the lake at the ford, travelled three miles in a south-easterly direction along its
margin. The trail here takes to the eastward, following a long and gentle ascent up a divide in the>
Okapagan Range.

We took this route and camped fivé miles up the divide on a small streamn which runs into the
Osoycos Lake a short.distatce south of where we left it.

September 30 to Odtober 2.-As nearly the whole of the renainder of the route is in American
territory, a general outline of the features of the country will-be as much as is necessary.

The trai, on leavin- Camp1, (which is in latitude 48° 58' .59" N.), runs' a little north of east up
the -divide we- bad already comenced ascending. The slope is gradual, the, trail good, the land
terraced and covered witheccellent round buneh grass, timber plentifil (viz. larch, pine, and 'aspen),
and ,thé soil of excellent quality. The summit 2,850 feet above the level of the sea commands a
fine view af the Cascade Mountains west'of the Similkameen,.extending north and south,,and
affording the usúal octilar illusion of ranges perpendicular to the line' of'yision. Looking east, the
eye takes in an immense tract of country, more or less mountainous and intesected by ivinmo
valleys, enbracing the Pend d'Oreilles and Coeur d'Aleur countiies, and thd unexplored regions nortl
of the British Frontier.

It is difficult in a,country so extremely mountainous to -form a good idea - of'the bearings pÀíd
extentof thdifferent:ranges.

Itoappeared to me, however, from present, and subsequent dbservation, that this divide, after cutting
through the Okanagan Range,, also separates part of a broad extensive chain intersected in a tortuous
ine by the valley of the N-whoy-al-pit-kwu River, and thence passing astward along the parallel

to Fort Sheppard, near whieh point it is divided by the Columbia4, thence north of the Pend
d'Oreilles country, and nearly' at right angles to the, well-known Bitter Root Range, till it is lst'
amid the towering peaks of the Ro4y'Mountains.

Passing the summit of the divide, the traveller soon strikes tbie head waters of the "Sivakan" a
-rapid mouitala brô'k which 'forks with the "N-whoy-al-pit-kwu" 25 miles from the "Ôsoyoos.
The'trail follows down this stream to its inouth and is generally good and at a gentle slope,-except
at the itamediate descents to the ",Siyakan" and "Ne-whoy-al-pit-kwu." The distance from the
Siyakan F r~k to Fort Colville by, the valley of the latter river is about 85 miles.; Àfter strikng the
"N-whoy4atpit-kwu" the trail runs south'of east, and soon crosses the frontier. Pretty alternating
prairiesi, extendipg to a considerable size at the embouchures of valles, light soil, good bunch
gras, nounitains here and there falling 'bluff and ye -ndicular into, the nyver, then retreating frm
it.i low,, broken, grassy niasses, and a country gener yprk-like and pretty, complete the character-
istie featuresof that·portion of the N-whoy-a-pit-kwu na ley comprised in the next two day's travet
The river is about the sane size as the Sinilkameen, viz. frota 20 to 0 yards broad, swift, shallow,
and clear, and its banks are generally low and easily accessible. The trail, bad only in two or three
places where it passes over unavoidable spurs, crqsses the river from time to time; wild fowl are
abundant, and excellent camping places exist all along the route.

October 3d-5th.-On the evemng of the 2d October we again approached Bitish territory by a
long bend of the 'river to~the northward, and cmped' on its ngit bank, in lat. 48°59' 19"'N. Fromx
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the rver passes north beyond the frontier, and anu ented by a consideY

* uorthward, (possibly the maini stream soon resumes its ea4terly direction. j

At the confluence of the three valleys occurs a large open plamn three milest by: two, de 4g t en
"La Grande Prairie." This plain, which, accordingi to my observations lies wlém, the

¡ritisb Iíne; had, previous to- our. arriva, been' devastated by fiie, aud, the young green grass, just
gin up, contrasted refreshingly with the dry éllow hue df the surroundtigherbage.

Little snow falls here in winter, and its seltere position renders it an excellent "guard "fr cattle
hoea during that season.

aPa~ e La Grande Prairie " the character of the valley changes entirely.
The open timbered country gives way to a tolerably dense forest of young fir and other trees; the

e seibly contracts and js walled in by,mounaus of solid quartz; pasturage hitherto so good ind

pentifufis dificult to find, and the river again, roars along over a rocky bed, and through precipitous

uotaxdefiles.
St portion fords, frequently occur, unavoidable owing to the steep nountain bluffs, and the river

takes several remarkable horse-slocbend. The same general character of country, rehe ed here and

there with atches of prairie and lèvel bottom, extends to the mouth of the river, (SS miles) where it

es with aroar into the Columbia one mile above Fort Colville.
eF crossed the Columbia, opposite the Fort, in bark:eanoes, propelled by long six feet paddles.

The river at this point is about 400 yards %ide in the fall Of the year, very clear, and- verv swift.

The Fort stands in a large open prairie, about 1,200 acres in extent, portions only of which are

cultivated by Indians, thç remiinder bemg liable'to inundation when the Columbia is at its height.
One mile below the Fort are the "Kettle Falls "l of the (Colunbli, called by the natives "Schwan-

a-te-koo" orjf Sounlding water."
I visited these fails during my-stay at the" Fort, and the dear blue %eter of this noble river dashing

with a dull roar over a ledge of roc'ks 15-feet high, and sendiig a'huge white cloud of foan into the air,

la sight weil worth the short wal from the Fort.
-Much more might be said on the tçpography and other general features of thi distriet of the

-Columbia, but I propose te reserve further'.reinarks'for another occasion, and to bring my sketch of

this interesting trip at once te a close.

Part IL-MIr.

In connexion with that portion of 'my instructions directing me tonotice such points in the ýimil-

"àmeen valley, or anywhere along the freoutier, as May be suitable for thé éstablshment of military

posts,I have the honour to submit the following brief report of nmy ob,;èrvations:
Westward from the Similkaneen valley, and nearly to the coast, extends a 'ountain region, solrugged

and bleak, and so inaccessible and de-oid of rðads of communication, that this valley is the firstpoint east

of the Sumas, to vhiçh attention neèd h directed.
t1 and the Okanagan îalley are ther Main thôroughfares to British Columbia from Washmton terri-

tory, and indeed east of them, as far as Fort $heppard, the country affords no known practicable means
of inmrss.

Te thèse valleys, therefore, f chiiefiy directed My attention, and, as far as-I can judge, natural features
and advantages point to the, "lKeereemaous' bend of the Similkameen as tfhe best position fôr a
military post1

The bend opeps (see rap)- into-a fine' broad valley, extendinx 1* miles southward to the frontier,

Wbich, if necessary; can be fortified with ease. The soil is rich, the land i the valley generally, level,
timber for building and other purposes plentiful, and water good; and further, easy acc.ess ean be had to

tbe adjacent Okanagan valley, cither by crossing the low grassy spurs of the mtervenxng range, or by a
amnall valley. in rear.

Inshould mention here (having ornitted to do so in" my topographical report), that the main route
from Wasbington teritory passes up' the valley of the Okanagan River from its junction witlx the
Columbiw aud forks at'the mouth of the Similkameen, whence branch the twÇo routes already described.
A outpost in 'the Okanagan would guard the valley of that river, and need not be, more than eight or
nine milès from the main post in the "Similkaimeen."

As farther inducements to the establishurnt of the latter, I may state that little snow falls there i
the winter, fish and wild fowl are plentiful in the neighbourhood, and grass abundatit, and of excêllent -
quality, and that, while a military post would guard tLe frontier from invasion, protection would at the
same tibe afforded. to the lives and property of any settlers who might at-some future tune-populate
theadjoining country.

A great question now presents itself as to the means of communication between this district and thé
ixteror portions of British Columbia.

Even if it be practicable at an enormous expense to construct a tolerable wagon road across Manson
Mountain, or even shouüld a better-rôute be found by following round the valley of the Coquahalla, there
still remaitis the dividing ridge f the Cascades, and the route would any way be impracticable for at
least seven months in the year. Through Lytton, therefoie, or the KRyoosh district, by the valeys of
"the Thompson and Buonaparte River to Nicolas Lake and Fort Kamloops, and thence to'the border, all

supplies musteventually pass,and hence d'e necessity of establishinggogd means of communication witlh
hese points from either the Fraser River or the sea
'This furter points to d'e probable future importance of townsat Lytton andKayôosch with regard

to d'e defence of the fronier, and leads mnerespectfullytosuggest the advisability of an early explora-

tion of the route from How Sount th Uppe illt, readn0hchLae'civd vualinorato rm e liale sore.t

Shotild the result of such exploration prove favourable, 'andi should it 'be considered advisable te con-
struet on this route a good wagnon road ofcommúdieation, advantageous 'resuts would accrue to our
m~mng districts. Kayoosch or'Iountainwould probably ere long becomne a town of con'siderables comn
mercial importance, and from thence, as a general depôt, supplies might easily be forwarded to
mlitary sud other posts between d'e Upper Fraser and th'e border.
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e With regard to Fort Hope I may mentio, that nature bas already fortified it with an almosi
orxumu. able barier of mountans.

.ll the practieable means of access to British Columbia, except from the sea, strike the Fraser noh
of Foit Hope. 'There is, therefore, no otcasion for estabrishing a- military post a the negbu of
Munson's Niountain, nor indeed can 'it lie considered feasibleto do so.o

On the importance of defending the border east of Fort Shepherd future explorations will decide,lu conùection with thissubject it remains but for me to remark, that, from my own observation, andfroi informationeaforded me by Mr. MDonald, I kn4w a'frontier road north of the 49th paraliel to be
practieable , from the Similkameen, eastward to the N. Saa-app Lake i;n the . Whoyalpitkva
Valley, .and further that Captain Pallissei's explorations' have deter'mined the possibility of extendi
such a road frop that point, to Fort Shepherd, tbou.gh liscreport on the intervening ltract cannotb
prononucedas favourable as might:be wished.

o~4:: 8~ . o theerti IILG xoootoxèat.

The geog phieaebaracter of theseveral 'distrct between Fort Ho:pe and F ort Colville is throug.
out very uni orm, the rock belonging principally to theigneous and metmorphie series.

Týe bulk of inason's Mouitain appears te be granite tipped -with elay pates here and there present.
ng patches of white indurtud claç1ycmjnd on exanitation to contain fragmeuts ofrwhite quartz.

This formation maybesaid to equais of granite with its felpar decomposed and reduced to a .tate of
indurated clay ; itextends to the»dividing, ridge' of the Casd es, and partly inito theè Valley, Ofj
Tulameen.

In theIlatter valley may be seen vastanaies of white quartz, in all probability the exposed face of
the roek, wbich, with gramte constitutes a large- portion of the district extending into the $imilkameen
Valley.

Oin approaching the sunmit of the Tulameen Range, the quartz partially disappea and is repaed
bya species of variegated sandstone, intrhieh traces ôf'iron otur. To what extent the'sandston2 pre-
yailed I had no opportututy of'judging, the weather being snowy while 1 was there aid the roûck as a
general rule imbeddedinpeaty turf.

Is'we leave the Tulameen mountains, and descend into the valley below, indurated clay appelr$ to
predominate to aeonsideráble evtnt This clay varies in character as we M approach the Vermilsain
}orks; a portion 1 noticed 'near that point being a whitesilicateof alumiqa ied with sad. On one
spimen which I peiked up were the fossil 'inxains f 'the leaves of the hemlocl

Further down, in the imi1kameen valley. the lay acquires a' slatv 'texture, and, becomés staintd
.with iron t i. greater or less extent.' Blu&e clay-also exists, only, however,in smalil quanètfies.

The mountains borderng the Simàikaineen consist chielly of grante, greçqtoné, and quar,capped with blue and brown clay slate.,
'lhe beds -of both the Tulamneen and Similkameen. are covered with boulders of granite of everydescription and colour, of greerstone and of trap, and vary in form and size.

Tesáme citaracter of boùldeí·s, preýai on the river bottoms to a greater or leýsextent.
Like that of most of the other explored pàrtions of British Columbia, -the geological character ofthis

region appears to indicate the hirrh probability of auriferous deposits. bu the lower portion of the
Sinilkameen, and near -the ' i end," gold %as discovered shordy after [ passed through by some
of the men attached to the United States Boundary Commission.

Report pronounmced the discovery a valuableone, as much. as $40 to'the hand bein taken out in
three hours, without proper ùinining toils;sbxut (cannot speak positivËely as to the truth o'thi 'statenen
neither could t discover whether the place spoken of is in British or American possessions. Proba-
bility wouild.suggest the former. r- r

Beyond Osoyoos Lake I did not dèem it necessary to pay mueh attention to the geological tharacter
fthe ountry, the route lying almost entirely in Amierican possessions. Suice it. to say, that but

few features.of ihterest presented themselves, and that in no pheç did I see any sigu of stratified
rocks.

PART IV.COseLUn<x RExars. .

"a&ing so far concluded my remarks on the' topography and'other features of the route, i would beg
respeétfully to eubmit ,a few suggestions on what appears to me the most feasible plan for settling
up theso and some other pordo>ns-of British Columbia, already explore4, and known to be capable of

neultivation.
It ià alreadv an established and well' recognzed fact that west of Jhe cascade mountains the greater

portion of such landg as are capable of cultivati</ are eithçr Iiable to inundation in - the summer, or
covered with a forest growth so&dick as to afford-hut few inducementsto emigrants. ; -

r -' ' The present u.idevelopedstate 'of Britisktolumbia, and the absence of ,any good roads-of commu-
nication with.the interior, would probablîy render -fatile' any'iattempts to settle the Similkameen and
'other valleys in the vicinity of the 49th aralel.

txtensive crops, it is true, might probably be raised, but the emigrant would have to depedd for the
other necessaries of life cither on such ew' as might from time to lime fmid their say into'the
countrv from WAshingtot Territory, or od such as might, during four months'in the year, he ob.
tained from Fort Hope and other points 'on the Fraser River, and either of which, eduld not.be
obtàined but9 t prices too exorbitant'for -the pocket of the poor man.

It woùld seem t6drefore that the' Buonaparte and Thompson River vallevs are the natural startingpoints for civilization and seilement, and the remarks Lhad the honour«to make in, a preceding
seetioh o' tie inportance of'towns at Lytton and eavoosh, with 'reference to the defenée of theborder,
apy wit'equal forcein the present question of setdlement

tarting from tse poiuts civilization would grdúaly creep forward and exteud fmaly to the
valleys on the frontiër. r vre

Wîth its advance we should have good roads and c -p rovisions, and 'wbile the agricultura
resourSes ot the coWatry would thusby degrees becnme devwped,the additional comfort that would
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i, lodwithi ,each of the miiier 'on the npper Fraser woiuld bol onit far greateidýndueements tv, Baim
y,î tyin th e ountrY 'taùi at present exist.

,FLrbhe'xpctiileflt researcheis 'wil ilevelope the natural reýources of the s011 ýii t6e -valiys under
dwùuèion, and cear up àny doubt as tç its eritatbility for the growth of -crops.
Sbould the resuit prove sgtis cetory-;rôiads will ho i. 6 rst to develope its capabflities, and, viewing
D iAtter ini the ligçht of' general civiltzation,, it would seein not utifair to adduce hVsîc*t

ctivation, of -unpromising districts i other deusely-peopted conrries, in support of the probability of
tivation cbxteiiditig to large, tracts 'of grass land on1 the InioW.t811 siopéb and plawirnx, uiiýft ohe

tcultgral,,'vealth 
>f the edulitry beiug thereby vastly improvcd.-

(Signed) '11. $rEit Arn ?t En, Lieut. R.E.
'CI. "odRE New Westmnster, Nov. 23rd; 1S5ý9.
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9o.4.
CôPY of DEýSPATCH-from Govèrnor DOUG(LAsB, to bis Grace the

DuXE, of NEWCASTLE

(No. Q.). 'Victoria, Vaircouver's Island, January 12, 1S60.
M~~~ý .OIUKi~ (Receîved March 5, 1860.)

1 , 11AnvE thé' bonour ta transmit, for votir Çrace's informi ation, a return'of the value
of-4mports, and -cust6ms-receipts atNew 1Weâtnûster, Britih Columbia, for the 4twelvè

nloanths endinà with the 3lst day of December M5~9.
2. 'Your Grace will observeït that this re",urnisiows'an increase in the cuistoms receipts'

fbr tlie DèceJTber qUater-
0f 1034 pcr cent., as coinpared with the March quarter;

O f,4iý•4 per cent- as compared with'dhe Jarre quarter;
0f Wi~ pet- cent. as compared with the Sepiernber quarter;

The trtal recýîpts, for the twel ve mont4s beingý 18,464 . 1V zriz'e -o ai3. Tne <JutNy of 1Is, per -ton on gooxls a-nd wvares tarried frç>m N.,c-w ti'nrtoa
T t4er places in British Coltimbia came into operaiiotion the i st day 1f.~'ur 8b. .It,

'13 esftiiatéd tiit the duty will pxoduce about s,"iu1 peraupnum, provide& there be n
- 4

'.4

f.,

'r
-y
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BTxWr increase of trade ; and shoud trade increaseatthe saine ratio as lut year the rev.enme
derived from it will be in excess of that sum.

4.'I trus it wili soon be, in my power to present to your Grace a statement of the
entire public revenue collected for the past year in British Columbia, which will probablybe over 50,0001. I have, &c.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle. (Signed)- JAMES DOUGLAS,
&c. &c. &c. overnor.

Enclosure in No.$4.
ncl in No- s REro of Customs Receipts, and Value of Imports tor British Columbia, for -the Year ending

a1,st December, 1859.
CUSTOxS RECEIFrs.

À! a.d.
Quarter ending st Parch1859 .2,976. O 0

3th June 1859 - - - - - 4,242, 0 0
30th September 1859 - - - - 5,202 0 O
, 1st December 1859 - - - 6,044 '0 0

Total amount of-Customs Receipts for the Year - £18,464 0 0'

Quarter ending S1st 'March 1859 .
Soth June 1859

,, 3thSeptemer 185
, ,, $st Decemabeir 1859

c.
- - 175,11 46

- - - 247,755 66
9 - - - 207,848. 07

- - 25,381 62

Tôtal Value of Imports for the Year, edieulating the Pound 886,09 8
sterling at $. - - - -

£ s
- 85,022 6 Io

'49,551 2 5

41,569 12 O
- 51,076 6 2

- 177,219 7 5

No. 35. SNo. 35.
CopY of DESPATCH from Governor DoUoLAs, C.B., to bis Grace the

DUKE 'of NEWCASTL.

(No. 5.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 12, 1860.
ý4tb Para op DUgE, - (Received farch 5, 1860.)

mph. Nt IN my report oh the affairs of the colony of Britibl Columbia, of the nunïber and
date.noted in the margin, I did myself the honour of laying ,before your 'Grace a state-
nient ofthe expense, inconivenience, uncertainty, and délays to, which emigrants ivere
exposed in makingpurchases of land in that colony.

9. I also stated that the Government surveys could not keep pacè with the demand for
public land, and iiight,.moreover, have added that the expepse of moving surveying
parties of the Royal Engineers to the various points where land- isreqnired for seulement
and cultivation:would probably exeçed the money value of the land sold.

S. I at the same time informedyour Grace that'in order to iemove-so 'pregnant a cause
of complaint, and to fàcilitate settleWnenit and pronote the lawfLul acquisition of unsurveyed
agricultural laudpending the operation of the public surveys, 1 had author ized the occt.
pation of land to the extent of 160 acres, with a pre-emptive right, by any person imme-
diateiy-oeruphig and inproving 'such land and aurreeing to pay the, Government price,
not exceedig 10s. an acre, whenever the lantd is surveyed and title granted.

4., I nolw forward herewith a 'Proclamationgiving to my previous instructions the force
of law, and also protiding for the purchase, with the same luiitation of the ulti<nate price,
of larger tracts of unsurveyed country land, iii uddition to 'the land pre-eimpted, astmay be
desired by perso of larcer means ; it being' in that case also provided, in, order'to guard
against the mere specutlative holding of>tand, iat 5s. an acre is -to be paid doWti, and the
iesidue at the time of survey. -

5. This Act ha; been reviewed witb nuch anxious consideration, and every precaution
Jxs been taken to adapt its machinery to the state of the colony, and to divest it of unl
necsa . forms, expense, and delav. - l r

6. The distfietstipeudiay iiigistrates-wil record the applications for land, andirnme-
diâtely report the sameto the Commissioner of Lands an Works and to the Colonia
Secretary, so that it wiltrnot cause any firther drain on the funda of the colony,

7., The 'object of the 'neasure is solely to encdurage and induce the settlement of the
country; occupation 4, therefore, made the test of'title, and no pre-emption titie can be
perfeciel witlout a compliaice with that imperative condition.
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. The Act distinctly reserves, for the benefit of the Crown,'all town sites, aurilfrous
n Indian settierients, and public rights whitsoever , the emigrant will, therefore, çn

the oheehand,enjoy a perfèct-freedom of choice with respect to unappropriated land, as
*enl as the advatitage, which is perhaps of more real importance to him, of beip; 'allowed
to choose for himself and enter at once into possessioà 'of land without expense or delay ;

hile the riglits of the Crown are,- on the other hand, fully protected, as the land will
not be alienated 'nor title granted until ifter paynient is received.

9. The system vill, I trust, have, the effect of enlisting the sympatliies'and letting
1oose the energy, intelligence, and activity of the whole emigrant population upon the

"public domain; adding daily to its value, while, it is to be hoped, the people themselves'
willbecome more and more attached to the soil, and more studious to ncqiire, property
in land rendered valaable by their ow'n labour. Thus men who have no serious inten-
tion of settling in the country, and others who, on their first arrivai, have not the means
of buyingIand; become in the end devoted settlers, and, in their capacity of producers
and consumers, valuable contributors to the public revenue.

1o. Other good effects are expected to result from the operation of, the Act ; there is,
for example, every reason to believe that it will lead to the more rapid colonization of the
country, and to greater economy in its survey, which can be effected ,hereafter, when roads
are inade, at ainuchý snialler cost for travellingsand conveyance than at the present time.

1i. The district magistrates are authorized in ail cases of dispute about land' to proceed
imriediately ina sunimary way to settie boundaries, to rçstore possession, to abate intru-
sions, and 'to levy such costs-and damages as they'may think fit; a course which I believe
will havethe happiest effect iii,preventing litigation 'iand'private àcts of violence ; for the
redress of grievances and to guard against injustice on the, part of the magistrate; an ap-
peal from bis decision may be carried io tie Supreme Court of the colony.

1 I have only further to express a hope that the measure may meet with the approval
of lier Majesty's Government.

I h 'e.&

His Grace' the Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,'
Governor.

Enelosure in No. S5d , s

(No. 17,) PnocrAiXo'.

Bhis Excellency Jams Douglas, ComPaion of the Nost Honourable Order of the 'Bath, Governor
and Commander' chief of Her Majesty's Colony Of British Columbia and ità dependencies,
Vice-Admiral of thb same, &c.
WEnSAS; by virtue f an Act of Parliament made and passed in the 21st and 22nd years of the

Tein of Her Most G ous Majesty the Queen, and by a Commission under the Great Seal of the
Uited Kingdom of Gr at Britain and Ireland, in conformity therewith, I, James Douglas, Governor of
the Colony of British olumbia, have been authôrized by Proclamation issued under the Public Seol
of the said Cçlony, to ake laws, institutions, and ordinances, fo' the peace and good government of
the same, and.

Whereas, it is expe ent, pending the operation of the survey of agiicultiral 'lands in British
Columbia, to' provide -means -whereby unsurveyed agricultural lands may be lawfully, acquired by
preption in British' Colmbla by British su jects, and in certain cases to providé for the sale of
unsurveyed agricultural land in British Columbia by private contract.

No,; therefore, I, .anes Douglas, Governor of British Columbià, by virtue of thé. authority
aforesaid, do proclain, order, an1d enact,

1. That froni and aftèr the date hereof, British subjects and aliens who shall take the oath of alleglance
tolier Majesty and Her, successors, May acquire unoccupied aid unreserved, and unsurveyed' (rwn
land in British C umbia (not being the site of au existent or proposed town, or 'auriferous land
available for mini g ptiposes, or an Indian, reserve or settlement,) in fee simple, under the following
conditions.

2. The person desiring to acquire any particular plot of land o~f the character aforesaid, ' shall enter
into possession thereof and record bis claim to any quantity not exceeding 160 acres thereof, with
the iagistrate residing ,nerest thereto, paying 'to , the said, magistrate the sum of s.. for 're-
-tordmg such clahn. Sich piece of land shal be of a rectangular form, and the shortest -side of the'
rectangle shall be at least two-thirds of the longest side. The 'claimant shall give the best possible
descriptioa thereof to the maistrate with -whombis claim is recorded, together with a rough, plan
thereof, and identify the plot ', question by placing ,at the corners of the land four posts, and by
stating in his description any other landmarks on 'the said 160 acres, %hich he may consider of a
noticeable character. ' ,

J. -Whenever the Gevernment survey shall. extend to the land clained, the claim at wbo bas re-
corded his'claim as afoiresaid, or his heirst, or in case of the grant of certificate of improvement, herein-
aftèr méntioned, the assigns of such claimant, shall, if lie or they ,shal have been in continuons
occupation ofthe same land from the date of thé record aforesaid, he entitled to purchase the land
so preempted'at such rate as'may fer the time being be fixed by the Government of Wri$tisl Columbia,
mneceeding the sum of -10. per acre.

4INo ihterest in any plot of land adquired as aforeshid, shall before payment of the purchase
hey capable of pasng to a purchaser unless the vendor shal have obtaued. a certificate froza

~T1SU
~OLU~3U~'~

4
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rn -tbenearest magistrate that he has made, permament improvementé 9a the said plot te thé value
Coruxers 10. per ae.

f Upon payment o the purchase money, a conveyance of the land purchased shall be exectej
favour of the purchaser, reserving the precious minerals, with a right te enter and work thesme
faveur of the Crown, its assigns and licencees.

6. Priority of title shall be obtained by the person first ir occupation, who $hall first recol là
claim in manner'aforesaid. 1 ,I

7.'Any person agthorized te acquire land ùnder the provisions of this Proclamation maay pureha.;
in addition to the land pre-empted, in manner aforegaid, any nuifiber of acres not otherwise ep
propriated, at such, rate as may be fixed by the Government, at the tixne when such land shall doi
to Ue surveyed, not to exceed ten shillings per acre; live shillings t9 .,be paid down, and the residue
at thetime of survey. , ' -

8. In the event o the CroIn, its assigns of liencees, availing itself, or themselves, ofth4veerva.
tion 'inentioned in clause 5,,a reasonable compensation for the waste and damage done shall be 'd
by thé pèrson.entering and working to the person whose land shall be wasted or damaged asaoe
said, jU in ease of dispute, ther saine shall be settled by a jury, of six men to be summoned bf the
nearest magistrate.

r. Whenever anyperson shal permanently cease to occupy lahd pre-empt d as aforesaid, t
Magistrate resident nearest to the land in question may in a summary way, on boing satisfied of such
permanent cessation, cancel:the älaim of the person so permanently ceasing to occupy the same, and
record the claim thereto of any otherperson satiWfying the requisitions'aforesaid.

10. The decision of the magistrate may be' ppealed by either 'party te the decision of the jud
of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of, ri'tish Columbia.

11. Any perèon desirous of 'appealing in manner aforesaid may be required before sucb ap al be
heard, to fnd such security as may he'hereafter pointed out by the rules or orders hereinafter directed
to be pblished.

12. The procedure -before the magistrafte and jidge respectively shall be according to -such rues
and orders as shall be published by such judge wiih the approbation of the governor for the-tine
of British Columbia. r r s r

13. Wbenever a person in occupation at the time of record aforesaid sh ave reebrded as afore.
said, and he, his beirs, or assigns, shall have eontinued in permanent occupation of land pre-empted,
or of-andpulrchased as aforesaid, he or they niay, save as hereinafter mentioned, bring eject-nent or
trespass against any ,intruder upon the land , , pre-empted or purchased, to the saine extent .s if he
or they were seized of the legal estate in, possession in the land so pre-etopted or parchased,

I4. Nthing herein contauîed sliall be construed as giving a right to any elainant to exclude free
miners from searching for any of the precious minerais or working the sane upon the ,conditions
aforesaid.

15. The Government shall, notwithstanding any 'clai;n, record, or conveyance aforésaid, be entitled te
enter and take such portion of the land pre-empted or gurchased as may be required for roa or other
publie purposes.

116. Water privileges and the right of carrying water for mining purposes, mia4y notwithstanding any
r laim. recorded, purchasé or conveyance aforesaid, be claimed and taken upon, under or over the said
landso pre-empted or purchased as aforesaid, by ftee miners requiring the sameiand obtaining a grant
or license ffomr the Gold Commissioner, and paying a compensation for waste or damage to the'perso r

whoser land may be'wasted or damnaed by such water prolege or carrage of water, te be ascertined
in casé of dispute in manner aforesai. , r I r

17. ln case,aàxy dispute shall 4rise between persons with regard to any land &sSacquiredas afoesid,
any one of the parties in difference may (before rejectment or' action of trespass brought,) refer -the
question in difference to the nerest magistrate, who is hereby authoized to lproceed, in a summary
way'te restore the-possession of any Iad l dispute te the person whomL lie may deer entitled to ,
the same, and to'abate all intrusions, and award and. evy such costs-and damges as ihe may tnk rt.

Issued under the Public Seal of' the said Colny, at Victoria, Vancouver Islandtis fourt
da o m e t hunded and sixty, and in the twenty-third year
eof Her; Majesty's reign, by me, rJAMEs DoUozds. rL.>.

y Commnand of his Excellene
tA Colonial Secretary

rGOD SAVE THE QnEEx.

Ô.36 No. 36.

Copy of DESPATCH from Govern6r'DoGLAs, C.B., to bis Grace, th r

DU of EWCAsTEE.

(No. .) Vi toia, Vanuv er's1 Island, Jan<uar , 1860
SLoan DUKE - '(ýeceived"March 13,9860).

I HAVE the honour of trnsmitin -rewith for your Grace's information the
copy ofreport from Mr. Ball, Assistant Gold Conmmissiòner for the district'of Lytton, on
the state and prospects of the gold regions, of BritishColunbia, situated in the, valley of-
Fraser's' River:'and its tributary streamst between r Lytton and Quesnel River, r

2. Mr. Balls report is a reliable sorrce of information, and, conpared with the accounts
of adventurers who have i ined in that part of the country, moderate in the description
of its auiferous wealth 'e

S. Thé extent of country over which the "Blue Lead" of Quesnel's Rwer has been
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taced ex.ceeds 00 9 uáre miles, and should it .be continuous,. as .it has proved equally "Barmw
iîch wherever.struck, its wealth nust be fabulous.

4.-A detachment of thirty Chinese, miners arrived'yesterday,'bcing it is supposed the -

neers of a lrge immigration of that people for British Columbia.
I have, &c.

ffii Grace theThIke of Newcastle, (Signed) JAM ES :)OUGLAS,
&c. &c. Governör.

Enelosure in No. 36. N

4 Lytton, Deeémber 18, 1859.
Si compliance. with the wish expressed in your letter of the ist October I have the honour to

forward you mny remarks on the diggings of My own district, and as much information re.pectinîg the
new discoYvies of theli upper eountry ii the. neighbourhood of Fort-. Alexandria. as I could gather
fýrom those who have lately returned froin those parts.

IThe discoveries of gold in this'district haàc this season extended from the banks of the. Fraser's
river to the flats orbenches situatcd"above ligh water mîark, 14anly of which have produeed richer clainis

thmn on the banks, averaging--on îhose flats whgre water caá be- brought to work with. sluices from 8
to 12 dollars a man per day, and ossessing.an advanfageŽrover river claims inasnuc'h as they eau be

worked from the commencement of spring until the fail ortWthe year, unintlueneed by the rise or fadl of

tbe u#ain stream.
These discoveries have given more, confidence to the miniers, many of whom wýere under the

impression that the gold existed only on the bars, below 'highf water mark, and in 'the ·bd of the
-rier, and consequently -sceing their mistake have been itduced to proqpet the dilferent benches,
o that next season i~ bave no doubt the becond and even the third benchç" onu the river will

prove to be equally rich, and be wg'rked advantageously ; the great drawback to their heing thorougly
ud properlv worked at present heimg the large anount of capital requmred to.hring the water'by
.gtes and ditches from the mountain creeks on to the differeut lenches, the dificulty "and expense
ri0creasing in proportion to the heiglht of the flats fron the river. .

The discoveries on Thonipson 'River are as yet but few, though froim the nature and features af the
banks of this river being simnlar to those of the Fraser (as the population in1cases I have nu doubt that
these benches will be worked proving as rich.as many of those on the Fraser River, and afford a large
field.for mining operations. Those miners Who already have worked there and possess claims are
about to return to them next season, and their return will I~hope induce many others to accoipanv them.
In the neighbourhood of Thompson River there are many parts, which fim my own personal oliserva-
tion, I hase no -doubt will prove auriferous, and at the same time recompense those svha may take

claims¶the couny benig intersected by the Nicholas and Bonauparte Rivers), on both of
Zbch gold' has been discovered; and when these rivers are earefully and properly prospected, from
tb nature and appearance of the country in comparison with other auriferous districts, manv gooi
elaia will eventually be discovered.

Iam happy to inform your Excellency that the prospects and reports froin the upper country are
iost favouraube, and (although at present all mining operations are suspended, on account of the cold
weather) many have been induced to winter in that district with a view of working on the different
rivets and creeks, at the lowest stage of.water in the spring; and ail who have lately returned through
tbis district to proceed to California or winter below, intend to come back and work in the newly discovered
district, the appearance.of. which, from the opinion of experienced Califôrnia miners, presents a greater
similarity to the rich districts of California than any part as yet discoverçd. The richest discoveries
bave been made in a creek called Horseflv Creek, situated about 60 miles to the east of Fort AIe-
andria, and running into a lake at. the head of one of the branches of the " QuesnelI' River. On this
creek apàrty of five miners, in ie week, with only two rockers, took out 101 ounces of gold, and were
then obged .to abandon the claim on aecount of the seuerity of the, cold weather.. These- and other
discoveries nearly 'as rich, and the general appearance .of that part of the country, have satsfied many
experienced California miners, that the country is rich in gold, and that as it bas been found in the beds
of the creeks, on the banks and benches, and -even in- the different guiches, there, is a ricli deposit in
some part of the district, and it is supposed that it wili pribcipally be fotmid on this - Hor.s' Fly Creek,"
and in the neighbourhood of the Forks 6f the Quesnel Rivei, as it is there that soùÎe miners bave struck
the " Blue Lead " (a rich deposit of gold so ,JlIkn n in California), dnd which in this country pre-
sents al the same indications of a neh stratum; ex en g in a direction* nearly north and souïih across
this "Horse Fly Creek,» with a lateral extent of nearly ten miles.

This bine lead bas alread been tracéd a distance of 30 miles,.and where oecasional shafts were sunk
rich pro:usets were obtainid the first gt6d stratum lying at a depth of 25 feet from the surface, and all.
the ihdicâtîons of- the upper strata being similar to those of the " Blue Lead " of California.

PFrom the- information I -have been .able to gather from those whô have prospected that part of the
country I am satisfied there is a large etent of auriferou' country, but the severity of the winteis
'make tire seasonl for rining operations' at present very short, though the expectation of all is, that
the riàhness of the claims will compensate or the shortnes of the season.

A otrail to the upper country bas been found from Lytton, joinine the trail, (hitherto traveled
via e Fountain and Pavilion) at a point on Chapeau River about 40 miles from Lvtton, and making
the distance-to Forti Alexandria about'the saie as from Cayoosh, and with the arantage of a better
trail.

veux&urtne à *overer, a Ffench eum
N2
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COLIaA.
The only impediment on this new trail is a quantity of 'allen timber, but the storekeeper

others interested are, I believe, about te subscribe. a sum of money te pay for making the Q
practicable for pack animals.

From the favourable reports brought down from above, I am in hopes a large immigration will ensue,as the country needs but population to develop its resources and richness, and the nature of the counon the trail from Lytton to Alexandria wiII, I hope, be an inducement for many to settle downaagriculturists.

Es Excellency
the Governor of ritish Columbia.

I have, &c.
Signed) ' HERry M. Bar.L,,

J.P., and Assistant Gold Commissioner.

No.37. No.87.
Corn of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS, C.B., to his Grace the

DUKE Of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 9.) ' - Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 24, 1860.
M LOno DUKE, (Received March 13, 1860.

*PPase 101. 'H AVE theTiondur to achnoWledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch, No. 2e e
of the 19th September, and in reference thereto toexpress my satisfaction at hearing that
Her Majesty'sGovernment had sanctioned the establishment of: an assay office in British
Cólumbiar in consequ'ence of suggestions contained in several of my despatches.

2. My opinion still remains unaltered, that it is a measure that will prove in manyrespects ofgreat advantage to the colony. ,

His Grace thé Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. , &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

No. 38. No.38.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor,DoUGLAS, C.B., to his Grac7e the
DuKE of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 10.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 25, 1860.
My LoRD DUrE,, (Recived March 13, 1860.)

t Page 102. I H AvE duly received your Grace's Despatch, No. 27,t of the 29th September,
on the subject of establishing an assayoffice in Biitish Columbia, and transmitting for my in-
formation copy of a correspondence between the Treasury and the Colonial Office, showing.
the arrangements which it is intended to adopt for carrying the measure into operation.

2. I have the honour to inform your Grace that it is my intention to proceed with the
erection of the necessary buildings, furnaces, &c., &c-ý as soon as I am furnished with
plans of the sa me.

His Giace the Duke of'Newcastle,
&c. ' &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

No. 39.

f rage 105.

No. 39.
Cor of DESPATCII from Governor DoUcLAs, C.B., to his Grace the

DUKE of NEWcASTLE.

(No. fi.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 25;,1860.
My LORD DUKE, (Reecived March 13,J860.)

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the reeeipt of your Grace's Despatch of the
21st October,,No. 82,t informing me that the Master of the Mint has been authorized to
carry into effect arrangements for the establishment of an assay office in British Columbia,
aînd enclosing copy of a letter from iié,Treasury with an annexure, stating that Mr. Bacon,
and Mr. Hitchcock had bèen engaged as melters.

Ris Grace the Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. &

, have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor,

'r-
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No. 40.

Corr of DESPATCH from GovernorDouGLA , C.B., to his Grace the
DURE of NEwcAsTLE

Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 26, 1860.
r LoRD DUKE, / Match 14, 1860.)

BAÀVE the honour tO acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch of the
5th* September last, upon the subject of the non-residence in the colony of British Columbia * ,q. 101.

of the officers who have been appointed by the Cr n to conuc; its iffairs.
2. I need scarcely say that, as a general principl , I fully mgree with your Grace as to

the advantages attending a residence in the ColoUy ; but circumstances bave, however,
compelled me to retain hitherto at Victoria son'e ýf the principal ofßicers of the Govern-
ment of British Columbia, and I would long /ere this have reported to your Grace my
reasons. for adopting such a measure, had I not been under'the impression that the whole
circurmstances were well known and understood by Her Majesty'sGovernment.

. The day after the arrivat of Mr. Begbie, the Judge, he accompanied me to British
Columbia, and after his- return to Victori, he-was of the greatest assistance to me in
dischàrging the functions of Attorney-Geeral, which office he kindly fulfilled with the
concurrence of Her Majesty's GovernmeS. Since th arrival at Victoria of the Attorney-
General, Mr. Begbie bas passed long peri in, and bas been on circuit over the greater
portion of British Columbia, and his pers n I communications to me upon bis return have
been most valuable, and have assisted m naterially in framing laws, and in adapting the
general system of government to the act ai requirements of the péople. Mr. Begbie ias
but.recently returned from an extended ircuit, and Ldo not think that his ,absence fron
the Colony under existing circumstan s bas in any way proved injurious, Mr. Begbie
is, however, on the point of- proceeding to British Columbia, to take up his permanent
residence there.

4. Your Grace is well aware that I constantly require the Colonial Secretary to be with
me, and the same remifrk applies to the Attorney-Genéral.

5. With regard to the Treasurer, it is probably more for the conveni nce of the service
and for the benefit of the Colony of British Columbia, that he should zit present, and pro-
bably for some littie tinie to corne, reside at Victoria; but I beg yourtGrace will receive
my assurance that so soon as I an satisfied that bis stay here is detrimlental to the public
service, I will instantly require him to proceed to British Columbia.

6. I do not presume. to enter more fully- into particulars, fòr the pinion I have given
.accords with that already expressed byýyour G race in previous de patches, referring to
the Colonial Secretary and to the Treasurer; ant doubt not yo r Grace will readily
understand of what little ass' tance would the Att rney-General b uinless lie be néar
to me.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of 7ewcastle. (Signed) JA ES DOUGLAS

c. &c. &c. Gpvernor.

N 41

Copy of DESPATCH -from Governor DOUGreS, C.B., o bis Grace the
DuKt of NEWcAsTLE.

(No. 15.) ' ,Victoria, Vancouver's Islýaid, January 27, 1860.
Mr LoRn DUKE , (Received M4ch 13, 1860.)

I xAYE the honour of transmnitting herewith copy of a ýroclàmation, issued on the
20th of January instant, authorizing the Chief Commissioner/of Lands and \Vorks to sell
town and sulWurban lots, and agri'cùltural lands, which haye been, offered for sale at
public auction and remain unsold, at the upset price.

2. It was # tended to'convey such-powers to the Commisioner of Lands and Works
by the Proe mation reÏulating the sale of public land, whifh issued on the 14th day of
February 1859, but it appearing doubtful whethèr the pdwers in question have been
actually conveyed by that instrument; in consequence of th expression " Except'as afore-
said"in the 4th clause of that Act, it was deened advisabl4 to remove the doubt, and to
ssue the present Proclamation.

I hsve, &c.
His Grace the Duke of'Newcaatle, (Signed) - JAMES DOUGLAS,,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

N~i3 i
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Enclosure in No. 41.

-- (No.1&) .PocLAMATION.

By bis Excellency JAms DoUGLAs, Companion of the Most Ho ourable Oraer of the Bath,
Governor and Commander-in-Chiefof Her Majesty's Colony of 'tish Columbia and its depez,
dencies, Vice Admoil of the same, &c, &c. -

WHEnEAS by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed the 21st and 22nd years of the
reign of Ber most Gracions Majesty the Queen, and by a Co ion under the Great Seal of the
Umted Kingdom of Great Britam and Ireland in conformity ewith, , James-Douglas, Governr
of the Colony of British Columbia, have been authoriâed byrolamation, issued under the Pahlic
Seal of the said Colony, to make laws, institutions and or ances, for the peace order, and god
government of the same. i1

And whereas it is expedient that town lots, suburban lots, and surveyed agrieultural lands
British Columbia, which have been, or which hereafter mil be offered for sale at public auction,
remsain unsold, should be sold by private contract.

Now, therefore, 1, James Douglas, Governor of British Columbia, by virtue of the authority ore.
said, do proclaim, order, and enact as follows:-

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works f4r the time being for British Coluibia, d al
magistrates, Gold Commissioners, and Assistant/Gold Commissioners, by the. said 'Chief C
sioner authorized in writing in that behalf,, maysell by private contract any of the lots lands
herein-after mentioned, at the prices and on theterms herem-after respectively stated, viz.:-

(a.) Town and suburban lots which have been or hereafter may be ofered for sale at publi auction,
and remain unsold, at the upset price, and on the terms at and on which the same were fered for
sale at such auction.

(b.) Agricultural lands surveyed by the Government Surveyor which may oi shall have ofered
for &le at- public auction, and remain unsold, at ten shillings per acre, payable one in cash at
the time of sale, and the other balf at the expiration of two years from such sale.

And the parchaser of any agricltural land iforesaid shall purchase, subject to such.rights ofway
and water as-may be hereafter declared by some writing under the band of Se Chief Commissioner of
Lands ad Works aforesaid. -

Issued under the Public Seal- of the said Colony, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, tis.
twentieth day of January, A.D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and in-the
twenty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

JAMESDoCs
By bis Excellency's command,

WIIm A. G. YOUNG,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE TUE QUEEN.

%.



No.1. Burma)8LL

Con of DESPATCH from Secretary the Right Hon. Sir E. 8. LYTroN, Bart., M.?., to
GovernQr DoUGLAs, C.B. No 1

(o, )Downing"Street, June 3, 18159.
I HAVE to acknowledge 'the receipt of your Despatch No. 136,* of the i2th April

last, containing further report on the general state >of British Columbia, and forwarding
for my inspection, nugget of gold whrch had been recentlyfound at Bridge River.

I Igfo thank you for your attention in sending me this inteýesteig specinien of the
Metallic produce of the new Colony.

Governor Douglas, C.B.
.&c. . &c.

I. have, &c.
(Signed) E. B. LYT TON.

No. 2.

Corr of'DESPATCH fron $ecretary the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., M.P., to
Governor DoUGLAS, C.B.

Sig, Downing Street, June 4, 18ò9.
1 .HAVE to acknowledge your. Despatch No. 129,* of -the 1ith of April last,

respecting the construction of the route by Harrison's River, and I have-to express my
satisfaction that you have been able io:pay, from the revenues of the Colony, the entire
cost of this undertaking.

.~ .1

Goveràor Douglas, C.B.
&r- &c.é

~/ N. ave, c.
(Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

•'p.

~-1~o.2.

Page 4.

No. 8.,

Corr of DESPATCHfrom the DURE of NEWCAsTLE to Governor DoUGLAS, C.B«
(No. .)

No. &

Sm,, Downing Street, June 30, 1859i
I nAvE to knowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 187,* of the 12th April 'age?.

kast, reporting a serious injury to the interests of British Columbia which is caused by
the piractices of certain American owners of steam-boats running on the Fraser River.

I have referred to the opinion of the Law Advisers of the Crown thé question raised
by'youas to your power legally to withhold a British register from vessels becoming
Briti under such circumstances as those described in your )espatch, and I:transmit for
your information and' guidance a copy of the report which I have-receivéd from them on
this subject. ' ae c

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

N.

Despatches from the Secretary of State.
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. No. 5.

Corr of DESPATC H fron the DUKE of NEwe'ASTLE to Governor DOUGLAs, C.B

(No. 9.)
SIR, Downing Street, July 28, 1859.

I HAvE, to ackhnowledge the receipt. oF your Despatch No. 156,0 ofthe 23rd of,
May last, respecting the systen of land sales and mîining licences.

1 have little doubt that the Despatch from this office, No. (2,† of the 7th of May last,will have modified your views and practice as to deferred- payments. .On this subject I
can do no more than express niy cQncurrence in the views entertained by my predecessor

1 have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signéd -NEWCASTLE.

&c. .&c~

No. 60 No. 6.

Corr of DESPATCH from the DUKE of NEWCAsTILE to G.vernor DouGiLAS, C.B.
(No10.)

SIR, Downing Street, August 5, 1859.
Vide r ,fI n&vÂ, had under my consideration your Dèspatch No.89,* of the soth November

* g e elas u estiùg instructions as to thedisposal of convicts sentenced to transportation, in.
p. 39. Britisl Columbia. , In reply I have tô inform you that no British Colony remnains

available for the reception of offenders sintenced to penal servitude or- transportation
in places, out of the United Kingdom, and that the only resource available for their
, puni hment is imprisonment with bard labougin the country where their offences are
comrpitted.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE,

&c. &c.

No. 7. No. 7.
CoV of DESPATCH from the DuKEof NEWCASTLE to Governor DoUGLAS, C.B.

f.(No. 13.)
SIR, Downing Street, Augut 29, 1859.

Wrr -referènce to my predecessor's Despatch, No. 56, of the/9.8th of April,
informing you that Her Majesty's Government were about to call, for .tenders fortfie
conveyance of the mails between San Francisco and British Columbia; I bave to acquaint
you that on sùbsequent consideration it has been decided that tbe advantages -which
would be derived by the Colonies of British Columbia and Vancouver's Island woUld
not prove equivalent to, the- large amount of subsidy that would be demanded for the
establishment of this service. The same. cause bas preeluded He- Majesty's Government
from entertaining a proposai that had -been submitted to. them for carrying these mails
througl Canada and the Hudsoris Bay Company's territory. I have therefore to instrùct
you té endeavour to secure the improvements in the existing service which you pointed

Pe 69. Out asdesirable in youf Despatch of the 16th November last, which I trust will sufice

PAPERS RELATING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA

No.4.

COrr of DESPATCH from the DUKE of NEwcAsTLE Governor DOUGLAs, C.B
(Nô. 5.)

owning Street, July 4, 1859
sI AVE to acknowledge the receipt your D c'h 'No. 154ç* of the 14th ,'

may, Cp taning a report of the latest intelligence recei from British Columbia.
i ha e to convey to you my. thanks for the inforniation which is' supplied by fyur

Desp ch, as well as for your.availing yourself of any chance opportunities of commun,
cati g to fer Majésty's Governnient the most recent intelligence, respecting a Colon
ab t whichý%o-much interestis felt in this country.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas C.B. (Signed) . EWCASTLE.

&c. ' &c.
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to neet'the req iiremen of the two Colonies til their progress and increasi g importance
sbàll ensur re adva geous proposais. c

l'ave to a dthat t e Postiraster General' bs obtaiied the permission of the United
,States Post flce forward the·correspotidence for Vancouver's ,Island' and'British
Colùmbia closed mnails* addressed to Her 'Majesty's Consül at San Francisco,, who
wi1 forwa them the first eligible opportunity to their.destination.

I have, &c.
Goverior Dou as, C.B. (Signed) NEVCASTLE

&c. -c.

No. 8.

Corr of »ESPATCH from the DUKE of NEWCASTLE to Governor DOUGLAS, C.B.,

S, )Downing Str•eet, September 5, 1859.
ND -you an Act passed- in the recent Session of Parliament" to make further

provi ion for the regulation of the tradé with the Indians, and for the'administration
"of j cstice in the North-western terfitories of America."

Act applies, as you will perceive, to the territories over which the Hudson's Bay
C-any recently enjoyed a licence of tradè, eicluding both' the charter territories
and/ilso British Columbia. It has been considered necessary by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment and by Parliament that provisions to this effect.should be made in order to enable.
the Crown.to take measures for establishing order in the. administration of the executive,
and in the conduct of trade in those vast regions, in case any urgent reason: for doing so
should arise; 'but Her Majesty's Government havé -not any immediate inten'tion of
advisinâ -Her Majesty to exercise the powers given I-er by this Act.

I should, however, be glad to receive from you at your convenience a- report as to the
persons whom you may consider eligible foýragistrates in these North-western terrifories
witl which your long service under the Hudson's Bay Company has made you 4o some
extent faniliar; and also as to any regulations for the conduct of'the Indian tradé which
your experience rnay lead you to consider advisable.

Governor Douglas, C.B.
&c. &c.

I have,.&c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Enclosure in No. 8. Enci. in No'. 
Axno ViCESIo SyeCUNDO & VICESIMO TERTo VICTORLI REGIXE.

Car. XXVL
x ACr to make, further Provi°ión for 'the -Regulation of the Trade with the Indians, and for the

Administtation of Justice in the Noith-western Territories of America. [18th August 1859.)
WREUEAS an' Act was passed in the Fortigthird year of King George the Third (chapter one hundred 4s G.s, . Is8

mnd thirty-eîght), "for extending the jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice in the Provinces of Lowèr arid
"Upper Canada to. the trial and punishment of persons guilty of crimes and, offences within certàin
"parts of North America adjoining to the said provinces,", and an Act was.passed in the Session holden
in the first and second years-of tig George the Fourth (cbapter sixty-sa), "-for regulating the fur i 2. G. 4,

trade, and for establishing a criminal and civil jurisdiction within certain parts of'Sorth' America;" c.66.
and by tlie firstly herein-mentioned Act it was enacted, that al 'Offences committed within any of the
Indian: territories or 'parts of America not within the limtits of either, of the Provinces of Lower or
Tpper Canada, ôr,,of any civil government of. the United States of America, should be and be deemed
to be offences of thé same nature, and should be tried in the saine manner, and subject to the same
punishment, as'if the saine had been committed within the Provinces of- Lower or Upper Canada - and
by the secondly herein-mentioned Act it was enacted, that it should be lawful for Its Majesty, if He

should deem it convenient so to do, to issue a commission or commissions to any person or persons to ,be
and act as' justices of the peace within such pàrts of America as aforesaid; and- it was also enacted, tbat
it should be lawful for Pis' Majesty, by Commission under 'the Great Seal, to authorize and empowei
such persons so appointed justices to sit and hold Courts'of. Record for the trial of crimiinal- offences and
nisdemeaùors, 'and also of civil causes And whereas no Courts, of Record have. been established or
authorized as aforesaid, and it is expédient to make 'further provision for 'th. adminitration of justice
an crminal.cases in the said Indian territories, and such other parts as aforesaid of America, and also to
muke provision for better regulating trade with the Indians in the teriitories and parts aforesaid: Be
it therefore ena'ted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,-by and with the :advice and cousentôf
tkh Lords "Spiritual and Temporal, anid-ommons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by.the
authority of the same,-as follows:

L It shall be lawful for Hier Majesty, by the commission by which any Justices 'of the Peace are rJeatice ofrùW"pinted uinder the said Act of King George the 'Foûrtb, or by any subsequent commission, or by any Peace in the
Order in Council, from' time to time to authorize any sucb justice or justices to take cognizance of and Bridtsl Ated-
try in a snmmary way al crimes, misdèmeanors, and offences whatsoever, except as herein-after men

III. ' 'O '

B2!TIS~
OLUI~8U.
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Bam=a tioned, within the local linaits of the jurisdiction of such justices (or such parts, thereof as Her Majes
CoLux»u.r may direct in this beha, and to puuish such crimes, mnisdemeanors, and offençes by fine or impria.

ment, or both; and it s !& be lawful 'for Her MaJesty, in nanner aforesaid, from time to time to restrictanthorized to' or regulate the exercise of such jurisdiction as She may think fit, and to diret l what cases' the sanie
m o may be exercised by one or by more than one of suéh justices, and generally to make such proyiio

p,eby en concerning the exercise of such jurisdiction as to Her Majesty nay seem expedient; and it sha lso
or impron- be lawful for Her Ma'esty, in manner aforesaid, to order or autboilize the bintment of all proper"ent. oficers to act in aid such justices; and the said justices respectively may do or cause to be done al

acts, matters, and things for the' execution of their sentences, and in aid of their jurisdiction underthis
Act, which might be done or caused to be done by Courts of Record having jurisdiction in the like
cases: Provided always, that wherç the offence wrth which ,any'person is 'charged before any such
justice or justices is one which ispunishable with death, or one which in the opinion of such justice or
justices ought, either on account of the- inadequacy of the punishment which such justice or justices
can inflict, or for any other reason, toe made the sulject of prosecution in the ordinary way,
rather than, to be disposed of summarily,, such~justice or justices shall commit the offender to sare
custody, and cause uxm to be sent in, suck custody for ,triil te Upper Canada, as, provided by the
said'Act of King George the Fourthy or, where such justid or justices may see fit, to the Colony of
British Coluibia; and such offender may he tried and dealt witi, by any Court constituted ,n
British Columubia having cognizance of the like offences committed there, and such Court shal have
the like powers and authonties for'this purpose as 'under the said Acts are given to any Court in,
Canada in the like casesd

The power to Il. Provided, That nothing herein-efore 'contained shal be taken to repeal or affect tie provisions
çXtablish courts of the said Act of King George the ourth conceringle establishment, cf Courts of 'Record in the

Se°o said territoties, and where such Courts are established any offenders within the limits of the jurisdietion
thereof may be committed for, trial to such Courts, instead of the Courts of Canada or British
Columbia. , , 1 1 r

Rer Majstyby, III. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty, bya d with the.advice of Her Privy Council, from'time to
Orderin Cou- tixne to make such rules and regulations as e a deem expedient for the conduct of the trade with

aoo the Indians, and&for diminishing or preventing thé sale and distribution of spirits to the lndians, or.for
the trade witr promoting their ùnoral and religicus iprovement, to be in force in all- or any portions of the territories
the Indians. "mentioued in the said Act òf 'ing George the Fourth which may 'not' le included, in any grant or

licence for the time being inforce under that Act, -

IV: Nothing herein contained shall extend to, the territoiies heretofore grauted to the Company of
Company Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay; and nothing herein contained shal extend to the Colonyof
CoBia, and British Columbia, save as herein expresslyprovided, or to the Colony of Vancouver's Island,
Vancou!er's
Ipland not

sirected.

Nb. 9. No. 9.

Copy of DESPATCH from the DuKE of NEWCASTLE to Governor DoUGLAS, C.B.

(No.15.)
Smt, ' - Downing Street, September 5, 1859.

* paget r, I IAvE received your Despatch No. 189, of the 6th of July, transmitting for my
approval and confirmation a return of the'provisional appointments which you have made
to offices in British Columbia between 1st January and 30th June 1859.

I, am' unable, in theabsence ofmore full information than is supplied by your Despatch,
to confirtm these appointments. , 1 cannot impress upon you too strongly the iecessity of
confining the'expenditure' of British Columbia: within the limits of the revenue, and, in
the present state of the finances of the Colony, of táintaining its estabbshments on the
most ecoruomical scale, rcdisistent with due regard' to therproper administration of the
GQvernment, and the preservation of, order in the' country. At the present nioment,
when the efflux of population rfrom the Colony is great and constant, I cannot feel
bstisfied, of the n èssity: for the creation of so large r a number of, new appointmert,
involving an additionalannual charge of neàrly 3,0001. on its, résources.

I,1 ha've, thereforè, to rinstruct-vour to furnish; mê with a return of the whole civil
rstablishiment rof British -Colutebia, distinguising the appointnents that. have been
sanctioned by the Secretary;of State,n ad affording me' a full expíanation of the grounds
for the er tion kf those which von have'pirovisionally established, aud:of the nature and
extentof 'he,dmtiesrattadhedto them. .,Pending. the receipt of this report I am compelled
to'withhôld my confirinatiùr of 'the, appdintrbents in the list that accompanies your
Despatch; for"the creation Mfwhich thé sanction of the Secretary of State bas not been
previousty gir e.

1.hae'also to înistruct yu to transmit to thé Secretary of Stat,,n future, garte
re.turns, in the form of which I annexsa copy, 'of ait changes in offices, or new appoint-
nr ents in, the Colony.'

I have,&c.

Governor Douglas, B r (Signed) , NE WC STLE.
c. .&c.
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Corr of DESPATCH from the Duxp of -NEwcasnrLE to Goveinor DoUG4A5,rC.B,
' No. 16.) r -

Downing Street, Septembèr 5, 1859.
I VsavEto à:knowledge thé rècèipt of your Despatch No. 167ý' of the 6th June,

and to thank you for the general information it contains as to 'the stdte of British
Columbia. I have also to request that you will convèy to Mr. Justice Begbie the
expression of my thanks for the very fuli and interesting account of his expeditio up
the counfry.

I ha

Governox Douglas, C.B.
r &c. ,&c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE'

No. i.,,

Cor of DESPATC H from the DUKE of 4EwoASTLE ,to Governor Douois, C.B.
Sm, Downing Street,, Sptember 5, 1859.

AmoNG the many difficulties with which the organization of Gover.nment in
British Columbia bas to côntend'I cannot but think that the presence and resioý»nce- in
that coloây of the several officers who have been appointed by the'Crown to conduct + s
affairs is indispensable.

I hav1 è not received' any special report from yourself on' this subect; but fror uch
information as I collect fron other sources (subject to your better knowledge as to its
correctness), it would appear that this essential duty is very much disregarded.

Being, youriself Governor both of Vancouver's Island and, British Columbia, youbave
necessarily a divided dutyto perform; but the unavoidable absence which this occasions
on your part cainot dispense witli the closer attention of other British ,Columbian,
functionaries to their duties.'

It is stated that the Judge, the Colonial Secretary, bis assistant, the Attorney-general,
and the Treasurer, are all at présent residing in Vancouver's Island.

This state-of things must be'putI an end to at once, and'the gentlemen in question must
be warned that they must repair with the least practicable delay to the scenè of heir
duties, or, if they decline to do so, must at once resign their situations. I an aware that,
there may-,be difliculties in ndingresidencés in a colonyjust commencing its existence;
but these difficulties must be overcome, as they would by this time have been overcome,
had not the close neighbourhood of the colony of Vancouver's Island afforded so easy a
means of absenting tbermselves fbr, the time from their posts.

I have,' &C.
Governor Douglas, CB. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

r&C &C.

No. l1

- r,
1

r r ~No. 12.r ,

Corr of DESPATCH from the DuxE of NEWcASTLE to Governor DoUGLAS, cQ .2

(No. #2.) r

Su Downing Street, September 19, 1859.ý
Yotja Despatches noted in the mnargin,* relating to the establishment of an assay'

office in British, Columbia, have been considered by Her Majesty's Government, and a x. 135,
communication will be , immediately addressed, to the Master of the Mint regarding âPil, 1859,
the arrangements necessary for giving effect to this design. Her Majestys Government MU
have-not'overlookedthe objections which suggest themselves , to the work of a refinery l
and assay being undertaken by a Government establishment ; but-in view of the. exaiple
derived fromn theexpérience of California, a d baving regard to the-advantages tothe
:minets in ascertaining and realizing, their treasure, as well as to the facilities which will be
afolded in the collection of a revenue from an export duty on gold, Her Majestys
Government have given their sanction to the measure.

SIhave,&c.

Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.
&c. &c

02
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Cor of DESPATCH2f½om
1 o 13

No. 1$.

the Duxpaf NEwcAsT.E to Governor DouGLAS, CB.
(No.24.) '

/SIR, bowning $treet' September 23, 1859.
* e a. n'' Aà to acknowledge yr Despatch No. 1 82,* of 2nd Juy Last, in which yo

represeotrthat the cost df the mihjary.force.aow stationed in British Columbia, with the
- heav'y chage of coloni41 ay, is more than the finances, ofihe Coloy 'can at present bear,

and ïrge on Her Majestys Government'the necessiky of assuming some part ofit.
From this Despatch, and from 'yourotber correspondence, I am not sure whether y

clearly understand, that it was never the intention of Her Majesty's Government tothrow
Ï1ié entiré' cost' of this military' force, on thé Colony. Their regimental -pay is to be
defrayed from Imperial funds.

BufASvith regard to 'the colonial pa and allowances, I cannot depart from the instruc.
tions' already given you by 'Sir E. B. Lytton, being confdent that the resources ofthe
Colony are such as will in Al probability enable it to overcome existing difliculties, and
provide for this portion of its expenditure w iina reasonable time.

-6 I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.&' (Signed), NEWCZASTLE.

- A ~ &<,. &~.r r

-r t
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Corr of DESPATC1i from the DUE.Pf NEwcASTLE to Governor DouGLAs, C.B.
(Np. 27.) r rrr '

Sm, r Downing Street, September 29, 1859.
.WITU reference ta my Despatch No. '22,* of' the 19th inst., acquainting you that

Her Majesty's Governnient had sanctiôned the establishment of, an Assay Officè in
British' Columbia-, trànsmit, to jou for ,your information, the copy of a correspondence
betweeri the 'Treasury and this department,' showing the arrangements: which it h
intended to adopt for carrying this measure into operation.

I have. &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B.
r&c. ,re

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

EpniosureinNo.~&

' Si, rreasury Chambers, September 19, 1859.
W1Tir further reference to your letter of the 1lth altimo, I amn directed bythe Lords Coin

missioneIof Jier Majesty'sTreasury to, transmit herewith copy of a Report from the Master of tbe,
Mint on the subject of the establishment of 'a Government assay office and refneryin British,Columbia,
and T am.tg request that you ill inform the Duke of Newcastle that the arrangements suggested by
the' Magter of the Mint appear to oiy Lords,to be judicious, and if his Grace should be of the same

'opinionmy Lords will authorize Mr. Graham to'engage the services of the persons recommended by
'him, oî, the conditions proposed, and to pròvide the necessary stores, &c. Their Lordships cosider -
that the best course to folçw in regard, to the preliùinary expenses will be to advance the sum of
r'j)J., suggested by',the Master of the Mint, out , of the -grant for British' Columbia, on the ndir-
standing that îhe amount will be repaid from the colonial revénûe.

'Ihave, &. 
erivale, Esq., C.B. , ^ A (Signed) Ggo. A. HamrLTo.

o ~ &c. &c. - r _

nRoyal'int September 9, 1859,
W t u reference to your letter of the Sth ultimo transmittig papers relatie to the establishý

ment. of anassay office and refinery in British Columbîa, and informrg me tbàt their Lodships were.
prepare to ,sapetion the necessary proceedings for the establishment of a Government assay and
refinery in Elritiah, Columbia, and xequesting me, to report to their, Lordships on the arrangements
which should be adopted for the purposeI beg to report aceordingy as follows:-

From the successîvw ch 'has attended the assay and meltig department at Sydey established by
Govermènt,'it ma resonablybe expected thatsuch an. establishment as that contemplated in Britishl
Coldnmbia will be self-supporting frou the fir't and in a short time highly reinunerative, for the income
of 'the $ydney Mint,last year was 15,060L, and the whole expenses 12,000L he large revenue stated
being entirely, dived fron. fees on operations, of melting and assaying executed fòr the public, while,
as the yield of gold-fields of'ritish Columbia appear-to approach to if it doès -not already exceed that
of the provice of Victoria, the receipts ar likel to'be on a large scale. The supèor intelligence and
energy of the resident Superintendent are a guerg arantee of theuccess of eundertaking. Itis
very niecessary, iowever, to obcpy 'the ground as soon as possible, and anticipate the érection of
pnivate reihlenes.

'r
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ýOa tsGosset a report dated 25th April 1859, which he addressed to the -Acting Secretary of Bmnoa
the suggests the following organîzation for the establishmen4 with the probable expenses for Cbixaxtk

Fust YsecodoYeer.

une assaying, ocer.
One smielting offeer -
Two assistants , -

One accountant clerk
Implements - I -
Transitofparty, stores
Buildings ' - , 1-

.. - 40U 0 0
- - - , 400 ôJ o
- -' - 500 ''0 0
- - - 800 0 0
-- - 1,000 0,0

- - 1,000 0 0
- -. 500 ' 0 0

£4,100 0 0.

450 0 0
450 0 '0
600 0 0
- 50 0 0
'100 0 0

£1,950 0 0

Thisi scheme appears to be the result of careful consideration, and I have no hesitation in recom-
Mendipg ittf4 the favouuàble Attention of their Lordships, slightly modified as follöws:

- - First Year. Second Year.
s. d. £ s.dd

One assayer - - - - ' 450 o 0 - - 500 0 0
One assistant assayer - -' s 800 O - ; 350 0
One nelter (if übtainable) - - - 450 Ô 0 - - 500 0 0
One operativemelter - - 250 0 O - - 0 o o
One accountant clerk ~80 0 0 0 - - a50 0 n
Three months' half-pay to al the staff calcu

lated from day of appointment - ,
Storei suncient for one year's:consumptiôn -
Transit of party and stóres (including 100L

outfit and passage-money to'each of four
officers, and 70. to the operative melter)

13uildings -, - - -

218 15 , 0
1,000 0 0

800 0 0
,500, 0 0

£4,268 14 0

- 100 0

£2,100 0 0

The persous a pointed to be assured of their salaries for two years and a half, 'as proposed by,,
Captain Gosset, e operative melter to be further allowed 50C for return passage-money f he chooses
to.returu home after serving the times ecified.

The greadiffieulty in carig out t e present scheme is the lowness of the salaries on'ered for pro-
fessionul services. ,À the Sydney mint the assayer is allowed 580. the first year, and '630L the
second, and yet, with this larger salary, the greatest difficulty was experiencedwin fndiná a qualiid -
person on the occurrence lately of a vacancy in the office. I am happy, however, to be alle to info>n
you that no difficulty exists at present in flling up the offices of assayer and assistant assayer at the
Waalriet whióh I have specified. It will also be-possible I believe to obtain the 'servicew of a qualified
operative melter; but great difficulty is experienced in finding a suitable person practically qualified to act
as the head of this brauch (as melter) for the salary offered. Such aà offlcer is desirable to give weight
andresponsibility to the' establisbnient, but not I beliève indispensable. ,u the absence of a melter
fron the étall one or both of the assayers may be instructed before embarking, so as. to' be able to
conduct the melting department with the assistance of the operative melter.

The name of an accountant clerk has been suggestd b Captain Gossett; Mr. Hiff; at presenta
clerk in the London And Westminster: Bank, with whom' ean cômmunicate, and report upon his
qualifications, if it is the pleasure of their Lordships.

'As the assayers and melters will be fully océupied for at least two months'in collecting and preparing(uder proper suervision) the numerous implements, apparatus, and material -req aired u their respec-
tive departments, the frst step to be taken willbe to nommate persons to these offces. In the pressing
circumstances of the case, I may perhaps be allowed to subemt at once, the namnes, of such o cers as
I have already selected, after full inquiry, for recommendation to their Lordships.

As assayer, Mr. Francis George Claudit.-, Mr. F. G. Claudit is 23 years,,of age- He is younger
brother of Mr. Frederick Claudit, of Cannon Street City, a professional assayer of eminence, and bas
been.assistantto bis brother for several years.

As assistant assayer, Mr. Frederick Ilenry Bousfield, 20 years of age,.who bas also 'been a junior
assistant in r, Claudit's assay laboratory for thé last three ; yeats.. Both the gentlemen name have'
received 'agood scientifie education, and are gaalified to anâlyze oes, and act generally as analytical
dhemists, and if sent, will prove, I have no'doubt, a valuable acequsition to the Colony;,

Of the early-completion of the staff, with or without a principal melter, I entertain no doubt
It is desable, tat funds should be imarediately available to the extent of about 2,000. for the,

expenditure.to be incurred for stores, outfit, and salary in this country. On the institutiontof theSydnéy mint, the aaster of the Mint was authorized to make the'necessary advances for such par,
oses from the muit ,çash account, to be afterwards refunided by the Colonial Gôveinment. But the

course to be pursued on the present occasion I mustleave tW the judgment oftheir 'Lordships.
,,t does not appear, to me that any necessity exists for the exercise of a continued supervision

by the- Home Government of 'the projected assay office and refimery in British Columbia beyond the
assistance, in its frst establishment, proposed to be granted in this country.

The future management of the establishment may be safely left with theColonial authorities.
I have,

(Signed) Tuos. G Sna.
03
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Sun I Downing Stret, Septeber 80, 18&
1 A dfrected by-the Duké of Neweastle to acknowledge the receipt of tour letter of the 19h

instant, with its enclosure from the Maiter of the gint, stating the arran gementewhich he 1ý4u
recommend in the establishment'of a Goviernmenti assay odice and refinery in' ritish Columbia.

1 am desiruéd to state that the Duke of Newcastle concurs in the suggestions of the Master- of the
Mint, and would request'their Lordships to'autlhorize their being at once carried into effect.

L A.m, &e.
G. A. HamiltcnuEsq.- ___ , (Signed) H.E

No. 15. No. 15.

Corr of DESPATCH from the DUKE of NEWCASTLE to Governor DoUGLAS, C.È,

(No. 29.)-
SIR, Downing Street, October 20,1859.>

*âîse40. , ' I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 2060 of the 18th of
August last, forwarding, a report lately recèived from Colonel Moody, of a ieconnais-
sance of the Harrison and Tillooet route to the Upper Fraser, under the command of
Lieutenant Palmer, R.E.>

Governor Douglas, C.B.
&c. &c.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

No. 16.

Corr of DESPATCH from the DuE of NEWCaSTIZE to Governor ,DoUOLAs, C.B,

(No.80.)
Ste e f Downing Street; October 20, 1859,

age 32 1AE to acknoedge the receipt of our Despat6h No. 201,0 of the 16th August
last, enclosiig the report of an overland journey of survéy in the districts of British
Columbia, bordered on tl4e Thompson, Fraser, and- Harrison' Rivers, conducted b
Liertenant Richard Mayne of Her Majesty's ship "Plampe,

I ý, 1 1 lI ha1ve, &c."
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

r r

No. 17 No. 17.

:Corr of DESiPATCHI fromithe DUEE of NEwcASTLE to Governor DOUGLAsCB
1*''. 's

Sra, Downingr Street, October 21, 1859.
4. I OBsERvE in 'you Despatch of the ,23rd Augustî No. 207,e that you express your

anxious wish for thé arrival of the gun-beats promised for the service of British Columbià
<ePaP, by my predecessor-in his Despatch of thé 10tht of last March. r

ted
s1859, avingimade ingiries of the Admiralty on this subject,"I learu that thetwo gun-boats

in question were despatched on, the 28thof Iast Àugust, that they sailed from St. Vincent
on the 22nd ultimo, andthat they werethén bound to the River Plate, with orders to
tie Admirai on the station to send them on\as soon as he could spare*then.

The c Term'agànt' (scrèw frigate) was toaccompany themýin butTI apprehend shewas
;.r destined for the general service of the station.

I take this opportunity of apprizing you.that Ber Majesty's Government have ordered
-the "Topaze" and "Clio" to join the squàdron on the north-west coast of Amer ca.

G, have, &c.
G n Ded) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

BErnsH
O0LUKDU~..

. No. 16.
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Copy of DESPATCH from the DuxE of NEWCASTLE to Governor DoUGLAs, C.B.

Downing Street, October 21, 1859.
WITH reference to my Despatch of the 29th September, No. 27,* on the subject •age 102.

of the estàblishment of an assay office and refinery in British Columbia, I have to
inform yoti that the Master of the Mint has been authorized to carry into effect the
arrangements which have been proposed-for the-accomplishment of this object.

i now enclose you the copy of aLetter from the Treasury, with an annexure, from,
bich you will learn that Mr. Baéon and Mr. Hlitchcock have been engaged as melters.

I have, &c.
riovernodrDouglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

No. 19. so. 19.

Con of DESPATC H from the DUKE of NEWCASTIs to Governor DoUGLAS, C.

.(No. 88.) Dlowning Street, October'28, 1859.
ý11' (Answered, No. 27, February 2,5, 1860.)

I HAVE to thank you' for your Despatch of the 23rd August; No. 20'7,% reporting ',Page 49.

upon'thie stateof British 'Columbia down to that date. , There is much in that repoit
which- affords satisfactory evidence of the value ôf this-Colony as a British possession;
but it is impossible to peruse your Despatch without being struck with the little progre<s
which-has been neade in,the communications into the interior.

Fron the large expendifure incurred on account of the Harrison Liloett road, and the
zeal which was so early manifested in theColony for its formation,, lier Majesty's Govem-
ment were led to suppose that a, route would ba ppened for the miners, which would
considerably abridge the distance in reaching the scene of their labours, and feilitate the'

'transport'to tohem of the,means of subsistence. I now learn that this work is being
faintly prosecuted by the Royal Engineers, under the command of Captain Grant; that
ftmds to the 'extedti,of 80,0001. are needed for its completion, besides, as you ihfo'rm me,

th e' helping iand of Government on. ail sides." You throw out a suggestion that this
pecuniary assistance could be easily raised by way of ioàn, either in England' or in Van-
ouve's :Island, provided its payment were guàranteed by Parliament.' I think it right to

losenp time iií disabusmng you of the impression you allow'youtself to entertain that the
I[n'erial Parliament-could be recommended,to take the course you wish. Both Parliañient'
and the English public claim from British Colhmbia an energetic development of the great
natural resoùces withfwhichit is endowed. s

l'headmoniftions which have been so ably and so frequently proffered by my prede-
cessor, that- British Columbia should look to her own exertiops for success, must not pass
unheeded, but a practical exeniplification of that advice must be 'xhibited. Her Majesty's
Government have applied to Parliament already for advances in aid of the Colony to an
extent wilih shows' that no reasonable demands have been refused whenpro'ved to exist;
but this assistance must not be drawn into aprecedent to be followed on ail occasions,
nor lead you, or the ' inhabitants of'the Colony, to expect that this country stiall supply
you with the means of- developing those 'resources, whiçh it is your duty to miake the
most of yourselves. 1 am explicit with you on this point, and wish you to understand
that' Her Majesty's present Government, sharing completely the sentiments of the late
'Governitent in respect to British Columbia, cannot veùture' to ask Parliàment for any
such guaraetee as yoid esire.

Yöu have, on-m nyOccasions adverted to your intention of fevyingan export duty'
ongold; but as ne r orthas reâchéd ibis office'of your havinxg'done so, I conclude that
mpýididents have aH n to frustrate this very necessary measre. Now, however, that it
bs been dete'rmined to set up a Government assay office in the.Çolony, you'wifl lOse nO
tiie in resorting to the expedient for which you have.pressed Her Majestys Government

to give you such facilities as are requisite.
13* I am, glad to -hear :that the mniners have been 'so successfulin their pursuits .on

theThompson-and Quennel Rivers. , I wish it were in my power to assist:them in regard
fo babks of 'deposit. But these conveniences of, a highly civilized state"af societywill
acompany wealth by degrees, and can scarcely bè looked for' at 'so, early a period of

y' ' 
'
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No. o20.
Corr of' DESPATCHI from the DUKE of NEWCAsTE tO Governor DoUGt.AS, C.B.

(No. S. Downing Street, January 7.186A

I TRAXSMT to you herewith the copy of a Letter which has been addressed to
this Department by Captain Clarke, R.E., late Surveyor General of the Colony of
Victoria, accompanied by a proposed schene 'for the disposal of the Crown lands in
British Columbia,

My attention is at present occupied in the consideration of the'best means by which
the country lands of thei Colony.can be made more readily 'available than is the case
at present for occupation by agricultural settiers, and L shall'be glad if in the mean.
tine you wdvil give your consideration to the scheme suggested by Captain Clarke, and
will furnish me with the opinion which your éperience and local knowlddge maylead
you to form of its: applicability to the circumstances·of British Columbia.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas B.(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

'&c.'&c

Enclosuin N 19

IgY bEAR SIR, Ariny and Navy Club, Monday.I sEND you a report ondhe--British Columbian Papers, and which n now return.
I have written this- report in' the form of a proposed Order in Council, under the second section of

tÉe -Act of 1858, providing- for the government of British. Columbia, explaining each section as
proposed.

I,am aware that I have gone far beyond the intention with which these papers were sent mé, but I
found in reading them so, many points suggesting themselves, as well as the difficulty of èxplàining an
isolated portion of a system, that I have been rather forced to write more than was pérhaps necess

Even as it is, I almost fear: that I have failed to explain clearly a systerm whi, if i is adopt in
British Columbia, will effectually- secure its settlenient without, on the tone hand, playing too much
into the bands of the Americans, or on the other, checclrug iminigration from any quarter.

As I believe that but little time ought to be lost to give to British Columbia a clearly defined land
system-whatever system may be adopted-I have sent the report as first written. This, and as most
of last wek' I was engaged iniColchester, will I trust plead for me for the very imperfect shape I send
this report.

The Under'Secretary of State.
Believene, &c.

A. CLARKE.

Sub-enclosure.

CHAPTER

SECTION Alienâation of Crowxn lands to be by sale at public auction as herar described.
SECTION Excepting fromr abover-proyision country lands once or oftener submitted for sale at

auction, and not bought, which 'may be purchased by contracts with Governors or officers named to
receive purchase-money; also: land required for the purposes of Goverxnant, either general or

iunicipal, or beld under public trusts, where trustees are named or approved by executive Govement;
or incorporated in legisative acts; also witb respect to engagements made by the. CroeW to naval and
mlia'y settlers.

SEc'rI6' . Province to be divided into counties, hundreds, and parishes.
SECTION . Lans to be distinguished into town and country lots.
SEcTION . Authority té Gdvernor ti> eonvey.
SECTION . No lands to be alienated or conveyed till surveyedaud limits marked on public charts and

• boundaries, &c. describeil in registers.
SEcTioN . No grant to cover alienation of more than 'one square mile, or 640 acres, or no Èreater

area to be offered at auction than said quantity in one lot.
'SEcTxO. . owest upset price to be five"shillings per acre.'

106 PAPERS RELATING:TO BRITISÜ, COLUMB'3IA.

advancement as British Colimbia has yet drrived at. Possibly'some arrangements may k
L made witl the ,Bank, of British North America, which has the.power and intention ocarrying on banking business in Vancouver's Island and British Columbia.

4. rhe newspapers enclosed in your Despatch contained. intelligence of a highly inte.resting naturè, andI will think you to send me ,nore from 'time.to time.
I have, &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCÀSTLE.
&c. &c.

Io.20.
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SEerowi .Upsat rice of town lots to be fi:ed by Governgr in Côuncil.
SEenIow Town. to be sold only at auction.
SECTION Power to Governor in Council, ini case,of country land's, the probable value of which CoLxas

j enhanced by circunistances, to raise. upset price to approximate value.
SEcTION . Al lands. (town and country> p.it up to auction at prices respectively stated in schedule

f sale, will be declared to be purchased by the bidder of the upset price,- or' the highest bidder above
it, provided he shall pay down then and there the whole amount of purchase money, or a deposit of
25 per cent. ôn the amount of purchase money, the remainder to be paid within 60 days from datet>f sale.

SEcTIoN '. Purchaser te sign sale book.
SEc-IoN . Shouldpurchaser.ieglect te pay balance of purchase inoney within 60 days, the

deposit of 25,per cent. will be forfeited, and the land, if classed as country land, be declared open for
future purchase, either at auction, or as hereafter prescribed.

SECTION * Cduntry lands once offered for sale, and for which no offer bas been made, or on which
the deposit bas been forfeited, may, at discretion of Governor, in Council, be advertised as open for,
selection or purchase by private contract at prices afixed.

SECTIOË . All applications for land to be purchased by selection, or private contract, to be made
ia writing, and purchase money deposited.

'SEcoTIo ,. As far as practicable, all lands te be sold in or near site of such lands.
SEcTIo' . All lands open for selection or ýurchase by private contract should, for twelv n t

aftr,date for first advertisement, be subject te selection only at the nearest Govergent'fflice, or
'terial bench te site of such lands, and then subsequently only at the Chief CôoiWtLand Office.
cnok . Al contemporaneous or conflicting applicatio for same land ti be determined at

EcTxoN . All lands to be -sold by auction, or otherwise, beadzrtiedat least 80 days beforo
ilie r date of sale.

SEcToN . All lands sol4 te be described-witli purchase s name attached, and advertised'within
sonable time after date of sale.,
SECTro: . Registers, witlr charts attached, describing such lot and subsequent history te beJcept

a Chief Crown Lands Office.
SEcTroN . Beyond the Jimits of survey, or, in other words, beyonti ten miles fromthe nearest lands

arveyed, sold, or readyfor sale, licences on application te the nearest bench of -agistratessray-be
isaed to ersons desirous of selecting,land for settlement and the immediate purpose of cultivation or
other la o ato

SEc .. Such appliçations to be made in writing, settin' forth description of site selected,
intention occupation, and'readiness te purchase land when o ered for sale; or to relinquisli it, if
required for ubli purposes, or purchased by other or higher bidder.

SEcTIoN . icence te issue for one year only: fresh application required for renewal.
SEcrio . F fixe on licence,
SECTIòN . In gr ngthis concession of sanctioning the occupation of land under annual licence

liable to revocation at tihe for public purposes, the Crown, desirous of protecting theproperty and
industry of the license' ant, nrease of sale of land occupied, a full and fair valuation for improve-
ments made on its lan, such va ation to be attached ta the upset price of land when offered for sale at
auctión, and-to be paid down by an urchaser other than the.jicensee, should he not have been able tô
obtain the land. -

SECrTIoN . Similar licences to issue eroccupation of lands, limited in.area, for business purposes,
within the sitesof prÔposed townships, or'in d on gold-fields.

SEÇTON- . Same protection afforded license within towxis, &c., as in country lands.

CHAPTER.

SEcT1I . Without the boundaries of declared hundre land for deposturage of stock Ifay be
ocènpied under annual. licence; amount of licence fee te be dete ed by capability of lme or, 'when
two ormore applicants wish for same land, the amount of licen p te be determined at aetion, in
whiccase -bighest bid4er te have right of renewal of depasturing liceage for years. This cenee,it
beinu distinctly understood, te lapse when al lor portion of lndoccupied under it be brought-*itin a
hunred, be applied for for purchase, or be occupied by miners working for gold, or for extended
mining operations,- or required for publie purposes; in any of which cases proportionaté amount o9'rent
to be returned.

SzcTIoN . If land occupied for <depasturage-be 'sold during terni of licenCe, or "at ex.piratioh of
licence, original licénsee not receiving renewal'at auction, or otherwise, valuation of improvements be
allówed to outgoinglicensee, to be paid-by purchaser or incomning occupier.prem tsb

SE'ioN . Within the- Inits of proclanned hundreds depast4ring leences to be, issued to residente
or purchaseis of land within.said hundreds. e

SECiioN . Annugl, 'icetces to be issued td persons, te fell timber, remove stone, open brick-
fields, &c.-

SEcTION. On the site of probable townships, and on the gold-fields, where landfor b
haa othen old:buines herge tóbe ssud, nnual, renewable;' such licences'not ont-' reealbas net been sold, ýbusiness 1icexes,'to be issuèd,' onial e godfils 1hr adfr ulig

to be subject te auction.
SECTION . Tees payable on said business licences to ,be in proportiow to frotage teo street or

thoroughfre occupied, but under one license not to exceed feet.

CHAPTER , .

SECTION Declaring undesiablÏ t sell auriferous land, but when land sold gold in it conveyed to
prchasersatWsoil, but subject to tax duty, or royalty as other gold from Crown lands.
-SECTIo . An ultlcices-to-mine for gold on CrowR lands to issue to individual miners.

DIII.' -,P
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BMTIB SECTION. Leases of "worked-out" gold-fields, extended sluice washings, for puddling machines
>Coru.aI. quartz reefs, deep sinkings, to issue at a minimum upset price of per acre or per yard of ree.

SECTION Extent of claim r ulated by local legislation.
SECTION Power to assoiated miners to divert course of streams, eut sluices, races, &c, &c.
SECTION Similar power for mills either for quartz crushing, sawing timber, &c., laying down

tramways, rails, &c.
CHAPTER

SECTION . General râles regulating survey with regard to main roads, navigable waters, permaent
4rearns, lakes, springs, generaisize and proportion of lots, &c.

SECTION . ower reserved in grants for the Crown or its servants to open roads, &c•, statingbasis on which compensation should be given.
SECTION . General power to justices of the peace to control mining operatiöns wben injuriou to

public. 1
SECTION - . Publication of the names of al licence holders, applications for land, &c., to be required
SECTION . Appropriation of revenue.
SECTION Al lands sold or occupied liable to general or local rates.
SECTION General powers to Governor in Council to alter; amend, and give effect to, &c., as long

as not repugnant to general tenor of these orders.
SECTION Al licences to issue from open bench in certain cases. Bench to obtain approval of

Governor.
SECTIÔN Conviction before hench or higher coút; licence t be forfeit. .
SECTION . Appeal to Governor in Counci from above.
SEcTION . Justices to ,be Commissioners to give effect to these ouders.

No. 21. No. 21.

Copy of DESPATCIWfroni the DUKE of NEwcASTLE ta Governor, DoUGLAS, C.B.
(No. 9.)

S (R, 'Downing Street, February 18, 1860.
I HAvE had the honour to receive your. Despatch No. 2 of the tbh -of

November, 'acknowlédging soine Despatches from îny predecessor, on the disposal of
land in British Columbia. No,practical question is raised by this communication, and it
is unnecessary for me to enter further into 'the particular question to-which it relates.

But I may. take the present opportunity of cautioning you (although the caution is
perhaps unnecessary), that-in transmitting to you in my recent'Despatchl No. 8,† of the

SPase 196. 7tb of January, Capt. Clarke's scheme for the disposal of lands, you are not;to suppose
me to haveý. doqè so as a preliininary towards carrying such a scheme into execution by
the instrumentality of an Order of Her Majesty in Council.' I think that the subjectis
not one fit to be dealt with by that authority, and that any attempt to frame in this
country regulations entering so mach into detail would be misplaced.' ,My object was
merely to put you in possession of the 'views of -a gentleman of great ability, who
formerly occupied a high position in Aístràlia, and enjoyed the confidence of the colo.
nists, upon the best means of meeting 'difficulties such as he had himself encountered
in administering the affairs of a rapidly growing Colony, in order that you might have
the bénefit of. his experjence. You, wil be able to judge for yourself how far the prin.
ciples embodied n his scheme would~be of any assistance to you in British Columbia,
subject of course, in case- you approve those principles,'to all the modifications of detail
which the différence of local circumstances.might require.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWC ASTLE.

&i». &c.

No.22. No. 22.

Copy of DESPATCH7 from the DuK of NEwcasTLE ta Governor DoUrLAS, C.B.-

(Np. 1m.)

S., Downinùr Street, Fêbruary 28, 1860.,
se isI 7 AvE, ta acknowledge' the receipt of 'ydrDespatch O 241, f~ the r

December, enclosing a copy off a Jetter from Colonel IVoody relative to the portions of
and whilid if nay be desirable ta reserve in Burnard's Inlet for naval purposes.

I have, &c.
Governor, Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &CI.
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No. 28.

Cory of DESPATCH from the DuKE of NEwCASTLE te Governor DOUGLAS, C.B. No. 2 3.

Np. 24.

Con"ï of DESPATCH from the DUKE of NEwcAsTLE teo Governo DOUGLAS, C.B.

._(No. 18.)'
So, Downiing Street, April 16, 1860.

1 ' HAVE had under uMyconsideration .the Proclamation issued by you for British
Columbia, on the 15th of May last, for:th-e naturalizatioi of aliens, of which a copy was
transmitted te me with your Despatch No. 218,* of the 18th of September.

This Proclamation (which you appear te have -framed after the model of the law of
Canada), provides that every alien who bas resided in the Colony for three years may

_demand naturalization, c1 producing a declaration of' his-residence and character from
some British subject, on making himself a declaration of residence, and 'on taking the
oath of allegiance. The latter declaration must be inade, and oath taken before a Jtustice
of the Peace, who is to declare.that he knows no reason why the applicant should not be
natutralized.. These conditions being fulfilled, the Court of British Columbia is te record
the proceedings, and the 'alien is to be deemed a British subject for all purposes whatever,
" while within the Colony of British ColuT bia.". The naturalization may be annulled,
if any-party to either of the above declarations is convicted. ofperury therein. But the
Court is net entitled, as a matter of course, to examine into the truth of the dccuments
which it records.

The certificate if n a British -subject-is thus ,merely nugatory, since in everv com-
munity individuals wil e found who will sign it-without any knowledge of its truth. •

Under this law, it wou apparently -be in the power ofa fugitive American felon, by
an easy fraud, to obtain all rights of a British subject, and to qualify himself, se far as
nationality is concerned, for a office in British Columbia, or a place in the Legislature
as soon as such a body shal exist.

I arn desirous that every facility ould be given !for~ .acquiring the character cf a
B3ritish subject, but a cei-tain amnount cf ^flde residence and respectability ought te be
required, as a condition of naturalization. ppears te me desirable, if' it be practicable,
that the Court cf Britishinsolumbia, or sore special officer designated for the purpose,
should be -empowered te require proof, satisfactory te sùch Court or officer, cf the required
residence, and cf thé respectable character of the Applicant for naturalization, and that, as

No. 24..

'111?p

SIR;, Downing Street; April'16, 1860.
HA'E to, acknôwledge the receipt of your Iespatch No. 218,*':of the 18th of * r i

September, enclosing copies of'the following Proclamations issued by you for the Colony
of.British Columbia,-viz.-

No. 7: Proclamation dated 15th May 1859, for the naturalization of aliens.
'No. 8. Proclamation dated 19th May 1859, respecting oaths.
No. 9. Proclamation dated '2nd June 1859, altering in some respects the Açt for

levying dutiés ýof Customs on in1ports into British Columbia.
No. 10. Proclamation dated, 15th .Tune 1859, imposing tonnage, pilotage, and harbour

dues at the port of-New Westminster.
No. I. Proclamation dated 25th Jine 1859, aménding thepreceding.Proclamation.
No. 12..Proclamation dated10th August 1859, amending the law, relating to the licences

for selling spirits, &c., and fr other purposes. .
No. 1S. Proclamation dated S1st August 1859, entitled the Gold-fields Act.
On the subject of the Proclamation for the nat uralization of aliens I shall address you in

a separate bespatch' Th4 remaining Proclamations have been submitted for the sanction
of the Queen, and they have been laid before Pfrliament in complianee with the.provisions
of the Act 21 & 22-Vict. Cap. XCIX.

I transmit herewith extract of a. report by the Law Advisers of this Department,
respecting the form of these Proclamations, and' I shall be glad if you· will cause the
suggestions therein contained te be followed in the preparation of future enactments.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEVCASTLE.

&c.r &c.
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a guide to the decision on this point, persons having been convicted of treason, fel
rape, forgery,.or any otherinfamous crime, should be disqualified fromanaturalization.I am willng, however, to leave this question to your discretion and local knoweî
and I do not propose to interfere with the operation of the Act in its presefit for
have accordingly subnïitted the Proclamation for the saríction of Her Majesty, and it ,jbeen laid before Parhiamient with tbe other Proclamations issued by-you.

As a inatter of'language, the 4th clause should give the alien the rights of asubject " within," not while " within," the said Colony of British Columbia. The_'"
of xntrgducing the word. while » would be (if the provision were.valid), (1), .that,
naturalized persons "while " within British Col' mbia would have the rights of a l-,subjéet elsewhere, (a privilege which the Coloriial Legislature cannot confer; and (2Jthat while absent from the Colony his rights of holding property- within it woùlddormant (which is not intended). The word." while " thereforé should be omitted.

*I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed). NEWC STLE

&c. &c.


